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The Office of Technology Development welcomes your review and comments regarding this document. You may contact the
U.S, Department of Energy at 1-800-845-2096 or send comments to:

U.S. Department of Energy
Office of Technology Development
12800 Middlebrook Road

Germantown, Maryland 20874

This report summarizes significant FY93 programmatic information and accomplishments relevant to the individual activities
within the Office of Technology Development Program for Research, Development, Demonstration, Testing, and Evaluation
(RDDT&E).

Introduction

A brief discussion of the mission of the Office of Environmental Restoration and Waste Management I,EM) and the Office of

Technology Development (EM-50) is presented.

The Problems

This section provides an overview of the major problem areas confronting DOE. These problem areas include: groundwater and
soils cleanup, waste retrieval and processing, and pollution prevention.

EM Program Overview

This section highlights the organizational elements within EM and in particular the Office of Technology Development. Also
provided is an EM-50 Funding Summary for FY92 and FY93.

RDDT&E

This section discusses the RDDT&E programs and summarizes their key problem areas, then explains three salient program-

formulating concepts: Integrated Demonstrations (ID), Integrated Programs (IP), and the "technology window of opportunity".

Program Summary

Detailed information for each of the programs within RDDT&E is presented and includes a Fact Sheet, a list of Technical Task

Plans (TTP) and an Accomplishments and Objectives section.

Appendix

The general topic of technology partnerships and private sector involvement is addressed. Argonne 1990 Solicitation, Small
Business Innovation Research (SB IR), Program Research and Development Announcements (PRDA), Cooperative Rese,'u'chand
Development Announcements (CRADA), Research Opportunity Announcements (ROA), Interagency Agreements (lAG), and
Grants are discussed. A listing of DOE facilities and sites is also provided.
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Forover fortyyears, theDepartmentofEnergy (DOE)designed, approximately 5,000 peripheral properties (residences,
manufactured, andtested nuclear weapons fornational defense businesses) thathave soil contaminated withuranium tailings.
purposes. The complexgenerated largequantitiesof hazardous

andradioactive waste. As wasthe casewithmostmanufacturers Within EM, the Office of Technology Development (EM-50)
that operated before an understanding of environmental is responsible for managing an aggressive national program of
stewardshipwasdeveloped, DOE weaponsproduction resulted applied research, development, demonstration, testing, and
in the contamination of soils and groundwater. DOE has set a evaluation (RDDT&E) for environmental cleanup, waste
goaltocleanupits complexand tobringall sitesintocompliance management and related technologies. The technology
with applicable environmental regulations. This initiative is development program is designed to resolve major technical
slated for completion by the year 2019. issues, to rapidly advance beyond current technologies for

environmental restoration and wastemanagement operations,
Four years ago there was nocoordinated plan for identifying or and to expedite compliance with applicable environmental
cleaning these contaminated sites. Since 1989, DOE's Office lawsand regulations. The underlyingstrategy is to identifyand
of Environmental Restoration and Waste Management has develop high-payoff environmental restoration and waste
invested time, money, and manpowertoestablish a wide range management technologies that can: (1) clean up the 1989
ofprograms tomeetthis immensechallenge.DOE isresponsible inventory of DOE nuclear component manufacturing sites;
for waste management and clean up of more than 100 and, (2) manage DOE-generated waste faster, better, safer and
contaminated installations in 36 states and territories (Figure cheaper than is possible with current environmental cleanup
l).Thisincludes3,700sites: over26,000acres,withhazardous technologies. In many cases, the development of new
or radioactive contaminated surface or groundwater, soil, or technology presents the best hope for ensuring a substantive
structures; over 26,000 acres requiring remediation, with the reduction in risk to the environment and improved worker/
number growing as new sitesaredefined; 500surplus facilities public safety within realistic financial constraints.
awaiting decontamination and decommissioning and
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This section provides an overview of the magnitude and extent of tile environmental problems across the DOE complex. Many
of these problems are not unique to DOE but are associated with other Federal agencies as well as private industry. Therefore,
technical solutions developed within the EM RDDT&E programs will not only benefit DOE, but should have direct applications
to outside markets. The problem areas described below are grouped into three general areas: groundwater and soils cleanup, waste
retrieval and processing, and pollution prevention.

Groundwater and Soils Cleanup

Someofthemostpressingenvironmentalrestorationneedsfor resulting in contaminated groundwater. Two of the more
the DOE involve cleanup or containment of radioactive and prominent examples of this phenomena can be found at the
hazardous contaminants in soils and groundwater. The DOE Savannah River site (a non-arid environment) where there is a

soils and groundwater programs were designed to identify, plume larger then three square miles; and at the Hanford site
develop, and demonstrate innovative technology systems (an arid site), where a 7 square mile plume resulted from the
capable of removing or reducing potential health and disposal of an estimated 363-580 cubic meters of carbon
environmental risks. These risks are the result of previous tetrachloride. Over 220 sites with similar contamination have
storage and disposal practices that left behind a legacy of been identifiedinaridenvironmentswithintheDOEcomplex.
radioactive and hazardous materials (including heavy metals Add radioactive contamination to the before mentioned
and toxic organic compounds) in the surrounding soil and hazardous constituents and the result is a DOE problem for
groundwater. Sources of this contamination at the DOE sites which few adequate solutions currently exists.

include: previous disposal of contaminated wastes in ponds,
seepage pits, trenches, and shallow land burial sites; spills and Also prevalent throughout the DOE complex is the
leakage from waste transport, temporary storage facilities, and contamination of surface soils with heavy metals that where a

underground storage tanks; and unregulated discharges to the result of weapons assembly and testing processes during
air and surface waters, weapons construction. At the Nevada test site alone, over 5

square miles of soil is contaminated with plutonium. Cleanup
of this area will require the treatment of approximately 25

The DOE isresponsible for waste management and clean up of million cubic feet of soil. Five other DOE sites also have

more than 100 contaminated installations in 36 stat,es and contamination similar to that at the Nevada test site. Eight
territories. This includes 3,700 sites within the DOE complex; otherDOE sites have identified similar contamination problems
over26,000acreswithhazardousandradioactivecontaminated with uranium. At Femald, uranium has been transported by
surface water, groundwater, and soil that are in need of some rain and snow to varying depths below the surface, making
measure ofremediation. Additionally, there are approximately remediation difficult. Estimates indicate there are 1.5 cubic

5,000 peripheral properties (e.g., residences and businesses) meters of uranium contaminated soil at Femald. Heavy metal
that have soil contaminated with uranium tailings. One of the contamination is also a problem in surface and groundwater.
biggest challenges facing the DOE is effective characterization The Berkeley Pitat Butte Montana, contains 17 billion gallons
of contamination in soil and groundwater. Characterization of contaminated water, with an inflow of 5-7 millon gallons
must take place before a contaminant site can be properly per day.
prioritized. To accomplish this, methods are being developed
that are capable of mapping vast areas at depths up to 250 ft
below ground level. Results are three dimensional images that The contaminants discussed above exhibit high concentration

are valuable tools for proper selection and placement of levels, high mobility, and high toxicity, as well as long-term
remediation technologies. Complicating remediation efforts persistence in the environment, and for these reasons they
further is the fact that techniques for accessing and removing represent some of the high priority problems for which
contaminants differ in arid and non-arid environments. As a innovative technologies are sought. However, technologies

result, technologies must be demonstrated and evaluated at are also under development for treatment of non-volatile

multiple sites, organics, dense non-aqueous phase liquids, radionuclides,
nitrates and explosive materials, In most cases, non-intrusive
or in-situ methods (methods that characterize or treat the

Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) contamination of soils contaminants in place) for environmental restoration are
and groundwater is one of the most common environmental preferable from technical and regulatory standpoints. From a
problems in the United States and DOE complex. When VOCs regulatorystandpoint, these technologies are preferablebecause
are released into the soil, they rapidly migrate throughout the they minimize (1)harm to the environment, (2)publicexposure,
environment forming large contaminant plumes, eventually and(3) volume ofwaste. Technically, these methods avoid the

9



risks and costs associated with handling contaminated soils organic and inorganic hazardous wastes. Available technology
and groundwater. Nevertheless, cases exist for which non- is inadequate to solve many of the problems at ha_,! The result
intrusive and in-situ methods may not be, applicable. Given isamixedwastedilemmathatposesseriouslegalandtechnical

this circumstance, other innovative technologies must be problems that need to be resolved.
explored, including extraction, containment, recovery, and
processing alternatives that reduce or eliminate environmental Presently, DOE has identified more than 1 million 55-gaUon
and health risks, drums and boxes of waste in storage, and 3 million cubic

meters of buried waste. Over the years, many of the older

Development of innovative technologies for clean up of disposal containers have been breached resulting in
groundwater and soils is not a need unique to the DOE. Other contamination of the adjacent soil. Considering transuranic
Federal agencies as well as private industry are in need of solid waste, approximately 190,000 cubic meters have been

improved methods for these types of clean up. The buried, and 60,600 cubic meters have been retrieved and
Environmental Protection Agency has identified 1,235 sites stored. Mixed transuranic waste composes 58,000 cubic
with sufficient contamination to place them on their National meters of this inventory. High-level waste stored at four DOE
Priorities List (NPL). In the past two years, thenumberofsites sites represent another 381,000 cubic meters of volume.

entering remedial action has grown steadily, l Outof712NPL Currently, 77 million gallons of high-level waste is contained
sites with Records of Decision (ROD), an estimated 80% in 332 underground storage tanks as sludge/liquids. There are

require remediation of groundwater, 74% need soil remediation, also small amounts, approximately 4,000 cubic meters of high
and 15% require action to clean up sediments. It is estimated level waste, stored as granular calcined solids. Most of the
that NPL sites without RODs contain similar types of high-level wastes are mixed with hazardous contaminants and
contamination. In a effort to promote the development of new are thus considered mixed wastes. The remainder of the waste
technologies to expedite clean up of the NPL sites, the in storage is low-level waste. This remainder is made up of
Environmental Protection Agency established the Supeffund 3,000,000 cubic meters, including 247,000 cubic meters of

Innovative Technology Evaluation (SITE) program. The mixed low-level waste. Currently no effective treatment is
Department of Defense (DOD) is responsible for clean up of known to exist for 107,000 cubic meters of this mixed low-
their facilities contaminated as a result of training, industrial, level waste.
or research activities. As of September 1991 the DOD had
identified 7,000 sites that will require remediation. The largest Another form of waste, representing potentially large volumes,
of these DOD remediation sites will result in the treatment of is associated with decontamination and decommissioning of

nearly 2.2 million cubic yards of soil. The DOE is currently contarninatedlauildingsandequipment. More than 500 separate
works with the EPA SITE, and DOD programs in a joint effort facilities have been identified, and it is possible that as many
toexpediteremediationofgroundwaterandsoilscontamination, as 7,000 facilities at 39 different sites could be scheduled for

decontamination and decommissioning. Although materials

will be recycled when possible, this activity will result in new

Waste Retrieval and Processing waste generation that is immeasurable at this time. Additionally,
as much as 20,000 cubic meters of mixed waste, in 100 separate

Waste retrieval and waste processing constitutes one of the waste streams, is still being generated on an annual basis from
largest problems for the DOE. To address this need, the DOE ongoing transition activities.

Office of Environmental Restoration and Waste Management
designed a set of programs focused on identifying, developing Developing cost-effective innovative hazardous and mixed
and demonstrating innovative technologies for the purpose of waste characterization and treatment technologies is not only
treating this waste while reducing the risk to human health and a requirement for DOE, but for other Federal Agencies and
the environment. Within the DOE complex, large quantities of commercial businesses as well. Current EPA estimates project
high-level waste, low-level waste, and transuranic waste have a total national present value program cost of about 18,7
been buried or stored and now are in need of retrieval and billion, and annual cost of about 1.8 billion using available
treatment. Before 1970, mostlow-level and transuranic wastes technologies. Furthermore, the EPA assumes there exists

were buried in common shallow land burial grounds. A majority approximately 773,000 sites with underground storage tanks
of the high level waste was stored in underground storage that are subject to regulation and remediation. 2 Most of these
tanks, tanks contain petroleum products and require remediation of

the tank as well as the surrounding soil as a result of leakage

Effective May 8, 1992, all DOE mixed waste streams fell under problems. Although occurrences of radioactive contaminated
EPA's land disposal restrictions and, as such, can no longer be waste is less frequent in the public sector, that does not erase

disposed of without prior treatment to destroy, separate, or the fact that there are currently no widely accepted technologies
immobilize the hazardous component. For all mixed low-level available to treat this waste. Development ofefficient, low risk
and high-level waste must be treated before final disposal. In mixed waste treatment systems and facilities isone of the most
thecaseofmixedtransuranicwastesdestinedfordeepgeologic pressing issues facing public and private environmental
disposal, the hazardous components must not exceed established restoration and waste management efforts. The DOE iscurrently
waste acceptance criteria. Most of the hazardous components working with other Federal agencies and private sector firms
of the mixexl wastes have not been characterized; however, to bring innovative hazardous a,_d mixed waste treatment

from past knowledge, they represent the entire gamut of technologies on line as swiftly a possible.
It|



Pollution Prevention

Manufacturing processes are the source of much of the generated EM together with other agencies and industry, are developing
hazardous waste within DOE, other Federal agencies, and U.S, technological solutions to address common waste stream
industry, The Environmental Protection Agency estimates problems such as chlorinated solvents, toxic metals from
that the national cost of pollution control, treatment and finishing operations, VOCs from cleaning operations, and

disposal in i 990 was almost $115 billion, with industry's share waste acid recycle. For example, EM works closely with the
at about $73 billion. 3 The Off.lee of Technology Assessment electonics and electromanufacture process industry to develop

estimates that 99% of these costs are for end-of-pipe pollution processes, and theh" associated technologies, which reduce or
control.4 Recognizing that pollution prevention is the preferred eliminate the use of chlorinated flourocarbons and chlorinated

alternative to end-of-pipe pollution control, the DOE has hydrocarbons. DOE estimates that it uses in excess of l 80,000
_tablished a national research program for pollution prevention liters of chlorinated hydrocarbons in the cleaning of electronic
and waste minimization at its production plants. During FY components annually. EPA estimates indicate that

1989/1990 the Office of Environmental Restoration and Waste contaminated soil, sediment, and sludges at sites listed on the
Management (EM) through the Office of Technology NationalPrioritiesList(thosewithoutRODs)fromelectronic/

Development established acomprehensive pollution prevention electrical equipment alone approaches 1,5million cubic yards.5
technical support program to demonstrate new,

environmentally-conscious technologies for production The Pollution Prevention program supports an integrated
processes, approach to pollution prevention and waste minimization

through the development and demonstration of technologies
The DOE/EM is responsible for the dismantlement of which focusonprocessmodifications, materialsubstitutions,
approximately 2,000 weapons peryear requiring the treatment recycling and reuse, and energy efficiency in support of
of approximately 230 cubic meters of components yearly. The applicable Federal, State and local environmental regulations.
Department estimates that a 10-fold reduction in waste volume Advances in this area have the potential to provide significant
is possible through advanced processes and technologies cost savings through efficient use of raw materials and lower
resulting in a annual storage cost savings of about 95 percent, costs associated with waste storage, treatment, anddisposal. In
from $2.8 million to $112,000. In addition, EM estimates addition, they have the potential to stimulate U.S.
indicate that innovative resource recovery processes could competitiveness and economic growth through the growth of
provide approximately $10 million per year through the resale a "clean" technology industry.
of precious metals such as siler, gold, and platinum.

I u.s. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,Officeof SolidWasteandEmergencyResponseTechnologyInnovationOffice,CleaningUI/theNation'sWartlg
Sites:MarketsandT_hnolo__yTrends

2 U.S,EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,Officeof SolidWasteandEmergencyResponseTechnology InnovationOffice,CleaningUI_theblation'sWaste
Sliest;M_ketsandTechnolo2yTrends

3 U,S,EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,Officeof PolicyPlanningandEvaluation,Envi_roruuentalInvestment:TheCostof a CleanEnvironment,EPA-
230-11-90-083,November1990.

4 U.S,Congress,OfficeofTechnologyAssessment,._e_ _ R_ucUonc_fHa_,ardousWaste:F PollutionPreventi_,nandIndustrial ' "' ' , OTA-ITE
317,September1986.

5 U,S.EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,Officeof SolidWasteandEmergencyResponseTechnology humvation,f..lgialUlg._UptheNation'_Waste Sites;
M_k_ets aodT_olo_y _d.gad_
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Organizational Structure

The EM organization *(Figure 2) was established to provide The EM Office of Oversight and Self-Assessment (EM-20)
visibility, focus, and accountability for DOE' s waste performs independent internal oversight within EM to ensure
management and cleanup efforts, compliance with environmental and safety laws/regulations

and, with DOE Quality Assurance (QA) policies. EM-20 is

The EM Office of Poltcy and Program Information (EM4) also charged with enhancing the technical validity and cost-
servesasacentralcoordinateforDOEEMpubiicparticipation effectiveness of programs and projects. In addition, it is
and program information activities. EM4 establishes public responsible for independent cost estimating functions for EM.

participation policy andguidance, conducts publicparticipation
activities, and coordinates public participation activities inside The EM Office of Waste Management (EM-30) has program

and outside the agency. The goal of public participation is to responsibilities for waste management at all DOE sites,
identify public concerns, needs, and objectives through two- including the treatment, storage, and disposal of several types
way communications between DOE and the public before of waste: transuranic, iow-levelradioactive, mixed, and solid
decisions ate made. This interactive process improves DOE sanitary. EM-30 is aJso responsible for the storage, treatment,
understanding of public concerns, and improves the public's andprocessing of defense high-level radioactive waste (HLW),
understanding of DOE decisions and subsequent technology waste minimization efforts, and corrective activities at waste
development activities, management facilities.

The EM Office of Planning and Resource Management The EM Office of Environmental Restoration (EM40) has
(EM-10) supports program office financial management, programresponsibilitiesforremediationofinactivehazardous
procurement, and administrative activities, and EM- 10 and radioactive waste sites at all DOE installations and some
coordinates the annual update of the EM Strategic Plan and non-DOE sites, including remedial actions and
Five-Year Plan. decontamination/decommissioning (D&D) activities.

, I ....... I m
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Figure 2. Omce of Environmental Restoration and Waste Management (EM) Organizational Structure
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The EM Office of Technology Development (EM-50)has meet DOE's 30-year cleanup goals; and (2) provide both
program responsibilities for the develol:ment of better, faster, international and domestic environmental technology
cheaper, and safer technologies for meeting DOE's 30-year integration frameworks to encourage and facilitate the infusion
goal for environmental restoration and waste management, anddiffusion of innovative envirotanental technologies through
and for managing crosscutting activities, collaborative partnerships with U.S. industry, the National

Laboratories, other Federal agencies, universities, and foreign
The EM Office of Facility Transition and Management organizations.

(EM.60) plans, implements, and manages the orderly transition
of facilities from their operational base to EM-30 and EM-40 The Office of Program Support (EM-S3) provides
and their subsequent disposition. EM-60 establishes and management, financial, and internal program support to the
implements aconsistentprocessto safelydeactivateanddispose line organizations that comprise EM-50. Its mission includes
of DOE facilities providing management systems and processes, planning,

training, and presentation support. Responsibilities include
budget, personnel, facilities, travel, quality assurance, and

Office of Technology Development logistics support.

EM-50 The Office of Research and Development (EM-54) is
responsible for the development of applied research and

The Office of Technology Development (EM-5O), (Figure 3) development programs at DOE sites nationwide. Programs are
has the overall responsibility for the development of designed to identify operational needs in the areas of
technologies to meet DOE's 30-year goal for environmental environmental restoration, waste operations, and corrective
restoration. ActivitieswithinEM-50include: applied research activities to rapidly advance beyond currently available
and development', demonstration, testing, and evaluation of technologies, and to provide solutions to key technical issues
new and existing technologies; analytical support services', that, if not solved in a timely manner, will adversely affect
DOE-wide transportation of material (particularly radioactive DOE's ability to meet its 30-year cleanup goal.
hazardous substances and hazardous wastes)" emergency

management; and education, outreach, and technology The OfficeofDemonstratlon, Testingand Evaluation (EM-
integration programs. 55) is responsible for identifying environmental restoration

and waste management technologies in the research and

The OfficeofTechnology IntegratlonandEnvlronmental development stage that are ready for transition to the
Education and Development (EM-52) supports EM-50's demonstration arena. Those technologies are fielded as
efforts to (1) ensure a skilled, knowledgeable workforce to
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complete systems to demonstrate a solution to a technological Funding Summary
need. Programs are conducted to rapidly advance selected
technologies so they can be utilized by DOE to meet its 30-year For FY93, the total funding appropriated to Environment_d
cleanup goal in a cost-effective manner. Restoration and Waste Management (EM) Office ofTechnology

Development Program was $385 million, This amount

The Office of Special Programs (EM-56) supports programs represents approxi mately 6 percent of the total EM appropriation
and activities that crosscut all offices within EM such as: (1) for FY93. The total funding for the Office of Technology

Transportation Management; (2) Emergency Management; Development is shown by major program in Figure 4 and by
(3) Laboratory Management; and (4) Liaison and major function in FlgureS.
Communications Support. Activities are conducted in

conjunction with other EM program offices to ensure proper
coordination and line management control.

........ .__ :_-"' ,..... i,';,_', '..... ,....................

PROGRAM FY92 FY93
........................... = ........ ,.... : .......... , ,,,, _t ...........

Research, Development, Demonstration, Testing and Evaluation $169,463 $ 200,130
Groundwater and Soils Cleanup 54,588 81,060
Waste Retrieval and Processing 54,177 73,941
Pollution Prevention 6,004 3,502

RDDT&E Innovation and Support 54,694 41,627

Supporting Technologies and infrastructure $ 29,674 $ 43,000
Liaison and Communications 0 0

Analytical Laboratory Management 9,979 14,500
Robotics 17,480 24,800

Decision Support 2,215 1,500
Emergency Management 0 2,200

Transportation Management $18,870 $ 19,800

Technology Integration and Education Development $ 37,380 $ 36,905
Educational Development 21,928 21,_515
Technology Integration 7,740 11,990
International Technology Exchange 7,712 3,300

........................... _ ,.... -- .........

Program Support $ 34,775 $ 41,29.5

ProgramDirectlon ........$ _i5i050 ..... $ 15'57t} .....

Environmental and Molecular Sciences Laboratory $ 17,100 $ 28,500

TOTAL $ 322,312 $ 385,200
............................. ,........ ' ' -- ,.... , ' ' ':,T, -, ' ,,,,,,,._

Figure 4. Appropriation by Program

FY 1992 FY 1993

Research& Research&
Development Development
plus Related plusRelated
Technical Teehnk_al
Act_tlee Aatlvitlee
73% 76%

Systems Syalema
Engineering Englneering
&Program &Program
Management Management
15% 15%

Educationand Educationand
Technology Technology
Training Training
12="o 9%

Figure 5. Appropriation by Function
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The RDDT&E programs of the EM Office of Technology PollutionPrevention activities involve the integrationof new
Development are driven by the needs of DOE Environmental technologies and technology systems into processes to reduce
Restoration (EM-40) andWaste Management operations (EM thetoxicity or amountof hazardousand/orradioactive materials
30), which include the critical problems of high level waste atthe source,andtoreducethetoxicityandvolumeofwastefor
tanks; characterization, treatment and storageof mixed waste; disposal through recycling, reuse, and treatment.
migration of contaminants; containment of existing landfills;
anddecommissioning andfinal disposition. The activityareas RDDT&E Innovation activitiesfocus onensuring thatprivate
within RDDT&E, Figure 6, are discussed below, industry and other Federal agencies are major participants in

developing and deploying technologies for Environnientai
Groundwater and Soils Cleanup activities focu_ on the Restoration and Waste Management.
development of technology systems to clean up and contain
hazardous/radioactive contaminants ingroundwater and soils. Robotics Technology Development activities are aimed at
Sources of soil and groundwater contamination include: DOE site complex work in hazardous environments and the
previousdisposalofwastesinponds, seepagepitsandtrenches, handling of hazardous materials. Site needs include
and shallow land burial sites; spills and leakage from waste UndergroundStorageTankremediation, buriedwasteretrieval,
transport and storage facilities, including underground tanks; waste minimization, decontamination and decommissioning,
and discharges to the air and surface waters, containment analysis automation, and other processes.

Waste Retrieval and Waste Processing activities focus on These programs are executed in three phases: Innovative
technologies for retrieving and processing hazardous, Technology; Research and Development (R&D); and
radioactive, and mixed waste from current DOE weapons Demonstration, Testing, and Evaluation (DT&E). The
complex operations, treating buried and stored waste, and Innovative Technology phase supports the transition of
decontaminating and decommissioning facilities nolonger in technology from concept to proof of concept. The goal is to
operation, prepare a technology for the Applied R&D phase.



Integrated Demonstrations And Technology Window Of Opportunity
Integrated Programs

A major portion of technologies fl)r cleanup are to be selected
In 1989, the EM Office of Technology Development intrtxtuced and specified through the regulatory process and Records of
the concepts of"lntegrated Demonstration" and "Integrated Decision in the next 5-7 years, creating a "window of

Program" as an approach to moreeffectively manage RDDT&E opportunity" to realize significant savings from technology
activities. The Integrated Demonstration (ID) and Integrated innovation or advancement in the interim. In FY92, the EM

Program(IP)aresystemsengineeringconceptsusedbytheEM Office of Technology Developlnent initiated an on-going
Office ofTechv-_ogy Development to describe the interrelated analysis of completed and prospective compliance agreements
stages of technology development process, to ascertain the dates by which RDDT&E activities must be

completed, and the estimated savings to be achieved by
An Integrated Progran_ is a set of set of RDDT&E activities en:pioying new and innovative technological solutions to
dedicated to meeting needs for technology solutions for a environn;ental restoration and waste management problems.
single problem category (e.g., minimization, characterization, The results to date point to a mu'row "window ofopportuntty"
treatment, storage, and disposal) common to Environmenr, d within which the intreduction of newand innovative technology
Management activities across the DOE complex. Integrated solutions must be accomplished. IfEM is to realize significant

Programs focus the develo0ment of a technical base for returns on LI.S. investment in technology development,
environmental technologies andare centrally-managed, though RDDT&E activities must be substantially completed by the
not necessarily centrally located, late 1990's.

An Integrated Demonstration (ID) provides an end-to-end As an example, for the remediation of volatile organic
system for solving environmental management problems at a compounds (VOCs) in arid soil, (Figure 7) the majority of
site. An IDaddresses specific parts of environmental issues by Records of Decision (RODs), which determine the selected
applying multiple technologies andcomparing them at various remedial action, are scheduled to be completed by 1995. To

stages of development, impact these decisions, new technologies must be proven and
in place ahead of time. The situation is similar across EM

Technologies developed andtested in IDs and IPs, effectively facilities. For new technologies to significantly lower
applied, can result in successful cleanup of environmental remediation costs, modifications to the current regulatory

wastes at tremendous savings of time, energy and money, compliance framework will be required. These changes must
be pursued in cooperation with other Federal agencies, States,
Indian Tribes, and the gener',d public.

|

l RODs for VOCs in Arid Soils [
!

-..,-. Cost Commitmentfor VOCI [
in Arid Soils J!

Window of opportunityto
Impactcosts through

TechnologyDevelopment

Figure 7.
Technology
I)evelopment Window
of Opportunity
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CLEANUP OF VOCS IN NON-ARID SOILS
THE SAVANNAH RIVER INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION

I I Illllll Ill| I Ill Ill I I

Abstract

One of the most common environmental problems in the United States is soils and groundwater contaminated with volatile
chemical solvents classified as Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs), which were used as degreasers and cleaning agents by
industry and many government facilities. Leakage of solvents (trichloroethylene and tetrachloroethylene) from an underground
process sewer line has contaminated soils and underlying groundwater at the Savannah River Site. This site was chosen for DOE-

OTD' s integrated demonstration of innovative technologies for cleanup of non-arid soils and groundwater contaminated with
VOCs. These pages briefly describe the use of the integrated demonstration approach, the technologies and systems being
demonstrated and evaluated, the results of full-scale field demonstrations, cost savings examples, and the approach for technology

transfer and implementation.

What is an Integrated Demonstration? Introduction

An integrated demonstration is a management crmcept A major task for DOE is the management of environmental

developed to facilitate timely and effective application of new wastes at its various facilities where radioactive, hazardous,
and enhanced technologies tomeettheDepartmentofEnergy's and mixed wastes have accumulated for as long as 45 years.
environmental restoration needs. An integrated approach best Previous disposal practices, once considered state of the art,
utilizes government funding and talent by minimizing have proven inadequate or faulty, resulting in potentially
duplication of effort and assuring rapid evaluation of new serious soil and water contamination. DOE has committed to
technologies. Multiple technologies are assembled and cleaning up contaminated locales to levels acceptable to state
evaluated as tools for a cradle-to-grave solution to a specific and federal regulators. However, present day technologies
problem representing a generic environmental issue, may not be capable of accomplishing this task within a

reasonable period of time. Hence, the DOE Office of Technology

Entire systems of technologies are evaluated with respect to Development was formed to devdop innovative solutions to
performance, safety and cost effectiveness. Through the environmental restoration and waste management problems.
collaborative partnerships with DOE laboratories, universities,
federal agencies, and private industries, the developers of each The S avan nah

technology are brought together with experts in the many River Site (SRS) _
facets of the demonstration. Chemists, geohydrologists, was selected as the \
geophysicists, biologists, drilling engineers, environmental first test bed where
engineers, environmental modelers, materials scientists, and innovative tech-

others involved in the project, each approach the project from nologies could be
a unique perspective. Major savings in time and federal tax evaluated using
dollars can be realized bydemonstrating multiple technologies the integrated
at one test bed. Site characterization, modeling, and monitoring demonstration ap-
information can be shared, validated, and compared, thereby proach. The over-
increasing its technical and interpretive value and improving all approach has
evaluation of the technologies being demonstrated, been to develop

and demonstrate The Department of Energy's
Savannah River Site

Technologies and systems to be demonstrated are selected by in situ remediation
a team of experts based on a number of criteria such as systems with
readiness fordemonstration, likelihood ofsuccess, cost effec- potential for faster and cheaper cleanup of soils and

tiveness, benefits of the new technology as compared to groundwater. The in situ remediation systems are being

conventional technology, etc. All technologies and systems proposed as enhancements to the conventional technology.
demonstrated are compared to one another and to conventional
technology to a_sure effective evaluation. Successfully dem- The Savannah River Site is a 300 square mile complex located
onstrated systems are then transferred for full-scale implemen- along the Savannah River near Aiken, South Carolina. It

tation at government and industrial sites. Cooperative efforts supports national security through production of nuclear
between government, universities, and industry are an integral materials. Due to past operations in the metals fabrication

part of the program, facility at the site (M-area), waste disposal practices have
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resulted in contamination of groundwater and soils with VOCs. Pump-and-treat _oundwater technology has been demonstrated
The Integrated Demonstration Site is located within this at the SRS as an effective method for hydraulic plume control
contaminant plume, and for removal of significant contaminant mass. 270,000

pounds of VOCs have been removed from the subsurface since
The principal objective of the Integrated Demonstration (ID) at 1984.

the Savannah River Site is toestablish, validate and implement

systems as ready for full-scale use in the remediation of soils However, cleanup of groundwater to drinking water standards
andgroundwatercontaminatedwithVOCs.Severalremediation is problemaucal using the conventional technology. The
technologies involving the use ofdirectionally driUed wells for Environmental Protection Agency presently recommends
extraction and delivery are being demonstrated. These include installation of pump and treat systems as a first step in
in situ air stripping (sparging), in situ bioremediation, and remediatiot'_ of groundwater, but also recognizes the need to
thermally enhanced vapor extraction (radio-frequency and develop innovative solutions that can be used to enhance the

ohmic heating). Innovative monitoring and characterization conventional systems. In situ remediation technologies can
technologies are being developed to support analysis and destroycontaminantsinplaceorcontaminantscanbeextractexi

evaluation of the performance of the remediation systems, as a vapor, reducing the excessive energy requirements for
pumping groundwater to the surface for treatment. The

Because many of the remediation systems incorporate vapor remediationsystemenhancementsshouldbedirectedatsource
extraction, offgastreatment technologies have been and will be treatments such as vapor extraction of the vadose zone.
demonstrated. Technologies that emphasize destruction of

contaminants will be demonstrated side by side so that cost and Apromising technology for enhancement ofremediation system
performance data can be easily compared and the new tech- performance is horizontal drilling, developed by the petroleum
nologies can be compared to baseline technologies, and utility installation industries, and demonstrated at the SRS.

Horizontal wells can significantly improve access to the
subsurface. The entire lateral section of a horizontal well is

Project Background screened to allow for a broader distribution of gas or liquid for
injection or extraction. Just as horizontal wells have improved

The Savannah River Site was especially well suited as the test the performance of oil recovery systems in old petroleum
bedforthisintegrateddemonstrationprojectduetothepresence fields, they have been shown to improve environmental

of a pre-existing line source that contributed contamination to remediation system recovery at SRS. Although more costly per
both soil and groundwater, on-goingenvironmentalremediation linear foot to install than vertical wells, a horizontal well

efforts at the site, and full cooperation from the concerned system can save significantly on operating expenses, thus
environmental regulatory agencies, reducing overall remediation costs during the lifetime of the

project.
The soil and sediments at the SRS project site consist of

interbedded sands, silts, and clays, with sands predominating. The positioning of horizontal wells can be planned to conform
The water table is present at a depth of approximately 135 feet. to the disnibution of subsurface contamination, optimizing the

remediation system design by providing more surface area for
Conventional means for removal of volatile contaminants contactingthecontaminantplume.Becausemanywaterbearing
from soils and groundwater include pumping the groundwater formations are deposited as relatively thin but extensive zones,

to the surface followed by air snipping with above-ground horizontal well systems provide more efficient fluid delivery
equipment, vacuum extraction of volatile subsurface to those locations and hence improve contaminant recovery.
contamination, or site excavation for physical removal ofthe Horizontal wells can also be used to access contaminant

contaminated materials, sources below existing facilities, thus speeding up the
remediation process by treating the most contaminated areas

The Savannah River Integrated Demonstration

The objectives of this Integrated Demonstration are:

Demonstration and evaluation of new technologies to remediate groundwater and
soil in place.

_" Demonstration of new technologies for characterization, monitoring, and modeling
of environmental restoration activities.

_" Technology transferand implementation to both government and industrial facilities.
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first. In conjunction with other supporting technologies, Initialoperationofthesysteminvolvedsimplevaporextraction.
horizontal well systems represent a promising new approach Comparison of this horizontal well vapor extraction system
for environmental remediation, with a vertical well system previously demonstrated at the site

showed a five-fold increase in contaminant removal rate simply

Four different directional drilling technologies have been due to the horizontal well geometry. This five-tbld improvement
modified from the petroleum, river crossing, and utility in efficiency due to the horizontal well geometry is similar to
industries for demonstration for environmental applications at that recorded for the petroleum recovery industry.

the SRS. The four directional drilling systems are being
comparedandevaluatedintermsoftechnicalperformanceand Horizontal well in situ air stripping was demonstrated for a
cost effectiveness. In the meantime, the wells installed as part period of twenty weeks. A total of 16,000 pounds of chlorinated
of these demonstrations have been and will be used for the solvents were removed from the test site during that period.

remediation system demonstrations. This solvent removal rate was equivalent to that of 11
groundwater pump and treat wells pumping 500 gpm. Typical
,air extraction flow rates were 600 standard cubic feet per

Remediation System Demonstrations minute (scfm) from the extraction well, operated at a sub
atmospheric pressure of approximately 10.3 inches of mercury.

The technology emphasis for this integrated demonstration is Air injection rates were varied to determine their effect on
in situ remediation because ithas tremendous advantages over extraction levels, but typically were 10% to 50% oftheextraction
above-ground treatment. In situ remediation technology has rate. The difference between injection and extraction assured
the potential to be more effective in less time at a reduced cost that there was net positive gas flow toward the extraction well
and also has the benefit of minimizing workerexposure. Three so that the injected air did not move the contaminant beyond
in situ remediation systems have been or will soon be the boundaries of pre-existing plumes. The addition of air
demonstrated: (1) in situ air stripping or air sparging, (2) in situ injection below the water table to the overall remediation
bioremediation, and (3) in situ heating. Innovative system produced a 15 percent increase in the removal rate of
characterization and monitoring technologies directly support VOCs from the subsurface. The maximum removal rate for

the system performance analysis and thus are discussed in total VOCs was 130 pounds per day when the horizontal wells
conjunction with the remediation systems, were operating at 600 scfm extraction and 270 scfm injection.

Analysis of groundwater samples from monitoring wells,
measurements of injection and extraction well gas pressure

In Situ Air Stripping and contaminant chemistry, and helium tracer tests were
conducted to document the performance of the system.

The first remediation technology demonstrated as part of this Groundwater monitoring has shown that tfichloroethylene and
integrated demonstration was the DOE-patented in situ air tetrachloroethylene concentrations in groundwater dropped
stripping horizontal well system, designed to remove solvents significantly in many of the monitoring wells. Helium tracer
from soils and groundwater. This remediation system combines testing was used to determine if the injected and purged gases

vapor extraction of the vadose zone with
air injection into the groundwater. The air

injection is based upon the same principle
utilized by the above-ground pump-and-
treat conventional technology. Two

horizontal wells were installed along an
abandoned process sewer line that was
known to have leaked trichioroetbylene
and tetrachloroethylene to the subs_ fface.
One well, installed below the water table
and within the contaminated zone, was

used for injection of air. The second we!l,
installed above the water table, was used

as a vapor extraction well. Both wells
were designed to be operated concurrently
to remove the volatile organics stripped
from both the groundwater and soils. An

underground injection well permit was
obtained from the state regulatory agency
before initiation of the demonstration of

Modified from the utility industry, this rig drills horizontal wells
this innovative technology, without generating drilling fluid wastes.
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Schematic diagram of horizontal well in-situ air stripping concept

were quantitatively recovered. Helium was selected as the point in situ fluid flow sensors, based on thermal perturbation
tracer gas because itis not foundnaturally inhigh concentrations principles, monitored groundwater flow paths (direction and

in the air and because itcould be easily monitored. Helium was rate) in three dimensions during air injection. These sensors
added to the injected air and the distribution ofhelium moving provided real-time data and replace hydraulic gradient
through the groundwater and soil in the unsaturated zone was measuring methods, which require the installation of wells and

measured and profiled. ]'he data obtained confirmed the fact a longer lag time in producing data. This information is critical
that the subsurface at the SRS test site contained high to evaluatinglheeffectivenessoftheremediation system,and

permeability and low permeability heterogeneities (typical of design of lull-scale systems.
a natural system). The results of this tracer testing enhance the
understanding of flow paths, residence times, and distribution Comparison of the costs of an in situ air stripping system with
of the gases between the air injection and extraction wells, horizontal wells versus a standard pump-and-treat system

predicts a saving of approximately 40% using the innovative

Depth discrete sampling of the sediments provide three- technology. We propose that the innovative technology should
dimensional characterization data both before and after the be used as an enhancement to the stand_ud baseline technology,

demonstration. This information is used to support evaluation The, baseline technology serves to control migration of the
of the performance of the remediation system. Biological, entire contaminant plume, while the innovative technology is
monitoring of groundwater and sediment samples has shown used at the hot spots within the plume.
that contaminant degrading organisms have flourished at the
site during air injection.

In Situ Bioremediation
Crosshole geophysical tomography (both seismic and
resistivity) successfully mapped moisture changes (lluid Enhancement¢ffthe in situ airstripping/horiz¢mlal well syslem
saturation distribution) in the subsurface as air stripping test to encourage in silu biorenlediation is presently being
conditions were modified. These technologies successfully demonstrated at tile same site where tile ill situ air stripping was
demonstrated a method to detect the area of influence of the air demonstrated. Injection of I to 4% methane in the air provides

injection by generating and recording the progress of various a food source to stimulate the indigenous microorganisms
waves as they move through the ground, In addition, s_ngle- known to be capable ofdegrading TCt-. In sittl bioremedialion
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is an attractive technology because
the contaminants are destroyed rather
than moved from one medium to

another. In situ biologically assisted
destruction reduces costs and time of

remediation, while increasing

remediation efficiency and public and
regulatory acceptability. System
modification included a reduction in

the volume of air extracted, thus

encouraging the in situ process, and
addition of a catalytic oxidation unit

to treat the offgasses from the vapor
extraction unit.

To initiate the in situ bioremediation

demonstration, the underground

injection well permit was modified
and approved by the state regulatory
agency. The demonstration has

involved five stages of operation The in-situ bioremedtatlon system presently being demonstrated at the
during the first nine months: Cl) Savannah River Integrated Demonstration Site
vacuum extraction only, 240 scfm, 3

weeks, (2) air injection, 200 scfm, 5 weeks, (3) air plus 1% Biomolecular probes provide data in hours, replacing other
methane, 240 scfm, 15 weeks, (4) air plus 4% methane, 240 methods such as viable cell counts that required weeks to

scfm, 11 weeks, and (5) pulsing of air plus 4% methane versus obtain results, Development of additional innovative methods
air alone, 240 scfm, ongoing. Addition of nitrogen and tomorerapidlycharacterizethemicrobialpopulationcontinues.
phosphorous as nutrients is planned for the final stage of
operation.

In Situ Heating
To support evaluation of the performance of the bioremediatioJl

system, groundwater and sediment samples have been Characterization of the contaminant plume has demonstrated
chemically and microbially assayed, while vapor samples have that a significant proportion of the contamination is present
been collected from the extr;tction well and from vadose zone within the more clay-rich layers of the vadose zone at the
piezometers to be analyzed for chlorinated compounds, carbon Integrated Demonstration Site. Removal of this material by
dioxide, and methane. These samples were collected betk_re, simple vacuum extraction is problematical because of mass

during, and will be collected after the demonstration to ev_duate transfer limitations in low permeability sediments. Treatment
system performance. Evidence ofbiostimulation includes: CI) of these zones with heat to enhance the volatility of the
complete consumption of all injected methane at the 1% level contaminants will facilitate removal by vapor extraction. Two
(stage 3), (2) increasing densities of methanotrophic innovative thermal treatment systems, radio-frequency and
microorganisms by as much as five orders of magnitude in ohmic heating enhanced vaporextraction, will be compared to
groundwaterfrommonitoringwellssampledduringthemethane one another and to conventional vapor extraction using a

injection, (3) decreases in groundwater VOC concentrations in horizontal well installed within a shallow clay layer. The radio-
the same monitoring wells where the methanotrophic frequency heating will utilize a dipole wand placed down the
populations increased significantly, (4) increased biomass, horizontal wellbore to heat a 25 foot long zone within the
mineralization and enzyme activities in groundwater from screened area of the well. The ohmic heating demonstration
monitoring wells, t5)increasesincarbondioxideconcentrations will be conducted at a later time, heating an adjacent zone

in the t,xtraction well and in vadose zone piezometers, and (6) within the same horizontal well. The ohmic heating is a six-
decreases inTCE and PCE concentrations in_diments collected phase system that will utilize a ring of six electrodes that
after the initial methane injection campaign, surround the horizontal extraction well. Technical performance

of these systems will be evaluated using two different types of

Biomolecular probes, used Ibr characterization of the subsurface temperature sensing devices, chemical monitoring of the vapor
microbial population at the Integrated Demonstration Site, are stream extracted from the horizontal well, chemical monitoring
new, rapid, laboratory analysis techniques that can save of vadose zone piezometers, and pre- and post-test chemical
tremendt_us amounts of time and money. Characterization of characterization of the sediments, Evaluation of the effects of

the indigenous microbial populaticm in the subsurface is a heating on the indigenous microbial population and their

critical element of the remediatic_n dem_nstrations, ability to degrade contaminants will also be conducted.
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Offgas Treatment System Demonstrations tt_esubsurface require drilling and boring operations, whereas
this technology literally pushes the probe through the soil and

Characterization of tile Integrated Demonstration Site has subsurface sediments using high-pressure hydraulic rams,

demonstrated that at least 50% ofihe contaminants in the upper This method is quicker and does not cause contaminated soil
200 feet are present within the vadose zone. Vacuum (vapor) displacement up to the surface. Remowd of the probe can he
extraction, a well accepted and previously demonstrated accompanied by automatic grouting of the hole to seal it,
technology for treatment of the vadose zone, generates a waste eliminating a route for contaminant movement. The cone
stream containing VOCs. In fact, all in situ rernediation systems penetrometer can deploy many different state-of-the-art line

being demonstrated include a vapor extraction component, sampling and instrument devices, such as a basic screening
The Clean Air Act will require treatment of all vapor streams detector for soil resistivity and a fiber-optic fluorometric
by 1995. Baseline technology for such treatment is carbon sensor that detects petroleum hydrocarbons. New sensors,
adsorption, which generates a secondary waste that must be such its TCE and DNAPL sensors, have been or will be
treated or stored, and incineration, which does not have public incorporated into the cone penetrometer for demonstration.

acceptance. Tiros, innow_tive offgas treatment technologies This characterization technique can improve design for
that destroy the VOCs, producing carbon dioxide and water, monitoring well networks, while cutting costs by reducing the
will be demonstrated side by side to be compared fl_rtechnical number of monitoring wells required,
performance and cost efficiency. Classes of technologies to be
demonstrated include but m'enot limited to catalytic oxidation,

free radical generation, biotreatment, and carbon regeneration. Technology Implementation/Transfer

Implementation of innovative remediation systems that have
Other Characterization and been demonstrated as part of this ID will potentially save DOE
Monitoring Technologies and other Federal Agencies several hundred million dollars.

Following successful demonstration of a new technology or
Innovative sensors, samplers and real-time analytical system, theperfornmnce_mdcostefli:ctivenessofthetechnology
measurements have been developed, demonstrated, and or system is evaluated against that of existing baseline
evaluated to monitor the effectiveness of the in situ remediation technologies. Application to industrial sector problems will
activities at the demonstration site. These technologies have add significantly to overall cost savings. For example, the cost
broad applications for innumerable environmental restoration analysis report that evaluates the cost and performance of the
problems. Technologies in this category include both vadose- in situ air stripping system relative to conventional cleanup
zone and groundwater multilevel samplers (SEAMIST, arrayed technologies such as soil vapor extraction and pump and treat

sampler, membrane sampler, etc.), fiber optic sensors, for the removal of VOCs, has estimated that cleanup costs at
groundwater flow senst_rs (thermal and microphotographic), applicable sites could be reduced by 50-60%. This represents
real-time field analytical equipment (ITMS, PAWS), and a potential cost savings of over $140 million (assuming that
seismic and resistivity crosshole tomography, this technology is suitable at 10% of the DOE sites). A cost

analysis report has also been prepared for the Site
The mobile c,me penetrometer, capable of rapidly penetrating Characterization and Analysis Penetrometer System (SCAPS},
ground forcollectionofreal-timegeological, geophysical, and with projected federal agency cost savings of $100 million,
geochemical data, has been demonstrated as a cost-effective

subsurface characterizationtool.Traditionalmctht×tstoaccess To achieve these projected savings, a critical step in the
integrated demonstration program is
implementation of the successfully
demonstrated technologies and systems
by DOE's Environmental Restoration
organizations and transfer o f technologies
to other government agencies and the

public sector. The cost and performance
evaluations are made available to

perspective users of the technology/
system through professional meetings,
licensing meetings, and site tours.
Technical symposia are held to present
the innovative technologies to industry

and government. Anolher key to



technology transfer includes cooperative demonstrations at
other government and industrialsites where DOE expertise
and experience can beutilized to maximize the success of the
demonstrations.

DOE patented technologies arelicensed to the privatesector.
Technical support provided to prospective users of the
technologyassuresmorerapidimplementationoftheinnovative
solutions. A close workingrelationship with stateand federal
regulatorsassuresacceptance of the innovative solution as an
alternative or as an enhancement to a conventional system.
A number of innovative characterization technologies have
beensuccessfullytransferredtoSRSEnvironmentalRestoration
and have been utilized at other SRS waste sites. Licensingof
the in situ air stripping horizontal well patent to commercial
vendors is another example of technology transfer. At least
thirteenlicenses for thistechnology have beengrantedorfiled.
Licenses for Sandia National l.,aboratory's fluid flow and
Lawrence t,ivermoreNational Laboratory'sTCE sensorhave
also beengranted.Thecone penetrometerfluorescencesensor
has alsorecentlybeenpatented. The use ofhorizontal wellsfor
environmental applications has flourishedover the last year.
DOE's involvement in promoting this innovative technology
has been instrumental in its implementation.

Transfer of technologies to and from the industrial sector,
DOE, and DOD is ongoing. Industrial involvement in the
integrateddemonstrationhas beensubstantial andhasrecently
been influenced by establishment of Cooperative Research
and Development Agreements (CRADAs) and issuance of
Program Research and Development Announcements
(PRDAs).

ForfurtherinformationonDOE's VOCs inNon-AridSoilsID,
contact:

Kurt Gerdes (HQ)
ProgramManager
(301) 903-7289

Terry Walton (WSRC)
Project Manager
(803) 725-5218

Dawn Kaback (WSRC) L
Innovative Technology Applications

(803) 725-5190

Jack Corey (WSRC)
Technology Transfer

(803) 725-3020
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Selected Past Accomplishments Demonstrated site characterization and analysis cone
penetrometersystem in conjunction with the ArmyCorps of

Demonstratedthehorizontalwell technology forgroundwater Engineers+
cleanupoperations. Seven non-exclusive licenses for use of
the horizontalwell technology have been issuedor approved Demonstratedandtransferredcharacterization(depthdiscrete
forcompaniesof diverse sizes, sampling, ion-trapmass spectrometer,shear wave seismic

reflection, He tracer testing), and remediationtechnologies
Underground imaging systems were field tested in the andsystems(basedonhorizontalwellsandinsitualrstripping)
groundwatersoils cleanup integrate demonstrationat DOE to DOE Savannah RiverSite (SRS) users, HartfordVOCsin
Savannah RiverSite andat the Sandia NationalLaboratories AridSoilsIntegratedDemonstration,andU.S.AirForceusers.
Undergroundimagingallowscertainkindsof subsurfacetargets
and hydrologic processes to be detected and monitored for Initiatedfull.scalefieiddemonstrationofinsitu bioremediation
controlpurposes',thiswill help facilitatethedevelopmentand (methane injection).
demonstrationof in situremediation methods,

Initiated fielddemonstrationof off-gas treatmenttechnologies
Developed portableion-trapmassspectrometerwithdetection (photocatalytic, thermalcatalytic,ozone oxidation) to destroy
limits below standardswith less than half sample processing or captureand recycle trichloroethylene(TCE),
time.

Demonstratedinnovative monitmmg technologies(fluid-flow
Completed in situ air stripping test during firstphase of non sensors, electromagnetic tomography, electrical resistance
add site volatile organiccompoundintegrateddemonstration, tomography,chemical sensors)toprovidereal-time,in situ,or +

field screeningdata.
Designed bioreactor for removing oil residues from
contaminated soils which providessuitable technology foron Demonstratedminimally invasivecharacterization technology
site cleanup of soils contaminated withoil residues, to providereal timedata (fiberoptic/cone penetrometer).

Completed in situstrippingtest during firstphase of non-add
site volatile organic compound integration demonstration, In 1993 AccomplishmentsObjectives
situ air stripping of trichloroethylene was five times more
effective than conventional pump and treat technologies, Successfuilydemonstrated full-scale insitu bioremediationof
Removed16,000poundsofvoladleorganiccompounds(VOCs) volatile organic compounds.
using air injection andhorizontal well extraction,

Completed field demonstration of in situ bioremediation
Conducted an in situ heating pilot test that exceeded demonstration.
expectations; field in situ heating tests employing a radio
frequency heat source are underway+ Field demonstrations Demonstrate performance and cost effectiveness of off-gas
employ an arrayof technologies toensureeffectivecontrol and treatment technologies,
process optimization, This technology frees volatileorganics
compounds which cannot be effectively removed from clay Completedemonstrationofradiofrequencyheatingtoenhance
composition soils by vaporextraction alone, removalof VOCs fromclays incooperationwith the AirForce,

Developedanddemonstratedanunsaturatedflowapparatusto Package supporting technologies (characterization and
reliably predictcontaminant movement in soil. The baseline monitoring) into systems for transfer to customers,
approachuses column testing to collect the needed data which
could take between one to three months per sample. The lnitiatedclose-outofSavannahRiverlntegratedDemonstration,
unsaturatedflow apparatus is capable of performingthesame
analysis within 24 hoursat a cost savings of 80 percent+This Conductedanumberoflicensing meetingstoenhanceindustrial
accelerated monitoringandcontrol of in-groundcontaminant involvement and technology transfer (Air Stripping with
behaviorenhancestheefficiencyandeffectivenessofcleanup Horizontal Wells - 13 license applications filed, In-Situ
operations, Bioremediation,2 license applications filed),

Completed the in situ air strippingdemonstration, Initiated transfer of successfully demonstrated in situ
bioremediationsystem toSavannah RiverSite Environmental

Drilleda second setof horizontal wells utilizing an innovative, Restoration,
cost-reducing, directionaldrilltechnology.
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1994 Objectives

Complete evaluation of sensor systems and transfer to Complete modeling reports for VOC bioremediation with
commercial sector, methane injection,

Complete o ff-gas treatment evaluation and provide information Complete the document package to hcilitate commercialization
for Environmental Restoration for use in meeting the and transferoftechnologies/systems,
requirements of the Clean Air Act.

Complete close-out of Savannah River integrated

Complete demonstrations and reports that document technical demonstration.
perform_mce and cost analysis evaluations of the in situ thermal
technologies (six-phase Ohmic) to remove VOCs, Close out the first of our Integrated Demonstrations forcleanup

of volatile organic compounds in non-arid soils, capturing
Complete technology performance and cost analysis of in situ lessons learned and successful technology transfer.
bioremediation with methane injection,

VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS (VOCS) IN
NON-ARID SOILS INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION

Ddlling/Retrlevll ....... ,. ..... i1[111]llj iiUJ]ll i .... [ _............ •

Treatment ...... , .... _ ....... , , [

Sloremedlatlon ' i| I I I ii IllI[111 " I I I II

i. ,1 ]. -:- ]_L__.-7_z - :Heating(RFand OHMIC)

InSltu Air Stripping J .... J

Charlotertzatlon ..............,.............. , .... _ U - .............. 1 ! ..... I

I

Off-Gal Treltmlnt _ ,...... =........_-_.............................................." ,,
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VOLATII,E ORGANIC COMPOUNDS IN NON-ARID SOILS TECIINICAL TASK PI,ANS

FUNI)IN(; ($ IN TII()I_SANI)S)
NUMBER TITI.E PARTICIPANT(S) FY93 FY92 FY91

ALI2I IO! INTi!GRATEI) DI,IMONSTRATI()Nf}R()I!NI)WATER AND ('()S'I" LOSALAMOS NATIONAl° _5() _(_) o
ANAIoYSISM()I)IiI..ING AT SAVANNAll RIVER SITE (SRS) I.ABORATORY
INTE(iRA+I+!![)DI+:Mt)NSTRATI()N

ALl 21102 MODELING OF BIOREMEDIATIONEXPERIMENTSAT LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL 0 160 0
SAVANNAH RIVER SITE (SRS_INTEGRATED LABORATORY
DEMONSTRATION

ALl21lilq ('t)l.I)I'I.A_MAI)I,_STRI_("I'II)N()FSAVANNAII RIVER I,OSAI.AM()SNATIONAl. 17_ 121) 0
()FF{;ASV()I.A I'11.1_()RGANIC('OMPOI!NDS I.ABORAT()RY

AWl lOl GROUNDWATER FLOW S_$OR/SEISMIC IMACi_O SANDLA NATIONAL 3(_) 475 670
LABORATORII_ -
ALBURQUERQUE

A1.221101 IH!SIRI'¢'I'I()N()FIIAI_i)GENATIiDS()I,VI!NI_SBY STI!AM SANI)IANATIONAl. O S() o
RIiFI)RMIN(; I,ABORAT()RIES -

AI,BIIRQI!F.RQt!E

SYNTIIETICA

A_1103 UTILITY INDUSTRY DIRECTIONAL DRiLLINO SANDIA NATIONAL 3111 300 0
LABORATORII_ -
ALBURQUERQUB

CHARLESMACHINE WORI8

AL22112S ()I:F GAS I+RI-ATI_|I'.N+I' [!SING I'IrI.SEI) C()MSI_STION SANDIA NATIONAl, i) .sl) II
I.AB()RA'I'ORIF.S-

AI,BtIRQI !ERQIrE

CH_I lOl DENSE NON-AQUEOUS PIIASELIQUID (DNAPL) ARGONNE NATIONAL 405 325 0
INVESTIGATION AT SAVANNAII RWER SITE INTEGRATED LABORATORY
DEMONS'FRATION

APPIJI_DRESEARCH
AS.%_IATES (AliA)

SCIENCE & 12N(ilNBERINO
A$$_IATE$ (SRA)

CI1221IO7 IN!T,fiRAli D iqq.Sl:.[_ [_I,I'RAVI()i.I,/["IRRAI)IATI()Nq)RY ARG()NNI! NATIONAl. fir, I*i() (1
S{'RI 'BBIN(I I,ABORATORY

CH311101 PASSIVE MULTILAYER GROUNDWATERSAMPLER_R BROO_AVEN NATIONAL 0 265 155
INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION EVAI.UATE _VO LABORATORY
SAMPLERSBY COLLECTING PHYSICAL, CHEMICAL, AND
BIOLOGICAl, DATA SIMULTANEOUSLY AT SEVERAL AMS
DEPTHS WITHIN A SINGLE WEI.L

IIQO21113 ('ATAI,Y/'I(' {)XII)A I I()N ()FFflAS/I!NVIR()NMFNTAI. l} 2S{) {i
PR(}TI('I'II_N ._(iI!N{'Y(UI}A} NI!WJERSEYINSTH'I'TI!I)F
TIi('IINI)I,_}IiY iNJIT__}iWSl}hh4t

HQ0211l,! CONE PENh'TROMETERARMY CORE OF ENGINEERS{CUE} 751) 1000 11
(EWSt_I2,(I_I)A}

IIQO2113o B()RI.II()II IASK l_Nlll!I)S*I'ATI_S(;I_()I.()(II('AI.S[!RVI:.Y (} It} f}
_I!S(iSj INI1.RA(iIiN_'Y A(_RI,_!!MIiNI'!IA(i_ IliWsl}t_12IM}I

1400211212 TYNDALl., AIR FORCI?BASlq INTERAGENCYAGREEMENT 0 7SO 0
(IA(1) _EW_O614.riO(})

IIQO2113_ S()ll. I'llYSI('&! I)II¢'t)NI'AMINAI'I()N 4_ ,19 ii

IDI11i03 TECtINOL(R_Y DIWELOPM_NT Flt._: A DATA BA$E IDAIIO NATIONAl. 175 200 0
SYS'IEM TO ALI,C)WORGANIZATIONAND ACCESS UP THE ENGINEERINGLABORATORY
I)A'rAGENF.RATI,_DBY TIiENON-ARID SOILSINTEGRATED
I)F,MONSTRATION T() AI,L OF TIlE DOE COMPLEX

1Ii)12111}l IHRI:("II()NAI I)l(ll i.IN(; API'I i('ATI(JNS AT II)AII(} II)AII() NATI{)NAI, _) 2_ _}
ENGIN I,.I;IRINGI.AilORAToRY
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VOLATII.E ORGANIC COMPOUNDS IN NON-ARID SOII.,S TECHNICAl., TASK PI.,ANS

FUNI)ING ($ IN TIIOUSANI)S)
NUMBER TruI,E PARTICIPANT(S) FYq3 F'Y92 FY91

IDI2II02 SOIL BIORF_CTOR STUDIES IDAHO :NATIONAL, i50 i00 1)
ENOiN_RING LABORATORY

IDI21114 V()i.ATILI:ORGANIC COMPOUNDS RI(COVF.RY/RECYCI.E IDAIIONATIONAl, 3_ 225 0
ENGINEERING I.ABORATORY

Ogl01103 REAI.TIMEMONITOR FOR ORGANICS OAK RIDGE NATIONAL 0 205 210
LABORATORY

ORIO1104 BIOREMEDIATION OF GRO[TNDWATF.R OAK RIDGE NATIONAl, 0 250 ()
LABORATORY

ORIOII00 MULTI$ORBBNT SAMPi,E OAK _OB NATIONAL 40 190 375
LABORATORY

ORII IIOI INTIiGRATEDDI-MONSTATION OF TRICIII.OROF.TIIYLENE OAK RII)GENATIONAl. 596 925 o
DF.GRAI)ATION I.ABORATORY

UNIVERSITY OF 'FENNL:SSIW

I!NIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

ORI 21!02 TRICHLOROETHYLBNE (TCL_ PERCHLOROB_YLBNB (PCE} OAK RIDGE NATIONAL 0 _ q
_QBTATION DEMONSTRATION LABORATORY

UNIVERSITYOF TBNN_

UNIVERSITYOF M_NE$OTA

ORI21103 DIRECT SAMPI.INGION.IRAP MASS SPECTROMETRY OAK RIDGE NATIONAl. i} 465 O
(DSITMS)REAL TIME MONITOR DEPI.OYMENT TEST LABORATORY

OR121104 THE COLLOIDAL BORF_COPE OAK RIDOBNATIONAL 190 45 0
LABORATORY

RI.3111o2 FIBER OPTIC PR()IH!FOR TRIC!It.OROETIIYLENE(TCE)IN PACIFICNORTIIWEST {) 152 563
SOIl.AND GROtrNDWATER AT VOLATII.EORGANIC I.ABORATORY
('OMP()I!NI)SNoNARII)IN'FEORA'FF.I)I)I?.MONS'FRATION

FIBERCIIEM

RL321I01 IIIOH-ENIiROYCORONA FOR DF_TRUC lIONOF VOLATILE PACIFICNORTHWF_T 220 80 0
ORGANIC COMPOUNDS IN PROCESSOFF GA$1_,$ LABORATORY

R1,3211o2 BI()M()I.E('I!I.AR PROBE ANAI.YSIS BIORFMEDIATION PACIFIC NORTiIWEST I,'i(1 120 0
()R(iAN ISMS I.ABORATORY

tINIV ERSITYOF
WASIIINGTON

RL331003 SIX-PHASBSOILII_TINO FOR ENHANCED RF,MOVAL OF PACIFICNORTIIWEST 780 0 0
CONTAMINANTS LABORATORY

SFI21 t{l_ I)RiI.IJN(} AND STABiI,IZING IIf)RIZONTAI, BORIillOI,ES IN I,AWRENCE ltF,RKEI,F.Y Io7 O0 ()
NEAR S|!RFA('Ii I.()()SEAND I!Nt'()NSf)I,IDATI:.I) I.ABf)RATORY
SI'.i)1MtiNTS

$F2!II01 VOI.ATILEORGANIC COMPOUNDS INNON-ARID SOIL_ LAWR_CE LIVERMORE I) 250 1432
INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION. ANALYSI3 AND NATIONAL LABORATORY
EVALUATION TASK

Sb221 I!_1 I;IIII!R()H'I("SENSOR AND ANAI.YSIS F()RTIIE I.AWRENCI{I.IVF.RMORE 1311 310 ()
IN'I'I:tIRATI,_i)I)I'_M()NSTRATI()NFOR ('I.I-ANItP tIF S()ll.S NATI()NAI. I.ABf_RA'I'f)RY
AND (;R(H_NI)WATI.,R IN NON ARIDS()IIS

$E121102 SAVANNAH RIVER INTI_RATED DEMONSTRATION 'r_'r, LAWR_CE LIVERMORE 335 295 0
MONI_RING TASK: UNDERGROUND IMAGING NATIONAL LABORATORY

SI.221 los VAI+IiRI'IIAS!!I) !qlllll)l,YTIf" I)!!STRII("I'I(iN ()F Vi)I.ATII.E I+AWRENCEI+IVF,RM()RI! (I til i)
(IR(IANI(" ('()MP(H_NI)S WITI! I_I/IRA VIIiI.I,;T FI,ASIII.AMPS NATI(iNAI, [,AItORAT()RY



VOLATII, E ORGANIC COMP()UNDS IN NON_ARII) SOII.S TECIlNICAL TASK PI,ANS

FI TNI)INI; ($ IN '1'!1()1 SANDS)
NUMBER TITLE PARTI('IPANTOI) l:Yt_3 FY_2 I:Y_I

SRIO1101 TRICHLOROETHYLENE (TCE) BIODECIRADATION WES'I'INGHO[IS!_ ELECTRIC O 11511 251)
DEMONSTRATION CORP

UNIVERSITY (?IF SOUTH

CAROLINA

SRI 211()1 SAVANNAtl RIVER SITE INTI'_(_RATEI) I)F.M()NSTRATION WI.ISTIN(;IliH 'SF I,J,li('TRl(' 7t)_ _)TS tl
DIRE('TIONAL DRII.i.IN(; ('()RP

EASTMAN r'iiRISrI'IiNSUN

SR 121 IO2 INTEGRATED DEMONS'I"RATION FOR CLEANUP OF WES'rlNGHOIJSE EI,E('TRIC' 141)!.} 735 0
ORGANICS _ GROUNDWATER AND SOIL,q AT NON ARff) CORP

SITES CHARACTERIZATION

SRI 21103 INTEGRATt_D DEMI)NSTRATI()N FOR ('I.EANI!i) ()F WI!STINfIII()! ISF. I!I,I'X'TRI(' t)l_l 1228 il

ORGANICS IN (;ROI_NI)WATER AND S()II.S AI' NI)N ARID ('ORP
SITF.S OPERATIONS AND MANAGI!MI,:NT

SRI21104 INTEORATED DEMONSTRATION FOR CLEANUP OF WE_ITiNOifOUSE BLECTRIC 0 275 0
ORGANICS LN GROUNDWATER AND SOILS A'r NON-ARID CORP

SITE_: INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION COORDINATOR
DIRECTED RESEARCH AND DEVEI.OPMENT

SRI21 lllh SAVANNAtl RIVFR SI'I'F. IN I'I:(IRATi!I) I)t_M()NS1RATI()N : WI_S'i'INf;II()I!SI._ I_I.I':('TRI( _ 2Or)() 2010 l}
RI':MI.:i)IATII)N TASKS ('()RP

I_NIVI!RSITY t)i: S()I!I'II
('AR()I.INA

I._NIVI:RSITY (IF NIIRTII
t'AR(II.INA

STANF(_RI) I {NIVERSITY

$RI21 IO7 INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION FOR CLEANUP OF WESTINGIIOUSE ELECTRIC 431 200 0
ORGANICS IN OROUNDWATFR AND SOiL_ AT NON ARID CORP

SITES; OFF GAS TREATMLNT OPERATIONS OFFICE

NEW JERSEY INSTrI'UTE OF
TECHNOLOGY

IINIVERSIPt' OF WISCONSIN

ECOVA

JOIINSON MATItEY

PURUS

Nt I'IECH

tiLECTRIC POWER RESEARCII

INSTITUTE (EPRII
AI.t, IED SI(]NAL

SR11 lll(ll INSITI' III'_ATIN(I V_'I,:SIIN( illlil 'SF. I!l,h( "Hill' 751) 11 II
('()RP

SRI31|X)2 PLANNING FOR PHASE,OUT OF SAVANNAH RIVF.R WF.STINGItOUSI:. f;,I,F:("/RIC 5011 0 0
INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION CORP
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Integrated Demonstrations (ll)s) are pan of an innovative The VOC-Arid Integrated Demonstration is tlemonstrating
program by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) to speed up technologies for all phases of remediation. 'l'he,_einclude:
the development antt demonstration of new technologies for drilling, site characterization and monitoring, retrieval of

cleaning uphazardous andradioactive wastes. DOE has found contaminants, above-ground treatment of contaminants, and
that existing technologies are not sufficient to do the.job, In in-ground treatment of contaminants.
some cases the necessary technologies don't yet exist, and in
other cases the existing technologies are too costly, slow, or Drilling: Techniques are needed that can gain access to
ineffective. New technologies _e being ewduated based on undergroundcontaminationtoobtainsamples, place monitoring
technical, economic, regulatory, and public acceptability sensors, retrieve contaminants, ortreat contaminants in place,

criteria. The goal is that these new technologies will provide Cable tool drilling is the current baseline technol,gy being
DOE with a better way to accomplish its cleanup mission, used at many arid sites. Techniques are being pursued that are

faster, easier to use, and safer, Two that have successfully met

The Volatile Organic Compounds-Arid Integrated these criteria through demonstration are the cone penetrometer
Demonstration focuses on technologies to clem_ up volatile and sonic drilling. Since neither technology u_s drilling

organic compounds (VOCs) and associated contaminants in fluids, no secondary waste is generated. A cone penetrometer
soil and groundwater at arid sites. The initial host site is the 200 has been deployed at Hanford and will be transferred to other
West Area at DOE's Hanford site in southeastern Washington arid sites, Sonic drilling has been adopted by the ttanford

state, The primary VOC contamirmnt is cm'bon tetrachloride, Environmental Restoration Program a_d transferred to other
in associating with heavy metals and radionuclides. An sites. A third innovative technology, directionaldrilling, will
estimated 580-920 metric tons of carbon tetrachloride were be demonstrated in FY 1993 and 1994, This technology
disposed of between 1955 and 1973, resulting in extensive soil enables access to areas that vertical drilling cannot reach (e.g,,
and groundwater contamination, under a building).

Site Characterizatlon and Monitoring: To design an effecti ve
method for site cleanup, an engineer must know the types,
location and concentration of contaminants, and the

hydrogeology and microbiology of the site. Typically, site
characterization and monitoring techniques are time intensive
(e.g., samples are sent offsite for analysis) and expensive.
Several technologies have been successfully demonstrated at
the VOC-Arid ID that can accelerate characterization and

monitoring. Forexample, the UnsaturatedFlow Apparatus TM

is a centrifuge system that measures the movement of
contaminants in arid soils. It is much fiister than standard

techniques available (e.g., days ratherthan months to years to
generate a single data point) and has been validated by the
Environmental Protection Agency. An industrfid partner has
been found to produce the system and ithas been transferred to
Hanford, Los Alamos National Laboratory, and Industry,

Retrieval of Contaminants: Techniques are needed to more
effectively remove VOCs and other associated contaminants
from soils and groundwater. Two technologies, soil heating

and in situ vapor stripping wells, are being readied for
demonstrations in FY 1993 and 1994, tleating enhances
volatilization of VOCs t'rom unsaturated soils and improves
the performance of soil vapor extraction. This technology is

being demonstrated in late FY 1993 through the VOC-Non
Arid ID, and will be tested for arid soil applications in FY 1994
at Hanford, In situ vapor stripping wells remove dissolved
VOCs from groundwater without the added cost and difficultyCrosssectionalviewoftheVOC AridID slte.
ofextractinglargevolumesofwater,

From 1993 Mid. Year Review with August 1993 edits. 33



Above-g_d treatment of contaminants: Onceretrieved
fromsoilsamtgroundwater,effectiveandeconomicalmethods
for trea_ contaminants arcrequired. For VOCs, granula,"
activated carbon(GAC)canistersarecurrentlyused totrapthe
contaminants for subsequent off-site destruction. Steam
reforming and membrane separation are two technologies
being demonstrated in FY 1993 to reducethe cost of off-site
GAC regeneration. Other destruction and sep,sations
technologies, suchas an on-line tunableplasma (lowenergyE-
beam)system,arebeing readiedfordemonstrationin FY 1994.

In-ground treatment of contaminants: A longerterm goal
of the ID is to develop and demonstrate in-ground treatment
technologies that destroy organics, andimmobilizeorcontain
other contaminants. In-ground treatment offers significant
economicandperformancebenefitsoverretrievalandtreatment.
Bioremediation is o,e example of an in-groundprocess for
destructionof VOCs and nitratesin groundwaterthat is being
developedfordemonstrationin FY 1994 atthe host site.

Atechnology will bejudgedreadyto bedeployedin acleanup
if it is technically sound and acceptableto the reb,ilatorsand
the public. Success of an integrateddemonstrationwill be
realizedif suchtechnologiesaretransferred,readyforimmediate
use, to DOE environmentalrestorationpersonnelandprivate
industry. In addition, such transfer will help address
environmentalconcerns atother sites andmakeU.S. industry
morecompetitivein theglobal marketplace.

Forinformationplease contact:

David Biancosino
U.S. Departmentof Energy

301-903-7961

Steve Stein
Battelle Pacific NorthwestLaboratories

206-528-3340
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Selected Past Accomplishments 1993 AccomplishmentsObjectives

Demonstrated sonic drilling technology which uses a tuned Demonstrated an off-gas treatment system for contaminants
vibrating drill head for placement of characterization, extractedfromsoilandgroundwaterthatresultsinthecoilection
monitoring, and treatment wells. (Implemented this technology of volatile organic compounds as a liquid waste. This allows
at Hartfordcleanup sites). Sonic drilling does not use drilling for either recycle orless expensive destruction of the effluent.
fluids and drilling cuttings are not brought to the surface. This This innovative technology also reduces the need for granular

eliminates worker exposer to radioactive or chemically activatedcarbonfilterswhichabsorbcontaminantsandrequire
hazardous waste produced by drilling wells. Italso eliminates further offsite shipment and treatment to extract and treat the
the cost of disposing of these secondary wastes. Sonic drilling off-gas contaminants.
is 3 to 5 times faster than the baseline technology, cable-tool
drilling, accelerating schedules for start up of cleanup Demonstrate in-situsoil heating for Volatile OrganicCompound
operations. This method allows for continuous core samples. (VOC) removal from contaminated soils.

Drilling costs may be reduced by as much as 50 percent at
contaminated sites throughout the U.S, Demonstrate field analytical techniques for organic co-

contaminants,

A 10 inch diameter borehole was drilled to adepth of 150 feet
into the caliche layer at Hanford. This depth represents the Complete"cold"(uncontaminated)demonstrationofhorizontal

deepest 10 inch hole ever drilled with the sonic method in this or directional drilling for application to add simms.
type of soil. The hole was then telescoped and drilled with an

8 inch diameter pipe to 238 feet. Complete demonstrations of down-hole Volatile Orgealic
Compound (VOC) monitoring for process control.

Developed and demonstrated the feasibility of using a cone
penetrometer in arid soils. As the cone penetrometer ispushed Develop cost and performance data for baseline technologies
into the ground, onboard sensors instantaneously and for evaluationofinnovativetechnologies.
continuously collect characterization data, Real time data
analysis allows for better placement of subsequent wells. This Initiate groundwater Volatile Organic Compound (VOC)
technology reduces the need for boring during the removal demonstrations to support EM-40 interim
characterization and monitoring phases, thereby substantially remedial action.
reducing secondary waste. Additionally, for the same cost, the
cone penetrometer can characterize 13 times more locations
than baseline cable-tool boring. However, many arid site soils

are difficult topenetrate due to the coarse gravels and boulders. 1994 Objectives
Recent technical advances and subsequent testing have

demonstrated the applicability of cone penetrometer for these Complete demonstration of pilot-scale tunable hybrid plasma
soils. Now, the cone penetrometer is suitable for application at system.
over 2,500 Department of Energy (DOE) and Department of
Defense (DoD) sites. Use of the cone penetrometer can reduce Complete mixed-waste site cone penetrometer tests andtransfer
the cost of site characterization by as much as 60 percent, system to EM-40.

Initiated cost/benefit analysis of technologies for above-ground Complete in-situ vapor stripping and UVB demonstrations,
treatment of groundwater.

Complete bioremediation field test site development
Completed microorganism screening tests on aquifer samples and preparations.
furthering efforts of groundwater bioremediation for destruction
of nitrates and carbon tetrachloride. Initiate in-situ bioremediation demonstration.

Completed first two characterization wells for bioremediation Demonstrate and transfer complete engineering simulator.
test site.

Completeddesignstudiesandbenchscaletestingforasupported Demonstrate and transfer for deployment off-gas Volatile
liquid membrane process to remove metals and radionuclides Organic Compound (VOC) destruction technologies to

from groundwater, support Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) Expedited
Response Action,

Numerous sensors tested and demonstrated including the

chlorinated hydrocarbon sensor (HALOSNIF) demonstrated
on a soil vapor extraction off-gas stream and at Tinker Air
Force Base.

In-situ heating/corona destruction pilot test on contaminated
soils exceeded expectations.
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1995 Planned Objectives

Complete demonstration of horizontal or directional drilling in Initiate in situ reflex manipulation demonstration fi)rchromium
contaminated soiis, and other co-contaminants in conjunction with In Situ

Remediation Integrated Program (ISR IP).
Demonstrate automated sonic drill rig in deep applications.

Demonstrate in well separation techniques for co-contaminants
Complete in-situ bioremediation demonstrations for the in conjunction with EM-40 program,
destruction of carbon tetrachloride and transfer to EM-40,

Address major co-contaminant issues and provide for
Complete demonstrationofsupportedliquidmembranesystem progression of Integrated Program technologies to
for co-contaminants, demonstration.

Initiate development and demonstration of technologies for Demonstrate cone penetrometer sensors forreal timechemicai
remediation/immobilization of co-contaminants (metals and analysis,
radionuclides),

VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS (VOCS) IN
NON-ARID SOILS INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION
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VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS IN ARID SOILS TECHNICAL TASK PLANS

FUNDING ($ IN THOUSANDS)
NUMBER TITLE PARTICIPANT(S) FY93 FY92 FY91

AL221104 PORTABLE ACOUSTIC WAVF SFNSOR (PAWS) SANDIA NATIONAL 450 4(X) 0

DOWN ttOLE LIQUID/VAPOR PHASF I,ABORATORIES - AI.BUQUERQUE

A_II00 DF_UCTION OF CARBON TETRACHLORIDE SANDIA NATIONAL 50 i_0 0
:i. (CCL_) BY $TEAM RI_FORMING LABORATORIES. ALBUQUERQUE

SYNTHETICA

CH221 !(18 CONE PENETROMETER (CPT) VADOSE ZONE ARGONNE NATIONAL 40 85 0
TESTING FOR StlBSURFA(?E CONTAMINANTS LABORATORY

APPLIED RESEARCH
ASSOCIATION

: H/Q02iI45 tN_0ENCY AG_ENT (IAG) - ' : 0 0
: ....: : .... _VmON_NTAL :PROTECTION A(JENCY{EPA) : :, : . :,

,_.. ARIBSlTE

HQ031003 ARID INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION 283 0 0
INTERAGENCY AGREEMENT (lAG) -

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (EPA)

........

 3.iot   QB Nr DOP   XONSOF PCr  Cr o rrt EST ' :
INTRORA_ D_ON_TiON ..... i " .......i::

RL311104 RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT FOR IN SITU PACIFIC NORTHWEST 39{X) 1811 1300
TREATMENT LABORATORY

MASSACItUSETTS INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY

IEG TECHNOLOGIES

WASHINGTON STATE
UNIVERSITY

RICE UNIVERSITY

STANFORD UNIVI'RSITY

EM FACTORS

RLBI I106 DEMONSTRATION, Ti_STING, AND PACIFIC NORTH_ST 0 540 12t0
EVALUATION CHARACTI_RIZATION AND LABORATORY ....
MONITORING T_HNOLOI3Y

RL321104 DEMONSTRATION, TESTING, AND PACIFIC NORTltWEST ot)o 1092 0
EVALUATION (I)'F&E) FOR DESIGN AND LABORATORY
I-VALUATION TECIINOI.OGIES

RL321105 RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT (R&D) PACIFIC NORTHWEST 1172 536 0
CHARACTERIZATION AND MONITORING LABORATORY
TECHNOLOGIES

QUANTA PHYSIKS

ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES

MANAGEMENT

RL321120 INSITU BIOREMEDIATION OF CHLORINATED PACIHC NORTIIWEST () 35 0
SOLV ENTS I.ABORATOR Y
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VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS IN ARID SOII,S TECHNICAL TASK PLANS

i_I.INDIN{; ($ IN TIlOUSANDS)
NUMBER TITLE PARTICIPANT(S) FY93 FY92 FY91

RL33i009 INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION PACIFIC NORTHWEST I00 0 0
COORDINATOR/INTEGRA_ PROGRAM LABORATORY
COORDINATOR (IDCIIPC)COORDINATION

RL411101 I)LANNING AND MANAGEMENT OF VOLATILE WESTINGttO[!SiI! HANFORI) 2()0{) 1(}79 (}
ORGANIC COMPOttNDS-ARID INTEGRATED COMPANY

DEM()NSTRATION

RIA21103 ARID SITE DRILLING TECHNOLOGY WESTINOHOUSE HANFORD 930 4t}O 0
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New Technologies Remediate
Old Waste Problems

SandiaNationalLaboratoriesis workingto solve theproblem landfills arelike manyin the country,especially in the West,
of hazardousandnuclearwastesitesthatmayleakcontaminants Technologysuccessfullydemonstratedhere,therefore,canbe
intothesoil andgroundwater.The U.S.DepartmentofEnergy's used at similarsites in aridclimates,
Office of Technology Development (ODT) is looking to
Sandia'sexpertisetoevaluateanddemonstratepromisingnew
methodsto characterizeandclean upcontaminatedwastesites
at DOEfacilities.Sandiawill "integrate"thedemonstrationof MWLID's Solutions
these new technologieswhich come fromvariousindustries,
universities, and other federallaboratories. Finally, success Three majorsteps must be takento solve the problem of a
will be measuredby the implementationof these technologies contaminatedwaste site: Firstthe site mustbe characterized.
to clean-upsimilarlycontaminatedlandfills nationwide. Second, the site must be remediated and the technology

evaluatedforitseffectiveness.Third,the advancementsobtained
The mission of Sandia Laboratories'Mixed Waste Landfill by remedtatingthe individualsite mustbe integratedinto the
IntegratedDemonstration(MWLID) is to demonstrate in clean-upeffortsof others.
contaminatedsites newtechnologiesforclean-upof chernical
andmixed wastelandfillsthatarerepresentativeof manysites
occurringthroughoutthe DOEcomplex and the nation.When
implemented,thesenew technologiespromiseto characterize Characterization
and remedy past waste disposal practices that have led to
contaminatedlandfillsitesacrossthecountry.Characterization Characterizationpresentsa puzzle:What is happeningin the
and remediation technologiesareaimed at making clean-up groundbeneath the wastesite? Detailed informationmustbe
lessexpensive,safer,andmoreeffectivethancurrenttechniques, knownaboutthe sourceof contaminationincludingthe types
This will be done by emphasizing "in-situ" or "in place" ofcontaminants,theamountofeachpollutant,andthelocation
technologies, meaning that soils are not moved while the of the problems. Precise knowledge of the geologic and
extentof thecontaminationisassessed (characterized),andthe hydrologicpropertiesof the site also must be determined so
threatfromthecontaminantissafelymitigated.Mostimportant, scientists can accuratelypredict how contaminants behave
MWLID'ssuccess will be sharedwithother federal,stateand underground. How will pollutants travel? Will the
localgovernments,andprivateindustrythatfacethe important contaminationmigrateto groundwater?If so, how long will it
taskof remediationat wastesites. MWLIDwill demonstrate take?Allof these questionsandmany moremustbe answered
technology at two landfills. Sandia National Laboratories' before clean-up methods can be selected,
ChemicalWasteLandfillreceivedhazardous(chemical)waste
fromtheLaboratoryfrom 1962to 1985,andthe Mixed-Waste Scientistshavedescribedsitecharacterizationaslooking atthe
Landfill received hazardous waste and radioactive wastes skythroughthehole inastrawand,withnootherinformation,
(mixed wastes) overa twenty-nine-yearperiod (1959-1988) predictingthe weather.Until recently,the analogy often was
from variousSandianuclearresearchprograms.Bothlandfills correct.Sitecharacterizationofteninvolveddrillingnumerous
now areclosed. Originally,however, the sites were selected holes in the ground, obtaining samples from the soils, and
because of Albuquerque'saridclimateand the thick layerof sendingthe samples to a laboratoryfor analysis. Fromsuch
alluvialdeposits thatoverlaygroundwaterapproximately480 scant information,geologists predictedwhatlay undertheir
feet below the landfills.This thicklayerof"dry" soils,gravel, feet.Tbecharacterizationprocesswasexpensiveandinefficient.
andclayspromisedtobeanaturalbarrierbetweenthelandfills Traditionaldrilling techniques could introduce additional
and groundwater, contaminationandexpose workersto significanthealthrisks

fromhandlingthe contaminatedby-products.
Today we know thatadditionalprecautionsare necessaryto
ensuresafedisposal,Forexample,theChemicalWasteLandfill One of MWILD's primary goals is applying innovative
didnothavealinersystemtostopleakageoranyinstrumentation technologies to minimize disturbance at landfills while
to monitorthe wastesite.Now, all landfillsmustbe designed maximizing information gathered by characterization
with such advanced technology. The contaminationthathas procedures.Manytechnologies are being demonstrated.For
beendetectedbelow theChemicalandMixedWasteLandfills sourcecharacterization,non-intrusivetechnologies thatdo not
must be characterized,remediated, and monitored. These requireholes to be drilled or samples to be taken include
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ground-[)eltetr;itillgradar,electromagneticineasuremenlsand metalstlSil)_in-situteclmologiesthatwillmiililnizetherisk

infraredthermalimageryNew metl)odsofdirectionaldrilling lrumthelandfillCOl|tentswithoutt.,xc_|vati_uloftltewaste

(dnllingatanangleasul'q'_osedtostraightdown),amlllurizontalmaterial_aridcontamitmtedsoils.Tiffsil|llovativeremediation
drillingarebeingdemonstratedtominimizethenumberol missi_misbasedonthepremisesthat(I)movingthelandfillIo

holes wllicil arerequiredforcharacterizationandelimitmte the another h)calion only translers the risk and (2) the tmtioiml
problem of conlaminated drilling by-ira,ducts In _lddllioll, capacity forpermittedmixed-wasteislimited, thusencouraging
worker saf_'tyis et|hancedhecaus+the drilling phltform is off mnnagemento1"mixedwastelandfills tit their current location+
to the side.,ol the lamjfill and file

drilling proceeds undernenth the ............................................... Few in-silu technologies are
landfill "l'woof theiHdustrypmlners available to remediate
for these drillii|g projects are ¢ont;.|nlinl|tiollfromheavy metals
Charles Machine Works, and complex chemical mixtures
headqu,'u'tered in()klahoma,and intheareaunderahmdfillbetween
Water I)evelolmlent Corporations, the surface and the groundwater,
headquarteredin('alifornia.New This "vadose zone" as it

MexicoStatel'mversityisapartner technically is called, is an
in detnonmrating a field screening important area because it provides

laboratory furthe detection _,t'heavy a harrier between the hmdfill _md
metals in thesanlples+ grountlw_ller, While the vadose

zone can eft;..'ctively isolate m)d
TheSf-AMIS+I"TMmembrane liner, contain some contaminants, such

developed by Sciencel.ngineering (A)Electroktnettc extracting system as heavy metals, other
Associat,.s. is a promising contaminnnts may move quickly
technology that replaces the rigid thrtmgh the vado_ zt)ne. When
casing fotlnd il)ll|allY horeholes the vadose zone becomes

SEAMIST TM has many contalllinaled with fast-moving
applicationsforcullectionsamples, pollutants, such as volatile
making measurements, and organics, scientists often fear
transpt,rting sensors without t)olhmmtswillreachgroundwater
allowing contact between the beforeinterventioncm|takeplace,I
instru merits and the contalllinllted

soils Sensors_hichoperatuinthe MWI.II) ft)cuses on safe,
holes ( I)uwnlmle sensors ) to detect efficient, anti effective new
cont_imir)atioH ur measure soil methods to remediate

properties reduce the number ot contamimltion in the critical
soil samples w'hlch have to be vaduse ZOl|e,These remediation
obtained and sent to ;i lab()ratory (11)ln-sltu containment and ii|ethods canprovide thebasisfor
Finally. a c()lliPllleri/ud sampling isolation tt_hu|ologics acceptableclean-up strategy

plancan optimize the datauhlained on.era
m,If+w,. vain mv,_ l,'irsl, MWI.II) is demunstrnlingin the field amtaMthe researcherin v_q=,w , ,

Ii)rmulating a Saml_lin_.,,Irategy ce,m u_m_l.lj [ ..LPdtm'_'_I innovative extraction

Wher_,sh,)t,ldls;,,t,lfle,,ext,What C'--,l. __, +'_",:_".!....................teclmuh)gies, ( )ne such system
;......'_ .........._" ' "' .f_"_":::_" electric field to

c°mw'nm_tl'"':: llll;':;;. L';' /i metal tolls (eiectrokinetics).
. / L_,.; li;I i-_:.i..:_.£.1_!i/ Anolher exlracliOll sysle111,lhe()bvit)usl,,', a single tuchnolugy I_l___.k_,' +

Calm,,taddressallcharacterizati,,n _,_\ '_i[',i,.l/ i]:i'_k' / Thermal linhanced Vapor
l._roblenls.Theref,,re. MWi.I!) will it_, NN _ "T,,N)_I / lixtractiol, Systen)(TI:VI;:S), will

develup a sysk'm thal ct)_rdinales _,,_ _/_ demonslrale vacuum technology

_IIcharacterizali_mtechnt)logiestu v combined with soilheating

provide a CUml_atible, _'_'_'_ methud.,, to remediatevolatile

coml>lentet_tary, and integrated ()rganicwastesthatulien_m.:found
process to site illvCsti_;lliOll It i_ at mixed waste lamlliils
tile intenl ,)f !he l.and ((:) Thermal _nhancvd vapor

Characterization System it)do th_s extraction system _eeond,MWI+ll)is emphasizing
integration and provide an tnany of technologies that isolate
the necessary pieces as possible to contaminants+ Subsurface liners

the characterization puzzle or barriers are being developed and demonstrated to better
contain w+_stesin place+l+andfill caps t_rebeing demonstratexl

Site characterization provides the infurmation necessary for at I lill Air Force Base by Los Alam(:)sNathmal l.ahoratory and
MWLID to tackle its primary g(ml: the remediation ufheavy are being evaltmted by MWI+II) The purpuse uf these
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technologies is to controlthe moisturebalance so that water new technologies for site characterization,remediation,and
infiltrationwill not leach contaminants hrther into the vadose containment.
zone.

When Will This Happen?
Third, MWLID is providing stabilization technologies that

ensurethewastedoes not migrate,Stabilization technologies PriortoMay i992, fieiddemonstrationsof the characterization
arethose that mix apolymerorcementwith theoriginalwaste technologies were performedat an uncontaminatedsite near
to make it less mobile, Alteringsoil chemistry also may help t,he Chemical Waste Landfill, In May, we initiated
pollutantsbindto soil andremainstable, demonstration in the Chemical Waste Landfill with non-

intnJsivecharacterizationtechniques, Futurecharacterization
Fourth, MWLID may show some contaminants are best plansincludetechnology demonstrations in stages firstat the
handled by changing the chemistry of the contaminant, a ChemicaiWasteLandfillandthenattheMixedWasteLandfill,
process called "transformation." In some cases, injection of

certainmaterialstoalterthe chemical formof the contaminant Benchscale demonstrations of the electrokinetic remediation
may reduceits toxicity and/ormobility, method have been completed by Sandia. A pilot field

demonstrationwill occurin 1993at an uncontaminatedsite,

Fifth, MWLIDis performingaRemedialOptionsEvaluation The firstphase of the '_VES projectoccurredin April 1992
thai will identify alternative technology areas that show when two holes were drilledand vaporextraction wells were
innovation andpromispto remediate mixed waste landfills, installed at the Chemical Waste Landfill, Obtaining the

engineering design and environmental permits necessary to
Mostimporumt,thedemonstratedtechnologieswillbeevaluated implementthis fielddemonstrationwill takeuntil aboutMay
against the base-line of conventional technologies, The 1993,Fieiddemonstration of thevaporextractionsystem will
comparisonwill includethe cost,efficiency,risk,and feasibility occurfromMay 1993 to December 1993,
of using the technologies at othersites.

Integration MWLID Organization
MWLIDincludesseveralworkinggroupsorganizedtoquickly

The MWLIDmission is best served by integratingmatureand get new, successful technology into the hands of those
innovative technologies from universities, industry, and responsiblefor restorationof DOE sites and otherswho face
research institutions, For example, the3"EVESproject u_s the dadnting task of cleaning up chemical and nuclearwaste
vacuumextractionmeth_ fromindustry,soilheating methods sites,MWLiD'sPlanning Groupkeeps abreastof the progress
developedbyIllinoisInstituteof Technology(lIT), andoff-g_ achieved at otherIntegratedDemonstrationsbeing fundedby
treatmentsystemdesignedusing technicalsupportfromanother DOE/OTD. New Mexico state and local governments and
DOE/OTD Integrated Demonstration at Savannah River organizations also work closely with MWLID, Public
Laboratory. participationinMWLID'sworkwillforgeapartnershipbetween

the projectand the publictoensurenotonly technical success,
The best technology is of little use if hiddenfrom the public, butalsobroadunderstandinganduseofproject advancements,
MWLID is aggressively developing partnershipswith state, Technology Support Groups help .select the technologies
local,andtribalgovernments, NewMexico universities,public MWLIDwilldemonstrate,'l'lleOperationsGroupis responsible
organizations,and private industryto broadenthe knowledge for field demonstrations and ensuring compliance with all
anduse of itsachievements, environmental laws, A Decision Support Group evaluates the

value and importance of each demonstration to help target
Partnershipsaredevelopingwith the NewMexicoAssociation benefits to other federal and private projects, Technology
of Counties, the New MexicoMunicipalitiesLeague,citizens Integration assures that successful technologies get into the
groups, the New Mexico tt_ardous Waste Management handsof those who can use them best.
Society, and the All IndianPueblo Council Technologies

demonstrated by MWLID can be applied to solve existing If you have anyquestions ahout the MWLIDor thecontents
problemsat other landfills. Workshops, informalmeetings, of these pages,please let us know, Comments, questions
andconferences areafewmethodsoffered byMWLIDtohelp and suggestionscanbe directed to the following persons:
others addressthe issue of improperwastedisposal.

Skip Chamberlain
DOEhasestablished researchpartnerships with New Mexico DOE HQ Program Manager
universities,laboratories,andthe NavajoCommunityCollege (301 )903-7248
through the Waste Management Education and Research

Consortium(WERC). MWLIDwill interfacewithWERC and Jennifer E, Nelson
will establish internshipsand graduateresearchopportunities, IntegratedDemonstrationCot)rdinator
in this way, students and educators will be challenged to Sandia National l.aborat_ries
become involved in the regulatory aspects of implementing (505) 845-8348
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Selected Past Accomplishments 1993 Accomplishments/Objectives

Demonstratedinfrar_ imagingat MixedWaste Landfill, Conduct engineeringscale in situ demonstrationof landfill
containmentbarriersandbarrieremplacementtechnologies,

A fielddemonstrationof sonic drillingtechnologyatSandia's
now closed Chemical Waste Landfill in Tech Area III has Implementandevaluate an Integratedcharacterlzationsystem
successfully assisted in identifying a previously undetected inbothmetalcontaminatedchemicalwaste landfill(CWL)and
plumeof chromiumand othermetalsat the site, the mixed waste landfill (MWL),

Placed four landfill caps at Hill Air Force Base to contain Demonstratedownholedrillingmonitoringsystemtointegrate
contaminantsin landfills. The operationinvolved extensive radiationdetectionhardwareduringdrilling.
instrumentation to determine moisture movement and to

determineeffectivenessof landfillcapstopreventmigrationof Developpartnershipthroughworkshopsandotherappropriate
contaminantsinto thesurroundingenvttonment, means to facilitate application of technologies to solve

communityproblems,
CommerciallydemonstratedtheSEA_MISThole liner,which
allows low-cost, and conct_ placementof characterization Demonstrateddirectionalsonic drilling,
sensors,at the mixed wastelandfill siteandtheTucsonairport
and transferredto commercial company. Transfermagnetometertowed arraytechnology.

Demonstrateddownhole sensor technology in conjunction Demonstrateelectromagneticimaging.
with directtonallydrilled holes lined by SEAMIST plastic
liner, This methodology reducesthecost of characterization
by reducingthe number of holes requiredand the need for 1994 Objectipes
physicalutmpling,UsedinconjunctionwiththeFieldScreening
Laboratory,real-timeresults areachieved to reducethe time Completesystem forcharacterlzattonof metals andtransferto
requiredto determinethe extentof contamination, EnvironmentalRestoration.

Demonstratedatowedarraymagnetometeras a non- intrusive Field demonstratecharacterizationof radionuclidesat mixed
techniquefor locatingburiedwastecontainersandtransferred waste landfill,
technologyto commercialindustry,

Fielddemonstratesubsurfacebarrieremplacementtechnology,
Initiatedtestsof innovativeheavymetalcharacterizationsystem
usingdirectionaldrilling, Demonstrate an in aitu electrokinetic contawAnantremoval

technology, showing heavy metal and other contaminant
Activatedapneumatically emplacedboreholelinerequipped concentrationandextraction from bothwet anddry soils,
with_il pore=moistureabsorptionpads.

Field demonstrate electrokinetic remediation at an
Demonstrated Charles Machine Works (Ditch Witch) uncontaminatedsite.
directionalcapabilitiesin the cold test,

Organize demonstration of technologies to community to
InstalledSEAMIST membranelinersin thecold testarea and solve municipallandfillproblems,
the ChemicalWaste Landfilland RB-I I site with horizontal
drill. TransferLandfillcharacterizationsystems formetals,

Demonstrateddownhole X-rayfluorescence(XRF)device in Transferdirectionaldrilling technologies,
horizontal,SEAMISTlined, boreholeduringthe cold test,

Transferdownholecontaminantdetectiontechnologies.
Demonstratedcross-boreholeelectromagneticimagingduring
the cold test, Transfer optimal sampling strategy modeling software and

riskassessmentsoftware forcharacterization.
Demonstratedelectrokineticsat laboratoryscale,

Fielddemonstrateandtransfercost anddesigninformationfor
Transferredand implemented the Technology Information ThermalEnhancedVaporExtractionto Stateof New Mexico
System developed at Hanford (previously used by volatile andEnvironmentalRestoration,
organic compounds (VOCs) in Arid Soils BuriedWaste
IntegratedDemonstration). Field demonstratedryairbarriertechnology.

Cross-borehole electromagnetic imaging successfully Initiatelandfillcoverdemonstration.
demonstratedby RIMtech.
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Complete installation of Mixed Waste l,a,dtlil I,tegrated Complete development of membrane characterization
Demonstration(MWLID)-I)ro'l'ech within community, technologies.

Build on relationship_with community, Tribal Co,ncil and Tra,sfer s, hsurfl_cebarrieremplacement.
regulators.

Transferdryairh_nlertechnology
EstablishMixed Waste l._J_drillIntegratedDemonstration

(MWLID) roleonSandinNationalLaboratory(SNL)public Completelandfillcoverdemonstration
working_roup

Field demonstrateelectrokineticsat hot site.

Initiate adwmcedcontainment technologydemonstration.
1995 PlannedObjectives

initiate demonstration of integrated Program remediation

Trarlsfer hmdfill characterization system for mixed waste technology,
environments,

t ll_late ProTech.
Demonstrate vado_ zone monitoring system ['or hazardous

and mixed waste landfills, Field demonstration on Indian lands or community landfill

Demonstrate characterization technologies for determining

transport properties and mechanisms,
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Abstract .

Uraniumcompoundshavecon-
taminatedsoils in and around
the production areas of the IqllO
Femald EnvironmentalMan- 'k ""
agement Projectfacility of the _rrowu
Departmentof Energy (DOE).
Thissite waschosen foratech-

nology demonstrationproject. /
conductedas partof DOE's in- 4m
legrateddemonstrationprogram
forenvironmentalremediation.

The project will demonstrate
newsoil remediationtechnolo-
gieswith thepotentialtoreduce
clean-upcosts andtime through _.v,
effective waste management,
Enhancedsite characterization
and precise excavation tech-
nologieswill becombinedwith Figure I. I,ocale ofthe FEMP
advanced uraniumsoil decon-

taminationprocessestoproduce
a technology system foruseat the FEMPandthroughoutthe characterization,modeling, and monitoringinformationcan
DOEcomplex forsimilarcontaminationclean.ups, be shared, validated,and compared, thereby increasingits

technicalandinterpretivevalueand improvingevaluationof
These pages briefly describe the use of the integrated the technologies bcingdemonstrated,
demonstrationapproachin satisfying the technology needsof
the FEMP Envtronmental Restoration Program, as well as This approachis especially efficientat theenvironmentalstma
those of the restof DOE complex, controlled by the Department of Energy, where multiple

demonstrationsof new remediationtechnologies are planned.
it allows for quick application of potential remedtation

What is an Integrated Demonstration? technologies and "apples to apples" comparisons of
performance, For the difficult environmental reme.diation

An integrated demonstration is a management concept problemswhere no proven methods exist, solutions may be
developed to facilitatetimely andeffective application of new proposed and demonstrated, Benefits include the ability to
andenhancedtechnoiogiestomeettheDepartmentofEnergy's exploit successful technologies while abandoning less
environmentalrestorationneeds. An integratedapproachbest promisingones,
utilizes government funding and talent by minimizing
duplication of effort and assuring rapid evaluation of new
technologies. Multiple technologies are assembled and [ntroduct_on
evaluated as tools fora cradle-to-gravesolution to a specific
problemrepresentativeof genericDOEenvironmentalissues, A majortask for DOE is the management of environmental

wastesat its various facilities whereradioactive,hazardous,
Entire systems of technologies areevaluated with respect to and mixedwastes haveaccumulated,Some previousdisposal
performance, safety, and cost effectiveness. Through practices, once considered state of the art, have proven
collaborativepartnershipswithDOElaboratories,universities, inadequateor faulty, resultingin potentiallyserious soil and
federalagencies, andprivateindustries,thedevelopersof each watercontamination, DOEhastakenthepositionthattemporary
technology are brought together with experts in the many storage of hazardous waste is not a solution; permanent
facets of the demonstration, Chemists, hydrogeologists, disposal is necessary, Contaminated locales must becleaned
geophysicists, biologists,environmentalengineers,and others to acceptablelevels, DOE's Fernaldfacility was selectedas a
involved each approach the projectlro._ a uniqueperspective, sitetoevaluateuraniumremoval fromsoilstechnologies using
M_iorsavings i. timeand federaltaxdollarscanberealizedby the integrateddemonstrationapproach.
demonstratingmultiple lechnologies at one test site, Site

Fronl b_acl.ffleel wl/tl Augu,ll 1¢¢3 edit_, 4"/



The Femald Environmental Management Project (FEMP) is The current baseline soil remediation technology for uranium-
located on 1050 acres near the Great Miami River, 18 miles contaminated soils relies on general identification of
northwest of Cincinnati, Ohio. The past mission of the facility contaminated areas, mass excavation of the areas, and packaging

was key to national secur_,"yas the primary production site for and removal of soils to long-term monitored disposal facilities.
uraniummetalfordefeaseprojects. Following discontinuation Since each of these processes presents an opportunity for

of production at the FEMP in July of 1989, environmental technical and economic improvement, DOE has focused key
restoration became the mission of the site. The FEMP resources to the tasks.

Environmental Restoration Program has already undertaken
severalremedial actions employing abroad array ofinnovative The FEMP has been chosen as the host site for an integrated
technologies to address the site problems, demonstration of uranium contaminated soil remediation.

FEMP soils are representative of the technical challenges
which will be faced at many of the DOE sites.

Project Background
The Fernald Site isan especially good test bed for this integrated

The Department of Energy has been heavily involved with the demonstration project due to the presence of a variety of types

nations uranium resources for many years as a means to ensure of uranium soil contamination at low levels of radiation, the
national security and provide an energy source alternative to presence of support facilities and technical staff, on-going
fossil fuels. As a result a significant number of DOE and remediation efforts at the site, and cooperation and support
commercial (mining) facilities are faced with contamination of from the governing environmental regulatory agencies.
surface soils with uranium compounds resulting from
operations. The integrated demonstration focuses on more than just the

decontamination process. Key technology areas include the
During 38 years of operations, the FEMP production area soils characterization (analysis) technologies for soil contaminants,

received varying an:ounts ofuranium contamination resulting excavation technologies for precise removal, uranium
from accidental spills and emissions. The site was placed on decontamination/removal processes, and processes for
the National Priorities List as a "Superfund" site, meaning it treatment of wastes.
has a high priority for cleanup attention. An environmental
restoration program was established at the site in 1986. The Technologies in each of these areas must be tested to develop
site was divided into five Operable Units to facilitate the an advanced group of compatible technologies which can
cleanupprocess. OperableUnit5isresponsibleforgroundwater, effectively meet the regulatory requirements for soil
surface water, flora, fauna and the bulk of the site soils, decontamination inthe safest, fastest, cheapest, and bestmanner

possible. Field demonstration of advanced technologies
Operable Unit 5 is scheduled to obtain a Record of Decision provides evaluation data which ultimately allow the
(ROD) from the US EPA in August 1995, formally establishing technologies to be considered for incorporation in restoration

the cleanup standards and the technologies to be used. Operable programs.
Unit 5 is currently undertaking a Remedial Investigation and

Feasibility Study (Rl/FS ) to fully identify the nature and extent Recent advances in soil decontamination technologies show
of contamination of the soils and groundwater and to lab test promise toward application to uranium contaminated soils,
the applicability of various proven technologies forremediation. Soil washing is a generic term for soil decontamination, and

The Fernald Uranium Soils Integrated Demonstration

...evaluates new technologies for the remediation of uranium contaminated soils.

The objectives of the Integrated Demonstration are:

1_. Demonstration of advanced technologies to decontaminate uranium contaminated soils,

_" Demonstration of advanced technologies for field characterizat|on and precision
excavation of soils.

Demonstration of a system of advanced technologies which work effectively together to
characterize, excavate, decontaminate, and disposition remaining wastes for uranium
contaminated soils.

_" Provide a transfer of these technologies into DOE restoration programs and the private sector.

4M From f-act#we_ v,tth August 1993 edtts



describes a number of processes

adapted from mining technologies Characterization Excavation Decontamination
which result in removal of

contaminants from soil using either

chemical or physical methods, or a • Quick Turnaround • Precise Capability , Process Below Cleanup
combination. Clean soil is typically Sanipling & Analysis Limit
returned to the site of excavation, ° Process History Model • Waste Minimization

and the remaining contaminated • Process Flow
fraction presents a smaller volumeof Sheet Organization

material requiring further
dispositioning. Remediation costs
can be reduced significantly if soils Waste Stream Performance Regulations

are readily cleaned. Disposal Assessment

Soil washing has been used

successfully to remove organic
chemical and heavy metal • Waste Minimization • Risk Assessment • Applicable Regulations
contaminants such as lead from soils ° Waste Segregation • Cost Analysis ° Compliance Strategy

at several EPA "Superfund" sites. ° Disposal Parameters • Data Evaluation • Community Relations
These successes have prompted a
surge of interest from private

industry. The efficacy of Areasoffocus for the Integrated Demonstration
implementing soil washing to
radionuclide contamination must be

evaluated andquantified. The characterization sub-project within the integrated
demonstration is focusing on technologies which will be able

Just as soil washing and other soil decontamination processes, to deliver real-time (essentially immediate) results in the field.
involving techniques such as magnetic, electrochemical, and The sub-project has already preliminarily demonstrated
biological separation, show economic and technical promise mappingofsurfacesoiluraniumcontentusingreal-timegamma
for DOE clean-ups, so do the recent advances in in-field ray spectroscopy (a beta radiation detector will also be
characterization of contaminants. Current methods rely on demonstrated in FY92). The same concept applied to a bore

samples taken in the field and sent to a laboratory for analysis, hole can be used to identify the level and direction of

The process can take days to weeks. Analytical equipment of contamination at various depths. This vertical evaluation of
a variety of types is available in ever smaller (transportable) the contamination will allow for simpler development of
sizes and of a ruggedness necessary for field use. New precise excavation plans to minimize the volume of materials

techniques allow some samples to be processed without pre- removed and processed.
treatment. Accurate results can be obtained in minutes. These

breakthrough technologies will permit faster decision-making A second process, Mobile La,ler Ablated Inductively Coupled
and higher field productivity, both resulting in lower costs. Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry (MLA-ICP-OES)will

be demonstrated during the summer of 1992. ICP-OES is a
well established laboratory technique to identify the various

The Fernald Uranium Soils chemical elements contained within a sample of material. The
mobilization of this equipment to the field is a technical

Integrated Demonstration challenge, but the potential for highly accurate analysis in the
field, in real-time, without sample preparation is akey motivator

Several research and development efforts will be supported for due to the potential for savings.
longer term results; however, the integrated demonstration
will primarily concentrate on technologies already developed E,_:cavationTechnologies willbe researched to provide precision

butasyetundemonstratedinafieldapplication. The integrated processes to minimize excess soil removal. Since clean soil
demonstration has been organized to focus in six key areas: need not be processed, and site contamination is in thin layers

near the surface, the coupling of in-field characterization
Characterization is the process whereby the site is assessed for results and the ability to precisely remove only contaminated

regulated contaminants. Its effectiveness relies on the timeliness layers will play a key role in influencing the economics of the
and accuracy of analytical results. Until very recently, the resulting processes. Availableprecisionexcavationequipment
sophisticated equipment required for accuracy was confined to will be identified, assessed versus the needs of this project,
high-tech laboratories at fixed locations. Ithas recently become selected, demonstrated, and evaluated. Remote control of the

possible to obtain in-field analysis results of an accuracy equipment will be considered as a criteria, since some DOE
acceptable for many field decisions, sites in need of soil remediation present unacceptable hazards

to human workers in the area of the contamination.
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Decontamimltion Processes forn_ the centerpiece of the Thedetails of secondary waste treatment processes rely heavily
integrated demonstration. A variety of soil decontamination on the prt_cesses selected for decontamination demonstration.
processes are to be demonstrated over a period ofseveral years. Secondary waste treatment processes will receive active
The selection _f these processes will be made based on the attention late in i992, after decontamination processes are
results of soil treatability studies performed by potential vendors selected for demonstration.
and national labs.

Regulator 3,Issues have a major bearing on the acceptability of

Equivalent soil samples will be provided to vendors proposing a remediation process in a given locale. Since DOE does
processes to complete the treatability studies. The results of business across the U.S., an overall understanding of local

the physical, chemical, electrochemical and bioremediation issues across the nation must be factored into the design of
treatments completed during the treatability studies, coupled demonstrated processes to assure broad acceptability of the
with the readiness of the proposed process for field finaldesigns. Thedemonstrationwilladdressthisneedthrough
demonstration, will form the basis for selection of the processes involvement of regulators and representatives of a variety of

to demonstrate at the FEMP. Technologies will be evaluated DOE sites in the design review and evaluation processes.
with respect to the degree of decontamination achieved, waste

volume reduction, physicochemical properties of the "clean Performance Assessment isa front-to-back support process for
soil", stability of final products and regulatory acceptance, the demonstration, providingsupport forexperimentalplanning,

identification of inlbrmation needed from each sub-project

Secondar 3'Waste Treatment efforts will focus on processes to within the !ntegrated demonstration, It will also serve as a
handle wastes remaining from the primary process in the clearinghouse for data interchange,,and performing economic
demonstration. However, more importantly, technical evaluations for the project. The performance assessment
personnel working in this arena will participate in the design of group will assure the implementation of these concepts
primary processes to assure that residual waste production is continually throughout the integrated demonstration project
minimized and of a nature which can be readily dealt with. design and execution,

Figure 3. Mobile
Laser ICP-OES

Equipment



Status Plans

The initial stageofthe integrated demonstration (planning and Lab and field activities for the integrated demonstration are
documentation) has been completed: planned for fiscal years 1992-1995:

• Management plan for thedemonstration is undergoing final • Complete Initial Soil Treatability Studies, 1993
review.

• Field Demonstrate Characterization Technologies, 1992

• Site soil sampling has been completed. Samples have been
sent for Lab Treatability Testing. . Field Demonstrate Decontamination Technologies, 1993

• Documentation required to assure National Environmental . Field Demonstrate Secondary Waste Treatment, 1994

Policy Act (NEPA) compliance has been initiated
, Demonstrate Optimized System of Technologies, 1995

In addition, an assessment of the characteristics of the site

contamination and the site soils has been completed on samples
of site soils from several locations. Site soils are composed of
clays, sands, and silts in widely varying proportions. The

chemical and physical form of the uranium contamination
varies with location and soil type. Soils from two locations on
the site have been collected to test a variety of soil

decontamination processes. The soils have been blended so
that competing processes will have identical soils to treat.

Participants & Consultants in the Fernald Uranium Soils
Integrated Demonstration

. US Departmentof Energy,FernaldSite Office, Oak Ridge Operations& Headquarters • US
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,RREL• WestinghouseEnvironmentalManagementCompanyof
Ohio • OakRidge NationalLaboratory• AMESLabs• LawrenceLivermore NationalLaboratory•
Los Alamos NationalLaboratory• Sandia NationalLaboratory • Pacific Northwest Laboratory •
ArgonneNationalLaboratory • BrookhavenNationalLaboratory• LawrenceBerkeley Laboratory
• IdahoNationalEngineeringLaboratory • MartinMarietta,HAZWRAP • WestinghouseSavannah
RiverCompany BDM, Inc . KaiserEngineering . ASI, Inc • ITCorp *REECO
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Selected Past Accomplishments 1994 Objectives

Demonstrated an Integrated Spectroscope System for Publish a recommended approach methodology to determine
characterizing contaminant speciation at Los Alamos National cleanup levels for uranium contaminated soils in a scientific
Laboratory, journal,

Publish a recommended approach/methodology for utilizing

Completed the initial phase of treatability tests; successfully characterization to guide soil decontamination treatability
decontaminating soil activities for 280 pCi/g to less than 10 tests.
pCi/g.

Complete demonstration/evaluation of rapid onsite mapping
Results of a demonstration of new technologies for removing of radionuclides in soil,
uranium from soils showed on the laboratory level using two

separate technologies. The techniques use chemical leaching Complete field scale demonstration of soil decontamination
(ammonium carbonate) to reduce uranium levels by up to 94% technologies.
and chelation with Tiron to reduce uranium levels by up to
98%. Complete characterization of residuals in cleaned soil and of

secondary waste streams.
Demonstratext the feasibility of cleaning uranium from soils,

potentially allowing the return of the soil to the site rater than Select and test secondary waste treatment technologies.
low level waste repository.

Evaluate cost and risk of alternative remediation systems,
Completed characterization of soil samples: this supports
Operational Unit Five (OU5) Environmental Restoration

Program Treatability studies-issued report in January 1992. 1995 Planned Objectives

CollectedandcharacterizedlShomogeneousdrumsofsoilfor Complete pilot scale demonstration of secondary waste

use in chemical and physical treatability tests by the integrated treatment technologies.
demonstration (ID) and Facility Effluent Monitoring Plan Complete demonstrations of separate elements of the soil
Environmental Restoration (FEMP ER) program. Initiated decontamination system.
soil treatability tests,

Complete cost benefit evaluation of the separate elements.
Demonstrated and field tested four in situ technologies for

rapid on-site mapping of radionuclides in soil (August 92). Integrate the system elements and demonstrate.

Identified promising leach solutions to decontaminate soils, Initiate evaluation of the system.
Initial treatability tests achieved a decontamination factor
of 28. Select optimum technologies for uranium in soils remediation

process including sensing, precision excavation, and uranium
extractions.

1993 AccomplishmentsObjectives
Initiate evaluation of applicability to other DOE sites.

Demonstrate a prototype on line monitor for process control of
ex situ soil decontamination process,

Complete lab-scale treatability tests,

Installation of a field-scale extraction unit-coordinated with

Environmental Restoration (ER) program,

Field test chemical extraction method.

Demonstrate precise/remote excavation technique.

Conduct cost-benefit analysis ofclemonstrated characterization

technologies, further develop select technologies,

Initiate revegetation studies on decontaminated soil.

_2
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URANIUM IN SOILS INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATI()N TECHNICAL TASK PLANS

lq !NI)ING 15 IN TIIOI YSANDS)
NUMBER TITLE PARTICIPANT(S) FY93 FY92 I,N91

ALl21 I21 SI,_I.ECTP¢I_EXTRACTI()N/I.I_ACIIING LOSAI.AMOS NATI()NAL 4(X) 2¢'_0 0
I.ABORA'I'()RY

NEW MEXI('O SI'ATI_
UNIVERSII'Y

MBC SYSTI!MS,INC.

ALl21I_ CHARACTBR_ATION OF S[_ OEOC_M|_RY IN_UPPORT LOS ALAMO$ NATIONAl. 50() 41}0 0
OF _IRONMI_NTAL _STORATION LABORATORY

ALIJI(X)2 SOIl.SIIRFACE MONITORING USING LONG RANGE ALPIIA LOS AI_AMOS NATIONAl. 400 O 0
DETECTOR(I,RAD) I,ABORAT()RY

_131003 HEAP LEACHINO OF URANIUM FROM SOILS LOS ALAMO$ NATIONAL 230 0 0
LABORATORY

NBW MEXICO _rATE
UNIVERSITY

UN[VERSH'Y OF NEW MEXICO

AL221105 PROCESS IIISTORYMETIIODOI.OGY SANDIA NATIONAl. (J I5o (}
I.ABORATORIES
ALB1JQI)F.RQUE

_i_ cost/rusK p_o_c_ ASS_NTOV SANDt _̂A'rIONAL 3_ 0 o
CXARA_m_rZ,AT_ONTECHNO_m_ L_S0RATO_S,

ALBUQUERQ_

CHIOIIOl MOBILE INDUCTIVEI.YCOUPLED PLASMA OFFICAL AMES I.AIIORATORY 4(_) 30_} 4(X)
EMISSION SPECFROMETER

CH:i31_3 AMi_ MOBI_ LABORATORY PRO/B_ IOWA STATE UNIVBRSrrY i250 0 :0
i

i

' AMES LABORATORYJ

CH221 i06 AQUEOUS BIOPHASIC TREATMENT OF URANILIM ARGONNF.NATIONAl. 4(X) 2(X) 0
CONTAMINATED SOIL LABORATORY

OF _NALD _ILS LABO_TORY ....

CH331002 SEPARATION COST/BENEFIT BROOKIIAVEN NAI"IONAt, 50 O 0
I,ABORATOR Y

r_ too_ tr__ sOtLS_O_O_O_SrtO, T_Or_ W_NOHOUS__A_/_S o o o
MANAOBMENT OF OHiO i

WEMCO ENVIRONMENTAL

MSE IDAHO, INC,

• MARTIN MARIBI"I'A ENEROY
SYSTEMS .....

i_rF£:INC,

ID121103 BIOPROCESSING 'FECIINOLOGIES FOR URANIUM . IDAHO NATIONAl. 200 200 0
CONTAMINATED SOILS ENGINEERING [,ABORATORY

ID4M001 R_OTB EXCAVATION SYSTEMD_ONST_TION _TIN(]HOUSE [DAHO I00 0
NUCLBARCO

ORI21105 SELECTIVE FX'I'RACI"ION/I.EACHIN(;OF URANIUM FROM OAK RIDGF NATIONAL 225 340 O
SOft. LABORATORY

IT CORPORATION
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I1' "" "_)URANIUM IN SO ,S INTEGRAIEI DEMONSTRATION TEC'ilNICAi, TASK I'I,ANS

FI!NI)IN(; ($ IN TII()t!SANI)S)
NUMBER TII'LE PARTICIPANT(S) FY93 FY92 FYgl

±fiLl I_ _7_ : U I II ,,l I Irllul _ - j: H,,_,, If 1,,rill,,, , tj, ,, I ,ill, ......... _ ull i I t rltll,,l, I II II, I,, I r ,,,1,,,, : I ,,_11 , .... :. I,,,,mpn, ......

ORI21106 URANIUM 8OIL$!N_RATI_ DEMON_TPATION OAK RIDGE NATIONAL 250 1.10 0
PERFOIIMANCE A$$ES_IENT LABORATORY

()RI3 IlX)l EFFIAJENT TRFATMi,_NT FROM ('ARBONATI,]AND CITRI(' OAK RIDGE NA I'IONAI. ._{_1} 1) o
ACID I.EACtlING I.AB()RAT(]RY

UNIVI:RSITY ()F TEN NIiSSF.F.
¿SAVANNAtl RIVI!R I!('()I,()(IY
I.AB()RA'I'()RYI

ORI31003 PHY$1COC_ICAL AND MLNERALOQICALCHARACTERIZED OAK RIDGE NATIONAl, 330 0 0
OF TRANSUKANIC SOIL LABORATORY

ORI31(X_4 INTEGRATED METttODOLOGY FOR DETERMININ(} CI.FANt!P OAK RII)GE NATIONAl, I(X} 1} ()
I.EVELS FOR t_rantUMcONTAMiNATEDson.s{ucs_ t.AI_ORATORY

ORgl 1I04 URANIUM $OllJ INTEGRATEDD_ON_M_LATION WF.STINGHOUSEMATERIALS 0 1653 1500
MANAQEMBNT OF OHIO

RI.321103 IN SITU MAPPING OF RADIONUCI.IDES IN SLIBSttRFACEAND I'A('IFI(' N()RI'IIWt-_ST 1_2_ ¢_1)5 0
SIIRFACE SOIl. ' I,ABORA]'()RY

$P_211_ STATIb_ICAL _0"PPORT ENBROY TECHNOLOGY 2(}0 150 0
ENGINEERING CENTBR

SF231(X)3 INTEGRATED METItODOLOGY FOR DETERMINING CLEANI.IP LAWREN('I- IAVERMORE ItX) 11 0
I.EVELS FOR URANIUM CONTAMINATED SOILS (UCS) NATI()NAI, I,ABORATORY

|R t21105 SOIL CONTAMINANT _PACTIONtLEACH]NQ WIkqTINOtlOUSE E_TRIC 150 120 0
CORP
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Lawrence I.ivermore National I.ahoratory (L[.NI.) is collaborating with the University of Califorvfia, lterkeley College of

t_ngineerirlg, to develop and demonstrate a system ot' thermal retnediation and underground imaging technique,_ for use in rapid
cleanup of localized underground spills, This system is called "Dynamic Stripping" to reflect tile rapid and c_)ntr_llable nature

of the process, The system will combine steam injection, direct electrical heating, and tonlographic ge(_physical in|aging in a

cleanup of the IoI.NI_gasoline spill. In the first eight months of the prc[ject,a clean site engineering test was conducted to prove
the field application of the techniques before moving to the c(mlaminated site in I::Y1902,

Background of the Project Dynamic Stripping Technique

The Dynamic Stripping Project was initiated in November The concentrated plume is s|.|rr()unded hy injection wells, with
1990. An engineering test at a clean site was co|nl)leled in FY one or more extraction wells h)cated in lhe center, The

1991, heating 8,000 cubic meters at a depth of,14 meters ( 135 injection wells are screened in the more permeable areas, and
feel) to over 100C, Imaging methods were used to accurately in less permeable areas the wells are c_m|pleted fl)r electrical
delineate the steam zone boundaries, current (conductive packing material and a stainless steel

electrode). Remediation begins wiih an electrical pre-heat of
Installation _)fmonitoring and treatment fllcilities is underway the impermeable clay layers, using eleclrode assemblies placed
at the LI.NI. Gasoline Spill Site, Remedialion operations arc in the impermeable layers to pass 480V current at several

planned to begin wilh electrical healing in August 1992, and hundred amperes per electrode. 'l'he_ impermeable layers
steam injection in ()ctober 1992, them_zives act as the heating element This is fl_llowed by

steam injection at up to 60 psi, depending on depth,

Dynamic Underground Stripping. Section Through Injection Circle

WM_r.
table



Assteamisforcedintotheformation,thee_h isheatedtothe organic contaminantplumes,suchas thou from leaking
boilingpoint of water, Near the steam-condensatefr_)nt, undergroundstoragetanks. Theplumesmayincludeden_
organicsaredistilledintothevaporphase,transportedto the NAPLs (DNAPLs), whichsinkthroughaquifer,andlight
steamcondensationfront,andcondensedthere.Theadvanctng NAPLs (LNAPLs), whichfloaton the watertable, With
steam zone displaces the waterand condensedcontaminants dynamicstripping,rapidcleanupcan be achieved bothabove
towardtherecoverywellwheretheyare pumpedto thesurface, and below the watertable, "l_neNAPL portion of spills can be
The amountof heatrequiredtobringthe groundto 100"Cisthe removed in a matterof months,
principal controlon howmuchsteam mustbe injected,

Dynamic UndergroundSnipping is applicable to all types of
When thesteam reachestheextractionwell, vacuumextraction free organic plumes below 7 meters (20 feet) deep, beyond
becomes the most iml_r_tt removal mechallism As steam excavation. Mixed wastes, organics and metals, may be
input stops, a drop insteamzone pressureslightly reduces the treatedin futuretests, The estimated totalcost for_medlatton
boiling point of any residualwater or contaminants, forcing is S50 per cubic metel_, The energy portion of total cost is
them to boil and convert to removable vapor, Electrical approximately$2 cubic meterfor steam heating, or $5 cubic
heating is continued, which heats the clay and fine-grained meterforelectricheating,
sediments and causes waterand contaminants u'apped within
to vaporize and be forced into the steam zones, where the For arid zone spills with a NAPL core, we estimate that
vacuumextractioncan removethem. Simulationsindicatethat Dynamic Strippingcan reduceoperatingcosts forremovalby
about I month is requiredfor the electrical pre-heat,and 1-2 50'h.
weeks forthe initial steam injection,

For more information,please contact:
The goal of the combined processes is to achieve a hot, dry,
contaminant-_..ecylinderof earth,Thiscreatesagreatcontrast JohnMalhur
for geophysical imaging techniques to use in observing the ProgramManager
areas that haveandhave not been heated. Among themethods U,S, _E
tested at thecle=msite were electrical resistance tomography (301) 903-7922
(ERT), seismic tomography, induction tomography,passive
seismic monitoring, and temperature and conventional Roller Ainu
geophysical well logging. PrincipalInvestigator

(510)423-7184

Uses of the Technology

Undergroundstrippingis particularlyuseful to removefree.
phase contaminants, such as non-aqueous phase liquids
(NAPI.s) Itcanbeusedtoremediateconcentratedunderground

$H Fr¢,m Fca't.thtet w_th Augu.,t I_v.¢ edtt_



Selected Past Accomplishments

l)em_m_lrated, at a clean ._ite. the pL_tential effectiveness of ('ompleted flehl test _)f I)erivative I!ltravi_let Ah,_rpti_m
ste_|nl striPt_ifl g alld electrical heatit|g l'!_t flaiL)viii (ff w_latile Spectr_scopic M_)nih_rillg (I]ITVAS)instrUll|el|l.

organic compounds fr_ln _ilSr AS It result of the successful

demonstration the princess was a, located t_ an ad.al _asoline hn|_ging and contrail _1"heated zones established

spill site at 1,81wrence I.ivermore NatiLmal I_ab_ramry, Over

800() gel Ions of gasoli.e are believed t_ be below grol, md with Heated i0,000 cubic yards of soil at depth _1' 135 t_eel to above

some ._O()O_alhms trapped beh_w the water table mnkinl_ b_tlin_.

remediation by conventmnal meth_ts all but impossible_ The

combination of stream stripping and electrical heatin_ affi_rd._ Gasoline spill cleanup demonstrati_)n removed approximately
an effective, efficient alternate ve_ 3,(X)0 _aiions _)f l_asoline in initial steam pa_,

('lean siteengineering test c_..pieted successfully: _peration, liner_y c_sts of $_y_mt 3 (steam) and $._/yard ,t (electric)

engineering, satety issues listed and res_lved, and tented _team established, overall remediali(m c_st estimated $50tyard3 _

alld electrici|l heatillg syslelli_

Project_ end_ wllh FY q3

DYNAMIC UNDERGROUND STRIPPING INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION

Clean Site CharnCllrllltlOn t I''1

GaBPad Characterllatlon

Clean Site Equipment Inltlllation i I---'l

Initial Effluent Triitment Syltlm , : .... .. _- __ -- |

Cilia 8111Telling J

Inatlll Oil Pad Equipment [ |--- ..... :

Oil Pad Equipment Tilting ; I.-.-m,.,.I

Ftr|t Steam/Heating Cy(:le It Oil
Pad 1"---4

Poll Tell ChlrlcllrlllllOn

Second Stalin/Hilling Cycle It
Oil Pad

Poll Tell Chtrlotarllttlon 1

Dllmantllng | P-"-'-I

Final Report Itluld •



DYNAMIC UNDERGROUND STRIPPING INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION
TECHNICAL TASK PLANS
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ORIOl J01 IN SITU FIBEROffrI(" I_ERIVATIVE L!I/rRAVIOLET oAK RIDGE NATIONAl, ,t5 14(| 0
ABSOR_I()N $PECTRO$(,OPIf,(DIJVA$)MONITORIN(IOF LABOi_TORY
_ROMATIC ('ONTAMINANT_
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CHARACTERIZATION, MONITORING, AND
SENSOR TECHNOLOGY (CMST) INTEGRATED PROGRAM

....... _ ............. .. -- i ..... i -- _ .... _ ....... _1 - [llllIIlll III Ill Illl [ Ill[I Ill Illllll IIllIlllllllll.......... k _ IlllllIllI I II][lllll[ll[I Ill/

What is an Integrated Program ?

The Inteilrated Pr_gram (IP) _md Integrated Demonstration research and develt_pment, and to promote and publicize
(ID) _ management ¢_ncepts created by the U,S. _p_ment available baseline and emerging CMST technologies. The
ofi;.ner_y, EM Office ofTechnololly _velopn_nt (EM.50)to CMST program is designed to increase the effectiveness of
promote systematic devel_pment aml efl'ective application of known remediation approaches, andthe viability of new options

Ivdwlncedtechnologiestc_ meet the [!,S l)epartnentofEnergy's now limited by unacceptable characterization. A strategy is
([X)t_)envir_nmenlal restoration and waste management needs, being developed to evaluate and establish priorities for rapid
An h_leBraled Program t_cuses on one major technology _a, devel_pment, demonstration and transfer of technologies, and
and provides funds for swcific lechnoiolly development. An to evaluate criticalily of needs, cost savings, risk level, and
Inlelzrak_ I)em_mstration fiv,:useson a cr_le-to-grave solution regulatory concerns,
to a parlicular problem, _md often requires development of
several techn_)l¢)gy are|is, Both IDs and IPs disseminate

inf_rmation on developtn_ technololly throughout the DOE, CMST Program in Action

The focus of the CMST program is to develop new, or extend
The CMST Integrated Program existing technologies, e,g., field-deployable instrumentation

and noninvasive methods which address an identified need at

The t'MS'I _IP was established in I:Y91 to ensure that new and a specific DOE site, and ate transferable to other waste streams
effective ('haracteri,,atit_n, Monitoring, and Sensor and sites tn the DOE complex,. Research and development
Technolot_ies l( tS I ) are provided to the Department of emphasis has been placed on remote and minimally.intrusive

Energy. The program conceives, supports, and manages characterization, in s!lu measurements, and field.deployable
eff_rls in research, development, demonstration, testing and instrumentation, The program also coordinates the transfer of

evaiuatti_n (RI)I)T&I_) IL_characterize DOE sites and their characterization information, especially EM.50 sponsored
wasle _nd l_ monitor t:_M-relaled activities and processes, RDDT&E, within EM-50 throughout DOE and to industry.
CMST lo_..t|ses in the sh_rt.lerm on n_atchintl and adapting Factors influencing priorities for technology development
available eh_u'acten_ati_n, monitoring,and sensor technologies within the CMST lP include: the benefit/cost ratio, polential
tt_help s_lve I_Mpr_blums _t I)()E sites, in the long.term, the overall savings to EM, Records of Decision (RODs) at DOE

pr_l_ram aims It__timulate, ¢_rdinale, and sponsor relevant sites, thecriticalnatureoftheparticularneeds, theabllttyofthe

'" ................................................................................ '_......................1

Radar Data Acquisition Seismology

Resl_ ivlty Magnetics Electro-Magnetic Induction
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development to be utilized by multiple DOE sites, and the Future Challenges
degree to which the development represents an advance over
ba_linetechnologies. Characterization is not only the key first step in any

environmental restoration or waste operation activity, it is

The key strategic goal of the IPistodeliver, in atimely fashion, necessary during each step in the process. Characterization is

appropriate characterizatiot_, monitoring, and sensor consider_ to be the technology area of greatest potential cost
technologies to DOE clients charged with environmental savings to DOE, throughtheapplicationoftimelyandeffective
restoration and waste management. The R&D priorities are technology development. Currently the Office of
currently being established. These include: Environmental Restoration and Waste Management spends

between 40 and 50 percent of their multi-billion dollar budget
• Remote Sensing Systems Development and Application on characterization activit:,es. An advanced system, capable of

noninvasively imaging the element,., contents of scaled
• Noninvasive Geophysical Characterization Technology containers in three dimensions, is an example of technology

currently under development by CMST lP which promi_
, Field Deployable Instrumentation for Organic and tremendous future cost savings to DOE The DOE complex

Radioactive Cont_inants can meet its deadline for complete remediation by the year

2010 tfnumerou s characteri zation technologies can be rapidly
• In,ground Chemical and Radiochemical Sensors for developed soon

Monitoring of Organics, Transuranics, and RCRA Metals
For more information, plea_ contact:

• Real-time Analytical Techniques for Characterization of
Storage Tank Waste Systems William Haas

intel_ratedPr_,gram Coordinator
• Advanced Continuous Air Monitors (515) 294-4086

. DataFusion CaroltnePurdy

U.S. DOE Program Manager
* On-line Waste Processing Diagnostics and Controls (301) 903-7672

Technology areas ofinmrest tothe CMST IPinclude information

management and display systems, sensors fordetection, ]_atton
and quantification of chemical contaminants in soils and
groundwater and monitors for remediation activities such as
decontamination and decommissioning, site restoration, and
waste processing
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Selected Past Accomplishments Demonstrated the Expedited Site characterization Methodology
at a U.S. Department of Agriculture CERCLA site and invited

Initiated research into locating buried waste sites from the air representatives from other government agencies, industry and
using state of the art infrared and electromagnetic methods, universities to observe.

demonstrated a remote sensing laser induced fluorescence
Increase the field deployability of the ion-trap mass system to identify uranium on the surface of soils and on wall

spectrometer, and machinery systems at the Oak Ridge Reservation.
Development continues for demonstration of an airborne

Completed optrode (sensor todetect chemicals in groundwater) system.
demonstrations in both the laboratory and the field and
developed a system for reagent replenishment at the optrode's

tip. 1994 Objectives

Initiated research on laser ablation coupled to advanced mass Continue development of air monitors including Continuous
spectrometry for characterization transuranics. Air Monitors (CAMs) for incinerators, LIDAR, and others in

response to 1992 Clean Air Act amendments.
Selected and tested new optrodes to determine hydrocarbon

detection limitations. On-site, demonstration, testing, and evaluation of Associated
Particle Imaging System for barrels of waste.

Field-demonstrated a portable photoacoustic analyzer for
volatile organic contaminants in solids, liquids, and gases. Continue development of in situ sensors and monitors for

contaminants in soils and groundwater (e.g., sensors for use in
Tested and lab-demonstrated a non-invasive imaging system cone penetrometer and neutron probes).
based on neutron and garhma ray interrogation that examines
the interiors of sealed containers, display the locations, shapes, Continue development and demonstration of airborne remote

and sizes of their contents in 3-D image format, and identifies sensing technologies including advanced image processing for
their elemental compositions, electromagnetic data, LIDAR, thermal, ultra-, hyper- and

multispectral scanners, contaminant signature determination

Completed a prototype Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) for important contaminants for relevant remote sensing
Imaging system, technologies, advanced change detection techniques, and

digitized land maps for DOE Sites will be pursued.
Lab demonstrated a continuous emission monitor for

incinerati on. Full-sca!,',demonstration of Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometers
(SIMS) for on-site contaminant detection.

1993 A ccomplishments/Objectives Continue development of advanced mass spectrometers shown
best suited to DOE problems in FY 93 comparison

Performed a thorough literature review of chemical sensor demonstration.
technologies under development in the United States anta

abroad. Continue to integrate innovative characterization technologies
into the Expedited Site Characterization Methodology.

Demonstrated airborne remote sensing technologies transferred

from other agencies, such as remote multispectral scanning. Complete instrumentation development and field screening
methods for Ion Trap Mass Spectrometer.

Demonstrated coherent laser radar forthree dimensional surface

mappingfordecontaminationanddecommissioningactivities Demonstrate prototype data fusion workstation for
of DOE Facilities (chemical analysis capability will be characterization activities at two DOE Sites.
demonstrated in F'Y95).

Demonstrate at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) a

Continued development of fiber optic chemical sensors, prototype fiber-optic-coupled range and applied pressure
Photoacoustic Sensors, and Surface Acoustic Wave Sensors measurement system (coherent laser radar) for mapping
(SAWS). activities during decontamination and decommissioning

processes.
Demonstrated a data fusion workstation integrating historical

imagery into a geographic information system. Demonstrate multispectral neutron borehole logging system
instrumentation.
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1995 Planned Objectives

Demonstrate coherent laser mapping of contaminants for decontamination and decommissioning activities.

Complete prototype field depolyable ion mass spectrometer for real time analysis of semi-volatile and nonvolatile organic

components,

Demonstrate airborne laser to detect depleted uranium oxide contamination.

Complete development of software for quantitative analysis on the multispectral neutron logging system.

CHARACTERIZATION, MONITORING, AND
SENSOR TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATED PROGRAM

!!i!!!:_i!;;i!:'iii!?ii;i!;_ii?i!?_i_;ii!!!iii:__ ___ i!i!!ii!iiii!!_ii!!!iii_!i!}?i_!ill;_ii!iiiiiii!!;ii!'i!!_':,!i_!ii'.'_!_i!i;!iii_i:!i!i!i!}i!!ilii '__;,! :_ _ i i__i_ :i_?i:!'_:;!!!!_ill

Field test (for EPA methods approval) an FTIP i
System to Monitor Incinerator Exhaust i .................. I ::

! Field Demonstrate a Secondary Ion Mass

Spectrometer for Non & Low Volatile Organics I .... i ..... .... I

Develop and Demonstrate a Down-Hole Multi- i
Element Logging System _ ! i |

Demonstrate With EPA Approval a Complete i
I .............. i I

Expedited Site Characterization Methodology _

Deliver a Prototype Associate Particle Imaging I , :, ...... I

(API) System ' i
|

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................................4....................................................................................,.........................................i

Complete Prototype Field Deployable Inductively
Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometer I " " ' I

Demonstrate a Field-Deployable, Photoacoustic
Infrared Spectrometer for VOCs I ! ' I

Demonstrate a Field Instrument for Real-Time
i iiiii i i lain I

Measurement of the Fission Isotope Sr 90 ' i
I

Demonstrate a Data Fusion Workstation for 3-D i i
Visualization of Contaminant Plumes I _ .... I i
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, T "CHARACTERIZATION MONITORING. AND SENSOR TECHNOLOGY TECHNICAL ASK PLANS

FUNDING ($ IN Tll(HJSANDS)
NUMBER TITLE PARTICIPANT(S) FY93 FY92 FY91

AL03 IO(}1 MUI.TI-SPECTRAL NEUTRON L()GGING ALBUQUERQUE OPERATIONS OFFi('I!_ q5 0 0

AL93t001 MULTI-SPECTRAL NEUTRON LOC_INO: A _W : _UNCOEOTECH INC 24_ 0 0
OBNZ_TIONPtrLSZD,NS_rtON

ALII1104 NON-INVASIVE SITE CHARACTERIZATION, PHASE 1: LOS ALAMOS NATIONAl. 235 () ()
PROGRAM PI.AN FOR ASSESSING AND INTEGRATING LABORATORY

SPACE, AIRBORNE AND SURFACE METHODS

ALi3t_ MULTI.,SPEC_L NEUTRON LOOOINGi A NBW LO__O$ NATION_ 205 0 0

GENERATION _ILKI_D:NBUTRON i_i _B0_TORY

ALl31006 CHLORINATED AND AROMATIC HYDROCARBON THIN LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL 350 0 0
FILM SENSORS LABORATORY

MOTOROLA CORPORATION

^L 3too7 0UuV¥BOUNDARVMOr rrOZma RLOS  0SNmON o o

AL2(X)3D INSITU CIIARACTERIZATION OF WASTE - ION TRAP LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL 0 0 350
MASS SPECTROSCOPY LABORATORY

ALNEWPA NON-iNVA$IVE SITE CHARACTERIZATION4. PRA$_i _ _::_OSI_OS iNATION_ 0 _0 500

A1.231010 TOMSK EXPLOSION CIIANGE DETECTION STUDY SANDIA NATIONAL LABORATORIES - 40 (I 0
NEW MEXICO

CHI0i I03 iMPRO_g IN _DUCTIVELY ilCOUP_ I: _ LABORATORY 155 265: lfl0

PLASMA MAgS SPB_ROMETRY i : .... " : :

CHIO1104 ON-SITE INFRARED ANALYZES ['OR COMPLEX AMES LABORATORY 2,_7 3Ol 2o7
INORGANIC/ORGANIC MIXTURES

t a oR rrPOO  -CHA AON^SD 400
SENSOR TECHNOLOGY

CH13111{)1 INFRAREI) ANALYSIS OF WASTES USING FOURIER AMES LABORATORY 3(1{i 11 0

TRANSFORM INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY PHOTO

ACOUSTIC SPECTROSCOPY (FTIR-PAS) AND

TRANSIENT INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY (TIRS)

CHI:]I002 ZERO TENSION LYS/METBRS AMF__ LABORATORY 115 0 0

CH131004 SENSING OF IIFAD SPACF GASES AND CONTINUOUS AMES LABORATORY 2(1{) 0 0

IN SITU MONITORING

CH131005 AMES INTEGRATION OF INNOVATIVEEXPBDt_D : i: h_ LABORATORY 300 0 0

S_T_
CH2212112 I)EVELOPMENT OF C()N'FINUOUS EMISSION MONITOR ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY 4IX) 4(1{) 0

FOR INCINI-RATORS

CH231004 NEW INITIATIVE ON EXPEDITEI) SITE ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY 30{1 0 0
CItARACTERIZATION

HQ020007 BIOREMEDIATION SUPPORT TO ARID INTEGRATED 275 2(X) 0
DEMONSTRATION - ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

AGENCY (EPA) INTERAGENCY AGREEMENT (IAG)
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CHARACTERIZATION, MONIT()RING, AND SENSOR TECHNOLOGY TECHNICAI_ ]'ASK PLANS

Ft;NI)IN(; ($ IN Tll()USANDS)
NUMBER TITLE PARTICIPANT(S) FY93 FY92 FY91

HQ021131 CtIARACTERIZATION OF SOILS EN V1RONMENTAL !20 120 0
PROTECTION AGF2_CY INTERAOENCY AGREEMENT

HQ0310()5 NATIONAl. SECURITY AGENCY (NSA) 60 0 ()

HQ031008 CHLOROFLUOROCARBON (CFC) TRACER STUDY. 10(I 0 0

UNITED S'_ATF_ GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

IDI21110 IN SI'I't! SI:.CONDARY ION MASS SPF.('TROSCOPY IDAttO NATIONAL ENGINI-ERING 163 4(_1 0

iSIMS) ANALYSIS LABORATORY

1DI21112 MARTIN MARIETTA ENERGY SYSTEMS CORPORATION IDAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING 250 500 0
THERMAL MEASUREMENTS (FLYOVER) LABORATORY

II)12111.t ANAI.YSIS OF PI.UME IDAI[O NATIONAL ENGINEERING 0 250 ()
I,ABORATORY

ID421102 TECHNOLOGY EVALUATION AND ASSESSMENT WgSTINGHOUSE IDAHO NUCLF.AR 0 200 0
CO

NVOO1102 REMOTI- SENSING SYSTEMS I)EVH..OPMENT AND NEVADA OPERATIONS OFFICI- 1085 ¢)91 7(R)
APPLICATIONS

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

DESERT RESEARCH INSTITUTE

NV021 t(12 CHARACTERIZATION WORKSHOP FOR NEVADA OPERATIONS OFI_ICE 60 200 0

HETEROGENEOUS WASTE.PHASE Ii

NVI).] 1002 DEFINING REQUIREMENTS/EVALUATION AND NEVADA OPERATIONS OFFICE 800 0 l)
TESTING OF ('tIARACTERIZATION 'FF(THNOI.OGY

ORI01102 CtlARACTERIZA'FION SITES FIELD ANALYTICAL OAK RIDGE NATIONAL 210 220 233
METtIODS - DEMONSTRATION LABORATORY

GRIll It)5 (,ttARAf'TF.RIZATION SITES FIELD ANAI.YTICAL OAK RIDGE NATIONAl. It)() 150 I00
ME'I'IIiIDS RESEARCIt AND I)EVELOPMENT I.ABORATORY

OR 121 I01 SPECTROEI.ECTROCHEMICAI., SEN SORS FOR OAK RIDGE NATIONAL 190 200 0
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY (DOE) SITE LABORATORY
CttARACTERIZATION

EIC LABORATORIES

ORI2I112 SENSt)R ('IlARA('TERIZATION SIIPPORT IIAZARI)OI!S OAK RIDGE NATIONAl. 0 1(}{_) O

WASTE PLANT (ItZWP} LABORATORY

ANALYTICAl. SERVICF, S INC.

RL301102 DFTff:ENSE LOW- LEVEl. WASTE TECHNICAL SUPPORT- PACIFIC NORTHWEST LABORATORY 0 50 0
LYSIMETERS

Rl,331t)OI I'ARSt_NS SI_I'I-RFI'NI)SI'IT IN SI'I'I! VITRIFICATION PACIFIC NORTHWF.ST I,ABORATORY 498 l) l}

I)AI'A

RL331(F07 DIRECT MEASUREMENT OF STRONTIUM-t)0 IN PACIFIC NORTHWEST LABORATORY 225 0 0
SUBSURF'ACE SOILS

RI.331(RIg TOMSK I,_XPI.t)SION ('I'IANGE I)ETI£('TION STt!DY PACIFIC NORTIIWt-ST LABORATORY 6(I 11 (1

SF211 t07 ADVANCED FIBER¢OIrFIC SENSOR SYSTEMS LAWRENCE L1VERMORE NATIONAL 0 0 0
LABORATORY

SF221104 IMI'Rf)VI_I_ RI-3,'I:RS[I_I.Ii CARBON TETRACIII.ORIDE LAWREN('E I3VERMORE NATIONAl. 400 250 t)
SI{NS()R Ff)R ON*I.INE AND DOWN-WEI.I. I.ABORATORY
M/{ASI_RI-MENTS

SF23 IO04 MULT1-ANALY'FE, SINGLE FIBER OIVI'ICAL SENSOR LAWRENCE LIVERMORE NATIONAL 2 I0 0 0
LABORATORY

TUFTS UNIVERSITY
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IN SITU REMEDIATION INTEGRATED PROGRAM

Ill I I I I II II

Introduction

The U.S. Department ofEnergy(DOE)OfficeofTechnology The ISR IP has three primary DOE customers for its
Development (EM-50) In Situ Remediation Technologies technologies: EM-50 Integrated Demonstrations, the Office of
IntegratedProgram (ISR IP) focuses research anddevelopment Environmental Restoration (EM-40), and the Office of Waste

(R&D)onthetreatmentin place ofcontaminated environmental Management (EM-30). The ISR IP is intended to link with
media, such as soil and groundwater, and the containment of fundamental and applied R&D organizations to minimize
contaminants to prevent their spread through the environment, duplication of effort and identify technology gaps. The
ISR technologies do not require the contaminated media to be objectives of the ISR IP are to: 1) develop and manage in situ
excavated or removed. These technologies address remediationtechnology R&Dactivities; 2) coordinateR&D

environmental andwaste management problems such as buried to avoid duplication of effort and maximize communication;
waste, contaminated soils, contaminated groundwater, 3)developinsituremediationtechnologiestothepointoffield
containerized hazardous and radioactive wastes, and demonstration and transfer the technologies to the users; 4)
underground detonation sites. The contaminants found in support the assessment of innovative technologies; and 5)
these areas are volatile and non-volatile organics, including expand ongoing in situ remediation technology R&D.
chlorinated solvents; radionuclides; heavy metals and nitrates;
and highly explosive materials.

Program Technical Areas
Using in situ remediation technologies to clean up DOE sites

minimizes adverse health effects on workers and the public by Environmental and waste management problems may be

reducing contact exposure. They also reduce the costs for remediated better, faster, more safely, and more cheaply by
cleanup by orders of magnitude by eliminating the need for new technologies in three major lSRprogramareas: Treatment,
waste excavation, transport, and disposal; and enable the Containment, and Subsurface Manipulation.
remediation of relatively inaccessible areas, such as the deep
subsurface and areas beneath structures.

iii

Bloremediation Uses Natural Biological Processes to Remove Contaminants from Ground Water
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Treatment Technologies will be developed and evaluated for and thermal destruction ofTCE, PCE, and carbon tetrachloride,
in situ destruction, enhanced in situ removal and extraction, chemical andelectrochemical reduction of chromium, uraaium,

and insitu immobilization. Supplementary process monitoring and nitrate and treatment of radionuclides. In situ container
and control technologies will also be developed, In situ destruction will be considered as pretreatment for buried

destruction R&D will lead to demonstration of biological, waste;aswellassubsurfacemanipulations-addition, dispersion,
chemical, and thermal technologies that destroy contaminants and recovery of materials in soil; permeable barriers for

without harming the environment. Technologies may include containment of residual contaminants in groundwater; and in
in situ bioremediation, in situ chemical oxidation, and in situ situ combustion of buried waste.
electrochemical oxidation. In situ removal and extraction can

be enhanced by thermal, chemical, or biological subsurface In Situ Bioremedlatlon R&D will focus on techniques to
treatments to extract contaminants for destruction or evaluate the extent of bioremediation and the fate of the

immobilization above ground. Under consideration are in situ contaminants. The program will examine bioremediation of
soil flushing, dynamic steam stripping, in situ heating, and mixed wastes: bioimmobilization ofmetalsandradionuclides,
electrokinetics. In situ immobilization R&D will initially bioleaching for mobilization of specific metals and

focus on in situ precipitation, in situ redox manipulations, in radionuclides, and biological destruction of organics and/or
situ solidification, and in situ grouting, nitrates in the presences of radionuclides/metals; delivery to

and mixing of nutrients and/or microorganisms with
Containment Technologies will be evaluated to isolate or contaminants for efficient in situ treatment. Bioremediationof

contain contaminants prior to and during treatment, including: chlorinated solvents; development of standardized treatability
1)theremediationofheterogeneouswastesitessuchaslandfills; studies; and bioremediation of nonaqueous phase liquid
2) closure of engineered waste systems such as grout vaults and (NAPLs) will also be conducted.
active burial trenches; 3) interim containment of "leaking
structures"; and 4) the surface control ofcontaminantdispersal Eiectrokinetlcs R&D will focus on soils contaminated with

during in situ remediation. The goal is to develop physical heavy metals and radionuclides. R&D in this areawill include
systems to prevent contaminantdispersal into the air, surface treatability tests using arid and humid soils; studying the
water, or groundwater. The technologies under consideration effects of soil heterogeneity on contaminant migration, effects

include hydraulic isolation, cryogenics, in situ grouting of contaminant speciation, and controlling parameters for
technologies, vitrified subsurface barriers, and the permanent contaminant migration; a system for the removal of
isolation barrier system. Process monitoring and control contaminants within the soils and at the electrodes; and
techniques will also be developed, engineering the scale-up of the technology.

Subsurface Manipulation will evaluate physical control in Situ Containment R&D will focus on hydraulic and

systems for avoiding dispersal of contaminants, or assisting diffusion barriers in the vadose zone surrounding waste areas;
dispersal of treatment agents during in situ remediations, asphalt barrier technology for optimum performance of
Technologies may include electrokinetic migration of infiltration barriers;physical and chemical fixation of surface
contaminants, hydraulic isolation, auger or jet mixing, hydro- contamination; subsidence control for buried waste; and

or cold-fracturing, pneumatic fracturing, and vacuum-vaporizer physical, chemical or biological control of contaminant transport
well systems, in the vadose zone.

Successful completion of these R&D activities will result in
Fiscal Year 1993 R&D Technology Areas the advancement of physical and chemical in situ treatment, in

situ bioremediation, electrokinetics and in situ containment

Promising areas for DOE funding of in situ remediation technologies to field demonstration in appropriate Integrated
technology R&D include: physical and chemical in situ Demonstration test beds.
treatment, in situ bioremediation, in situ electrokinetics, and in

situ containment. ]'he ISR IP is now accepting R&D proposals For more information, please contact:
in the_ areas.

Jeffrey Walker

Physical and Chemical in Situ Treatment R&D will focus In Situ Remediation Program Manager
on in situ treatment of contaminants in groundwater and soils U.S. Department of Energy
by various means. Among these are chemical, electrochemical (301 ) 903-7966
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Selected Past Accomplishments

Proof-of-concept research was completed for the In Situ Install frozen soil test bed in non-arid soils.
Biological Filter, An in situ biological filter is an engineered

substance filter that has been inoculated with bacteriacarrying Develop bioremediation and chemical oxidation/reduction
enzymes, These enzymes will destroy contaminants in ground destruction technologies for application to hazardous organics

water as it flows through the filter. This technology is a low and nitrates in the presence of radionuclides and heavy metals,
cost alternative to pump and treat methods that will reduce the

contaminant standard to release levels without creating a Develop removalandextractiontechnologiesforelectrokinetics,
secondary waste stream, and soil flushing with application to organics and metals.

Developed trichloroethylene (TCE) sponges and in situ

microbial filter concepts. 1994 Objectives

Demonstratedthefeasibilityofthemicrobialbiofilterapproach Complete the wax-based grout technology and transfer to
for trichloroethylene using methylosinus microbes in two demonstration status: the potential demonstration sites include

proof of concept experiments (in situ microbial filters), the Chemical Waste Landfill (Sandia National Laboratory),
buried waste sites at idaho National Engineering l.,aboratory

Developed in situ fiber optic derivative ultraviolet absorption (INEL), and underground tanks at ttanford.
spectroscopy.

Develop process monitoring and control schemes to support
Initiated demonstration of cometabolic biodegradation (with both in situ treatment and in situ containment technology
Air Force). performanceevaluation inorder toachieve regulatoryacceptance

and technology implementation.
Demonstrated, on a laboratory scale, a method to concentrate
heavy metals and radionuclides in soils using electrically Initiate field testing activities for in situ bioremediation
induced migration (electrokinetic extraction). Such (Hanford),ele_:trokinetics(SavannahRiverandSandiaNational

demonstrations represent a practical application of Laboratory sites), and permeable treatment barrierfor uranium
electrokinetics to remediate heavy metal and radionuclide in ground water (Monticello).

(including uranium, chromium, and arsenic compounds)
contaminated soil in situ. In many cases, particularly for Develop permeable barriertreatment methods for containment
deeply buried contaminants, excavation is impractical and of residual contaminants in groundwater.
prohibitively costly. Sites contaminated with these targeted

compounds have been widely identified across the DOE ConductR&Doninsitubioremediation, tocusing on techniques
complex. Significant reduction in contamination levels by fordeliveryofnutrientsand/ormicroorganismstocontaminants
applying electrokinetics will potentially allow DOE to meet and the mixing of the three, aridthe coupling of anaerobic and
regulatory requirements underComprehensive Environmental aerobic processes in the vadose zone_
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) and

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). Support R&D on the bioremediation of chlorinated solvents

and on Dense Non-aqueous Phase Liquids (DNAPLs).
Demonstrated the "Mag-Sep" (magnetic separation) technology

for the efficient removal of metals from ground and surface Develop standardized treatability studies for in situ
water, bioremediation.

Incorporated in situ vitrification into demonstration and Fieidtestapermeablebiofilterfortherenw.diationofgroundwater
technology selection plans for specific waste sites at Hartford to provide a more passive and economical treatment than pump
and Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNI.), and treat methods.

Initiate field testing of the electrokinetics technology in humid
1993 AccomplishmentsObjectives and arid soils to economically concentrate ionic contaminants

before removal (Savannah River Site and Sandia National

Demonstrate wax-based grouting material (to be completed in Laboratory).
FY 94) forapplication at the Chemical Waste Landfill - Sandia

National Laboratory). Conduct R&D on the use of hydraulic and diffusion barriers,

flowable grouts, and viscous liquids lot in situ containment',
Develop co-metabolic bio-reactor for the destruction of target demonstration sites are landfills at Sandia National

trichloroethylene (TCE) in surface waters. Laboratory (SNL), Buried Waste at Idaho National Engineering
Develop and field test uranium bio-sorption. Laboratory (INEL), Undergn_und Tanks at Ilanford and Buried

Waste/Trenches at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL),
Develop protocols for bioventing,
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lnitiatedevelopment of a horizontal barrier, utilizing jet grouting Develop methtvds such as chemical flooding for the removal of
techniques with horizontal drilling, for eventual demonstration metals from soils.
at Fernald.

Do Proof of Concept experiments in bioremoval of heavy
Continue applied R&D for the resolution of technical issues metals and radionuclides lrom contaminated waters,
associated with the in situ vitrification technology.

Complete the in Situ Magnetic Separation Process and transfer
Demonstrate the In Situ Magnetic Separation Process for the to 1) the Resource Recovery Project where it will be used for
removal ofradionuclides and heavy metals from contaminated removal of metals from surface water and 2) Environmental
groundwater for application at the Resource Recovery Project Response at Savannah River (SRS) for use at the F or H basis,
and Savannah River Site (SRS).

Develop Bioleaching/bioimmobilization of heavy metals for
Continue R&D on the Macrophyte Biomass Processing Systenl contaminated subsurface sites.
for plant uptake and subsequent destruction of organics in soil.

Conduct in situ experiments on staged anaerobic-aerobic

Demonstrate in situ containment barrier technologies toenable biotreatment of mixed chlorinated organics for application at
confinement and contamination while final remediation Rocky Flats,
technologies are developed and applied,

Develop new containment methods such as controllable grouts

and "skin" barriers for underground tanks (a technique for
1995 Planned Objectives applying barrier material to the outside surface of buried

structures) tk_reventual application to such sites as Los Alamos
Develop temporary barriers using viscous liquids, polymer or Sandia National Labs,
gels, soil freezing, and associated process control/monitoring

techniques. Develop a biological plugging method, wherein organisms ate
grown in situ, producing a pore.plugglng substance,

Develop bioremediation methods using indigenous microbe

systems to destroy chlorinated solvents and immobilize metals/ Expand bioremediation to include mixed chlorinated solvents,
radionuclides in soils and groundwater, semi-volatile contaminants and metals which are difficult to

degrade in either aerobic or anaerobic conditions, Develop
Develop microbes for flooding soil to destroy organic microbes for injection, aerobic/anaerobic bioremediation

contaminants, applications, nutrient delivery systems, and bioconcentration
of metals in soil,

Develop subsurface manipulation methods such as
electrokmeticmethcxts fbrreagentornutrientdelivery, hydraulic Develop physical and chemical treatment methods for the

fracturing and hydraulic control methods, removal of Dense Non-Aqueous Phase Liquids (DNAPLs)
from fine-grained soils,

Complete the In Situ Microbial Filters Projecl, a technology

for destruction oftrichlorcethylene (TCE) in groundwater, and Continue to develop and transfer permanent and temporary
transter it to the ()ffice of Environmental Restoration, containment technologies, focusing on barriers which can be

vertically and horizontally emplaced in the subsurface.
Develop phytoremediation technologies for soils and waters

contaminated with heavy metals, radionuclides a_d hazardous Develop Chemically Enhanced Barriers, which will provide to
wastes, the Hanford site the data necessary to evaluate permeable
Scale-up in situ technologies for anaerobic degradation of treatment barriers for the removal of Strontium from

carbon tetrachioride, fl_r eventual application to ttanford groundwater at the N Reactor Springs site.
groundwater remediation_

Install and apply viscous liquid barriers during in situ treatment
Continue demonstration of in situ aerobic degradation of activities,
trichioroethylene using alternative microbial systems,

Continue to develop permeable barriers which will remove

Develop ion-specific chromatography method for sequential contaminants from liquid streams allowing clean liquid toflow
removal of heavy metals from aqueous solution (i,e. resource out of the barrier.
recovery).

Demonstrate In Situ Chemical Treatment techniques which
Develop soil remediation by heap leaching will destroy or immobilize the contaminant._ at ltanford, Sandia

National Laboratory (SNL) or F:ernald.
Document passive bioremediation of hydrocarbons at selected
sites,
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Develop methods for deep stlhsurface bioremediation ,and l)evelt_p ¢ontaminatlt-speeific technologies, Stlch as for
methods for biocorwentration of metals (e,g, Cr, Srg0, ('s137) tt|ercttry, tritium and polychhmtmled bir_hetiyls (P('lis),

in grotlndwater, for slJhseql,lellt removal and treatlnellt,

l)emonstrate pilaf-scale "Reactive Barrier" techlloh_gy It)

Ex situ treatment systems which ¢omplemellt In Situ relnediatel]owinggrotlndwaterwithtutptlml)inggroulldwaler
Remediation will be evaluated, such as ex situ treatment of to the surface,

contaminants removed via electrokinetics or via

bioconcentration of metals.
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Abstract

The minimum additive waste
stabilization(MAWS)teehrioioiy
restates multiplewastestreams
Inone integratedIreai_nt system
thalis cost-effective andproduces
an environ_nially sound waste
form fordisposal, A technology
system thai utilizes the MAWS
concept is being demonstratedat
the Fernald Environmental

Management Project of the
De_nt of EnerllY_AtFemiild,
350,000 m3 of residue from
uraniumoreprocessingwasburied
in waste pits Pit sludge and the
surroundingsoiland groundwater
are contaminated and require
remedialton,TheMAWSconcept
integrates vitrification with soil
washinlll and ion-exchanle
witstewaler treatment and uses
various wastes for resources as Figure 1. OiJ, I Waste Pit Area. Ptt5 tn foreground
additives for vitrification,

minimizingtheuseof purchasedadditives, As aresult,waste Vltrificalionhas beenused in theDOEComplex fortreatment
loadingis increased,andthe finalwastevolume,aswellas the of low-volume, high-level radioactivewastes with low waste
disposalcost, can besignificantlyreduced, The soil washint! loading and high treatment¢osi_ ttowever, the economic
and wasiewaler treatment remedialescontaminatedsoil and attractivenessfor treating large volumes t+flow-level wast&
groundwaterwhereasthevitrificationsystem incorporatesthe mixedwaste(bymaxinilzinliwasteIoadinil)andthe feasibility
pit ltludli¢and resulting contaminai_ soil ¢oiicentrlitel and of production.scale processintlhave yet to be demonstrated,
spent ion-exchangeresins into a final,stabilized glass waste Thisprogramwill demonstrateboththeeconomicsof total life
form This systematic approach furthermaximizes waste cycle cost savings,throullhIncreasedwaste loadinlland final
Ioiidintlwhileeliminatlntlsecondarywastestreiims,Usetffthe wastevolumereduction,andtheprt_u¢iion.scalefeasibilityof
MAWSsystem at femald is exl_Ciedto save 5.'f_',tcompiired vitrificationof large volumes of low.level waste/mixedwaste
widl theconventional treatmentmethod Icememalion) throughasynergisticapproach,Inaddition,it will demonstrate

the capabilityof producingaleach-resistant(long.term)waste
form, clean soil and water for placement hack into the

Introduction environment,and an off-gas effluentthat meeis regtllatory
requirements.

"['heminimumadditivewastesitihilizaiion(MAWS)lei:hnoio!ly
is belnll demonstratedat the Departmentof Energy(DOE)
Fern!lidEnvironmental Management Project (FEMP) in Background
Femald,Ohio, TheMAWS system integratesintoonesingle

processthreeprimarytreaimenltechnologiesthaiareusually TheFEMPisa federalfacilitythatpreviouslyproducedpure
employedseparatelyfor siteremediation:vitrification,soil uraniumfor DOE. Productionendedin 1989,andthesite's
waJhinlil,andion-exchangewasiewalertreatment>TheMAWS missionhas sincebeendedicatedtoenvironmentalrestoration,
systemis centeredon vitrificationandincorporatestillprimary Processwastes containing lowconcentrationsof uraniumand
aridsecondarywastestreamsintoa final,stabilizedglasswaste thoriumwere stored in five on-site waste pits designated as
form The integratedsystem is innovativebecause the waste Operable Unit 1(OU- l); a significant portionof the FEMP
streamsareviewed as additiveresourcesto vitrification,anda wastesarelisteditshazardousundertheResourceConservation

"ponfiilio" approach is adopted to maximize the economic andRecoveryAct(RCRA)becauseflleycontaincertainRCRA
benefit.
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.....................................................................................................................................................................................................have been conducted to identify

theseglass-forming _.'onq_onet_ts
.... •:. A [_lass cotnl)ositiott variability

.:+: '" ._ study has been designed for
-_, ...... [ 5pen! i+_, conlhillatlt)tls O[ soil-wash

MhmllunlA, ddUivcs _ t I_d_ _,dl= concentrates,()t!-I sludges, spel+lt

'_ _" '" \_ i ion-exchange media, and other

+3_0_'0C,_-.:,, identified waste- with andwithout
(j ..,_ 2_ theadditionof chemical additives.

_, a c,_ _ ,.,4 \ i_[,___ Extensivelaboratorycrucible melt
_,ar._t_,._\ _/ _aj.J_tuu,d=m P studies have been conducted to

..... determinethe opti real Mend of the
4-- -. - - - " _M, _ wastesthatwill satisfy processing

,-_m_:-_ parameterconstraints(mainly melt
t_. viscosity, electrical conductivity,

andliquidstemperature)andat the
same time produce a leach-
resistant,durableglasswastefi_rm
with highwasteloading,Extensive
glass propertycharacterization and
mt_eling is used in these studies to

.............................................................................................................................................................................rapidly and efficiently determine
Figure 2. Minimum Additive Blending - Laboratory Crucible Studies optimized target feed

compositions, Characterization

components, Studies havemdicatedthatur=miumcontamination and laboratory deveh)pment will also provide information
is present in the pit sludl_es and in the surrounding ,,oils and about any components in the waste that may hinder the
groundwater, vitriflcation process and, thus, indicate when pretreatment of

thewaste may be necessary, Small-scale testing ( I O-k_d glass

Themajorfactoraffectingren_ediationcostatOLbl isthelarge output) in a continuous joule-heated melter is also _ing
quantities of wastes needing remediation - i,e,, approximately conducted to obtain processing and off-gas performance data.
350,000 m3 of pit wastes; up to 540,000 m3 of soil under the
pits, in the cap, andin the berms; and about 2.3 million gallons Vitrification
of contaminated surface wastewater. Because MAWS has

been identified as a potentially cost-effective treatment The vitrification process uses high temperatures (typically
approach, the MAWS technology has been adopted as one of between I I_ and 1600°C) to chemically incorporate wastes
the treatment options for ()U- 1 to be studied as input to the into a glass matrix. At elevated temperatures, glass becomes
Record of Decision (R()D) scheduled fi)r December 1994, electrically conductive, and the current passing between the

electnvJes in the vitrifler causes the conductive glass Io heat

in July 1992, a join! venture was established between the andmainlainstheglassinamoltenstate, This process isknown
Office of Technology I)evelopment and the ()trice of a joule heating, Most inorganics oxidize and dissolve in the
Environmental Restoration within I_nvironmental Restoration molten glass because the great majority of oxides are soluble

and Waste Management (F.M) of i)()1_ to demonstrate the in silicate glasses; organics rapidly oxidize at the high
MAWS process at the Fernald ()[!-I The contractors temperatures and form simple gases (mostly carbon dioxide

participating in this demonstration include (::iTS Duraleck and water vapor) that arc collected and treated in the off-gas
('orporation (vitrification testing and wastewater treatment), system.
('atholic University t)f America (vitnlicalion testing), and
I.¢_kheed Environmental Sere'ices Corporation (sml wast)ing), A vitrification system (GTS Duratek Duramelter) capable of

On.site support will be provided by FEMP management and preglucing at least l O0-kg/d of vitrified waste from radioactive
theirsubcontractors. Contract managementandglassdurability fc_d materials is located at the Vireous State Laboratory of
testing will be provided by Arg_mne National Laboratory, Catholic University of America. This system will provide

critical large-scale process data necessary for the development
of process controls and operating protocols for the 300-kg/d

MAWS Technologies system to b¢ install_ atFEMP and off-gas system performance
evaluation, Process data will include throughput rates, cold

Lahorat|)ryStudles cap formation, and infornmtion on foaming events,
Additionally, supporting data for scale-up t() the larger pilot-

The MAWS technt)logy was a(h)pted by I:I£MP for scale and fu!l-size units will continue to he colleeted from l0-
demonstration because the site wastes(c()ntaminated soils and kg/d and 100-kg/d units it) conjunction with the 300-kg/d
sludges)c(mtain both the glass former and the flux resources systemto he used for thedemonstration,
necessary l_)r glassmaking. Waste characterization studies

76 f_¢+m I,.tOl+.(+l _ +th August 1(_3 ,'d_l_
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The vitrification system to be demonstrated at FEMP will disposition of the contaminants. These studies are being
produce300-kg/dofglassfromradioactivewaste. Anextensive conducted in close collaboration with the laboratory water
on-site testing program will be conducted to provide the treatment studies to ensure that the effluent from the process
essential system performance and operating data necessary for can be treated in the ion-exchange system and then recycled to
treatment technology selection at FEMP. These data will also the melter for ultimate stabilization of the contaminants in the
provide the basis for scale-up to larger pilot-scale and full- vitrification system.
scale treatment systems. Additional tests will be performed to
support delisting of the vitrified waste, which would result in Ion-Exchange Water Treatment
further cost savings for storage and monitoring. The FEMP

vitrification system has been designed to handle a blend of pit The water treatment system will treat contaminated wastewater
sludges, spent resins, and soil concentrates. Site fly ash will from the vitrification and soil washing systems. Uranium and

alsobetestedasasourceofsilica. It is expected that the system thorium contaminants will be stripped off by a traditional
may also be capable of vitrifying asbestos and Transite with organic ion-exchange resin and redeposited onto a glass resin
little or no modification, which would be advantageous for that can be fed to the vitrifier, allowing for conventional
application to other needs of the DOE Complex because such disposal of the spent organic resin. The success and economics
wastes are widespread. The MAWS system will be capable of of this process will be evaluated and documented at the end of

dispensing the vitrified product into drums in the form of glass the FEMP demonstration. If necessary, the process can be
gems. The gems will be of various sizes to facilitate packing modified to remove hazardous constituents, such as toxic

andenhance volumereduction while maintaining easy handling metals, to ensure that all water quality standards are met for
of the vitrified product, water discharged from the system. An acid-stripping process

will be developed for regenerating the Dowex 21K organic
The off-gas system will have an advanced two-stagescrubbing ion-exchange resin used in the water treatment system. The
system designed to produce no secondary waste streams. The stripped uranium will then be collected and used as feed for the
offgases will then be treated by high-efficiency particulate air melter.
filtration to meet regulatory requirements for release.
Monitoring equipment will also be provided. A 10- to 100-gpm water treatment system, capable of removing

uranium from the influent to levels below 20 ppb, will be

Soil Washing installed at FEMP. Operating parameters for the system will
be optimized by performing laboratory studies using soil wash

Soils, primarily contaminated with uranium, will be washed waters as the influent.
with the TRUclean process to separate them into clean soils
and soil concentrates. This will be accomplished by passing

a slurry of the contaminated soils through a series of scrubbers, Integration of Technologies
gravimetric separators, and hydrocyclone separators.

Laboratory studies of FEMP soils have been performed to Process feasibility evaluating will be performed for each
specify the demonstration unit, and a carbonate leach step has technology as well as for the overall integrated system. The
been added to achieve the target uranium cleanup level. The key objective of evaluating the capability and performance of
demonstration unit at FEMP will be able to process 0.25 yd3/ each individual technology is to determine the system
h of soil. The soil concentrates will be used as feed for the parameters necessary to optimize the performance of the
vitrification. All input and output streams will be analyzed for overall integrated system. Optimum performance of a system
contaminants to determine the success of the soil washing for involvingmultipleandinteractivestepsisgenerallynotobtained

radionuclide removal and other RCRA contaminants, if by optimizingeach step individually. Performance itself is a
appropriate. Mass balance cal.culations will verify final multi-attribute variable composed of factors including leach

resistance of the final waste form,
overall waste volu mereduction, waste

w,,,,._,aM,._,r.,,,_._,.,m, clun loading, system throughput rates, and
_,, oftaJa capital, operating, and waste disposal
w costs, Economic feasibility studies_ Glzs_to

D_o_ will be conducted for the integrated
system on the basis of cost estimates

.... ' Clean
] W_zle_' for the overall process over the life

ma,a_,. _ cycle of the program.Adjltam .

Contmlna,letl Cl(lan
Soil goll

Sot_
Coaclnlrate

Ion-_xcnen_Medta Figure 4. MAWS System
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Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Studies as well as concerns for FEMP during bench-scale and pilot-scale studies, and will ultimately affect the type of disposal
and Economics facility selected. For these reasons, the MAWS program will

collect a large number of samples of the glass waste form

A database on vitrification process parameters for FEMP produced in this program for subsequent characterization by

wastes will be developed from the MAWS program, as well as independent EPA-certified laboratories to support a delisting
from other vitrification studies being carried out as part of the application.
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) process at
FEMP. This information will permit a detailed comparative This vitrification system demonstration will potentially provide
analysis of processing and economic feasibility relative to a basis for the adoption of in-furnace vitrification as the EPA

altemativestabilization technologies, specifically cementation, best demonstrated available technology (BDAT) for selected
andwillprovidethebasisforvitrificationprocessscale-upand multiple waste streams, such as raffinate sludges and soils

design. A preliminary life cycle cost analysis comparing (similar to adoption of vitrification for high-level wastes). If
MAWS vitrification to cementation of the OU-I sludges adopted as BDAT it could expedite remediation programs at

indicated cost savings of $720 M or 55%. many DOE sites that may otherwise be forced to deal with
demonstrating leach-resistance tosailsfy potential requirements
for mixed waste forms (beyond passing the TCLP tests), an

Glass Characterization and Durability area in which appropriate regulations, and even consensus test
methods, are conspicuously lacking.

Even if the MAWS concept proves to be technically feasible
and economical, further testing will be needed to demonstrate
that the vitrified waste product will endure with time and will Future Plans
be protective of the environment. The MAWS program will

include extensive testing to provide a database of quality, • Initiate the 300 kg/day melter system
consistency, homogeneity, leachability, and durability of the
vitrified waste product. Expected long-term performance of ° Aftertheprocessisstabilized, usetheRl/FSdatatosupport
the glass will be determined and documented. These data may the ROD schedule for December 1994.
then be used to supplement the existing database on glass
performance (mainly high-level waste glass) for use in studies • Demonstrate the fully optimized process by 1994.
to determine whether it is possible to place the treated waste in
less expensive disposal facilities, thus further reducing site • Expand the MAWS program to other sites, as applicable.
remediation costs.

For more information, please contact:

A three-tiered leach testing approach for durability will be
used: (1) standard toxicity characteristic leach procedure Grace Ordaz, Program Manager
(TCLP) and project consistency testing for inorganics, (2) EM Office of Technology Development
service condition testing, and (3) accelerated testing. This U.S. Department of Energy
tiered approach will identify and conduct practical testing (301) 903-7440
methods that can be used to determine the performance of the

vitrified product (including elemental and radionuclide release Denise Freeman, Program Manager
characteristics) under disposal conditions. A variety of other EM Office of Environmental Restoration
leach testing methods will also be used in conjunction with U.S. Department of Energy
detailed surface analyses by analytical electron microscopy, (301)903-7633
scanning electron microscopy, secondary ion mass

spectrometry, and optical microscopy. The objective of these
tests will be to establish a meaningful testing approach and
database for demonstrating the durability of the glass product,

Delisting the Glass Waste Form

Although the high temperatures of the vitrification process are
expected to destroy the organic components responsible for
RCRA listing and the final glass waste form is expected to be

highly leach-resistant, the glass will remain a listed waste
(mixed waste). This listing presents additional storage costs,
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1992 AccomplishmentsObjectives Completed specification, construction, and delivery of the 300
kg/day field demonstration melter system. Bake-out of the

Contract was put in place including bridge contract to jump melter has been initiated and preparations for surrogate and
start flow of information between Fernald and contractor, radioactive Femald waste streams are underway.

Initiated crucible studies and specification of the 100 kg/day Will complete plasma testing to define the upper level of scrap
melter, metal content in waste while producing an acceptable final

waste form. Initial tests are being conducted using various
Performed initial bench scale testing using 10 kg/day melter of blends of soils, stainless steel and carbon steel with small
Fernald uranium pit sludge to efficiently contain it (high waste amounts of lead, chromium, chloride, and cerium oxide as a
loading) in stable and durable waste forms, plutonium surrogate.

Proof of concept of bench scale vitrification with high waste Draft technology assessment report completed.
loading and production of quality waste form using the MAWS

approach. Demonstrate fully optimized pilot scale process at Femald.

Proof of concept of high metal waste loading with plasma Lab testing of other DOE complex specific waste streams to
technology, define process compositional envelope for varying site needs.

Initial identified waste streams include contaminated soils

Initiate MAWS integrated system (vitrification, soil washing, (including soil concentrates from soil washing activities) and
and water treatment)demonstration at Femald. sludges contaminated with toxic metals, radionuclides, and

potentially organic materials. Wastes for testing are to be
Initiate application of MAWS concept to other DOE selected using the preliminary waste assessment as a basis as
environmental restoration sites, identify applicable well as site compliance urgency.
wastestreams and technology needs and assess relevant

technologies for development. Potential Wastes: Organic and Inorganic Sludges and
Solids, Soils, Debris, Multiple Wastes

Complete technology assessment report to identify andevaluate
potential technologies for high temperature MAWS application Treatment Category: Stabilization (radlonuclides and
for implementationinFY94, toxic metals in vitrified ferm)- STABL, Organic

Destruction-ORDST

1993 AccomplishmentsObjectives
initiate/continue development of bench scale high temperature

Completed laboratory crucible studies of Fernald wastes vitrification system capability for the MAWS technology
(sludges, soilconcentrates, flyash). Achievedupto93%waste based on technology assessment report and planning
loading while producing quality glass, documentation.

Completed bench scale testing in 10kg/day melter with Fernald Potential Wastes: Organic and Inorganic Liquids, Sludges
surrogate and radioactive wastes. Achieved excellent off-gas and Sol|ds, Softs, Debris, Lab Packs, Multiple Wastes,
performance for hydrogen fluoride and recycle of off-gas Other Wastes
sludge to melter.

Treatment Category: STABL, ORDST
Radioactive glass produced in the 10 kg/day melter passed

TCLP (Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure) fortoxic Initiate/continue long term durability testing to include

metals and exceeded the high level waste standard for evaluation of waste forms fromjoule melter, plasma, andother
radionuclides, high temperature vitrification testing. Tests include Toxicity

Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP), Product

100 kg/day melter system has been assembled and operated Consistency (8-day leach) Test (PCT), vapor phase testing as
with radioactive wastes, a minimum, as well as other compositional analyses used to

determine quality, leachability and long term durability.

Installed laboratory-scale water treatment system and
successfully operated for laboratory washing tests.

Completed soil washing treatability studies and specifications
for soil washing demonstration unit.
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1995 Planned Objectives

Continue lab crucible studies and complete compositional Conduct life cycle cost studies for the MAWS technology
envelope development, data produced will be transferred to system.
clean-up user.

Select site for MAWS demonstration and initiate compositional
Continue development and demonstrate high temperature studies for waste streams selected.

vitrification technologies using the MAWS concept for
remediation needs. Testing is planned for at least two
technologies.

Complete long term durability testing and provide data on
glass/slag produced from compositional studies and
technology testing.

MINIMUM ADDITIVE WASTE STABILIZATION (MAWS) PROGRAM

Phue i (Fernald) : .................................. i__,

• CrucibleCompositionStudy

• Run10 Kg/dMelterHot
............................................................. ' ........................................................... ,...... i.................................................... _................................ . ....................................... '...... , ..................................................... i..........................

• Run100Kg/dMelterHot _
;

• Install 300Kg/d MelterFEMP l--.-m-..--I

• Run300Kg/dMelterCold _ i

Phase2 (Fernald) _ ,I

• Run300 Kg/dMelterHot _ . - ..............,..........] i
': : _ t

Windowof Opportunity(Fernald) _ -- _- -- , _ i

Windowof Opportunity i I I ,I, .... ! i ,,, !- '.......! .............. II
(DOEComplex) ! I

OtherMAWSActivities i _I !

• PlasmaTests I.---..4 _ i ' , i
_""-'_--=-_-_--__--_ •......... _ .... -""'-'_" Jn

I

• !
• Cornpo_itional Envelope Study ,'- ! .....,....................._..........................
• SelectandTest Additional _

TechnologiesBasedonWaste i J 1
StreamNeeds i __J

• DurabilityTestlng ._._____._=,--.-_-,-,,;i' --i ........i-il............................................................_ _--...--.--
• LifeCycleCost Analysis i [ I , :I i :i
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introduction and Objectives byproducts. Resource utilization will identify potential
opportunities for "value-adding" of recovered minerals to

The Resource Recovery Project (RRP) was funded in August further enhance the utilization potential of the treatment
1992, by the DOE, Office of Technology Development under byproducts.
Research, Development, Demonstration, Testing, and
Evaluation (RDDT&E) Innovation and Support. In 1994,
Resource Recovery is funded in Groundwater and Soils Test Bed
Cleanup. The purpose of the project is to evaluate, test and
demonstrate technologies, at pilot scale, for recovery of both The Berkeley Pit, an inactive open pit copper mine in Butte,
surface and groundwater from dilute heavy metal aqueous Montana, has been selected as the RRP test bed. The Berkeley
solutions. The project, will emphasize recovery of valuable Pit and surrounding groundwater systems were de-watered by
mineral resources, including heavy and/or precious metals, as active mining operations for over 100 years. InApril 1982, the
well as industrial minerals. Economic analyses of each de-watering pumps located approximately 3,900 feet below

technology and the resources recovered will be used to project surface were shut off. Groundwaters and surface waters are
resource recovery and/or remediation costs of similar DOE now recharging. The Berkley Pit is acting asa collection point,
and industrial sites using similar technologies. The project will or "sink", for the recharging waters. Currently, the Berkeley
focusonresourceconservationandend-useapplicationsofthe Pit alone is estimated to contain over 20 Billion gallons of
recovered resources by maximizing resource utilization and acidic, highly mineralized water. The Pit is filling at a rate of
minimizingnon-useablebyproducts. Resource utilization will approximately 5 million gallons per day. The EPA has
address industrial, commercial, municipal/ governmental, estimatedthatthePitwillcontainasmuchas56Biliiongallons
agricultural and recreational uses of the water, metals and other of contaminated water at its maximum water level. Average
resources, contaminant concentrations in the Berkeley Pit are shown in

Table 1.

Economic and technical feasibility analyses of each technology
demonstrated will be conducted. The analyses will include

potential revenues from sale of water and mineral resources. Project Description
Cost/benefit analyses will be an integral part of the project.
The datagathered from these demonstrations _,ill beapplicable To satisfy DOE needs, the RRP has been broken into seven
throughout the nation-wide DOE complex of facilities, where tasks. Each is described briefly below.
the removal of heavy metals from aqueous solutions has been

demonstrated to be a major and immediate remedial/resource Task 1: Resource Characterization
recovery task. The data will demonstrate at pilot scale, which
technologies are the most effective atrecovering resources and In this task, the waters of the Berkeley Pit and its associated
remediating contaminated waters, and which are the most cost groundwater systems are described and characterized in great
efficient, including the costs realized from resource utilization, detail.

The primary goal of the RRP is to develop data through
demonstrations that will allow DOE andotherproject managers, Task 2: Issue Identification and Analysis
engineers, and scientists to screen and select "off-the-shelf'
technologies for the recovery of ground and surface waters This task identifies, characterizes, and analyzes issues relevant
containing dilute heavy metals. The data generated will to resource recovery efforts. Four subtasks will be completed
address the effectiveness, implementability, limitations, and as part of this task. (1) DOE Needs for resource recovery will

costs of the technologies demonstrated. The information be continuously identified and analyzed for application

developed will allow for the timely, confident, and cost- throughout the DOE complex. (2)Regulatory-Compliance
effective selection of appropriate reclamation technologies at Issues associated with RRP are identified and plans are made

vad°ussitesthr°ugh°uttheDOEc°mplex' Through technology toassurecompliance. Issuesincludestateand Federal permitting
transfer, the information generated can also be applied to non- requirements, NEPA requirements; water end-use criteria
DOE sites. (drinking water, municipal, industrial, commercial, and

agricultural); water discharge standards', and waste management
The Resource Recovery Project will attempt to minimize non- issues. (3) Legal Issues pertaining toresource recovery projects

useable byproducts of water treatment, e.g., waste sludges, by are also addressed. These issues include comprehensive
identifying potential end use applications of all treatment Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act
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Task 3: Technology Evaluation Screening and Selection

Average in this task, technologies potentially applicable tO the recovery

Contaminant Concentration of resources from dilute heavy metal solutions are identified,
evaluated, screened, and ultimately selected fi_rdemonstration
under the RRP.

Iron 1000 mg/L Task 4: Technology Demonstration and Development

Zinc 540 mg/L
In this task, those technol_gies selected will be demonstrated.

Aluminum 270 mgFL Demonstrations may take place at the Berkeley Pit facility or

C,'_pper 185 mg/L at some remote location provided by a technology vendor. The
scaleofdemonstration may vary depending on the technology.

Manganese 180 mg/L

Cadmium 1.60 mg/L Task 5: Facility Development and Construction

Arsenic 0.70 mg/L A facility for obtaining water from the Berkeley Pit and

Lead 0.05 mg/L conducting demonstrations will be developed and constructed
in this task. The facility development will begin with facility

Sulfate (SO4 -2) 7900 mg/L siting,proceedtofacilitydesign,andultimatelybeconstructed.
pH 2,63 s,u.

Task 6: Technology Transfer

Average Berkeley Pit W_aterQuality Information gathered during the RRP will be compiled and
,+

transferred throughout the DOE complex and throughout the
nation. Emphasis will be placed on water recovery and
utilization of all recoverable resources,

(CERCLA) liability issues; water and mineral rights; the use
and demonstration of proprietary technologies; intellectual Task 7: Formation of Technical Support Groups

property and confidentiality issues; andpatenting and licensing
issues. (4) Economic Issues pertaining to resource recovery Due to the many entities with existing interests in the Berkeley
projects will be identified and analyzed. Economic issues Pit, and the wealth of knowledge that has been developed by
include reclamation costs; water utilization costs; costs for these entities, a Technical Support Group (TSG) has been

bringing other resources to market; waste disposal costs; and formed to advise the RRP managers on the issues of technology
cost benefits for "value-adding". Many of these issues are screening and selection, The purpose of the TSG is to advise
technology-specific, the RRP managers of recommended project directions, with

the ultimate goal of keeping the project focused and targeted on
maximizing and utilizing the knowledge gained.
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1993 AccomplishmentsObjectives 1995 Planned Otjectives

Technology selection criteria established and technology ('omplctc delllOl|slratml| _1 3._ It'chn_,l_.,it',,; anti assess

selection committee fom!ed, ecunomic anti technical feasibilily f_,rt,;l_.'hIrchtloh)gy using
syslc ms appr_mch.

Identified markets for clean water and recovered minerals.

Develop cot_ceptual dr,sign l+tff lull st:ale _q)eratit)n ()f each
Initiated government and industry partnerships for technology technology tested.

implementation.
Conduct technology transfer i_r I)()li tiilcs, priwtle industry,

Initiated demonstration of selected technologies, and other Federal Agencit',_.

Select technologies f_)rdcmuf_strati(m i, FY %.

1994 Objectives

Complete initial technology demonstrations and optimize
technologies for implementation and transfer Io users.

Develop conceplual design for full scale operation of
technologies tested.

Conduct technology transfer for DOE Sites, private industry,
and other Federal agencies.

Demonstrate 3 to 5 additional technologies.

RESOURCE RECOVERY PROJECT

ReeourceDescriptionand Characterizatlon

IssueIdentification ,_ ..... ! .
and Analysis

TechnologyEvaluations, !,, _ .... _
Screening,andSelection

TechnologyDevelopment
|- - ,........ ..............andDemonstration

TechnologyTransfer I+_........................

: i
I1 , ..

ManagementandReporting ,_ -- ': ........

FormationofTechnical r

Support Groups (TSGs) l-'*-I
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Introduction

The U.S. l)eparlment of Energy (DOE) and ils predecessor waste, mixed TRU waste, and mixed I.I.W+ lu addilion, many

agencies have operated numerous facilities throughout the ofthe original containers have degraded significamly, resulling
United States for both nuclear and non-nuclear research, in contamination of adjacent soil.

development, and production. As a resultof these operations.
there are numerous siles throughout the DOE Complex where The D()l _.is commilted to temedialing cottlaminak'd sites
wastes have been buried in the ground or stored fl_rfulure resulting from pasldisposal practices. "ltliseffi,rl is spe_u'headed

disposal. These sites include the Idaho National Engineering by the I)()E ()ffice of Environmenlal Restoration and Waste
Laboratory (INEL), the |hmford Reservation, the Oak Ridge Management (EM). I_ffeclive impiemenlati_n of i)()[!
National Laboratory (ORNL), the Savannah River Site (SRS), environmental restoration programs necessitates thai
theLosAlamosNadonalLaboratory(l.ANl.),SandiaNadenal remediafion technologies be screened, developed, and
Laboratory (SNL), the Femald Environmental Managemen! demonstrated for retrieval, ex situ, and in situ trealmenl of
Project (FEMP), and the Nevada Test Site (NTS). various types of wastes.

Early disposal practices allowed lhe commingling of various In order to idenlify technology deficiencies, and develop and
types ofwaste. Much of this buried waste includes transuranic demonstrale appropriate technologies, the DOE ()ffice of
(TRU) waste, low-level radioactive waste (LLW), hazardous Technology Development (EM-50)haseslablished the Buried

$

....._ _,

Figure 1. Cryogenic Retrieval: Cryogenic Freeze pipes positioned in cold test pit at Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory. Liquid nitrogen is circulated through the pipes to freeze buried waste and thereby minimize dust
generation and possible contaminant migration during retrieval efforts. (92-334-2-13)
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WasteIntegrated_monstration (BWID)attheidahoNational BWIDsupportsDOEenvironmentalrestorationprogramsand
Englneerin8 Laboratory.The INF.Lwas selected as the host has_n integratedintovariousremediationschedules,suchas
site forthe BWID,since a significant volume(approximately the IdahoNational EngineeringLaboratory(INEL) Federal
30%)of theDOEComplex'sburiedtransuranic.contaminated Facility Agreement and Consent Order, and the Hanford
(TRU)waste is locatedthere InteragencyAgreement.

BWIDwill accomplishitsobjectivesbyinvolvingparticipants
The Buried Waste Problem and technology sponsorsfrom throughouttheDOE complex,

otherFederalagencies, privateindustry,andthe universities.
_INELTRU-conlaminaledWaStelsburiedattheSubsurface This collaborative effort is being implemented to reduce
Disposal Area(SDA) of theRadioactiveWasteManagement duplicationof effort, acceleratetechnology demonstrations,
Complex (RWMC), The SDA is a 96-acre_act of land improvethe remediationtechnologybaseline,andleverage
containingovertwomillioncubicfeetofburiedwaste,This DOE funding.
wastewasdisposedatthesitebetween1952-1970andincludes
LLW, TRU waste,Greater.Than.Ciass.C(OTCC) waste, Formoreinformation,plea_contact:
h_ardouswaste,andmixedwaste.Thiswasteismadeupof
constructionanddemolitionmaterials,suchaslumber,concrete gafferMohluddln,U_. DOE
blocks,steelplates',laboratoryequipment,includinghoods, BWID ProgramManager
desks,tubing,andglassware',processequipment,e.g.heat (301)903-796S
exchangers, valves ion exchange resins, HEPA filters,,
ma/ntenanceequipment,such as handtools, cranes,oils and Kevln Kostelnlk, EG&G Idaho, Inc.
greases; anddecontaminationmaterials, consisting of paper, BWiD Coordinator
rags,plasticbags,etc, (208) _26-9642

A varietyof containerswereused forshipmentof wastetothe
SDA. Thesecontainersincluded30,40,and_5-8allonsteel
drums;cardboardcanons;andwoodenboxesupto 103x lOS
x 214 inches insize, Largerindividualitemswere disposedof
separatelyas loosetrash.Degradationof these wastecontainers
is believed tohaveresultedincontaminationof theimmediately
surroundingsoil. Estimatesof theamountofcontamlnated soil
areon theorderof 8-millioncubic feet.The wastes andseveral
characteristicsof thissitearegenerallyrepresentativeofother
DOE buried-wastesites. Therefore, retaliation technology
demonstrationsperformedhereunderthesponsorshipof DOE
havesignificantpotentialforapplications at other DOEburied
waste sites.

B WID's Approach

Themissionof the BW!Dis toadvanceinnovativetechnologies
for theretrievaland treatmentof DOE Complex-wide buried
waste. BWIDwill accomplish this mission by employing a
systems approach to support the development of a suite of
advanced and innovative technologies for the effective and
efficient remediation of buried waste. The BWID systems
approach includes technologies for the entire remediation
cycle, cradletograve.Specifically,BWIDsupportstechnology
development in the following categories: site and waste
characterization,retrieval,preprocessing,ex situ treatment,in
situtreatment,packaging,transportation,storage,anddisposal.
Examples of several technologies being developed by the
BWIDincludethoseinvolvedin: AerialSurveillance,Robotic
Site Characterization, Cryogenic Retrieval, Remote Sizing,
and ThermalTreatment,
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SelectedPast Accomplishments Completeofthecontaminationmlgrartoncontrol:fixationof
soilsurfacelargescaledemonstration.

Conductedpilotdemonstrationof plume arcprocmstngof
wasteat Butteto_t ResourceConservationandRecovery Complete of Remote Characterit,atton System (RC$)
Act(RCRA) compliance_terta. Demonsuation.

ConductedpilotscaledemonstrationofCEPOD, Completeof fielddeployabledustcontrolunitdemonstration,

Demonstrstediabscalenon-destructtveevaluationtechnologyComplete of field deployable rapid monitoring unit
forr_loiogical andhazardousburiedwaste, demonstration.

Assembleda field deployablerapid monitoringunit that Completeofproof-of-conceptdigfacecharactertzattonsystem,
conducts near real-time analyses of alpha-emlttlng
radionuclides,includingplutonium,releasedwhenmixed Completeof testmeltcampaignonelectricarc_rnace.
wastes are retrievedhem buriedsites, This Isa portableunit
whichcanbemoved h'omsiteto site toprovide_ly detection Initiatethedefinitionof final wasteformandestablishmentof
of alphaparticles,It enhancesworkersafety andprotectionof waste formperformanceteats,
theenvironment.

Completeof RapidGeophysicalSurveyor(CesiumMagnets)
Demonstratedcryogenicretrievalofburiedwastetoreducethe field demonstration.
amountof at_rne anddustcontaminationduringretrieval
activitiesandreducingworkerexposure,Thistechnologymay
be_st uwdfor"hotspot"retrievalortnterimcorrectiveaction /[994 Objectives
activitiesattheIdahoNationalEngineeringLaboratory(INEL)
ColdTestPit. Demonstratecharacterizationand retrievalsystemsfor

contaminatedburiedwaste,
De.narrated aRapidGeophysicalSurveyortomapboundaries
of buriedwaste areas. Demonstrateand evaluate a suite of technologies for the

cradle-to.grave remedtation of Transurantc (TRU)
Completedthe padA treatabilitystudy, contaminated waste pits in support of the compliance

agreementsinplaceof idahoNationalEngineeringLaboratory
Completed FunnelDumpTestingforContaminationControl, (INEL),

CompletedAerialSurveillanceof SubsurfaceDisposalAreato Focuson fielddeployment of technologysystems.
DemonstrateNon-intrusiveCharacterizationTechniques,

Determine if "HOT" (contaminated with radlonucltdes)
CompletedBench Scale Testingof Ice Electrode, demonstrations are needed for "COLD" demonstrated

technologies,
Completed Pilot Scale Testingon Buried/Stor_ transurantc
(TRU) TreatmentPlasmaHearthFurnace. Integratecharacterization,retrieval,andi_atmenttechnologies

includingrobotics,cryogenics,andthermaltreaunentprocesses
developedby or underdevelopmentby DOE, national

1993 AccomplishmentsObjectives laboratory,or privateindustry,

Systemdemonstratethe RapidGeophysicalSurveyor,aswell
as a RapidMonitoringUnit,aContaminationUnit, a Remote I.995 Planned Objectives
CharacterizationSystem,andaRemoteExcavatorSystem.

Initiated"HOT"demonstrationof characterization,retrieval,
Engineeringscaleexperimenton electrostaticenclosureand andtreatmenttechnologies,
ventilationsystemforcontaminationcontrolduringretrieval.

DevelopanddemonstratetheDigfaceCharacterizationand
Demonstratethe RemoteExcavationSystem(RES) and Monitoring System in support of retrieval activities,
overburdenremoval, containmentactivitiesandsurgicalremovaltechnologies,and

continuedemonstrationof thethermaltechnologies.
Demonstratethenon-intrusivesensingcharacterizationsystem.

Continueintrusiveandnon-intrusivecharacterization,surgical
Demonstratethemulti-axiscranecontrol, andnon-surgicalretrieval,treatmentdemonstrations.
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Focuson fielddeployment and technolc,gy systems, Laboratory(INEL) transuranic(TRU).ContamlnatedWaste
PitsandTrenchen,HartfordSite 100andOak Ridge,

Conllnuedemonstrationof thermaltechnt_iogies_
Initiatedata fusion/vlrtualreality to supportenvironmental

SisnlflcantreturnoninvestmentinincorporatingBuriedWaste remtorationin characterization,remedial action plan, and
Intelgrated_monstration (BWID)develo_ technologies in rentediatlontechnology selection.
the Re_jal investigation/FeasibilityStudy - Record of
_ciaion (R_S-RC)D) proce,_sat idaho NationalEngineering initiate arid site contalntr_nt and stabilization technology

demonstrations.
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Contamination Control |
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Dust Control ..... I i
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Soil Fixation ............ i

Overburden Removal ....... i
l

Remote Excavation System .... _ i

Multi-Axis Crane Control i i i
i iiii ii I I INIB Ill IIIll i ill

................................................................................................................................................................_............................................................_........................................................................................

End-Effector Evaluation ...... } ........ i I
i

Electrostatic Enclosure ........ _ ..... !i ,

Waste Isolation ,,,,, -i i
|

PRETREATMENT/TREATMENT i

Cryofracture Processing ', t

Cryogenic Retrieval • - : t

BURIED WASTE INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION

  lN!ili!i!ii!i!iiii4 i:?i!!i?!ii!!ii!!i!ili!!!!i!i iiii:iil!iiiiii
CHARACTERIZATION i

Robotics Charactedzation i_mo _

Non-Destructive Evaluation Lab
Scale Demo " "

Aerial Surveillance . , iII i '

_rated Borehole? Geophysical _. i !
System Field Operational : i '_

Broadband Electromagnetic
Geophysical Survey ; - -- i " i

Rapid Geophysical Survey _ ' ,,,,,,

Non-Intrusive Sensing '_........... '

t End Effector Evaluation ! ...... _ ,,i , i

I Remote Characterization =- ....... ,,, ::

.... i i i H
Dig Face Characterization _ _ _ , i I
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OverburdenRemoval _ I i

RapidGeophysicalSurveyor ..... • ........
I

!
RemoteCharacterization , i

, !

RemoteExcavationSystem

................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. i..................................................................................................... ,

Multi-AxisCraneControl .................. |

DigitalCharacterization ....... _ I

EndEffectorEvaluationDemo ......................... I

FinalWasteForm : I [

iThermalKineticsIssuesResolution ......... I i

PlasmaHearth -*- "-- -'- '1

DC Arc Melter

Mark I i " I
......................................................................................................................................... i....................................................................................................................................................................................................................

MarkII : ' I

BURIED WASTE INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION

I

Arc Melter Vitrification .........

Transportation ....

....................................................................................................... _..................................................................... '.................................. _....................................................................................................... i .................................

Disposal/Site Closure | ......... !
......................................................................................................i.................................._....................................................................i.....................................................................:..................................i..................................

BWlDCloseout _ i I
_..,_............_w._,,_.,_,,,,._,....,.._..,.,.,,_.,._._._.._......,....._._^._ .... .,,,..,,.,_ _...,.,...,.,_,,..._,_,,_.
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BURIED WASTE INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION TECHINCAL TASK PLANS

FUNDING ($ IN TtlOUSANDS)
NUMBER TITLE PARTICIPANT(S) FY 93 FY 92 FY 91

AL021201 GAS CONTAMINATION TECIt N()I.OGY STATUS AI.BUQUERQUE OPERATIONS OFFICE 0 22.5 0
REPORT

....

aLg_tZ01 NON,_NTaUSWe_S_O OF U_C/O_T_CHtNC ,o_:: :
E_IRONMENTALLY IMPORTANT OBJECTS

AL1212(}8 SUPER CRITICAL WATER OXIDATION LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL 0 25 0

TECHNOLOGY STATUS REPORT LABORATORY

au2l:m' :FOt,Rov T ,,NSU  C
WA_E ASSAY TECHNICAL STATUS REPORT "': :: i : {

ALl21210 REALTIME MONITORING DURING RETRIEVAL LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL 0 25 0
TECHNOLOGY STATUS REPORT LABORATORY

AL221202 ELECTROSTATIC AEROSOL SAMPLER TECIINICAL SANDIA NATIONAL LABORATORIES - 0 25 0

STATUS REPORT ALBUQUERQUE

DEMoNST_TION :{ : :: : 7 { i!ii!iii{iiii!{i :: 7i

AL2320o7 REMOTEt-XCAVAT1ONSYSTEM SANDIANATIONALLABORATORmS- 25 0 0
DEMONSTRATION ALBUQUERQUE

NON DESTRUCTIVE ASSAY!(NDA) PERR REVIEW :i : :i:

C1t201202 ULTRASONIC PROCESS FOR DETOXIFYING ARGONNE NATIONAl. LABORATORY 0 87 200

GROUNDWATER AND SOIL: FOR CHLORINATED
ORGANICS AND OTI|ER RCRA COMPENENTS

.... . , , . , .... .

CH2t1203 SECON O OENEP, agTION WASTE laO_S '

IDI 11201 BURIED WASTE INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION IDAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING 0 317 10125
(BWlD) PROGRAM COORDINATION: LABORATORY

tD121202

ID121203 ('RYOGENIC RE'FRIEVAL DEMONSTRATION FOR IDAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING 579 250{) 0
BU RIED WASTE LABORATORY

FG & G LAS VEGAS

ID121210 CONTAMIN ATION CONTROL TECH NOLOGY IDAltO NATIONAl. ENGINEERING 895 960 ¢1
STATUS REPORT LABORATOR Y

INHALATION AN D TOXICOLOGY
RESEARCH INSTITUTE

: : : '_AUO_gTORY

ID121212 RADIOLOGICAI. ANt) ltAZARDOUS MATERIAt, S IDAItO NATIONAL ENGINEERING 400 60{) 0
MEASUREMENT SYSTEM TECHNOLOGY STATUS LABORATORY
REPORT
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BUR_D WASTE INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION TECHINCAL TASK PLANS

FUNDING ($ IN TItOUSANDS)
NUMBER TITLE PARTICIPANT(S) FY 93 FY 92 FY 91

ID121213 BURIED WASTE INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION IDAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING 70 635 0

(BWID) FIELD DEMONSTRATIONS OF LABORATORY
CHARACTERIZATION TECHNOLOGIES:
DEVELOPED BY OTHER INTEGRATED
DEMONSTRATIONS THAT ARE APPLICABLE TO

BURIED WASTE

if!i{i i (( i_::':(:. i_ii ;i

iiii{i!i{ii2!iiiiiil;iiiil;{i:ii!iii{2ili{ili{¢i!{iililli({iii{illii;i¢ii!iiiiii2ilii!ili!!ii!ii!iiiii!212iiiiii;iiiii!i{illi;!iiiii¢iii:i;::2i!ii{iiii};il}i2{ii;iii!i!{i;;iiiili!ili{!i!!ili!;ii112iiiii}iii;:iiii;ii:iiii}¢i!i!i::ii)iiii:ii!ii___eN_ii.S._iii!i!ii!}iiiii21ii2iii2!Jiii2j2iiiJi222i222i122222!i22!1212i21112i2221i12iiif2!;i!i2iii!}iiiii22?i}iila2i!i$55/_?212[2;?1222212222!ij!i}2i22!}}i}}722i2i¢2i!:!222;i221i1222!2122222222i!ii2}21221/

ID132006 BURIED WASTE INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION IDAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING 540 O 0

(BWID) FINAL WASTE FORM CRITERIA: LABORATORY
TREATMENT AND PRE-TREATMENT WASTE
FORM INTEGRATION EG&G ROCKY FLATS

ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY

_i}!_ii_ii_!ii:!:!:i;i_!_;iii_i_ii;ii_i_i_i!_i_ii_!i}_i!_N__Ni?_N__!_ii;_:i_:_ii_i_;ii!;i:i_i__i_i:i_i_!_iii_iii_i_i_!iii_?_ii_ii_ii_i_i_!!_ii:_:!ii!_i:i_i_i_!:_i_i_!_ii_ii_iiii_iii_ii_!i_ii_iii!;iiiii!_i_?i_!!i_!i_i!ii_i_iiii!i_i_i_iii_!i_i_!!_i_ii_iiii_:_:_!i_ii_i!_!ii_:_ii_i_i_i!_ii!i!i!i_!i_i_i:_ii_iii_i!
'

ID132008 BURIED WASTE INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION IDAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING 1220 O 0
(BWID) REGULATORY COORDINATION LABORATORY

:iiiiii!ii!iiii!}i!ii!iiil}_ii::_ii!i!!i!.!_ii!ii!ii!i!iiii_ii__ ::_B_C ::i__S_Si::i_ii!_i::!:.i::i::!::!::i::!_i_!:.i::i:_{:!i!,:!_!_ii{::iii::iii_ii!___i_i_!_i:.i::ii_i!i_!_i_i_::i_i_i::i_i:.::i::i__iii_i::i!!_i_i:.!!i::!iiii_i::!iiiii!::i_i!ii!_ili_;.::i::i_iii_!::iii_i::ii::iiiil_!!!!!ii_i::i_{ii_i:.!!i:.i!!i!i::!iii::ii::i!_!i!::i:.!::::i!!i_!i!_i::iii::iiii::i!::!ii_i_i::i_!_i_,i__i::!i_i::}i!_i!_i_:._:_:i_i_iii_i_::_::i:_:

ID132011 BURIED WASTE INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION IDAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING 650 0 0

(BWID) ARC MELTER VITRIFICATION LABORATORY

UNITED STATES BUREAU OF MINES

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

'.i}i!i!iii::i'.ii!!i!i!iiiii}!!iiii:ililii!!,!ii:.iliiiili::'_i!_i:i_!!__01i_O__0_i{iill :,i'.!ii!iiiii___ii!:, ii:.i:.ilii}::!i!i:.iliii!ii!iiiil}!i}i!i!iil}ii!ili!iii!!:,iii!iii!iiiili!iiiiiiiiliiiii:iiii:i!ii:ii!!!i':i{ilii!iiiiiilii!iii{i}i!i::!iiiilliiiiiiii:ii!!iii>!ili!i i_:iil:ili
ID132016 TECHNICAL TESTING PROTOCOL FOR BURIED IDAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING 500 O 0

WASTE INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION LABORATORY
(BWID) AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY (EPA)

':::, i ..................:,........i i ..... !
i_il}iiii::iii::_!ill
!ii:!i_!ii_i_{_i_:::i'i:i ::(US_S_Ii_S__Ii_B_Iid_O)! i{_Bi ii__i_i{i_;i!i_iilii!!iii{i:::ii{i{i!iiii{ii!!ii!!_iiiiilil:{i{i!il!ii{iii__i{iiiiiiii!iii{i;_ii!i!iii{iif{{iliii_iliii?ii{ii!iiiiiii_:iii{iiiill. ;iif!iii!!{_ililiili:,
:::'!i_!i!i!ii:: i!,:!:: ___:_L_6_0_t_ i_iii !ii!:.iiiiilii::illiiii:_i::i:.::_:::.:i ::::iiiii0_il_i!_ :,_0_0_i_! S_L_iiiili':i:,!ii::ii_',!iiii!::iiii::!}'.ili!_iili:!i:,!ii!iii::ii}iiiiiii'.}!!!!:i}i!ii!iif::ii_:_:.iii_iii'::!:.!i::ii!::!ili_:

ID132018 ELECTROMAGNETIC IMAGING/APPLIED TO IDAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING 95 O 0
MAPPING AND CHARACTERAZATION OF BURIED LABORATORY
WASTE
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BURIED WASTE INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION TECHINCAL TASK PLANS

FIJNI)ING ($ IN Tll()USANI)S)
NUMBER TITI,E PARTICIPANT(S) FY 93 FY 92 FY 91

10132019 BURIED WASTE INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION i tDAa0SATtON_I_NGtN_RING ; 20 0 0
(UWID)C;EOPW_'SlCSWORKSHOP :_ ::_RATORV : :

II) 132()2() ttlGII SPEED DIGITAL RADIATION AND IDAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING 175 () (I
COMPUTED TOMOGRAPH Y OF WASTE DRUMS LABORATORY

1D132021 HAZARDOUS CHEMICAL WASTB SEPARATION, AT i i: 200 0 0

RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEM_ COMP_

(RWMC) EXCAVATION $_E$: :: : ....

ID132022 TttREE DIMENSIONAL (3-D) DYNAMIC GRAPHIC IDAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING 80 0 0
SIMULATION;RETRIEVAL CONFIGURATION LABORATORY
OPTIONS

ID032002 0

ID332{R)I BURIED WASTE INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION WESTINGHOUSE IDAHO 289 (} (1
(BWID) REMOTE CHARACTERIZATION SYSTEM

(RCS)

ID332002 0

iI)332(_14 I_URIEI) AS IE INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION WESTINGHOUSE IDAHO 330 0 (1

(BW[D) RI.2vI()TEEXCAVATING SYSTEM (RES)
DI:.MONSTRATION

OR101202 0

WASTES : :

()R1212()1 RAPII) AND COST-EFFI_CTIVE I, UMINESCENCE OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY 0 280 0

SPOT TI:iST (I.,S'I')FOR SCREENING

I'OLYCI [I.ORINATED BIPHENYI,S (PCBS)
......

OR132013 REMOTE CHARACT_IZAT!ON SYSTEM OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABO_TORY lIO 0 0

r,EMONSTR^'nON A  OS,AcE: :
ORI3201a RI'_MO'I'I_ EXCAVATION SYSTF.M OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY 245 , 0 (I

I)t-MONSTRATION

OR021201 LINAC-BASED CHARACTERIZATION OF REMOTED OAK _ID(]EOPERATION$ OFf'S: ..... 0 25 0
(RH) TRANSURANIC (TRU) WASTE

PE021201 Bt)TFI_ CI-iNTRIIqJ(;AI, PLASMA FURNACE PITFSBIJRGH ENERGY TECItNOLOGY 0 261 ()
CENTER

PE021203 BURIED WASTE INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION PAC'FIC NOR_TLABO_TORY : : 0' :1020 0

(BWID) PLASMA ARC TESTING

R1.3212()7 RI-GUI.ATORY AND PIIBI.IC ACCEPTANCE PACIFIC NORTItWEST LABORATORY 0 120 ()
MI-TIIf) I)t)I,t)(JY

RL321210 ADVANCED MIXED WASTE ASSAY SYSTEM PACIFIC NORTHWEST,LABORATORY 0 20 0
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UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION
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Abstract dollars can be realized by demonstrating multiple technologies
atone test bed. Site characterization, modeling, andmonitoring

In developing technology to clean up underground nuclear information can be shared, validated, and compared, thereby
waste storage tanks, the U.S. Department of Energy identified increasing its technical and interpretive value and improving
a number of unique technology needs. The underground evaluation of the technologies being demonstrated.

storage tanks contain waste generated by nuclear defense
production that began in the 1940s. Some tanks were built as Technologies and systems to be demonstrated are selected by
long as fifty years ago, and were constructed without future a team of experts based on a number of criteria such as
access to the tanks in mind. Today, access to the tanks is readiness for demonstration, likelihood of success, cost
essential to DOE's environmental restoration mission, effectiveness, benefits of the new technology as compared to

conventional technology, etc. All technologies and systems

The Underground Storage Tank Integrated Demonstration demonstratedarecomparedtooneanotherandtoconventional
(UST-ID) Program was created in February 1991 to conduct technology to assure effective evaluation. Successfully
additionaldevelopment, testing, and evaluation on currentand demonstrated systems are then transferred for full-scale
emerging technologies. The UST-ID Program effort is being implementation atgovernment andindustrial sites. Cooperative
led by the Department of Energy, Richland Field Office and the efforts between government, universifies, and industry are an
Westinghouse Hanford Company. The UST-ID Program is integral part of the program.

focusing on the needs of several participating sites
simultaneously. Thus, ensuring that technologies under
development are applicable to more than one site, thereby Introduction
minimizing the cost of development.

The DOE's Office of Technology Development has created

These pages describe the use of the integrated demonstration several integrated demonstrations to efficiently bring the best
approach to clean up the underground storage tanks, technologies to bearon the environmental restoration needs of

the DOE waste complex. The majoremphasis of the integrated
demonstration is the single-shell storage tanks located at the

What is an Integrated Demonstration ? Hanford Site. The Hanford Site is located in the southeastern
section of Washington State near the cities of Richland,

An integrated demonstration is a management concept Kennewick and Pasco. It has operated since 1943 with a
developed to facilitate timely and effective application of new primary mission of producing plutonium isotopes, Plutonium
and enhanced technologies to meet the Department ofEnergy' s was produced by irradiation of enriched uranium in eight
environmental restorationneeds. An integrated approach best nuclear reactors located along the Columbia River. The
utilizes government funding and talent by mil_mizing plutonium was separated from the remaining uranium and

duplication of effort and assuring rapid evaluation of new fission products by chemical processes. There are five
technologies. Multiple technologies are assembled and technology focus areas within the UST-ID tasked with assisting

evaluated as tools for a'cradle-to-grave solution to a specific in the clean up of the DOE's underground storage tanks.
problem representing a generic environmental issue.

The development of technologies in the US'DID is currendy
Entire systems of technologies are evaluated with respect to being targeted toward potential use in remediation action at

performance, safety and cost effectiveness. Through DOEsites: Hanford(hostsite),Fernald, ldaho, Oak Ridge and
collaborative partnerships with DOE laboratories, universities, Savannah River. The five focus areas are:
federal agencies, and private industries, the developers of each
technology are brought together with experts in the many • Characterization
facets of the demonstration. Chemists, geohydrologists, • Low-level waste treatment and disposal

geophysicists, biologists, drilling engineers, environmental • Retrieval, transfer and storage
engineers, environmental modelers, materials scientists, and . Waste scparation/pre-treatment
others involved in the project each approach the project from • Site Closure
a unique perspective. Major savings in time and federal tax
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The Underground Storage Tank Integrated Demonstration

... involves new technologies for the remediation of large volumes of
stored waste.

Demonstrationof new technologies to remediatestoredwaste in tanks,

_,. Demonstrationof new technologies for characterization,monitoring,and modelingfor
environmentalrestorationactivities.

_,. The developmentof standardsfor futureDOE integrateddemonstrations.

Waste separation work represents heavy investment in
Project Background technologies with a high probabilityfor success. Smaller

effortsareexpendedfordevelopmentof advancedtechniques
Thefive participatingsitesbeganoperationsbetween1943and thathavehighpotentialpayoff. A long-termstrategyhasbeen
the early 1950s. They originally supportednuclear fuels developedto feed demonstratedseparationtechniquesto the
production,operation,andresearchprogramsas partof the useraccordingto theuserschedule.
developmentofnuclearweaponsstartedduringandsubsequent
toWorldWarII. Mostof the site missionshaveevolved from
production to peaceful uses of nuclear power, research and Technology Description
developmentandenvironmentalclean up.

Becauseof thenumberof focus areas requiringattentioninthe
Thereare morethan 332 undergroundstoraget,u_ksacrossthe remediation of undergroundstorage tanks, the number of
DOEcomplex,At Hanford,thewastegeneratedbythe different differenttechnologies being consideredat this time is great,
chemical separation processes has been stored in 177 Herearesome examples of the morepromising technologies
undergroundstoragetanksat Hartfordforfutureretrievaland thatatebeingevaluatedaspartof theintegrateddemonstration.
treatmentfor finaldisposal. Thereare eightUSTdesigntypes,
ranginginage fromsix to forty-nineyears. Of the 177 USTs, Characterization- Technologies that willprovide information
149areofasingle, carbon-steeishellwithareinforcedconcrete about the _pe and the extent of pollutants inside and
shell. The remainingtwenty-eighttankshave dual, carbon- surrounding the tank.
steel liners, andrange in capacity from 50,000 to 1 million
gallons. The waste has fourgeneral physical forms: sludge, Laser raman spectroscopy has been chosen to identify
liquid, salt cake,and slurry. All of the waste is alkaline with radioactive tankwastes inDOEstoragetanks,priorto cleaning
a large percentageof sodiumnitrate, nitritesalts and metal up the storagetanksthemselves,
oxides.

Laserramanspectroscopyanalyzesstoragetankwasteswithout
Characterizationof tankwasteshastraditionallybeenlimited physical retrievalof tankwaste sample.
by high analytical costs and the inabilityto obtaindatafrom
manypointsinthe tanks.Taskshave beenselectedto develop Analysisof tankwastewithoutwasteretrievalis accomplished
sensors that will decrease laboratoryanalytical time, and to afterprobes,attachedto fiberopticwires,aresentintoa storage
develop a means fordeploying these sensorsinside the tank. tanktoshoot laserbeamsintotankwastes. A reflectionof the
Laserramanspectroscopicsensorsbeing developedwill first laser beams is transmitted by the fiber optic cables from the
be usedin the analytical laboratoryand,when proven,will be insideof the storagetank,backto a computeron the surface.
configuredforin-tankuse. The computer,after_eceivingthelaserbeams' reflectionof the

tank'swastes, createsramanspectra of the tankwastes from
Waste retrievaltechniques will be tested using a light-duty the laser beams' reflection. These rarnanspectra help
utilityarm.Designedforin-placedeployment,thisarticulated, characterizethe tankwastebycreatinguniquespectralpatterns,
remotely-operatedarmwill deploy characterization devices characteristicof particularradioactivewastes from the laser
a_idtestsome featuresof wasteretrievaltechnology on actual beams' reflection of the tankwastes.
tank waste. Itis expected thatthis armwill be able to deliver
characterizationtools, such as optical sensors and physical Low.level Waste Treatment. Technologies that willproduce a
measurementdevices, toobtaindataof muchhigherstatistical wasteform thatprovides long-termstabili_.'of low-level waste.
certaintythan is presentlypossible.
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Polyethylene encapsulation is a technology,within thelow- plantand incorporatingtheresidualsina feed stockfora plant
level waste form development area, aimed at stabilizing to makealow-level waste formpresentlydesignatedasgrout.
radioactiveandhazardoustankwaste. Thismethod,developed
at Brookhaven National Laboratory,is being evaluated for Waste separationsdevelopmentareas include _hefollowing:
stabilizationof low.level tankwastes. 1)removingradioactivityfromthesupernate,2)destructionof
Polyethylene is an inert thermoplastic material. The organicstopreventthe buildup of hydrogen,3) ferrocyanide
encapsulationprocessheatsthepolyethyleneaboveitsmelting removal/destruction,and4)strontiumremoval fromthesludge.
point,mixes it with waste, and allows it to cool. The result is
a monolithic solid waste form. Site Closure. Technologies that will contain wastebefore and

during retrieval operations, as well as technologies such as
This process is designed to improve the encapsulation of barriercoversystemsthatprovidelong.termciosureprotection.
radioactive,hazardous,andmixedwastes.It isbeingdeveloped
as analternative to thebaselinegroutmethodcurrentlyusedby The goal of barriertechnology development is to controlthe
DOE sites. It is a versatile method capableof processing migrationof contaminantsby isolating the waste from the
severaldifferenttypes of waste, it also canencapsulatemore, environment.
offering potentialsignificant reductionsin final waste form
volume. Infact,polyethyleneencapsulatedwastehas seventy A subsurface confinement barrier !s needed for current
percentless finalwaste formvolumethangroutedwaste. The remediation activities, such as waste retrieval. One of the

reductionin volumewill create adramaticcost advantage, dangers of removing waste from the tanks is the possible
rupturingof tankwalls byretrievalequipmentandprocessing.

Resultsof testinghave shown that the encapsulatedmaterial Existingleaks mayalso beaggravatedby theseactivities. The
wasable to withstandharshchemicals, high radiationdoses, objectiveof thesubsurfacebarrieris tocontainthe tanksprior
freeze-thawcyclingandsaturatedsoil conditions.Theprocess toandduringretrievalactions, Asubsurfacebarrierwillcreate
has also been successfully appliedto varioustypes of waste, a subsurface confinement boundary that contains the
suchas nitratesalts, sludges and incineratorash. contaminated tank area. Among those materials being

consideredforconstructionof thesubsurfacebarrierarecement,

Retrieval,TransferandStorage.Technologiesthatwillremove grout, and metal sheet piling. It is very likely that the
and transport the contents in the tank. subsurfacebarrierwill besomecombinationof thesematerials.

Otherprocessesthat could provideadditionalprotectionare
Beforetankwastescanberemoved,theirphysicalandchemical beingexploredandconsideredfor futuredevelopment.
propertiesmust be assessed. Placing sophisticatedsensors
insidethe large tanksreq,_liresamanipulatorwithlong reach(9 Materialsandequipment are now being developed for the
feetormore),acapacitytolift aleast50 pounds,and theability subsurfacebarrier,with the hopes thatfield testingcanbegin
to fit throughthe small 12-inchdiameteraccessport. in 1995.

Existing manipulatorsdo not fully meet these requirements, A permanentisolationsurfacebarrieralso isolates thewaste.
nordo they conform to the stringentsafety requirementsat Natural materialsuch as fine soil, sand, asphalt, graveland
eachsite. Thenewlight-dutyutilityarmwill placeinstruments clay is placedin layersover atankareato producean above-
thataliowevaluation ofwastepropertieswithoutremoving the groundprotectivecap. This engineered barrierwill reduce
waste fromthe tanks. This providesdata muchmorerapidly, wastecontactwith theenvironment.Thegoalofthepermanent
overa wide areaof the tank,without exposing workersto a isolationbarrieris toprotectthe tankareafromerosion,water
radioactive sample, drainage,andplant,animal, orhumanintrusionforaminimum

of a thousandyears.
The arm will deliver characterizationtools such as optical
sensorsandphysical measurementdevices intothe 'tanks.The

armalso will placehardware inside the tanksas well as test- Summary
retrievaltechniques.

AcrosstheDOEcomplex,over322undergroundstoragetanks
The main purpose of the light-duty utility armis to provide have beenusedto capture,process, and store radioactiveand
safe,controlledaccesstoundergroundstoragetankscontaining chemical mixed waste generated from weapons materials
highly radioactivewaste, production. To date, little of this waste has beentreatedand

disposed of, and a large inventory exists - more than 100
WasteSeparation- Technologies that will separate the waste million gallonsof high-level andlow-level radioactiveliquid
in the tank into low.level, transuranic and high-level waste, waste. Thetar,_svaryinage, size, designandcontainhighly

radioactivesluages, salt cake and supemate. The major
The tank waste remediation strategyincludes a permanent chemicalconstituentsareasfollows: I)nitrateandnitritesalts,
disposaloptioninvolvingtheconcentrationoftheradioactivity 2) hydrated metal oxides, 3) phosphate precipitates, 4)
into formsacceptablefor feed to final high-level wasteform. transuranicsand5) isotopes of strontium,iodineandcesium.
For example, the HartfordSite's currentstrategy involves The initial UST-ID focus is on those technologies that can
concentratingtheradioactivityintofeedstock foravitrification provideqear-termbenefitstowardremediationof USTs. The
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currenttechnicalwork is directed toward three fundamental For moreinformation,pleasecontact:
problem areasthataresharedby mostof theparticipantssites:
i) waste characterization, 2) waste retrieval, and 3) waste Sherry Gibson

separations. U,S, DOE Headquarters
ProgramManager

FortheUST-ID tobesuccessful,theremustbeawidespread (301)903-7258

transfer and use of the demonstrated technologies by the DOE

complexes and sites in the private sector. This will require that Deborah E. Trader
the technologies be better, cheaper, faster and safer than Technical Program Officer
cuzrent baseline technologies. These technologies and U,S. DOE/Richland FteldOffice
associated databases must also be defensible to the public (509) 376-1831
regulators, and the technical community,

104 From Factzheet with AuguJt 1993 edits,



Selected Past Accomplishments

Completedlaboratory-scaleferrocyanidestudy, Conducted extensive tests of the waste dislodging and
conveyanceendeffectorsfortheFirstGenerationLongReach

initiated fluidizedbed zeolite systemthatwill pneumatically Arm,
inject zeolite sequesteringagents into area of contaminated
soil and groundwater to encapsulate and stabilize the Design and develop a CompactProcessing Unit (CPU)for
contaminants, cesium removal by ion exchange to be field deployed at

Hartford,
Selected and assembled end effectors for robotic retrieval
systems. Gathereddataonthe transuranicextractionCrRUEX)process

on Oak Ridge National Laboratory(ORNL) waste stream
Demonstrated end effector system in dislodging surrogate which will lead to validation of Generic TRUEX Model
waste, developedbyArgonneNationalLaboratory(ANL) topredict

processresults.
Identified and evaluated interim stabilizationalternatives for
waste retrieval in HartfordTank24i-C- 106. Initiatedhotcell testingofliterquantityvolumesof sludgeand

supernatefor processing leading to demonstration at Oak
Establishedco-management andco.fundingbetweenEM-50 RidgeNational Laboratory(ORNL) usingOakRidgeMelton
andEM-30 towarddevelopmentof technologiesin supportof ValleyStorageTankwastesin supportof Hartfordtankwaste
undergroundstoragetankremediatton, processing/pretreatmentneeds.

Transferof Long ReachAnn technologytoEM-30 insupport Demonstratedcalcination/dissolutionprocess fordestruction
of tankwaste retrievalat Hartford. oforganics,FeCNs,nitratelnitriteintankwastesusingsimulant

wastes.
Successfully demonstratedandtransferredto EM-40 thepile
drivencone penetrometer, which was used in identifying a Completed leachability tests for Nitrate to Ammonia and
waste stream previouslyunknownto thesite. Ceramic(NAC) process low-level waste form.

Acceptanceby EM-30of developmentof CompactProcessing Completed leachability tests for both polyethylene and low
Unit (CPU) forcesium/strontiumremoval leading to in-field level wasteforms.
hotdemonstrationat Hartford,

Developed patentableprocess (the NAC Process: Nitrate to 1994 Objectives
Ammonia and Ceramic)to destroy nitratesand immobilize
residualsin onestep which will leadto reducedwastevolume Demonstratean integratedlong reach arm system (controls,
and an alternativelow-level waste formto grout, endeffectors,ann) in cooperationwiththe RoboticsProgram,

Demonstratedand transferred ultrasotaicsensors for 10I-SY Demonstrateapilot-scalepatentableprocess,withanindustrial
in-tankdeploymenton a mixerpumpby EM-30. partner,fordestructionof sodium nitrate wastes (Nitrate to

AmmoniaandCeramic- NAC) resultingin significantwaste
Demonstratedretrievaldislodgingandconveyance technology, volumereductionandan alternativewasteform to grout,

Validate generic TransuranicExtraction (TRUEX) Model
1993 AccomplishmentsObjectives throughactualwaste separationandchemical analyses.

DemonstratedRamanspectrometerandinfraredspectroscopy Demonstratesludgepartitioningandtreatmentofactualwaste
systemonactualwaste inahotcell leadingto thedevelopment representativeof Hartfordtankwastes.
of a multi.sensor systemforplacementin tanks.

CompleteoneyearassignmenttoevaluateFrenchtechnologies
Initiated procurementof Light Duty Utility Arm (LDUA) fortreatmentof high level waste(HLW),
System to support characterization retrieval technology
development andbegan limited subsystemqualification for Initiatedevelopmentof organic-nitratedestructioncompact
hot operations by deploying andoperatingend effectors to processingunit for fielddeployment_
perform surveillance, inspectionand waste characterization
tasks. Customersat Idaho and Hanfordhave ordered these Engineering-scaletest of resorcinol/formaldehyderesin in
devices beforefinaldemonstrationbasedupon Underground Skid-mountedionexchangedemonstration(SKID) testunitat
StorageTankIntegratedDemonstration(UST.ID) plansand SavannahRiver,
evaluations.
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Transfer resorcinol-formaldehyde resi. to the Radtochemical ] 995 Planned Objectives
Engineering Development Center (REDC) at Oak Ridge for
wasle cleanup, Complete hot cell charactertzation_

Laboratory-scale t_sts of mobile evaporation/concentration Complete characterization field support system trailer and

processing, deliver for testing with Light Duty Utility Arm (LDUA).

Test subsurface barrier system critical features. Cold system test and demonstrate the Light Duty Utility Arm
(LDUA).

Deploy in a tank the Laser Range Finder Rapid Tank Surface
Mapping System with EM-30. Complete conveyance mechanical design and fabrication.

Demonstrate (cold) the near infrared (IR) hot cell system with Cold demonstrate censure(Cs) Compact Processing Unit (CPU).
co..funding fl'om EM-30 user.

Evaluate use of Compact Processing Unit (CPU) for cesium

Demonstrate (cold) Raman probe end effector for Light Duty (Cs) removal at Savannah River.
Utility Arm (LDUA) with participation from EIC, Inc., Naval
Research Laboratory (NRL), University of South Carolina, Define Compact Processing Unit (CPU) for organic, nitrate,
and Florida State University. and sludge waste streams.

Design specification for Raman probe for cone penetrometer, Demonstrate hot cell sludge partitioning and treatment.
with EIC, Inc., Naval Research Laboratory (NP,L), University

of South Carolina, and Florida State University. Demonstrate (cold) an engineering scale subsurface barrier,

Demonstration hot cell laser ablation with EM-30 user co-

funding.

Demonstrate Light Duty Utilit), Arm (LDUA) end effector and
data acquisition', supervising 'control system; and
decontamination system.

UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION
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UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION
TECHNICAL TASK PLANS

FUNDING ($ IN TIlOUSANDS)
NUMBER TITLE PARTICIPANT(S) icy 93 FY 92 FY91

........ -,.... _--, .........-_- -- ::= ..... - _,_--,H --- ,, ..... f,), .... __ .......... _- ..... .......... ,t _.............. _ ....... , ........ =. --_-- :1, ...............

AL221205 UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS (UST) SANDIA NATIONAL 600 2,_() 0
WASTE DISLODGING AND CONVEYANCE LABORATORIES _ALBURQUERQUE
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT

QUEST

CHAMPION HYD.

UNIVERISTY OF MISSOURI -
ROLLA

......

AL232_ COMPUTER INTERFACE-,END EFFECTOR SANDIA NATIONAl. 400 0 0
LABORATORIES .NEW MEXICO

............... ::ii'! :::(0;::
AL232008 EARLY DEPLOYMENT SYSTEM SANDIA NATIONAL 350 0 0

LAnORATOaIES-NSWMEXICO

CH232001 TRANSURANIC EXTRACTION (TRUEX) ARGONNE NATIONAL 300 0 0
MODEL VALIDATION LABORATORY

HQO32005 ORGANICS DESTRUCTION HEADQUARTERS 129 0 0

ID432001 EARLY DEPLOYMENT SYSTEM WESTINGHOUSEIDAHONUCLEAR 150 0 0
CO

ID432003 LONG REACH ARM (LRA)-TECHNICAL WESTINGHOUSE IDAHO NUCLEAR 200 0 0
INTERFACE CO

OR132001 LONG REACH ARM (LRA)- CONTROL OAK RIDGE NATIONAL 275 O 0
SYSTEM LABORATORY

0

ORI32018 EARLY DEPLOYMENT SYSTEM OAK RIDGE NATIONAL 175 0 0
LABORATORY

RL321221 COMPACT PROCESSING UNIT PACIFICNORTHWEST I(X)O 300 0
DEMONSTRATION LABORATORY

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
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UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS INTEGRATED 1 EMONSTRA I ION
TECHNICAL TASK PLANS

IqINI)IN(; {$ IN TIIOUSANDS)
NUMBER TITI,E PARTICIPANT{S) 1,3' 93 FY 92 FYgl

llL322_t LASER RANt3B FINDRll ' PACIP_ NOIITHW_ 400 0 0
I,ABOItA_ItY

RL3321X)I I.:ARIX i)i.:I)I.()YMENT REMOTii I_'ACIFI(' NORTIIWEST 32'_ Ii ()
(,I IARAC'I ERIZWI'I()N LAIi()RATORY

_33_ LIOHT DUTY UTILITY ARM SAMPLI?NO PACiP_ NOiITitWF_T 3(Xl 0 0
BND,,I_F_CTOR LA@ORATORY

RI,_32(X)3 Nil_1/I'I F[ 7N('TI()N S('ARIFIER/CONVEYER PA('IFiC NORFIIWI_ST _()o _1 0
I.ABORAT()RY

QUEST

WASIIING'I'ONSTATE UNIVERSITY

RL332004 LONG KEACit A_,_ATIC$ PACIP_ NOg'I"HWF_,,_T 375 0 0
LABf)_ItY

RL332(X)¢_ ilYI)RAIII,iCS TECItNOI.OGY PACIFIC NORTtIWEST I(X) O O
LABORATORY

RL33_I i TANK WA$_ PRC)CI_O ANALYSIS PACIIP_ NORTI'I_ $50 0 0
LAI_RA_I[Y

RL401203 UNDERGROUND STORAGETANKS INTERIM WESTINGHOUSE 24_) 621 2(X)
STABILIZATION TREATMENT TECltNOi.OGY: IIANFORD COMPANY
DEVEI,OPMENT OF ALTERNATIVES TO
PARTIAl. RETRIEVAL FOR IN SITt_ INTERIM
STABiI,IZATION OF [!NDERGROtlND
S1T)RAGE TANKS _t!S'l'S!

RL401206 W_ _ALYSIS WITH LAiR _ WI_'WINQHOUSE HANFORD _ #,50
SPF.C_OSCOPY C_PANY

RL421201 WASTE I)ISIX)DGING AND CONVEYANCE WES'I'INOIIOUSE IIANFORD 1035 650 0
TECIIN()L()GY COMPANY

FLORIDA STA'rE UNIVERSITY

RtA21206 SURFACE CHARACT_RIZATION/MAPPINO OF W'BS_OHOU$11 HANFORD 0 129 0
TANK WASTES 1 COMPANY

RIA2 !..O,1", [YNDI_:R(}ROI!NI)STt)RAGE 'lANK WESTINGIIO[JSEHANFORI) 1120 2430 (1
INI'Ii(}RATEDI)EMONSTRATION (UST.ID) C()MPANY
MANA(iEMENT AND DEMONSTRATION

()PI!RATi()NS EBASCO

RLA21211 INSTRUMRNTSFOR IN SITU W_$'rlNOHOU_'I_HAN_RD 425 _00 0
CHARAC'i_RIZATION OF TANK WASTB$; AN COMPANY
INTEO_TED tN$_UMENT PLATFORM FOR
SAFE I_NTRYIN_ THE HANFORD _O[,E
SIIlSLLTANKS (SSTS)

RI.4212io ('At.('INATION/I)ISS()iA Vl'lONPROCESSED WF,STINGIIOI ISE llANF()RI) 3(_1 130 1)
I)i_VEI3:)PMF.N1 C()MPANY

Wt_STIN(ilI()USI!

S&T
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UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION
TECHNICAL TASK PLANS

FUNDING ($ IN THOUSANDS)
NUMBER TITLE PARTICIPANT(S) FY 93 FY 92 FY91
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RL5177RD UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK WESTINGHOUSE HANFORD 0 0 1500
TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

SF211203 ADVANCED FIBER-OPTIC SPECTROSCOPY LAWRENCE LIVERMORE 230 350 100
FOR INORGANIC CONTAMINANTS NATIONAL LABORATORY

!..... .......i................. ..............................................................i i
i!:i?::::!;i:;}i;?i:};?i}?!ili!ili?i:i!?ii i?!;i;::;;i_H__!?___ia:;i5 !i:!ii!!i:ii21111i)i:ii!:i!?ii!?i;i?i!;!i!!iiiiiiii=iii;i!i;ili)!i1_)!:ii)??iiiii?i1;_}!_!?__;?_!;iii!!_));iii_iiii;i};?__i_i__i_ii;___i!?_ii?_!;iii!ii!i):ii!i!i)ilii!;i}i;iiiiiii:iii!i__)i_iii_i_i!i!i!!__i_iiii!_!!__iii!iii!!!i!_ii_i{!i__!_{!_;i_:ii__i___i_iii___!!!_!!_igii___i:!s:___::;ii_!i_iii_!!!_i{iii__i_i_i!ii!i_i_i_ig{_i_!ii_!ii_i___fi!__iiiii__!ii_ii__ii!i!{

SR132001 BASELINE TECHNOLOGIES FOR WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 100 0 0
UNDERGROUND STORAGETANK (UST) CORP
REMEDIATION

QUEST

INTEGRATED, INC.

SR132003 ACOUSTICAL OPTICAL TUNEABLE FILTER WESTINGHOUSEELECTRIC CORP 330 0 0
SPECTROSCOPY
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DEACTIVATION, DECOMMISSIONING AND RECYCLE

• II I I IIII II1 -- II [ III ............... I II IIiil _ .....

Problem

The aging of DOE Complex facilities, along with thechanging of facilities; and the dismantlement of facilities thatexceed the
, , t , ,

DOE Complex rmsslons, are resulting m a need to deactivate performance of today's baseline methods in terms of worker
and decommission a large number of surplus facilities, exposure, cost, schedule and effectiveness.

These facilities currently contain radionuclide, hazardous,
mixed and special contaminants. For the radionuclide Objectives
contaminants, these facilities are similar to the commercial

nuclear plants being deactivated and decommissioned (Fort St This project has two objectives:
Vrain, Shoreham, Yankee Rowe). For the hazardous (lead,
mercury) and special contaminants (asbestos, transite), these To develop and compare processes for material reuse and
facilitiesaresimilartotheshipyardsandbasesbeingdeactivated recycle, and for facility deactivation, characterization,

and decommissioned by the Department of Defense. decontamination and dismantlement.

Limited deactivation and decommissioning activities are To develop a comprehensive system of characterization,
underway at Fernald, Hanford, Idaho, Mound, Oak Ridge, decontamination, dismantlement, recycle and disposition
Princeton, Rocky Flats, Savannah River and Weldon Spring. processes that are available for the deactivation and

decommissioning of facilities.
Although the exact quantities of all building and scrap material
at the DOE Complex sites have not been identified, some site
estimates result in about 600,000 tons of scrap steel, stainless Obstacles
steel, nickel, aluminum and copper being available for reuse
and recycle. There are five major obstacles to the success of this project:

Lack of release standards for bulk/volumetric contaminated

Major Drivers material.

The major drivers for the project are: Reluctance to use release standards for surface contaminated
material.

• Little reuse and recycle of valuable building and scrap
material. Public understanding of the risks associated with the reuse and

recycle of contaminated material (hazardous, radiological,
• Declining worker safety, mixed, special).

• High deactivation costs. Public understanding of the risks associated with facility,
deactivation, surveillance and maintenance, and

• High surveillance and maintenance costs, decommissioning.

• High decommissioning costs. Lack of confidence in the DOE's ability to adequately assess

risk, protect worker health and safety, and protect public health
• High burial costs, and safety.

Mission Technology Assumption

This project has the mission to: For FY 1993, it is assumed that the following processes have
no known technology barriers, worker safety, orpublic health

Develop processes to reduce the costs of facility deactivation limitations:
and decommissioning by the reuse and recycle of building and
scrap material, and develop processes for the bulk/volumetric Surface decontamination of concrete using a microwave
decontamination of metal and concrete; the surface process.
decontamination of concrete and equipment; the deactivation

From FY95 TADS with July 1993 edits. 111



Surface decontamination of metal using a laser process. Strategy

In addition, for I='Y1994, it is assumed that the following The strategies to be used in accomplishing future objectives
processes have no known technology barriers, worker safety or include:
public health limitations:

• Use expertise in the private sector.
Bulk/volumetric decontamination of concrete using a

eleetroosmosisprocess. • Develop industrial capacity for the reuse and recycle of
Bulk/volumetric decontamination of stainless steel using a contaminated material.

refinhlg process.

• Identity market incentives (both domestic and international)
In addition, for FY 1995, it is assumed that the following for the reuse and recycle of contaminated material.
processes have no known technology barriers, worker safety or

public health limitations: • Gain stakeholder acceptance.

Bulk/volumetricdecontaminationofmildsteelusingarefining • Integrate Technology Development activities with the
process, programs in other governmental agencies and the private

sector.
Surface decontamination (internal) of equipment using a gas

phase process.

Bulk/volumetric decontamination of transite/asbestos using a

melting process.

Issues

De minimis criteria for the unrestricted/restricted release of
bulk/volumetric contaminated material have not been
established. Since the release of surface decontaminated

material required 100 percent access for surveys, little building
and scrap material is currently being reused or recycled.

!12 From FY95 TADS with July 1993 edits.



Selected Past Accomplishments Demonstrate the bulk/volumetric decontamination of concrete
using a bench scale electro-osmosis process in the laboratory.

Demonstrated the surface decontamination of concrete using a

bench scale microwave process in the laboratory.
1995 Planned Objectives

Demonstrated the surface decontamination of metal coupons
using a bench scale laser process in _nt_laboratory. Demonstrate the bulk/volumetric decontamination of stainless

steel using a pilot scale refining process in the field.

Demonstrated near real time monitoring of metal surface

during surface decontamination using laser process. Demonstrate the surface decontamination of concrete using a
microwave process mounted on a self-propelled, remotely

operated vehicle in the field.

1993 AccomplishmentsObjectives
Demonstrate the buLk/volumetric decontamination of concrete

Demonstrate the surface decontamination of concrete using a using a pilot scale electro-osmosis process in the field.
microwave process mounted on a tethered vehicle in the
laboratory. Demonstrate the surface decontamination of process and non-

process equipment using a pilot scale gas phase process in the
field.

1994 Objectives
Demonstrate the bulk/volumetric decontamination of transite

Demonstrate the surface decontamination of concrete using a and asbestos using a bench scale process in the field.

microwave process mounted on a self-propelled, remotely
operated vehicle in the laboratory. Demonstrate the surface characterization, the surface

decontamination and dismantlement of a facility being
Demonstrate the bulk/volumetric decontamination of stainless decommissioned using pilot scale processes in the field.

steel using a bench scale refining process in the field.

DECONTAMINATION AND DECOMMISSIONING OF FACILITIES

_.`_.-_:_._._.:.`._._:._:_i:_:_;_i_;'_:i:_._;_ii_._._`._..'`, _,_:._:_?_.;?_._._._.'.__,_!_....................................................... _ :_i _.::.;.._ _i_,._!._ I _:'.%_._.::_.,_z_%__.-.' ..'._.:;._'; ._ :_".. :,;'- .._:_,. ,._'_.,._ .',....' _'::::.::_: ._-.'._:'':.-"::.:.z:.,

....... 1 I
Start/CompleteD&D of Facilities i ' ' J ......... IIntegratedDemonstration i i

Start/CompleteBulk _ ' ' _ : I
Decontaminationof Metal

!

/1

Start/CompleteSurface _ i ]
Decontaminationof Concrete i t

I

Start/Complete Bulk ! ..... IiDecontaminationof Concrete i

i

Start/CompleteSurface |!t

Decontaminationof Equipment
............................................................................................ , ............................. .t'................................ .'*".......... ,4............. .t,,,_ ..... i ................................. *'_ .............. "'* ....... _'_'"b ''_ .........

i

Start/CompleteBulk r ] !
Decontaminationof i _ ....... "
Transite/Asbestos _ ,; _i "

..................................................................................................... ,,.,.,,.....,._v.v..,v.,,......v...._,,,_,,_,.w.v.._ _._,....._,._.,k_,.,_, ...._,_ _._.,.__._.o_.,,_,.v_.,, ,.,.o_, _ ,._._ _.,,_..,,_, w.,_.,,,,.v_
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DECONTAMINATION AND DECOMMISSIONING TECHNICAL TASK PLANS

FUNDING ($ IN TtlOUSANDS)
NUMBER TITLE PARTICIPANT(S) FY93 FY92 FY91

CHI 11201 LASER DECONTAMINATION AND RECYCLE OF METALS AMES LABORATORY 135 2(X) 275

O_]i_i2_ __:_i;_!__H_ON SY_BM OAK tODGE NATIONAL 1100 1 400 i 160
LABORATORY

OR221103 DECONTAMINATION AND DECOMMISSION (D&D) OAK RIDGE NATIONAl. 425 b()O 0
COORDINATION t.ABORATORY

, _ORArORY • : .:

ORII1104 DECONTAMINATION AND DECOMMISSION (D&D) OAK RIDGE NATIONAL 0 250 150
INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION (ID) PLANNING LABORATORY

THETA TECHNOLOGIES
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EFFICIENT WASTE SEPARATION PROCESSES

Introduction Glass Canisters(HLW)

Nud_r Mok,culsr
wlo ,,lh,_tr,go ._.The U.S. Department of _t_Nm

Energy (DOE) sponsors i

research and development i I Advanced Separations

(R&D) in advanced (Prolectcd Savings: ,$40billion)
radiochemical separations to
reduce the volume of high-
level waste (HLW) that must
bedisposedindeepgeological Cost
repositories, and to cut the LLW Glass Canisters (HLW)
toxicity and volume of low-

levelwaste (LLW) acceptable _ _]_Jtfor near-surface disposal. ,_,

These R&D activities are __lsponsoredthrough the DOE
Office of Technology .

Development Efficient LI_ Minimal Separations
Separations and Processing
Integrated Program (ESPIP).

The Payoff of Advanced SeparationsESPIP also develops
separationprocessestoextract
high-value materials and non-radioactive hazardous Hanford High Level Waste
components from nuclear waste and will transfer separations
processing to commercial markets. The acidic liquid HLW from reprocessing defense reactor

fuels for plutonium, which began in 1944, was made alkaline
(pH 14)byadding caustic soda and was stored in underground

Technical Focus concrete storage tanks linedwith carbon steel.Over the years,
149of these single-shell tanks (SST)were builtand eventually

ESPIP R&D activities are designed to remove radionuclides some began to leak. Today, 66 SSTs are known to be or
andhazardousmaterialsandchemicalsfromradioactivedefense suspected of leaking, posing a threat to contaminate the
wastes.Radionuclides and other materials underconsideration groundwater.The 149SSTscontain 165,500m3of waste,allof
for separation include transuranic (TRU) elements such as whichis currentlytreated as HLW, approximately 2.5x 108kg.
neptunium, plutonium, americium, and cerium, highly The maximum migration of these SSTwastes into the ground
radioactiveelements(Sr-99andCs-137),andlong-livedsoluble is estimated to be 75m. When the SSTs began to leak, new
fission products including technetium-99 and iodine-129, underground double-shell tanks (DST) were built, and there
Separationprocesseswillalsobedevelopedtoextractthelong- are now 28 DSTs, none of which have leaked. These tanks
lived soluble activation product carbon-14; aluminum, contain79,300m3ofHLW, approximately 100,000Mg.
phosphorous, and chromium, the elements that degrade
borosilicate glass waste forms; the strategic metals rhodium,
palladium, and ruthenium; and Resource Conservation and Idaho High-Level Waste
Recovery.Act elements and compounds.

Most INEL HLW is reprocessed naval reactor fuel. Acidic
The program oversees efficient separations R&D for DOE liquid waste is stored in underground stainless steel tanks that
sites. Current priorities are the cleanup of high-level wastes are housed insideconcrete vaults. The waste is then converted
(HLW) in underground storage tanks at Hanford Production into a calcine pc,wder and stored retrievably in stainless steel
Operations, Hanford, WA, and the cleanup of HLW at Idaho bins inside reinforced concrete vaults. There are 3,500m3 of
National Engineering Laboratory (INEL), Idaho Falls, ID. HLW stored as calcine, containing 90 percent of the
Manyof thetechnologiesdeveloped forHLWwillbe applicable radioactivity, and 8,500 m3 of liquid HLW containing ten
to other waste streams throughout the DOE Complex and percent of the radioactivity, The INEL waste is uniform and
ESPIP will transfer technologies as appropriate, well characterized, but will not meet Land Disposal

Requirements(LDRs).
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Economic Benefits

Currentlythe preferredwaste formforpermanent disposalof calcine innitricacid, which would generatealargevolume of
HLW is vitrified borosilicate glass inside a stainless steel aqueousLLW.As analternative, ESPIP is exploringa gi,_ss-
canister.Approximately25to30volumepercentofthevitrified ceramic waste form and the possibility of pyrochemical
glass is HLW and the balance is glass frit, unless the HLW processing. The glass-ceramicwaste form would reducethe
containsaluminum,phosphorous,or chromium, numberoflogs from9,500 to3,770.Ifpyrochemicalprocessing

was usedwithaglass waste form,the numberoflogs generated
Recentestimates fortheHanfordSSTandDSTHLWdisposal would be less than 900.
indicate that sludge wash of the waste, primarilyto rid the
wasteof sodium nia'ateandothersolublecompoundswithout
furtherseparationsand processing, would require 40,000 Forfurtherinformation,pleasecontact:
canisters.If advancedseparationsare implementedto separate
TRU elements, cesium, strontium, and technetium, from the Dr. Teresa Fryberger
non-radioactivechemicals, thenumberof canistersis expected ProgramManager
to be reduced to 2,000. Less thaa 10 m3 areradionuclides. (301) 903-7688

The sludgewashandadvancedseparationsisexpectedto Dr.WilliamKuhn
generate940,000m 3ofaqueousLLW, whichwillbedisposed TechnicalProgramCoordinator
ofas 1,600,000m 3 ofcementgroutin300 near-surface (509)367-0458
concretevaults.ThecostofLLW disposalisprojectedtobe
$5,800perm 3ofliquidor$3,400perm 3ofgrout.Thecostof Dr.JackWatson
vitrificationanddisposalofam 3ofHLW, whichrequiressix AssistantTechnicalProgramCoordinator
canisters,isabout$6M;oroverI000timesthecostofdisposal (615)574-6795
ofam 3ofLLW.

Since the INELHLW is in calcine form, processingthe waste
with aqueoussolvent extractionwouldrequiredissolvingthe
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Selected Past Accomplishments initiatesludge treatmenttestingon actualwaste.
Continuestudies of pyrochemicalprocessingandequipment

Preparedglass-ceramicwaste formswithleachratescomparable feasibilitytests;makego/no-go decision onwhetherto further
tt _orosilicateglass, pursuepyroprocessing/transferto EM-30 if go decision.

Completed systems total-mass-balanceanalysis model for Begin developmentofseparationstechnologiesforextraction
Hartfordundergroundstorage tanks and evaluated TRans of heavy metals and technetium from high-level waste and
UranicExtraction(TRUEX) option, low-level waste as needed.

Demonstrated utility of molecularmechanics in designing Begin R&D on noble metal separation/recoveryfrom high-
highly specific sequesteringagents_ level waste to insurevitrificationreliabilityandglass quality

andforpossiblemonetaryvalue.

1993 Accomplishments/Objectives Begin evaluation of separationmethods developedfor high-
level waste fortreatingmixedwastes,soils, groundwater,and

Define and testcandidate radiochemicalseparationsprocesses toxic wastes.
on high-level waste (HLW)and transuranic(TRU)wastesat
Hartford. Initiate collaborative industrial/DOE laboratory efforts to

develop methods for toxic and noble metal removal from
Complete preliminary feasibility laboratory tests for contaminatedwaterssuchas the BerkeleyPitwithamolecular
pyrochemical treatmentof Idaho high-level waste (I-ILW) recognitiontechnology.
calcine.

CompletePhaseIofindustrialcontractstodevelopcesiumand 1995 Planned Objectives
strontiumremovaltechniques,evaluatepotentialofdeveloping
technologies. Initiate/continueR&D forprocessingof mixedandlow-level

wastes. Particularemphasis on adaptationof technologies
StartPhase If-test of promisingindustrial-contractmaterials developed forhigh-level waste treatmentto these needs.
on high-level waste.

Continueworkon sludge treatmentprocesses and testing on
Initiate new industrial contracts in separations or sludge actualwastes. Develop databaseonresults forrangeof actual
treatmenttechnologies, wastecompositionstoprovideinputfortreatmentofdissolved

sludges.
BeginR&Dontreatmentprocessesforhigh-levelwaste(HLW)
sludgespresent in undergroundstorage tanksat Hartfordand Expand work on industrial cesium/strontium removal
OakRidge. technologies completed in FY 94 tootherwastestreams and

radionuclides,
Continue internationaldialogue and technical exchangeson
separations technologies',sponsor high-level waste (HLW) Continuedevelopmentof technology selection tool forIdaho
treatmentR&D in Russia. NationalEngineeringLaboratoryand Rocky Flats.

Continuework on advanceprocessingschemes,incorporating
1994 Objectives dataon new technologies and sludge treatment studies

developed in program.
Begin extensionof newtechnologiesdevelopedforHigh-level Initiate/continuestudyof separations/processingmethodsfor
waste (HLW)to contaminatedsoft and groundwatercleanup removing radioactivematerials andtoxic metals from soils/
viaselective extractionand separationof transuranics(TRUs) groundwater.
andtoxic metals.

Begi_ studiesof selective leachingof example mixed-waste
Continueinternationaldialogue andtechnical exchanges on sludges.
separationstechnologies. Continue development of technologies for technetiumand

heavy metal extraction.
Initiateseparationsneedsassessment forlow-level and_xed
wastes. ContinueR&D on noble metalseparations from high-level

waste',assess needsother thanhigh-level waste.
Transferanindustrialcesium/strontiumremoval technologyto
customer(EM-30).
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Continueextensionofnewprocessingtechnologiesdeveloped Assess needs for recovering contaminants from
for high-level waste to other waste streams, such as decontamination fluidsandrecyclingofreagents.
decontamination and decommissioning streams, heavy metal
removal from wastewaters and groundwaters/streams, etc. Initiate studies of selecting chelating leach materials for

removing contaminants from metal surfaces.
Initiate expansion/modification of industrial technologies for
high-level waste to other waste streams. Assess separations/processingopportunitiesfor increasing the

acceptable waste loading of conventional waste forms.
Initiate development of technologies of removal treatment of
tritium, carbon-14, and radioactive iodine. Begin studies of new waste forms, particularly forms that can

handle concentrated contaminants that are not retained

Complete assessment of organic/nitrate destruction effectively by conventional waste forms. !
technologies and make recommendation to EM-30,

Complete development of polymer.based sequesteringagents
Transfer one or more generally applicable separations for transuranic removal of Rocky Flats Plant and transfer
technologies to industry, results to underground storage tanks and EM-50.

Develop database on sludge treatment based on results of
testing actual wastes/make recommendations for treatment of
dissolved sludge,

EFFICIENT SEPARATIONS AND PROCESSING

identify EM-30Needs andEstablish _ .... _ ! I _ [ i ]
CoordinationNetwork 1 ...._ ................ _........... _.... J .................. i ........ _..................J...........

Pyroproosssfor CalcineHLW | ..... i ,, i _ _ ; I

_leotlon_y.tems AnalysisTool i ...................._..................i...............-_.....................! ..................._ .......
-c_miumand stmnuum Removalfrom.................. ++i i i i i , i

OrganlcdNItrateTreatment I
.... t

Transurloand FissionProductRemoval _. , i I ,, ! ,, [,
_ _ i ' ! I i --from AqueousWastes P''"- : : _ , + ,

.........................................................................................._......-.....--+--:..............!...................i..............+................t.....................4.--- ...... i.....................................

HLW81ud_ TmMmant
........ ] ..............

identify EM.40Needs andEstablish I [ L i i i ! [ , t
CoordinationNetwork I t : i , i I ]............ [ ....... l + + I u ........... _........ l ..... + l ............ ; .... j++ ++ +_ ......................

..... ....... ..................... i + + + _..... + .... + + ] i
I : ' I + [ l +,......,,.my., I t , ' ' : + :
L....... _..... J ...................... J...............-.

.... r ..... + ..... + ...... 1 _ ...... + I' + : i l i i I
Noble MetalRemoval I + l + ' *

......... l ....... t........ i..............._........... ,.....................................
_ -- _ " . + + : " " --_A---- + ' ......... " .... I ;; : : [ " " X T + ........ l lI " -- --

+ [ + + it + t i
Tritium, Carbon-14,iodlna-29Separation ' p + ' '+ ! _, 1 !i rt ii .....

Transferto Industry i :+ !
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EFFICIENT SEPARATIONS INTEGRATED PROGRAM TECHNICAl, TASK PLANS

FUNI)ING ($ IN TIIOUSANI)S)

NUMBER TITI,E PARTIt'IPANI'(S) FY93 FY92 FYgl

AL932(X)2 COBALT DICARBOHJDE SUPPORT [!NC GI!OTECll INC 224 I) ()

ALI11701 WASTE TO MEDIC,M.LY IMPORTANT ISOTOPE CONVBRSION LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL 0 42 1400
LABORATORY

AL121207 WASTE TO MEDICALLY IMPORTANT ISOTOPE ('ONVERSION I.OS AI,AMOS NATIONAl. () 518 ()

(CHEMICAL SEPARATIONS AND TRANSMIr'I'AT[ON I.ABORATORY
TECItNOt,OGIES FOR ATW)

ALt2:1217 _IiIQUI_TERING AOEWFS/REMOVAL OF TRANSURANIC FROM LOS ALAMO$ NATIONAL O0 50 O
RADIOACTIVE WASTE LABORATORY

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

UNIVERSITY OF TgNNESSEE

NEW MEXICO STATE
UNIVERSITY

TEXAS TECH NOLOGICAL

UNIVERSITY

AL132008 SEPARATION OF CESIUM AND STRONTIUM FROM HIGH LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL 495 0 0
LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE I.ABORATORY

I_NIVERSI'I'Y OF NEW MEXICO

ALI$2009 ACTIN!DE S_ARATION,g/ADVANCED PROCIggStNa OF LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL 864 0 0
AQUEOUS WAS_ LABORATORY

ALl32010 FISSION PRODUCT CtIEMISTRY LOS AI.AMOS NATIONAl, 693 (I 0
LAB()RATORY

_I32011 ASSF:_SMI_T FRAMEWORK DEVELOPMENT AND LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL 700 0 0
SEPARATIONS INTEGRATION LABORATORY

AL121216 EFFICIENT SEPARATION AND PROCESSING INT['.'GRATEI) SANDIA NA'FIONAL 107 0 (1
PROGRAM LABORATORIES ..

ALBUQtIERQUI-

A_lt_01 THE RENUW DRY HALIDE PROCESS FOR NUCLEAR FUEL SANDIA NATIONAL 0 1 0
REPROCESSING LABORATORIES-

ALBUQUERQUE

AL232004 WASTE SF,PARATION AND PRETRFATMEN'F t!SING TITANATE SANDIA NATIONAl., 3(1) I) 0
ION EX('IIANGF_ I.ABORATORIL-S -

AI,BtIQtIERQUF,

'n_XASA_ MUNtVERSITY

CH252003 SLUDGE TECHNOLOO_ ASSESSMENT ARGONNE NATIONAL 50 0 0
LABORATORY

C}1232(X)4 IN SITU MAGN[-TICALI.Y ASSISTED CHEMICAI_ SEPARATION ARGONNE NATIONAl. 3(X) () 0
[.ABORATORY

BRAI)TEC

CH232005 ADVANCED PROCESSING FOR CLEAN OPTION ARGONNE NATIONAl, 200 0 : O
LABORATORY

C}1232(X)6 AQUEOUS BIPIIASIC SYSTEMS/RADIOACTIVE WASTE ARGONNE NATIONAL 30(1 0 0
PRETREATMI':NT LABORATORY

NORTIIERN II,I,INOIS
tINIVERSITY

ID101302 FT. ST, VRAIN FUEL WASTE MINIMIZATION EFFORTS IDAHO NATIONAL 0 65 260
ENGINEERING LABORATORY
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T ' " ' "" I A, K PI,ANSEFFICIENT SEPARATIONS IN EGRAIED PROGRAM TECHNICAl," S

FI'NDING ($ IN 'I'II()I',_AND._)
NUMBER TITLE PARTICIPANT(S) I,'YILt I,'YIt2 FYgl

1DI335(12 BAR COI)ING I_ORROCKY FI.ATS SURVEY ll.)AIIO NATIONAl. t,!) _1 I)
t'N(}INEERIN(} I.AB()RA I'ORY

ID421201 PYROCHF,MICALTREATMENT OF IDAHO CHEMICAL WFJ_TINGItOUSE IDAHO 50(1 370 0
PROCES,gLNGPLANT HiQrt-t,t_V_ CALCINE: CONTINUE NUCLEAR CO
DEVELOPMENTOF A MASS-BALANCE MODEL FOR A TOTAL
"CRADLE TO GRAVE" WASTE TREATMENT SYS'IT_

OR1212()4 TRANSURANIC EXTRACTION PII.OT TEST ASSF,SSMENT OAK RII)GE NAI"IONAI. () _() ()
LABORATORY

OR132012 SLUDGI_ WASHING AND DIgSOLUTION OF OAK RIDGE OAK RIDGI._NATIONAl. 1320 I) 0
NATIONAL LABORATORY MVST WASTE LABORATORY

OR132019 ADVANCED SEPARATIONS FROM SUPERNATE/SLL!DGE OAK RIDGE NA I'I()NAL 98,1 1) 11
PROCESSING I.ABORATORY

RL3212(M INNOVATIVE CHEMICAL SEPARATION PACIFIC NORTHWEST 750 200 0
LABORATORY

TI_XASA & M UNIVERSITY

3M CORPORATION

ll_C

ALLIED SIONAL

RL321215 ADVANCED SEPARATION TECHNOLOGY PACIFIC NORTtiWF,ST 25() 200 0
LABORATORY

RL321216 PROCESSING,OP HIGH,,LBVBLWASTE._;LUDGE PACIFIC NORTHWEST 0 150 0
LABORATORY

RL332(X)8 PROGRAM SUPPORT - EFPICIENT SEPARATIONS PROGRAM PACIFIC NORTIIWEST 3()() (} 1)
LABORATORY

RL332015 ACT-DE-CON PROCESS SELECTIVELEACHING OFTANK PACIFIC NORTHWEST 185 0 0
SLUDGE LABORATORY

RI.332()18 AI.KALINE TANK SLUDGE TREA'FMENT PACIFIC NORTIIWEST 280 () 1)
LABORATORY

RLA11205 ADVANCED CHEMICAL SEPARATIONS WESTINGHOUSE HANFORD 25(1 2(X) 150
COMPANY

RL432004 ('AI.CINE RESIDUE LEACHING:VOLUME REDUCTION WESTINGIIOI'SE llANFORI) 25() () ()
COMPANY

8F332001 TRANSURANIC REMOVAL FROM AQUEOUS WASTE ENERGY TECHNOLOGY 95 0 0
STREAM_SOLID-BOUND F_NGINEERINGCENTER

SFI32(X)I REMOVAL AND RECOVERY OF TOXIC ME'IAL IONS/AQUEOUS LAWRENCE BERKEI.F-Y 11)(1 (1 ()
WASTE STREAMS LABORATORY

SF232003 DERIVATIVES OF NATURAL COMPLEXING AGENTStREMOVAL LAWRENCE I.IVERMORE 250 0 0
OF PLUTONIUM IN WA_"TE NATIONAL LABORATORY

SR132(_(15 I)FNELOPMENT AND EVALUATION OF ELECTROCHEMICAL WESTINGIIOt!SE H,I-('TRI(' _otl {) I)
METItODS OF DESTROYING NITRATES C()RP

SR132{Fd7 CARBOLLIDE/CDCB PROCESS DEVELOPMENT/RADIOACTIVE WEST1NOHOUSE ELECTRIC 500 0 0
CESIUM-137 DECONTAMINATION CORP
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MIXED WASTE INTEGRATED PROGRAM

_ Wll J/I I I I I IHI ......... I .............................. LI -- I [ I I ........................

The Challenges of Mixed Waste Program Research, Development, Demonstration,
Testing and Evaluation (RDDT&E)

Mixed waste contains both radioactive attd hazardous The program is linked to environmerttal restoratttm _mdwaste
contaminants. Throughout the U.S, Department of Energy management needs, to ensure that treatment capability is
(DOE) Complex, the mixed waste problem is significtmt developed.
because definitive treatment stmldm'dshave notbeen established

and no disposal facilities designated for mixed waste are

available, lnadditiontotheseconstraints, treatmentcapabiiity Special Regulatory Considerations
and capacity are very limited, Therefore, DOE sites must store

mi xed waste for future disposal, despite that this situation may DOE's approach to mixed waste treatment attdsite_tnediatiun
pose a risk to the public, and in addition may result in not isgovernedby state and federal regulations for both h_ardous
complying with applicable regulations governing mixed waste, and radioactive materials. This creates circumstances where

dual regulations, which were designed to _overn the

In response to the urgent need for a comprehensive and managementofeither hazardous or radioactive wastes, apply_
consistent approach to the complex issue of mixed waste Inconsistencies among these regulations complicates
management, the DOE Office of Technology Development development of methods for treatinl/and disposing of mixed
(EM-50L has established the Mixed Waste integrated Program. waste.

Much of mixed waste is currently shJred in barrels and underground storage tanks.

Front Fact,t'heet _vlth Augutl 1_93 editt Ill



l_finlOve treatment standards are lacking for low.level and Recycle of decontaminated material. No de minimus levels
U_tu_h: mixed write from DOE faciltues Available for radioactivity have been established
_apa_tt_ _ technololty are insufficient to treat mixed waste

bo0t commercially _ within the D(:)Esystem Such wastes Incineration of organic rnaterial and oxidation through
mu_t the_fore _ stored for future disposal in facilities for thermal reaction, The public generally does not support
*ht_h criteria have not _n established. This has required combustion technology.
IX)I to enter into compliance .in'cements w,th various
mjuiator_, a_encm _splte the lack of disposal criteria, Analysistoaddressaddition_dsystemrequirementswillconsider
r_llula._m_|a_d¢ompli&nce_ments governingmixedwaste methodssuchasCERCLA's evaluationcriteria.
_ulre _,.as_ treatmentand/or site reme.diationby specific
_Itne, Simultaneously.the jeneration of mixed waste

con.hues _)m pl_t operations This regulatory quandary The Future of the Program
forms a challenllin8 framework for development and

implementation of mixed waste technology research, The DOE Office of Technology Development (EM-50) is
development, demonstration, testing and evaluation conducting ongoing RDDT&E to assist the Offices of
(RDDT&E) Environmental Restoration HEM-40), and Waste Management

(EM-30), within the DOE Office of Environmental Restoration

An _waeh addte.inll DOE mix_ waste has been developed and Waste Management 0EM), inselecting alternative treatment
using requirements _t forth in the Resources Conservation methods for mixed waste.

and Recovery Act (RCRA) for Waste Management projects A baseline treatment scheme, using current technologies, has
tupcr.lM_dbyEM.30,andtheComprehensiveEnvironmental been established by EM-30, This includes disposal of
R¢tl_sn_, Co_nsa, on and Liability Act (CERCLA) for radioactive material, recycle of contaminated material, and

Environmental Restoration projects under EM-40. This thermal treatment. System requirements are being determined
,_oproaeh Includes a hierarchy of activities, for these activities, The goals of the EM-50 program are to

assist in establishing system requirements, and to enhance or

improve the baseline technologies such that the chosen treatment
The SIZe and Scope of the systems can be implemented at lower cost, and at lower risk

Mixed Waste Problem than the baseline. When this goal is met, then the cost of
RDDT&E will be recovered.

A tot_ of approximately 247,000 cubic meters of mixed low. DOE must store wastes while treatment capacity is being
level waste it; stored at DOE site. DOE is working to comply developed. The role of EM-30 is to construct waste treatment
with new [.and Disposal Restrictions (LDR). Meanwhile, the facilities and procure waste t_eatment services to ensure that
lleneratton of mtxed waste continues at therate of 56,000 cubic adequate treatment capacity is available for mixed waste. The
tr_ters _r )ear role of EM-50 is to develop a suite of technologies that will

treat mixed waste to acceptable criteria and to provide design

lX)E has classified over 1400 mixed waste streams into and reliability data to EM-30 and EM-40 within the required

categortes thatrequiresimilarprocessingstepsforasstgnment schedule tO support the implementation of mixed waste
o! ha_hne treatment Baseline treatment schemes for each treatment technologies.

_,aste category have been segregated into various technical
areas including front end handling, physical/chemical For further information contact:
treatment, waste destrucuon; off gas treatment', and final
Iotas The program requires significant funding for research, Paul Hart

DOE Mixed Waste Program Managerdevelopment and implementation of effective treatment and
disposal technologies, (301 ) 903-7456

Jan F|erry
Mixed Waste Integrated Program

System Requirements for Effective Mixed Coordinator

Waste Treatment (615)574-6907

Key issues that affect the ability of DOE to assign definitive
system requirements to the treatment of mixed waste include:

Waste acceptance criteria for disposal. No criteria for on-
site dlsp,_sal have been established, and limited commercial
disposal of radloacuve materials has been approved.
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Selected Past Accomplishments Developed a national program designed to meet the
requirements of the regulatory community.

Completed construction and installation of a pilot scale
microwave melter which provides an 80% volume reduction Initiated development of a national strategy for mixed waste
over present cementation process, disposal in collaboration with users (EM-351 MWTP).

Designed prototype of molten salt mixed waste processing
system. 1993 AccomplishmentsObjectives

Demonstrate microwave vitrification of Rocky Flats sludge. Identification, evaluation and selection of technologies to
establish a baseline for comparison in subsequent trade off

Completed bench-scale testing of a silent discharge plasma analyses.
unittodestroy hazardous volatile organic compounds contained

in gas streams generated by primary treatment technologies. Conducted bench-scale demonstrations of the production of
For example, this technology holds significant value for use enhanced waste forms for the vitrify-to-dispose effort.
with small volume incinerators and other thermal treatment

methods to aid compliance with increasingly stringent clean Conducted life-cycle cost analysis of plasma hearth and
air requirements. It is an effective technology for hazardous alternative waste treatment technologies.
organics which are a significant portion of the DOE's waste
streams, and has been used successfully in the destruction of Developed risk assessment strategy/methodology and
other hazardous materials including nerve agents, completed preliminary hazards assessments on plasma hearth

system and vitrification system.

Completed plasma arc proof-of-principle treatment showing
both the destruction of organic compounds as required to
down-classify the waste from the mixed waste category and the 1994 Objectives
resulting production of a highly durable, leach resistant waste
form. A ,plasma hearth process will be tested at bench scale for

destruction and stabilization of surrogate mixed waste sludge

Completed design, fabrication and EPA Superfund innovative streams.
technology evaluation program on DOE / Industry / EPA
plasma arc furnace. The commercial status of and RD needs for closed treatment

systems will be evaluated.
Completed pilot-scale testing of a plasma furnace, and began
testing on an arc plasma pilot unit for treating buried and stored Conduct system feasibility assessments to support national
mixed waste. Both the furnace and arc plasma units not only and site-specific treatment process flow sheets.
destroy organic comp®unds but also melt mixed waste into
solid, stable forms which will satisfy regulatory compliance Initiate inclusion of off-gas treatment and monitoring
issues and provide for safe, cost-effective long term storage, technologies into thermal treatment demonstrations.

The plasma arc furnace successfully demonstrated destruction Initiate testing of biological treatment methods.

of hazardous organic contaminants and immobilization of
toxic heavy metals from the Clark Fork Superfund site. Identify and select characterization, instrumentation, sorting,

handling and feed preparation technologies for testing.
A versatile plasma arc process has been shown to destroy
organics in surrogate Rocky Flats compacted drum waste and Support collaboration with States/EPA/stakeholders to support
toeffectively vitrify buried waste soils initial tests with surrogate decision making on mixed waste technologies.

wastes have produced a stable glass waste form. This technology
provides alternate tre_.tment to incineration.

1995 Planned Objectives
Determined final disposal methods for hexane tank waste at
Hartford and procured commercial services for hexane disposal. Evaluate the feasibility and test data to provide down selection

of competing technologies.
Installed microwave drying and vitrification system at Rocky
Flats. Organize technologies for treatment various generic waste
Initiated effort for a fluidized bed unit with off-gas capture at streams into systems as engineering data becomes available.
Rocky Flats.

Identify knowledge gaps which will become the basis for
Initiated examination of cement mixtures for immobilizing testing in treatment systems descriptions.
heavy metals at Rocky Flats.
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Complete pilot-scale testing of plasma treatment on cold Initiate testing of characterization, instrumentation, sorting,
surrogate mixed waste and permitting process to enable initiation handling and feed preparation technologies for mixed waste.
of bench-scale testing on radioactive mixed waste.

Accelerate development of alternatives to incineration

Perform hot (radioactive) tests with the plasma arc unit. technologies. Initiate development of closed loop thermal
treatment systems. Examine several alternative designs for

Conduct pilot-scale vitrification with surrogates for the vitrify- closed loop thermal treatment systems.
to-dispose effort.

Initiate an accelerated waste forms performance criteria effort

Conduct pilot-scale off-gas treatment demonstration with linkedtopefformanceassessmentofthewasteforminhazardous
surrogates coupled with thermal treatment technology, waste disposal sites.

MIXED WASTE INTEGRATED PROGRAM

OFF-GASTREATMENT i [

CleanableHEPAfilters ! ,I

Assess/modifycommercial _
APCequipment " ! |

Developoff-gasmonitors '

WASTEDESTRUCTION t i
ANDSTABILIZATION !, i, I i

Bench-ScalePlasmaon I ' i _ ! I................... i...............................

ColdSurrogates _! l"' ; ...............i................... !...... ,..... i
Bench-ScalePlasmaon [ _ ! ' _ i
RadioactiveWaste i, :..... ,_ i

Pilot-ScalePlasmaon ' [
Cold Surrogates _ ! _ _ , _i

Pilot-ScalePlasmaon I _ I J ! ....................
RadioactiveWaste i i ,'_ _ " i .....' i i
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MIXED WASTE INTEGRATED PROGRAM TECHNICAL TASK PLANS

FUNDING ($ IN TItOUSANDS)
NUMBER TITLE PARTICIPANT(S) i_' 93 FW 92 FY 91

AL121202 WASTE DESTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY SUPPORTPROGRAM LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL 95 120 0

St_PPORT FOR THE MIXED WASTE LABORATORY

ALI32(X)I LIQUID METAL RECYCLE AND WASTE TREATMENT LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL I(X) 0 0
LABORATORY

:i!!_t _? , ......................................................::_O :.: i01i::_: :i:_::::::;i0 !

ALl 32003 VITRIFICATION OF CONTROLLED-AIR INCINERATOR ASH LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL 50 0 0
LABORATORY

AL132(XI5 ELECTRON BEAM WASTE TREATMENT TEST BED LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL 50 0 0
LABORATORY

AL221207 OFF GAS TECHNOLOGY SPECIFICATION SANDIA NATIONAL 321 100 0

LABORATORIES-ALBUQUERQUE

INTEGRATED :i:::i!;................................ : : ::!: :: ........

CH232(_)7 Pt.ASMA HEARTH PROCESS RADIOACTIVE WASTE TEST ARGONNE NATIONAL 200 0 0

LABORATORY

CH332(X)I WASTE FORM PERFORMANCE CRITERIA BROOKHAVEN NATIONAL 3(X) 0 0

LABORTORY

TECHNOLOGY SPF_iFtcATION:.OF!_E_:_AS_ i: !!:,i!_:.,iii::_0RYiiii ii!i!ii::!!_:::ii::iiii::i:iii:.i}iiii:,::i:i_!!i :i:. ii: ::: ::::

ID121208 MIXED WASTE INTEGRATED PROGRAM (MWIP) SUPPORT: IDAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING 20 71) 0
II)AHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING LAOBORATORY LABORATORY

"FECIINI_OGY SPECIFICAITON WASTE DESTRCUTION AND
STABILIZATION

, >

: !:tDI 3.2012
..i i/iii:i
., .

IDO32(X)l PI.ASMA HEARTtt PROCESS RADIOACTIVE WASTE TEST IDAHO OPERATIONS OFFICE 3(X} (} (}

:.. :

i i :
•

..

OR 121205 MIXED WASTE INTEGRATED PROGRAM SUPPORT OAK RIDGE NATIONAL 5{X) 550 I)

LABORATORY
:).

:;_132002

OR132004 NI'FRATE, AMMONIA, AND CERAMIC OAK RIDGE NATIONAL 50 0 0
LABORATORY

' !: f!::i: :

I:_I_RI32(X)_ 100: :: 0 :i : 0
!:i!:
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MIXED WASTE INTEGRATED PROGRAM TECHNICAL TASK PLANS

FUNDING ($ IN THOUSANDS)

NUMBER TITLE PARTICIPANT(S) FY 93 FY 92 FY 91

ORI32010 MIXED WASTE INTEGRATED PROGRAM (MWIP) MERCURY OAK RIDGE NATIONAL 50 0 0
CONTROL LABORATORY

OR132011 OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY (ORNL)TECHNICAL: : :0:: i_ : ::O
sP eWiCAnONFOR X WASrE:INTerbrED :
PROGRAM?: (MWIP) CHEMiCAL/PHYSiCAL TREATMENT ::::!:i:: ......: ...... :
AND FINAL FORMS ....

OR132015 WASTE STREAM DIAGNOSTICS AND CONTROL FOR OAK RIDGE NATIONAl, 1000 0 0
TREATMENT OF MIXED WASTE LABORATORY

: . .... ..... ..... . .. .... . .... . .,.. ,.,,. ........ ,

OR132016 CHEMICAL/PHYSICALTRIM, TMENT TECHNOLOGY :OAKiRiD_Ei_li_):i!i: ii!i i!iii:iiiii:i i ii

• .... SPt_IPICA.TION i :i

OR132017 FINAL FORMS TECHNOLOGY SPECIFICATION OAK RIDGE NATIONAL 140 0 0
LABORATORY

OR132020 MiXN WASTEPROGBM SUP_RT:'PLASMAHEARTH : : 0AKRt___ :: i i _ ! i i ii6 :: 61

PROCESS : :

i ': i i ;
:::.iii; i !i! i i!

OR021203 CONTROl. OF METAL EMISSIONS FROM MIXED WASTE OAK RIDGE OPERATIONS OFFICE 170 0 80

INCINERATORS

PE021202 FIXED HEARTH PLASMA ARC FOR M_D WA_E ' : :P_..__ii_!_Y :: i :i i :: i :i il _ i:i

TREATMENT ;:

: i!i[i::!

RFI21201 MIXED WASTE INTEGRATED PROGRAM SUPPORT EG&G ROCKY FLATS, INC, 0 84 0

RF132001 MIXED WASTE DESTRUCTION (VITRIFICATION)

RL31)1204 CATALYZED ItLECTROCIIEMICAI. PI.UTONIUM OXIDE PACIFIC NORTHWEST 350 460 5(X)
DISSOLUTION I.ABORATORY

RL321201 PACIFIC NORTttWIL_T TECHNOLOGY MIXED WASTE
INTEGRATED PROGRAM

RL332OO9 QUAI.It::ICATION OF GI.ASS FOR TRANSURANIC LOW- PACIFIC NORTHWEST 274 0 0
I.EVEL, AND MIXED WASTE LABORATORY

.......

RL332012 QUALIFICATION OF GLASS FOR MIXED WATE (PROCESS : :::0
LIMITATIONS) LA_RATORY i: I ::::! : i! ::: : :

RL332()13 ELECTROCttl.:MI('AI., ION EXCIIANGE (EIX) NI'FRATE PACIFIC NORTHWEST 25 0 0

DESTRUCTION I.ABORATORY
......

RL332014 MAGNETIC AND NONMAGNETIC MELT/SLAG TREATMENT PACIFIC NORTHWEST 0 0

OF MIXED WASTE LABORATORY :: :

RL421215 "FECtl NOI.OGY SPF.CIFICATI()N MIXEI) WASTE WESTINGItOUSE IIANFORD 50 50 0

INTEG RATED PROGRAM COM PAN Y
: : .

SF221201 LAWRENCE LIVERMORE NATIONAL LABORATORY MIXED LAWRENCE LIVERMORE :: 15 130 0
WASTE PR(._3RAM NATtONAL _O_TORY :: :

SF221211 RISK ASSESSMENT-MIXED WAS'IT LAWRENCE I,IVERMORE 2(_) 50 ()
NATIONAl. I.ABORATOR Y

SRI01102 HAZARDOUS MIXED WASTE TREATMENT TECttNOLOGY WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORP 0 200 250
DEVELOPMENT

SR121202 SAVANNAIi RIVER TE('liNI,()GY I'I.ANNING FOR MIXED WI:STINGtIOUSE ELECTRIC CORP 20 60 ()

WASTI.. INTI-GRATI!I) I)iiMf)NS'I'RA'I'If)N
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MIXED WASTE INTEGRATED PROGRAM TECHNICAL TASK PLANS

FUNDING ($ IN THOUSANDS)
NUMBER TITLE PARTICIPANT(S) FY 93 FY 92 FY 91

:i_!_i......._'______i ............i.......ii_i......i"'j!i.............ii___./___ _:_i_J_":i__; i-_
SR132008 MIXED WASTE INTEGRATEDPROGI_,M (MWIP) PROGRAM WESTINGHOUSEELECTRIC CORP 250 0 0

SUPPORT
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ROCKY FLATS COMPLIANCE PROGRAM

I I III IIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIII IIIIIII II I I IIIIIIII II I II II I IIi

Introduction Thermal Treatment-

Theprimaryobjective of the Rocky Flats Compliance Program Solvent Contaminated Wastes
is to develop mixed waste treatment technologies that will be
used to bringthe Rocky Flats Plant (RFP) intocompliance with The central operation in this system is incineration. Rocky

Federal and State regulations and agreements. Approximately Flats has previously utilized a Fluid Bed Incinerator (FBI) for
11,000 cubic yards and 29,000 gallons of low level mixed the destruction of organics, The potential for the emission of
waste are stored at the Rocky Flats Plant. In addition, newly toxic and/or radioactive compounds has been raised asan issue

generated waste from cleanup and decontamination and inpermittingofthisunit.TheRockyFlatsComplianceProgram
decommissioning activities will requiretreatmentand disposal, has completed a state-of-the-art assessment of off-gas systems
Currently, no method for this treatment is approved and no to control emissions from the FBI. A report evaluating the
approved finaldisposalfacilityexists, lnadditiontodeveloping options for capturing the off-gasses to allow complete
treatment technologies, the Rocky Flats program is characterization prior to release was also completed.
demonstrating, testing, and evaluating systems to reduce the
amountofmixedwasterequiringdisposal.Theprogramisalso Since characterization of the off-gas is crucial in assuring
designed to maximize the alignment of its activities with the safety during operation, the program has also been supporting

Mixed Waste IntegratedProgram(MW1P) toensure consistency work on the design and testing of equipment for monitoring
withthenationalapproachtodevelopingmixedwastetreatment alpha radiation', initial tests have established detection
technologies, efficiencies of over 90%, A related effort to predict and

me_sure the volatility will be very low at FBI temperatures.

The cleanup of the Rocky Flats site is driven by agreements The potential for increased volatility in the presence of other
between DOE, the EPA, and the Colorado Department of contaminants is also being examined.
Health (CDH). Under these agreements, a Comprehensive
Treatment and Management Plan (CTMP) was drafted to
outline the mechanisms by which the Rocky Flats Plant (RFP) Non.Thermal Treatment.
will achieve compliance with the regulations and agreements. Solvent Contaminated Wastes
This document describes DOE's strategy to treat low level
mixed waste to meet Land Disposal Restrictions. The CTMP

Work on alternatives to incineration involves several potentialfurther listed a wide variety of technology options which may
be considered. The projects supported under the Rocky Flats technologies which have been shown to destroy o_'ganic
Complianceprogramarefocussedondevelopingnewtreatment compounds in hazardous wastes. A series of lab-scale tests
facilities as outlined in the CTMP. using surrogates have shown four technologies which may

treat the Fluidized Bed Incinerator Oils: Chemical Catalytic

The technology development activities supported by the Rocky Oxidation, Mediated Electrolytic Oxidation, Silent Discharge
Plasma, and Biodegradation. These approaches provideFlats Compliance Program areorganized into a set of systems,

each designed to treat a specific waste stream or group of treatment options for liquid and/or solid combustible waste
streams in the event that incineration is not performed at thewastes. In FY 93, work has been initiated on four waste stream

groups (Solvent Contaminated Wastes, Solidified Bypass RFP. Work is underway to initiate the design for cold pilot-
Sludge, Building 374/774 Waste Forms, and Surface Organics scale tests of one or moreof these technologies, The selection

on Bulk Lead/Other Bulk Items). This comprises the majority of a candidate system for the demonstration of a complete
of the low-level mixed wastes at Rocky Flats. The efforts in incineration alternative system is planned for FY 95 with the

these areas range from laboratory feasibility trials on individual demonstration to begin the following year.
technologies to pilot=scale demonstrations of integrated waste
treatment systems. Inone case, Solvent Contaminated Wastes,
two different approaches (thermal, non-thermal) are being

developed. The accomplishments and status of the programs in
each of these five systems isoutlined in the following sections.
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Microwave Solidification. Rocky Flats Technology Issues
Solidified Bypass Sludge

The development activities described above are consistent

Microwavesolidificationutilizesmicrowaveenergytoglassify with those technologies outlined in the draft CTMP, The
CTMP has been reviewed by the Environmental Protectionwaste solids toa stable final waste form. In contrast to the use

of cementation to process this waste the microwave approach Agency (EPA), along with the CDH and a Citizens Review
would avoid a large increase in the volume of waste for Group which Rocky Flats coordinated as a mechanism for
disposal. Another benefit of this approach is the ability to public participation. A draft of the comments from those

reviews has recentlybeen submitted to DOE. A revision of theprocess waste directly in a drum. Rocky Flats's work on
microwave solidification has proceeded through a pilot-scale CTMPis currentlybeing initiatedto respondto thosecomments.
demonstrationusing surrogate waste.Workusing actuaiwastes This process will allow update of the CTMP to incorporate
was also successful in bench-scale experiments. The program progress in technology development activities which have
has prepared apreliminary deftnitionof an off-gas system.The been carried out. Inaddition, other waste management issues

which may impact technology needs, including residueemphasis in ongoing work is towarddeveloping a complete
system for use with the microwave and on evaluating the elimination, will beexamined in discussions with the EPAand
acceptability of the final waste form. A full-scale integrated CDH.
demonstration is planned beginning in FY 94.

Many of the technologies included in the Rocky Flats
Compliance Programhave been successfully demonstratedat

Polymer Solidification - a laboratory or pilot-scale. As the development of theseapproaches reachesan advanced stage, theissues whichneed
Building 374/774 Waste Forms to be addressed are increasing specific to the Rocky Flats

facility,Workon sitespecificissuesandapplicationengineering
Solidificationofthewaste ina polymeroffersanotheralternative anddesignis expected to transition toEM-30. EM-30andEM,
to the currentcement process. ,Since high Ioadings of waste 50havejointlysupportedtheRockyFlatsComplianceProgram
may be incorporatedinto the polymer, a substantial reduction throughFY 93. In FY 94, much of the work is expected to
in volume may be possible relative to cementation. This transitiontoEM-30,whileprogramswithabroaderorientation
programhas succeeded inextrudingnitrate containing slatsat will continue to be coordinated with EM-50 Mixed Waste
the lab- andpilot-scales. The radioactiveandthermalstability IntegratedProgram.
of the final waste form has been demonstrated. Preliminary
testshave alsosuggested thatthepolymer productwill provide
sufficient compressive strength, resistance to biodegradation
and thermal cycling, and low leaching rates, Additional
leaching tests are planned and long-term durabilitytrials are
underway. OtherFY 93 workincludes treatabilitystudieson
actual waste and the design/development of a complete
processingsystem, Completion of a pilot scale test is expected
inFY 95.

f

Surface Organic Removal -
Bulk Lead/Other Bulk Items

Some of the wastes at the RFP consist of bulk items with
contamnated surhce. Technologies to clean these surfaces
would al,_w the separation of the hazardousand radioactive
components fortreatment anddisposal as hazardousand low-
levelwaste, TheRockyFlatsComplianceProgramis evaluating
commercial technologies fi_r the removal o[' the organic
components. A reportexaminingwdatilit.ation technologies
has beendrafted Initiationo[a demonstrationof one ormore

of the_ approaches will be dependent on review of the data in
thisreport An_lher potentialtechnology forsuriac¢ organic
removal Irlvolves the use ()f supercnlical carbon dioxide A
laboralor_-scaletest untlhasbeer)tnslalledattheUniversityot
ColoradoSunogale wastestreams have hPenIdentifiedanda
lest planis beml_,C_mlpletedA t)lh,t lest I11;lybeconductedby
the end of FY 94 if results are su_:t:esslulill the lah-scale
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Selected Past Accomplishments 1993 AccomplishmentsObjectives

Demonstrated bagless posting to eliminate plastics from PolymerSolidification
transuranic(TRU) waste drums.

Toxic CharacteristicLeachingProcedure (TCLP)confirmation
Polymer Solidification and modelling(nitratesaltsurrogates)will be completed.

Extrudabilityof nitrate saltsconfirmedatlab-andpilot-scale. Treatabilitystudyplannedonactualnitratesaltwaste, including
analysis of abilityto meet waste acceptancecriteria.

Radioactiveandthermalstabilityof Final WasteForm(FWF)
initially confirmed. Long-termdurabilitystudies will be completed.

Preliminarytests indicate Final WasteForm (FWF) will also Tests forselectionof pre-treatmentdryingsystem underway.
pass tests for:

- Radioactiveand heavymetal leach rates PreparationforsystemsdemonstrationatBrookhavenNational
- Biodegradation Laboratory(BNL) initiated.
- Thermalcycling
- Compressivestrength MicrowaveSolidification

Equipmentselection forentiresystem tobe completed,
MicrowaveSolidification

Oak RidgeNationalLaboratory(ORNL) Performing
Successfulpilot-scaledemonstrationon surrogatewaste Measurements on Microwave Unit;will provide
completed, recommendationsforbetterheatdistributionatdrumwall

interface,
Preliminaryoff-gas treatmentsystem defined.

Leachatemodellingandparticulatestudieson surrogatestobe
Successfulbench.scale tests performedon actualwaste, completed.

PerformingReliabilityand Maintainability(RAM) analysis,
SurfaceOrganicContaminantRemoval

Performingdrumdroptests.
SupercriticalCO2 lab-scale unit installed at University of
Colorado. Lab.scale testing on actual waste andassociated Toxic

CharacteristicLeachingProcedure(TCLP)modellingplanned.
Wastestreams identified for surrogatetesting,

2
Reportcompletedon volatilizationtechnologyinvestigations, SurfaceOrganicContaminantRemoval

CompletingtestplanandoperationsproceduresforSupercritical
IncinerationAlternatives CarbonDioxide Extraction(SCDE),

Lab-scaletestforFlutdizedBed incinerator(FBl)oilsurrogates CompletedtechnologystatusreportforVolatilization & Hot
completed;destructiveefflcienciesobtainedfor: Nitrogen(N) stripping,

- ChemicalCatalyticOxidation(CCO)
- MediatedElectrolyticOxidation(MEO) Initiatingwastestreamfeasibilitystudiesand Supercritical
- Silent DischargePlasma (SDP) CarbonDioxide Extraction(SCDE) surrogatetesting,
- Biodegradation
- Ultraviolet LightOxidation

IAI



Providingtest materialsto and working with Chem Waste Performsurrogatetestingat appropriatevendorsto evaluate
Management on a Program Research and Development volatilizationtechnologies.
Announcements(PRDA)forVAXTRAXThermalDesorption
Process. Performdown-select of technologies underconsiderationby

the RockyPlats Plant(RFP).
IncinerationAltemauves

Completing tests for combustibles for Catalytic Chemical IncinerationAlternatives
Oxidation, Mediated Electrolytic Oxidation, and Silent
Discharge Plasma. Complete cold lab-scale treatabilitystudies formiscellaneous

wastes.
Initial preparationsunderwayfor ademonstration unitat the Definedown select criteria,
RockyFlatsPlant,
Design forcoldpilot demonstrationunit to be initiated. Perform technicalandpublic review of down-select.

Completing evaluations/tests of radio frequency heating, Initiateinstallationof cold lab forpilot-scale demonstration.
shredding,and filteringoptions.

PotentialProgramResearchandDevelopmentAnnouncement
Providing test materialsto andworkingwith Delphi Research (PRDA) Demonstrationat the Rocky Flat Plant (RFP) of
on Program Research and Development Announcement DclphiResearch'sDETOXprot'_,...,ssdependtngonFY93results.
(PRDA) forDETOXCatalyticChemical OxidationProcess.

MicrowaveSolidification

1994 Objectives Complete hot treatability tests and Toxic Characteristic
LeachingProcedure(TCLP)analysis.

PolymerSolidification
InterfacewithOakRidgeNationalLaboratory(ORNL)on any

Operationaldata anddesign criteriadevelopment for pilot redesign requiredto microwaveunitbased on FY 93 results. l

scale process,

Completeenvironmentaldocumentation. 1995 Planned Objectives

Purchasepilot system. PolymerMacroencapsulation

Bench scale treatability studies for bypass sludge, Initiatehottestingofpolymermacroencapsulationofbulk
microencapsulationof leadandmisc. wastes, lead, debris,andmiscellaneouswastes.

Conductpilot-scale demonstrationof polymerencapsulation Initiatelab-scale tests on immobilizationof secondary
of nitratesalts at BrookhavenNational Laboratory(BNL) (if wastes resultingfromorganicsdestruction.
FY 93 tests successful),

Surface OrganicContaminantRemoval

SurfaceOrganicContaminantRemoval Complete lab-scale testingforsurfaceorganicremoval
technologiesincludingsupercriticalcarbondioxide

Completelab-scalcSupercriticalCarbonDioxideExtraction extractionandvolatilizationtechnologies,
(SCDE) tests_

Select best candidatetechnology forpilot-scale
Performpilotdemonstrationof SupercriticalCarbonDioxide demonstrations
Extraction (SCDE) on surrogatesat Los Alamos Notional
Laboratory Initiatepilot.scaletechnologydemonstrations

Coordinate withLos AlamosNational Laboratory(LANL)to IncinerationAlternatives
perform treatabilitystudiesonactualwastes

Completelab-scaleandpilot-scaleunitoperationstesting
PotentialProgramResearchandDevelopmentAnnouncement forincinerationalternativetechnolngies
(PRDA) Demonstrationat the RockyFlatsPlant(RF'P)of
ChemWasteManagement'sVAXTRAX processdepending Selectbestcandidatetechnologyforpilot-scalesystems
onFY93results demonstrationtests,

Beginlaboratoryinstallationandinitiatecoldsystemstests

iiii i i i i i I I --



ROCKY FLATS COMPLIANCE PROGRAM

Phase 1 - Stabilization :_

, Mlomwlve Solidification I ................ ; - I

• Polymer Solidification ' .......... ' ; i
(Nitrate Salts) i , , ; ,: i ii

Phase 2 - Organic Destruction _ *:

• Inolneratlon Altematlves _.............._.................. * ,_ .......... '

Phase 3 - Separations
........................................................................................................... i i !

• 9urfaoe Orglnlo Renlovlll ,' ......_ ' _, ,' _
]

.........................................................................................................................................................................................................i..............................!..........................*........................................................; !

Phase 4 • Macroencapsulatlon _ i !

• Polymer Maoroenoapsulatlon _ L _= i ........ i .... ,'
; i!
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ROCKY FLATS FEDERAL FACILITY COMPLIANCE AGREEMENT
TECHNICAL TASK PLANS

FUNDING ($ IN THOUSANDS)
NUMBER TITLE PARTICIPANT(S) FY93 FY92 !_'91

,, , ,,r,,,, -- _ . ,_ ,, ,,........... _ --- _ --

AL121215 SILENT DISCtIARGE PLASMA (ROCKY FLATS LOS ALAMOS NATIONAl., 550 525 0
INCINERATION) LABORATORY

ALI t2,S Los:^L osNAr,ONAL
_ItoAe_Elvrla'rA_MON_mNO r.ABO_TORV : :_: :

RFI01201 MICROWAVE SOLIDIFICATION EG&G ROCKY FLATS, IN(', 1302 705 910

MICRODRY

I'ERROTECII

..... .ii!:i_,::,.....:_..::: .

D_t:m!coRr,oRA_oN

RF111202 THERMAL TREATMENT PROCESS UNIT EG&G ROCKY FLATS, INC. 701) 560 1600

_,tnos

RFI21204 SURFACE ORGANIC CONTAMINANT REMOVAL EG&G ROCKY FLATS, INC. 801) 555 0

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO

csmw^s
MANAOI_M_T

SF2212{)7 INCINERATION ALTERNATIVES FOR ROCKY FLATS LAWRENCE LIVERMORE 450 500 0
NATIONAL [,ABORATORY

$F221208 MICROWAVE MELTINO PLUTONIUM VOLATILITY STUDmS LAWRi_NCE LiVERMORE
FOR ROCKY FLATS NATIONAL LABORATORY

SF2212111 TIIERMAL TREATMENT PROCESS UNIT ¢VrPtl) LAWRENCF, I,IVERMORE 400 410 0
EVALUATION AND CONTROL OF LIRANIUM. PLUTONIUM. NATIONAl, LABORATORY

AND AMERICAN VOLATILITIES IN MIXED WASTE
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SUPERCRITICAL WATER OXIDATION (SCWO) PROGRAM

" £] [ I I II I III I __ I I I ] .......................................................... " _ ...... IHH" -- ii[IIIl ............

Introduction scwo DevelopmentSupportfocuses on findingsolutionsfor
the technicalissues,suchascorrosionandstickysoltds_In

Departmentof Energy(DOE) hasstoredon its sitesand addition,thisactivityprovidesfor collaborat!onwith other
facilitiessignificantinventoriesof mixedwastewhichfall agenciesincludingthe Departmentof Defense,National
undertheEnvironmentalProtectionAgency's(EPA's) land Aeronauticsand Space Administration,EPA, indt_qtry,
disposalrestrictions.Assuch,ndxedwastecannotbestored universities,andotherfederalandstateagenciesto reduce
indefinitely,norcantheybedisposedofwithoutpriortreatmentduplication,enhanceacceptanceandprogress,andleverage
todestroy,separate,orimmobilizethehazardouscomponent, resources.
In addition,DOEsitesandfacilitieswill generatesignificant
volumes of mixed waste as decontaminntion and The SCWO Demonstrationactivities includesthe design,
decommissioningactivitiescontinueto generatesignificant construction,andoperationof a SCWO mixedwastepilot
quantitiesof mixedandhazardouswasteaspartof on-going plantcapableof300-500gallonsperdayofwaterthroughput.
operations.DependinguponDOE'sactivities,as muchas This plant will be used for demonstratingthe SCWO
43,000cubicmetersofmixedwastecouldbegeneratedannually, technology'sabilitytosafelyandeffectivelytreatappllcsble
Availabletechnologiessuchas incinerationareconsidered DOEmixedradioactivewaste.
inadequatein termsofcost,environmentalimpact,andpublic
acceptancefortreatingmixedwaste. The technology,as it presentlyexists, ts not considered

sufficientlymatureto proceeddirectlyto the treatmentof
SCWOinvolvesbringingtogetherorganicwaste,waterandan radioactivewaste.Thedirectscale-upfrombenchscaletoa
oxidant(suchasair,oxygen,etc.)totemperaturesandpressures radioactivewastepilotplantisconsideredtobehighrisk
abovethecriticalpointof water(37@C, 22,1 MPa). Under costly. Muchof the technologydevelopmentrequiredfor
theseconditions,thewasteistreatedathighorganicdestructiondemonstrationcan be performedon a considerablyless
efficienciesofover99.99%andtheresultingeffluents,which expensivenonradioactivepilot plant. Therefore, the
consistprimarilyof waterandcarbondioxide,arerelatively demonstrationof a SCWO mixedwastepilotplantwill be
benign.In addition,SCWOhasthepotentialofbeinga more undertakenin twophases.PhaseI, HazardousWasteSCWO
costeffectivetreatmentprocessthanconventionaltechnologies Demonstration,will demons_ate(I) thetechnicalefficiency
suchasincineration.SCWOcostsareassessedtobe$1/gallon andcosteffectivenessof SCWO technologyfordestroying
comparedto$70/gallonforincineration.Todate,someof the DOE industrialandhazardouswastes:(2) providevaluable
candidateDOE mixedwastestreamsfor SCWOtreatment engineeringdesigndata,includingsafetyconsiderations,for
include:spentsolvent,oils, andotherorganicor aqueous scale-upofthetechnology;(3)answerkeyquesflonsregardtn6
liquids;sewageandorganic-ladensludges;spendcarbon; issuessuchasthroughput,materials,andcorrosionrelatedto
solventcontaminatedrags',explosivesandenergetics, variouswastestreams;and(4)generatedatathatwillbeuseful

to DOE regardingmixed wastetreatmentoptions. The
Forthepastseveralyears,DOE hasundertakena varietyof hazardouswasteSCWOunitisscheduledtostarttestinginthe
SCWO Research, Development, Demonstration,Testing and summerof 1994,
Evaluation(RDDT&E)activities inareasof energyrecovery
and waste management, surrogate waste testing and the Phase 11,Mixed Waste SCWO Demonstration,will design,
treatment of explosives and energetics, Because of this construct,and test a pilot scale SCWO unit for processing
technology's potential for addressing DOE's mixed waste mixedwaste.Thisphasewillincludethedesignandfabrication
problem, DOE's Environmental Restoration and Waste of a facility for housing the pilot plant. Some activiUes
ManagementOfficeof Technology Development established includedin these two phases will be conducted in parallelto
the SCWOProgramin FY92 to consolidateandfocus SCWO accelerate demonstrationof a mixed waste unit, The Mixed
RDDT&E activities. The Idaho National Engineering WasteSCWOunit is scheduled tostarttesting in Fiscal Year
Laboratory(INEL) is the host site for this program. 2001.

SCWO Program Approach

The SCWO Programis divided into two majoractivities to
evaluate the technology formixed wasteapplications.These
include: (1) SCWO Development Supportactivities and (2)
SCWODemonstrationactivities.
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Selected Pact Accomplishments Complete conceptual design of the mixed waste pilot plant.

thoot of Concept of a supercritical water oxidation (SCWO) InitiateNEPA documentation for the mixed waste pilot plant.
waste treatment unit has been demonstrated An initial list of

candidates wastes for SC'WC)treatment has been completed Continue Supercritical Water Oxidation (SCWO)

developmental support activities on waste characterization,
process optimization, process modeling, high-temperature

1993 AccomplishmentsObjectives chemistry, materials and corrosion research, and analytical
needs.

('ompleted surrogate waste testing.

Completed performance specification for the design of the 1995 Planned Objectives
hazardous waste pilot plant+

Complete testing and demonstration of the hazardous waste

initiate design of the hazardous waste pilot plant, pilot plant, i

('omplete corrosion and neutralizers study. Determinesol,,bility Complete mix_.d waste pilot plant National Environmental
and behavior of neutralizers duritlg pilot tests. Determine Policy Act (NEPA)documentation.
techniques for removing deposit-forming constituents.

Initiate Preliminary Safety Analysis Report (PSAR) for the
Establish Memorandum of Understanding with Department of mixed waste pilo."_!ant.
l_fense.

Initiate Title I design of the mixed waste pilot plant.

1994 Objectives Continue Supercritical Water Oxidation (SCWO)
developmental support activities on waste characterization,

('omplete construction of the hazardous waste pilot plant and process optimization, process modeling, high temperature

mlttate testing of the system, chemistry, materials and corrosion research, and analytical
methods.



SUPERCRITICAL WATER OXIDATION TECHNICAL TASK PLANS

FUNI)ING ($ IN TIlOUSANDS)
NUMBER TITLE PARTICIPANT(S) FY93 FY92 FY91

IDI21217 SUPER CRITICAL WATER OXIDATION IDAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING 2138 1212 ()

DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM LABORATORY

MODELL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

oAx_DQENA_XON_t__RV 26_ _2_ 0

_OD_t_DEV_LOP_NTCOmmOTiON
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RDDT&E FY93
PR£J,_RAM SUMMARIES
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY/U.S. AIR FORCE MEMORANDUM OF
UNDERSTANDING PROGRAM

IIIII IIIIIII II II ii I ii II iiiijl I I I II IIIIII I II I ii iii I

Introduction Background of MOU

The Department of Energy/United States Air Force Several projects have contributed to the establishment of a
Memorandum of Understanding (DOE/USAF MOU) Program formal program between the DOE and USAF. Since the early
was formed by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), and the 1980's, the Air Force Civil Engineering Support Agency
U.S. Air Force (USAF), to combine forces in reducing waste (AFCESA), formerly the Air Force Engineering Services

generation in areas common to theboth agencies. This program Center(AFESC), requested that the Idaho National Engineering
promotes the development of pollution prevention technologies Laboratory(INEL), perform a varietyof environmental projects.
such as material substitution and advanced manufacturing These included Sodium Sulfide/Ferrous Sulfate Metals
techniques to reduce or eliminate the generation of hazardous Precipitation, Metal Recovery from Sludge, Bicarbonate of
waste. Joint Agency development of solutions to these shared SodaStripping, Noncyanide Metal Strippers, and Biodegradable
problems, including substitution of chlorinated solvents and Solvent Substitution. In 1988,aMemorandumofUnderstanding

metal coating/manufacturing process development, leverages (MOU) was signed between the DOE Office of Environmental
Federal funds. Restoration and Waste Management (EM) and the Laboratory

Commander of the AFESC. This MOU stated that the two

The Program will cover all phases involved in industrial organizations would jointly develop mutually beneficial
processes. It will help expedite future selection and environmental technologies.
implementation of the best technologies and show immediate
and long-term effectiveness for DOE and USAF sites. The

Program provides for technical performance comparisons of Project Descriptions
different available technologies under actual field conditions.
These comparisons are based on effectiveness with respect to Fiscal Year 1992 (FY92) is the first year for the formal
the technology itself, risk reduction, and general acceptability. Program, Currently, only six projects are funded. These
The goal of the Program is to develop and transfer projectsincludetheSolventSubstitutionHandbook, Alternative
environmentally compliant manufacturing and repair Paint Strippers, Spray Casting, Removal of Volatile Organic
technologies. Compounds (VOCs), the Zero Discharge Plan, and MOU

Depiction of DOE/USAF MOU Program
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Support. These projects emphasize pollution prevention by Removal of VOCs
addressingwastes regulatedbytheResourceConservation and
RecoveryAct(RCRA),theCleanAlrAct(CAA)andtheClean Removal of VOCs from air and water using membranesis
WaterAct (CWA). being tested byArgonneNational Laboratory,EastinChicago,

IL. Jointly fundedby both egencies, the projectwill evaluate
the performanceof two unit processes, Membrane Assisted

The Solvent Substitution Handbook Solvent Extraction (MASX) and Membrane Assisted
Distillation Stripping (MADS). These techniques address

The Solvent Substitution Handbook, funded by DOE and dilute concentrations, the parts per billion (ppb) range, of
conductedat the INEL, is an effort to find suitable substitutes chlorocarbons and hydrocarbons in process air and water
forchlorinatedsolvents used inmetal cleaningprocesses. It is dischargesandalso ingroundwater.The membranesenhance
a continuation of the USAF-funded project Biodegradable mass transfer by their inherent high surface area. Large
SolventSubstitution.Afteracceptabilitycriteriaareestablished, volumes of air are not used, as in conventional air stripping,
the commercial market is surveyed for available products, sincethestrippingfromwaterisdoneusingasolvent. Potential
Acceptable products are tested in the laboratory, including savings come from increasedefficiency overairstrippingand
validation of cleaning performance, corrosion properties, the associatedexpenses of operating blowers.
recyclability and characterization of air emissions.
Demonstrations show that several safe alternatives to

chlorinated solvents exist. At this point the aqueous products Zero Discharge Plan
perform the best, although some of the nonaqueous cleaners
areacceptable. All of the solventsubstitutiontestdata is being ZeroDischargePlan,an AirForce-fundedproject,isa planning
compiled into an electronic Handbook,along with test results document that can be used to direct activities leading to the
fromtheAlternativePaint StrippersandBiodegradableSolvent ultimate goal of zero hazardous waste discharge from
Substitution projects, maintenance and repair facilities throughout the Air Force.

This plan will provide an organized, systematic method to
establish research,development, demonstration, testing and

Alternate Paint Strippers evaluation (RDDT&E) activities in support of pollution
prevention in maintenance and repairoperations.

Alternative Paint Strippers is an Air Force-funded project,
similarin its approachto the Solvent SubstitutionHandbook.
Here the objective is to find chemical alternatives to MOU Support
conventional, toxic chemical paint strippers, Alternative
chemicals are evaluated for their performanceand corrosion MOU Supportprovidesthe structuretoestablish andexecute
characteristics,as well as their recyclabilityand airemissions, the formal Program.It alsoestablished a DOE programoffice

at AFCESA,which serves as the primary liaison between the
The testing to date has evaluated stripping performance and DOEand USAF on environmental research and development.
some corrosionproper'aes. Hydrogenembrittlement tests are
planned in the next phase of work. Results show that only The Programplans to expand by adding two moregroupsof
products used inan immersiontankperformacceptably within projects.The firstgroup will consist of demonstrationsof low
the allowable time. None of the spray on/brush on strippers cost/low risk pollution prevention techniques. The second
have performedsuccessfully. Additionally,of all the strippers groupwill includehighercost/higherriskactivitiesthatrequire
that passed the performance criteria,none werebiodegradable moredevelopment. Additionally, the Programplans to grow
per the requirements set in the Biodegradable Solvent by including theU.S. Navy and theU.S. Army. Negotiations
Substitution project, of an MOU with the Navy are in progress.

For more information, please contact:

The Spray Casting Project
Pat Trudel

The Spray Casting project is developing anew manufacturing U.S. DOE
and repair process to replace electroplating. Spray Casting, Idaho Field Office
funded by both the DOE and USAF, is a new method of (208) 526-0169
applying coatings directly orlto substrates by spraying the
molten coating material through a specially designed nozzle. Miles Dlonlsio
By achieving a very fine, evenly distributed plume, rapid U.S. DOE
solidificationcan occur. This technique canalsobe used tocast (301) 903-7639
various parts close to their final shape, or "near net shape".
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Selected Past Accomplishments Develop hardware to support the fabrication of a pilot-scale
spray casting system that would be used to spray uranium and

Signed Memoranda of Understanding with the U.S. Air Force its alloys,
and Boeing (leveraged $2M DOE funds to $12M).

Apply the zero discharge planning system to DOE complex-
Performeffectiveness tests for substitute solvents and alternate wide pollution prevention needs.
cleaning technologies for solvent substitution study,
Elimination of hazardous chlorinated solvent wastes, system

will be useful in U.S Industry, i994 Objectives

Demonstrated the use of an on-line solvent substitution Fabricates pilot plant for spray casting process.

information handbook to DOE, other governments agencies, Implements spray casting technology.

and to U.S. industry. This resource can be used to identify
alternative solvents to replace toxic halogenated andchlorinated Demonstrates detoxification and reclamation of industrial spent
solvents used in metal production and cleaning processes acid.
prevalent in DOE and U.S. industrial facilities.

Demonstrate a technology that would significantly reduce the
Compiled solvent substitution data into a handbook for DOE, amount of hazardous spent acids (nitric, hydrofluoric, and
USAF, andprivateindustry-savinganestimated$131million, sulfuric) generated in Department of Energy (DOE) and

Department of Defense (DOD) operations by recycling spent

Conducted third International Solvent Substitution Workshop. acids.

Developed hardware for a pilot-scale uranium and uranium Complete installation and checkout of the robotic arm for the
alloy spray casting system which will significantly reduce fabrication of components,
manufacturing wastes.

Completed spray nozzle material tests for efforts to reduce 1995 Planned Objectives
waste generated in spray casting.

Perform verification and field testing of metal coating process.

1993 AccomplishmentsObjectives Complete transition to a strategically focussed joint program
providing the interagency structure necessary execute the

Solvent Substitution: Provided the information necessary (and overall program, collaborating with andtransferring technology
transfer to private sector) to make informed decisions regarding to industry.
the replacement of toxic halogenated metal cleaning solvents
with safe substitutes, Complete testing on the prototype waste acid detoxification

and reclamation recovery system at an active plating operation
Demonstrated atechnology thatwould significantly reduce the at an industrial and USAF air logistics center on DOE facility,

amount of hazardous spent acids generated in Department of
Energy (DOE) and Department of Defense (DOD) operations Perform verification and field testing of metal coating process,
by recycling spent acids. Transfer metal coating process technology, including final

design package and pilot plant equipment.
Alternative Paint Strippers: Reduced/eliminated hazardous
paint stripper usage for overhaul maintenance and depainting
inDOE's D&D operation (presently funded only be the USAF).

!4.11
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Solvent Substitution
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fluxes,Thesemethod8useapectedsolderin8compoundsand ECM in Industry
controlledatmospheres,therrnomechenlcals.rfaceactivaldon,
=ndprotectivecontinstechnolollies=Theacidvaporsolderini_ Semdlamanagescollaborativeeffortsin ECM with srrudi
process,forexample,repla_:esfluxesthatn_ tobecleaned, businessesin New Mexico. Theseprogramsare promoted
within Mid vaporit= thatreducessurfaceoxides,Aqueous throughSemdia'sl'echnoloiw-basedReBionalEconomic

orlowsolidAfluxes=e bein[_u_ todrnBsolderoverthe Development(TRED)program,Smallbusinessesnationwide
prln_ wlrtnll bo_s for theECM.ID programmer,Laser areeltllibleforsupport.Someof thesecompaniesare:
imldertnll,whicheliminatestheneedfor flux, is alsounder
development, . Lan&mzaIndustries.forthedevelopmentenddemonmttton

of a liquideffluentpH monitorend controlsystemto
Theseinnovativesoldertn8_chnololliesreducethehandlinll preventunw_ted dischsrlleof wastepriorto treatment,
tutdstoraileofh=ardousfluxesendsolvents,andminimizethe
qmm_it!esof mixedsolventwule lienerateddurlnll flux- . Or/tanicPlu_. Inc., forthedevelopmentof amelectrostatic
midueremovalpr_.. Ruxle.soldering,;ennotbeapplied precipitationprocessto enablethe applicationof en
toall =oldermlloperations,butforthome.pplicattonswhereit environmentallybeniln pesticidefor householdend
LIIpllcUCal,itprovidesanalternativem,Janlofreducinlltheum q;riculturaluse,
of environmentalcontaminantsan,] mtnimtzinlladverse
occupsttomdexposures . RoxesSovthwe_tPaptr.for_modJflcationstoimprove

productionyield of McDonald'spaperballsmadefrom
recycledpaper,

ProcessMonitoringandControl
SendlaisalsodeveloptnllproiPamswithmembercompanies

Environmental releasesoften occurdue to production of theNationalCenterforManufacturtnllSciences(NCM$)
fluctuationsand out,of.speciflcationconditlonl Most
_amuf_mrtnl! opereUons=re t_sillned aroundcontrolled , Ford Motor,AmericanTelephoneand Teleltraph,Texm
¢omlttlonsSensorsthatres_nd quicklyto processorwaste I_tr_ments,GeneralMotorx/Del¢o.forthedefinitionand
_¢hermcal¢oncenn.onscan_eautome4tccomections meuurementof clean electronics The focus is on
or alertoperatorsto respondto dis_swd conditionsTwo characterizationof devicescleanedwithalternativenon.
hiitoflcal pmbten',Awith envlronmen_ sensorshave_n CFC wlvenu
meir,low respo._.me, andtheirlackofchemicalspecificity
at lowconcentrationlevels . GMtAllison,Plan & Wh,m¢_,/NEt.-forthedefinitionamd

measurementof cleanmetals The focusisondeflntnll,
Reeeltch _ _vel_)pmen!work at $_ia taiboratortes "HowCleanisClean?".
combineda¢ou:_tl¢wavete-chn¢+lL-+llyandpolyn_ercoattnllsto
producechemkally s_cif|¢, faalresp_n_chemicldlenson_ . American Teleptmneand Te!eltraphhu theleadfor the
Thele davit'as,_)nsimlof vlhratinl!surface_constructedof developmentof anECM life-cycle_alysis methodolol|y
specialmaterlalswhi_:hwe adsorhuve.sensitiveto specific called,"DesillnforEnvironment(Dl_{)"
chemicalsor iiroupsuf_:heml_:alsWhenplacedina process
a_aun, thelarlle{chemicalt¢_hemonitoredisadsorbedonto A CRADA withMotorolahasresultedinanewpnntedwirinll
thevibrlltinllsurface,_au_lni|a _:h_lle In itstm_ce bolrdsolderinllpr_ess thaicouldeliminale()ne,flfthof the

worldwideconsumptionofCFCs This_lf-cleaninllamlderinll
A Port=hieA¢'¢_u_lz¢WaveSqn_,_r(PAWS)m(_dulehu been processusesa machinethatisavailablecommerciallyandthat
d_velo_ tomonitor_ solventusalleof bothconventional resultsinsillniflcandyless¢ontaminatkmthanothersoldertnll
endidtemattve_!vents =ntie.atoll o_rations, ThePAWS processes,
systemprovidesreal_|=n__m.sttemomtor|nllof volatileorllenic
|olwnti such= chh)nnaledhydr¢_rh_)ns It allowsdirect SendiaisaltopursuinllCRADAswithmajorUS automotive
evaluation()f thechemi¢_alcau_|nlltherespond, = well= numuf=cturestoreducethewmlefi'omsurfacecoatinllproceues
de_ntnil sis_¢mcentrati¢)n=.eithera 11=or liquidphz_e (wdntlnll); achievecost-effectiver_yclinll of polymersin
_vtronnwm Be_:au_b'te_sysle_ _ portable,theycan polymer_dloyinllprocesses;and,solvent.freecleeninllusinll
eltlly _ _ppll_ l_ a vaxlety,_f¢_|_rutlonswithinthe _E pelletizedCO
comple__d in _zhe_=_tu_me_sucha_cle_mintiope_tton_
wherev,,lalile¢_f_ant__¢_ltefll_=e used l_he_ m(mi|orinll
a/_ c,)n_¢_l_tem_, _11 e.ahle m_ufacturer_ 1,)better Education
ch_ten_ ,u_i_nttot pr=_e_s,re_'yclmll,andwutes_ams,
Thiswill_uce prt_u,,'ticmc_sts,numml=ew_te llenerntion, Educationis animportantpartof ECM |echnolollytransfer
endresultin _tte, u_ _t _:hemt_:alseundintprt_e,I product _ucation providesa forumfor informationtransferfrom
quali_ t_ hnolollydevelopmenlprogram,1othecustomer()renduzer_



Withoutthesetypesofprograms,informationand/ortechnology California Community Colleges Centers for
transferoccursslowly andimplementationis limited,Education
isalsoamechanismbywhichaculturalchangecanoccurfrom Applied Competitive Technology (CACT)
thepound up,fromthestudentsandprofessorsattheuniversifies
as well as staff and management in industry, Sandia is CACT is sponsored by the DOE/EM/OTD/Technology
currentlyinvolved in a varietyof educationinitiatives. Integration Division; Sandia National Laboratories; and,

LawrenceLivermoreNational Laboratory,The focus of its
activities is to transfertechnology to smalland medium size

WERC. The Waste Management Education businesses. CACT'sactivities include:

and Research Consortium • SatellitebroadcaststoeightCaliforniaCommunityColleges

WERCissponsoredby DOE,New Mexico State University, . Lectureson ECMtopics
Universityof New Mexico, New Mexico Instituteof Mining
andTechnology, SandiaNational Laboratories,Los Alamos . Interfacesto laboratoriesto solve environmentalproblems
National Laboratory,andNavajoCommunityCollege.

• Trainingmaterialforsmall and mediumsize businesses
WERC develops technologies, human resources and
educationalprogramstoassistin themanagementandtraining
forcompaniesandprofessionalsinvolvedinwastemanagement ECM Newsletter
andenvironmentalrestoration. WERC'sobjectivesinclude:

The ECMNewsletterconsists of technical and nontechnical

. Providingprogramsthatmmsferstate-of-the-arttechnology informationobtainedformindustryandresearchlaboratories.
to peopleandcompanies who generate, handle,transport The contributorsto thisnewsletter have had success in their
anddispose of wastesassociated with industry; researchorimplementationof newenvironmentallyconscious

manufacturingprocessesand want tosharethis information.
• Providing research programsthat define the frontiersof

waste-rela|ed technology;

• Maintainingstrong liaison with the nationallaboratories,
indusmes involved in waste management,and,

• Using the latest communication techniques foreducation
and technologytransfer

Frc_m/"flCl_htel _llh Augu,iI 1991 edit,_ I_l



Selected Past Accomplishments

Instituted a complex wide Environmentally Conscious ImplementedEnvironmentalConsciousManufacturing(F.CM_
Manufacturing(ECM)programat KansasCity Plant, technologies in the manufacture of three functional

demonstrationB61programmersatAllied SignalK_ulsasCity
Completed characterization and began testing of fluxless Division (AS-KCD).
solderingtechniques which reducethe amounts of hazardous
solvents and the numberof cleaning steps during electronic lmplementedD-Limoneneasthealtemativesolventforcleaning
soldering, at Allied Signal KansasCity Division (AS-KCD),

Completed waste characterizationstudies touse D-limonene, Support of the Environmentally Conscious Manufacturing
a non-hazardous solvent, toproduceelectronic printedwiring IntegratedDemonstration(ECMID) component has resulted
boards, This research indicates thatnon-hazardoussolvents in additional tests to determine if aqueous fluxes ate suitable
can be successfully substituted into the DOE production for thedrag solderingprocess,
processesincompliancewithFederalregulationsrequiringthe
eliminationofhazardousmaterialsinmanufacturingprocesses, Fully integratedEnvironmentally Conscious Manufacturing

(ECM)technologiesforcleaning,soldering,organicmaterials,
Demonstrated a portable acoustic wave sensor system to and monitoring in the manufacture of the demonstration
monitor volatile organic compounds, This device provides programmerat AlliedSignal KansasCity Division(AS-KCD)
improvedcapabilities to control,characterize,and document resultingin functionalelectronic assemblies.
manufacturing processes, wastestreams,andexhaustsystems.
This willhelpverify thatwasteminimizationhasbeenachieved
and provide DOE with accurate informationon air standard 1993 AccomplishmentsObjectives
compliance.

Achievedwasteminimizationusingrealtime,on linemonitoring
Demonstratedlaserablativecleaningandfluxless solderingon forcharacterizationand integratingPAWS intosystemswith
copper, aluminum, and kovar (an epoxy potting material), automatedanalysis techniques to improvepress control,
Laserablative cleaning involves theuseof veryshortpulsesof
high power laser radiation to vaporize thin layers of Pursuedthedevelopment of lead free soider,development of
contaminants from surfaces. Fluxless soldering eliminates analysis and gaintechniquesand alternate cleaningprocesses,
solventscommonlyusedintheelecu'onlcsindustryforcleaning and comparison of test results of parts manufacturedusing
flux residuefromprintedwiringboards,Thisprocessproduces environmentallyclean techniques and materials withoriginal
less chemical waste than most industrial solvent cleaning parts,
processes, thereby contributing to DOE and EPA waste
minimization goals, Develop a lifecycle model toevaluateenvironmental impacts

Field testeda portableacoustic wavesensormodulewhich will Complete formalcost benefit analysis of theB61 programmer
provideimproveddetectionofoff.gases,allowingmoreefficient demonstrationunit.
spraycasting solvents,

Complete functional testing of the B61 programmer
Substituted chlorinatedsolvents withterpene-basedsolvents, demonstrationunits,

Implementedon-line characterizationandcontrol to measure Selectand fabricatea seconddemonstrationcomponent using
both productquality and air emissions, Environmentally Conscious Manufacturing (ECM)

technologies for continued development and comparisonto
Implemented fluxless soldering to reducesolvent use. conventional technologies,

Implementeddry processcleaning of surfaces, Identify appropriatewaste minimization technologies for
development toensurelow effluent processes, These include

Demonstratedplasma cleaning and laserablation evaluation of supercritical CO cleaning, aqueous and d-
limonenerecyclingprocessesforcleaning, lead-freesoldering,

Fabcicatedthe firstportableacoustic wavesensor testmodule, advanced laser soldering technologies.

Selected a process to monitor volatile organic compounds Increaseprivateindustryparticil_tion, throughan"umbrella"
(VOCs). CooperativeResearchandDevelopmentAgreement(CRADA)

and working with other Environmentally Conscsous
Reducedthe KansasCity Plant (KCP)emissions by 60%from Manulacturing (ECM) projectsthroughout D()E
the 1988 baseline, when it was the third highest source of
emissions in the KansasCity area, Proiiram ends with FY 93.



ENVIRONMENTALLY CONSCIOUS MANUFACTURING

INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION (ECMID)

11me PhNed ScheOule 90 9t !. 92 i 93 +: 94 95

MIInagemenl, Oversight, Integration & Tech. i
Transfer l ...... I
Solvent Substitution , t

Cleaning Alternat lve/'SCCO2/Recycllng [ ..... :

"PAWS Module Phase I i ' I

PAWS Phase It/Cleaning Sensor |

Soldering Technology I

Integrated Soldering Technologies (Laser
Soldering Lead-Free Solder) t '

ECM Life Cycle Analysis Model | ,

i Base Program

i ECMID Closeoul t I

i Pletlng Alternative/Sensors I I

! Inherently Safer Organics I I
_t ..................................................................................................................................................................

_ Demo I (1361Programmer) | | !

: Demo 2 (B61 Electronic Assembly) _' • :

: Oemo 3 (MAST Component TBD) l |

: Demo 4 (MAST r:omponent TBD) | i

• SCCO 2 = Supercrltlcal CO2 Cleaning
PAWS = Portable Acoustic Wave Sensor
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ENVIRONMENTALLY CONSCIOUS MANUFACTURING
INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION TECHNICAL TASK PLANS

FUNDING ($ IN TitOUSANDS)
NUMBER TITLE PARTICIPANT(S, FY93 FY92 FY91

AL411301 ENVIRONMENTALLY CONSCIOUS MANUFACTURING AT ALLIED SIGNAL, INC. 0 7(R) 0
KANSAS CITY PLANT (REDUCE CHLOROFLUOROCARBONS,

(CFC), CHLOROHYDROCARBONS (CHC), AND VOLATILE
ORGANIC COMPOUNDS (VOCI USAGE, WASTE GENERATION

AND AIR EMISSIONS)

At..433001 VALIDATION OF ENVIRONMENTALLY ALLII_D SIGNAL, INC, 3 0 0
CONSCIOU,5 MANUFACTURING
INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION (IE_MID}HARDWARE

AL201301 SOLVENT SUBSTITUTION STUDY SANDIA NATIONAl, (I 700 IO74
LABORATORIES-

AI.BUQUERQUE

AL201302 FLUXLESS SOLDERING TO REDUCE SOLVENT USE SAND1A NATIONAL 0 600 410
LABORATORIES,

ALBUQUERQUE

UNIVBR_ITY OF CALIFORNIA

AT B!_EY

STATE UNIVERSITY OP NBW
YORK AT STONILY BROOK

A1.2()13()3 ONJ.INE MONITORING OF VOLATII,I_ ORGANICS FOR WAS'FE SANDIA NATIONAL 317 650 034
MINIMIZATION I.ABORATORIES-

AI.BUQUERQtlE

AI.,.NII304 DRY PROCESS CLEANING OF SURFACES SANDIA NATIONAL 0 200 ! 162
LABORATORIES-

ALBUQUERQUE

AI.2213()1 INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION FOR ENVIRONMENTAI.I.Y SANDIA NATIONAl, 508 655 0
CONSCIOUS MANUFACI't!RING tNTEGRATEI) LABORATORY

DEMONSTRATION (ECMID)
MASSACHUSF:I'TS INSTITIITE

OF TI-CIINOI.OGY

IIEWI.E'VI" PACKARD

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

AL233005 LEAD-FREE SOLDER PASTE: DEVELOPMENT AND SANDIA NATIONAL 32 0 0
CHARACTERIZATION OF ALLOYS LABORATORY

('1t133Ih)1 I.I£AI) FRI-I_ SOI.I)ER PASTE I)t-VIiI.OPMI:.NT AMES I.ABORATORY .'15 0 0
('tIARACTERIZATION OF AI.LOYS
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WASTE COMPONENT RECYCLE, TREATMENT, AND DISPOSAL
INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION (WeDID)
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The Waste ComponentRecycle,Treatment,and DisposalIntegratedDemonstration (WeDID), a DOE Office of Environmental
and WasteManagement (EM) sponsoredprogram,is testing anddemonstrating available technology to support DOE's nuclear
weapon dismantlement mission in reducing wastes generated. In September 1991, PresidentBush announced that the United
States nuclearweaponsstockpile wouldbe significantly reduced.Furtherreductionshavebeenannouncedin 1992. To meet these
goals requiresthe Departmentof Energy (DOE) to returnmany of these weapon systems to the DOE Pantex Plant in Texas for
dismantlement. Afterdismantlement, a wide varietyof components, representingover30 yearsof hardwaredevelopment, need
tobe disposedofproperly.Some materialswill be recycledandothers disposedof, inaccordancewithenvironmentalregulations.
To maximize the amount of material recycled, and to comply with environmentaldisposal regulations, will requireadvanced
treatmentprocessedthatare technologically robustand cost-effective. This programaddressesonly non-nuclear components.
Components in the physics package are not included.

WeDID Scope components include heavy metals (e.g,, lead from solder,
cadmium plating on housing, beryllium, mercury), small

WeDID is focusing on demonstrating end-to-end disposal amounts of radioactive materials, PCBs, sell-contained
processes forSandiaNationalLaboratoriesdesigned weapons explosives, asbestos, and foams. Some components are
components. Recycle technologies will be used to recover classified. Most components are generallysealed inan opaque
valuable metals which constitute at least 30% of the mass of potting (foam or epoxy), making hazard separation difficult,
these components. Hazardseparationtechniqueswillminimize
hazardous wastes and may virtually eliminate mixed wastes.
Finally, treatment technologies to destroy, minimize, and WeDID Accomplishments
stabilize the resulting waste residues will be demonstrated,

Several technologies are currently being demonstrated and
evaluatedfortheirability toprocessa widerangeofcomponents.

Types of Materials The technologies selected for baselinedemonstration are:acid
digestion, vitrification, and steam reforming Residues after

The components found in a Sandia designed system include processing showed mass reductions of 20-80% and volume
potted electronics, electro-mechanical devices, mechanical reduction of 40-80%. Four classes of weapon components
actuators, parachutes, etc. Hazards associated with these were processed by the baseline technologies in FY92.

o
Example of components found ts a Sandla designed system

lSS



Improvements to these technologies as well as demonstrations
of advanced technologies (e.g., mining separations, molten

metal and plasma ,arc technologies) will continue in FY93.

Material preparation technologies demonstrated include water-
jet cutting of parachutes, removal of selected materials from

weapon components, cold fracture method, and forge
hammering. Forge hammers can crush components into pieces

of rubble ranging in size from specs of dust to I inch diameter,
ina matter of 45-90 seconds. This technique makes acomponent
easier to treat and chemically characterize, increase the
opportunity to separate and recycle metals, and helps
demilitarize/sanitize classified weapon components. WeDID
also was able to assist the organizations responsible for

dismantlement in obtaining surplus forge hammers for two PC board before processing
facilities (Pantex and Allied Signal Kansas City) at no cost to
these facilities.

Cold fracture method cools components to liquid nitrogen

temperatures (70 K) and emhrittles the organic constituents. A
forge hammer is then used to shatter the organic materials and
ease material separation.

The quick response of this program to others' weapon
component processing needs is demonstrated by the recent
transfer of water-jet cutting technology to the users. Parachutes
were being burned or cut by knives which quickly dulled due
to the use of Kevlar in the material. In three months, water-jet
cutting techniques were identified, an automated system After SteamReforming
successfully demonstrated, and the entire cutting system
transferred. In addition to perfi_rming system cost/benefit
analysis of processing technologies, WeDID will continue to
rapidly identify, demonstrate, and transfer techniques and
technologies in response to urgent user needs.

For more information, please contact:

Miles Dtonislo

DOE HQ Program Manager | ],,h¢'
(301) 903-7639

W.T. (Ted) Wheeils

Integrated Demonstration Coordinator After Acid Digestion
Sandia National Laboratories

(505)845-9298

After Vitrification

A printed circuit board, before and after
processing by each of three technologies
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Selected Past Accomplishments

Successfully demonstrated cold fracture techniques with forge Demonstrate pretreatment techniques to demilitarize returning
hammer to break-up weapons components for pretreatment, weapons components and recycle precious metals and parts.
separation, and recycle. Cold fracture techniques effectively

separate and demilitarize electronic components which are Completed treatment technology feasibility demonstrations
sealed in organic potting material. Three forge hammers were using personal computer circuit boards as surrogate waste.
identified in Department of Defense (DoD) surplus, were

shipped and now in use at Sandia and Pantex. The forge
hammers were obtained virtually cost-free and have been

successful in treatment, recycle, and disposal of materials 1993 Accomplishments Objectives
resulting from the dismantlement of weapons.

Demonstration of operable interlock and dust control systems
Successfully demonstrated a water-jet cutting systemdevice to for forge hammer.
remove hazardous and radioactive portions of components and

to segregate wastes during the recycle of weapons. This Identified precious metal recovery options in weapons
system has demonstrated a wide range of capabilities from components. Component destruction and material treatment

simply removing thermal batteries from the pro-flight control technologies will be transferred to Defense Program (DP).
unit to removing the more complex hidden gas tubes. This

system has also been used to demilitarized Kevlar parachutes. Complete treatment technology demonstrations on rugged
The Kevlar is being purchased at $ l/lb for recycle, components and those with radioactive constituents.

As part of a demonstration ofpretreatment technology for non- Complete demonstration of recycle technologies.
physical-package components of nuclear weapons, a fire set

was declassified and demilitarized to the satisfaction of the Select optimum recycle/treatment system based on cost/risk/
classification staff at Sandia National Laboratories. Thirty- benefit analysis.
two fire sets were frozen to -70°C and then fractured in a 1929

forge hammer. These components represent the hardiest of all Develop the engineering specifications for a prototype
weapon components. They were processed faster, cheaper, processing system.
and more completely than using the standard declassification

method of shearing the component. Program ends with FY 93



WASTE COMPONENT RECYCLE, TREATMENT, AND DISPOSAL
INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION TECHNICAL TASK PLANS

FUNDING ($ IN TIIOUBANDI_
NUMBER TITLE CONTRACTOR I_ 93 I_ 92 ICY91

, , i ,|.., , i ,1 rr, ,r, I [ ' LJ]1'111 I I ..... -- ..................

AL4331:k93 WASTE COMPONENTRECYCLE, TREATMENT, ALLIED SIGNAL, IN(', 51 0 0
DISPOSAL INTEGRATEDDEMONSTRATION
-CHEMICAL DEPOTTING OF ELECTRONIC
ASSEMBLY

ID121214 TWO-DIMENSIONAL(2-D) BAR CODE RESEARCH IDAHO NATIONAl. II ._0 I)
AND DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING

LABORATORY

:":::- :. .

RLA21301 ACID DIGESTION DEMONSTRATION WESTINGHOUSE HANFORD 0 125 II
COMPANY

/:Qi_130! I_C'11UC 0 I_ : 0
'+• " i r . ::":" : ,m
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_qEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, DEMONSTRATION, TESTING, AND EVAi,UATION
SU_RT AND NEW NITIATIVES TECHNICAl, TASK PLANS
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RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, DEMONSTRATION, TESTING, AND EVALUATION
SUPPORT AND NEW INITIATIVES TECHNICAl, TASK PLANS

NUMBER TI11_E PARTiCiPANT(N) FUNDING ($ IN TIlOUSANDS)
F'Y93 FY92 F'Y91

HQI)]I l_ll DEPARTMENT ()FTRANSP()RTATION INTERAOF.N('Y 0 _I_(1 i)
AGREEMENT _IAO1(EW_8)

_213_ UN_ _Al1_1CItOLOOtCAL_Vl_ (USO_ 700 0 0
_(]l_CY AOU_NT (lAG) - WPdUS

IIq)3_._04 INTERAGENCY AGREEMENT (IAG)-UNITED STATES 9(X) 0 0
ARMY REMOTE CHEMICAL SENSOR OF VOLATILI_.
ORGANIC ('OMPOt!NDS(EW_30.S3)

H(_)33_(_ PROGRAM RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT SEE APPENDIX 37_¢_ 0 0
I 'ANNO[ N( EMENT$ iPRDA)(I|OLD)

HWSWI O_AN_HOY _N_Itl'A11ON CO/WOI_TION _i_ 0 0

H_)3.!_Otq SMALL BUSINESS INNOVATIVE RESEARCH (SBIR)(TAX) 32(}_1 O 0

H1]0_13511 NA110NAL ACADIP_IY O1P_IBNCIBt! _A_ 8*/.q 0 0

H_133,_I4 FEDERAL I.AB()RATORY(()NSORTI(M 1.19 O 0
b

WIPUC_U_O l_ COL_lm 0 _ 0
IDI2111_ TECllNOLOGY LOGIC DIAGRAMS FOR IDAliO NATIONAL IDAHO NATIONAl. 0 _0 0

ENGINEERING LMBORATORY(INEL) ENGINEERINGLABORATORY

IDI|I 1i! On OF IDAHO NATIONAL IINOINIW_O L/dlOllATORY IDAHO NATIONAL 0 $ 0
_) INCBIKILA'TOM FOlt DILITRU_ OF WdOINIM_NO LAIIO.RATORY
DI_AR'P_ OF _ROY (DOB) HIOH _I_1

IDI211 I0 I"Wo DIMENSI()NAL BAR ('ODE CONFERENCE IDAHO NATIONAl+ 0 I(X) 0
ENGINEERING LABORATORY

Wttltll It_DIX]LADA110N OF LIQUID K__N COCKTA_ IDAHO NATIONAL 0 _ O
_NOrNBUINOt,AImR,ATORY

IDI._IIII._ INTI.RNATI()NAIWASTI:_TFf'IIN()LOGYINFORMATION IDAtlO NATIONAl, 0 53 0
('I_NTF.R ENGINEERING I.ABORAT(}RY

IDI33SO$ IN_IIA_N OF INCiNI_tATION, WAgCE IDAHO NATIONAL 460 0 0
DISPO_PJ'rADILIZATION AND AW PC 1BNOINBILqlNOI.,A.I_ILATORY .

IDI!!_(_ RI_('Y('LI_()FDEPI.ETED URANIt!M STUDIES IDAIIONATIONAl, ISo o 0
ENGINEERING LABORATORY

IDO_ItO/ TWO,DIMENSIONAL BAItCODB IMPLEMBNTArION IDAHO OPEKATIONS OFFICE 0 105 0

1411001lot T_HNICAL DBVBLOPMBNT(I'D) B_'_BRNAL _VlBW MOItQANI_WN S00 171'/O
|_mT

MFJI112t)l I'TII,IZATI()N ()1_ INI)I_STRIALI)RII,HNG ARO(!ND MORGANTOWN (1 o 300
{!NDI(R(iROUNI) rANKS

_1102 D_ONTAMINAI'ION AND DI[_)MMI_I_IONINO (DAD) MOROAN_WN 242,0 l_ 0
_YCL_

ME_I._)I I'I',('IINI('AI.I)I{VI!I.()PMENT_TI)_KXTERNAI_ REVIEW MORGANTOWN {) S(x) ()
SI'PP()Rr

_$_i _EARCH OPFORTUN_ ANNOUNCEMENT (ROA} MOROANTOWN 6000 0 0

OglOli(_ RI_SI_AR('III)I:,VI-L()PMI-N'LDI{MONSTRATION, ()AKRID(if,.'NATIONAl. 2_2_ 3301 14611
IESTIN(i, AND liVAIA_AI'ION iRD[)T&|!.) PROGRAM I,ABORATORY
+IT('IINI{'AI SI'PP()RT
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RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, I)EMONSTRATION, TESTING, AND EVAIATATION
SI.!PPORT AND NEW INITIATIVES TECItNICAI, TASK PI,ANS

NIMIiF/t ITll,I,_ PARTII'IPANT(S; FI'NlilN(; IS IN 'I'IIOI!_AND_I
F'i'ltj F_'li2 FY_II

OR 12111_i MIL_.SLIRINGTRICHI.ORETHYLENE (TC.E} OAK RIDOE NATIONAL 0 ,q! O
POLYCH LORErH YLENE tPCE)BIODEGREDATION IOiBORA'I'ORY
CAPABILITIESFOLLOW[NO ME_[AN E

()!_,1.'iI_'it t'()tH'! RAIIVI, RI!S!!.AR('II AND DUVI.:,I.oPMI,_Nr ()AK RID(Hi NA ['I()NAI_ {I I(N| (t
A(IRI:;I:.Mt.;NI _('tAI)A! ttI(IS()RItTiIiN ()F I'RANitTM I.AttORATORY

Oil21203 ASBESTOS REMOVAL HAZARDOUS WASTE PLANT OAK RID43ENATIONAL 0 30 0

(tllW7) LABORATORY

liRl.'l-'12'I12RI!t'Y('li:AI.I(iY('(INrr(}i. ()AK RII)GIi NAIIIiNAI, li iii15 iI
[.AIIORATOIIY

ORi21213 I'ECHNOLOOY LOGIC DIAORAMS: K-2SSITE OAK RIME NATIONAL 0 1300 0
LAnOIIATOnY

_iRJ_llill I'IIRRI,VIF_AII.&IARII(IIL_WASrI! PIANt' illlWl'! IIAKRII)(}I-NATI()NAI l) fill li
[+AB()RATORY

(IRo33.il(ilDECONTAMINATION AND DECOMMI$$1ONINO (DID) OAK R_E OPERATIONS 1434 0 0
PROORAM RF_F_RCH AND DEVEI.OPMENT OFFICI_

ANNOUNCEMENT {PRDA)
SF.tlAPP_A'DIX

l't]ii21 ill4 itI:CIAMAI'I(iN ()1' III!:RKi']I.EY PI'I"(MSl{I Prl_rSltl!R(tll I-NI._R(IY 2illli 12t!II li
TI_('IIN( II.O(IY {'l{N'rl{l

till.it211tPI MINIMUM A()DITIVE WASTE STABILITATION PITTSBLJR(IHENII!ROY 0 _ 0
TI_CHNOLOOYCENTER

RETECH

kl !)I i._'.t %l_N(ll ll Air llIR('l ltA._I I)AI'A ANAl YSIS PA('IFI(" NIIRTIIWI:.%I" _i i(lll (l
I.AItIIRAT()IY

RI ,t_1211tt ttt'.'Xt)NI-;'lANK WASTE TRt_A'FMENT WBTINGHOUSE HANFORD 0 l.llIJ
COMPANY

kl?_ill_. _ kill lllrt('llll %I,IqI('ATIIiNSIII. FIIII-3t(iPTI(' Si{NSIiRS I.AWRF;N('I!I.IVI:RM(IRli II I il
NATIONAl. IAItlIlA rI)RY

St_._11 l_i_t FII..'I,DEXPliRIM_NT t:OR SOLAR DETOXIFICATION LAWRENCE IJVERMORE 0 _10 7,00
NATIONAl, LABORATORY

M .'.._1717 kl(il I1 \ _.\1 1 liii('I'MI:NIL.%H(iN IAWREN('I{ IAVI:RMIiRI { () 71 ;i
NATI(INAI, I.Alt(iRAI'IiRY

5Rl_12tbi WASI'F AND WAS'I'I_('OMPONENT VITRIFICATION WE,S'rlNOIIOLISE ELECTRIC O ._1 0
CORP
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INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGIES TECHNICAL TASK PLANS

NUMBER tITLE PARTICIPANT(S) FUNI)ING ($ IN TltOUSANDS;
IW93 i_'92 I_'91

A[ 3_3_t)1 M(INITORING AND ('()N FRO[. ()F METAL SANDIA NATIONAL [.ABORATORIES 4(_) (1 0
EMISSIONS DEPAR'rFMI:.N'I" ()F ENIiR(;Y tl)OE_
i lt,MWqTI'_

CH_35OI DIAGNOSTIC INSTRUMENTATION ANALYSIS CHICAGO OPERATIONS OFFICE 500 0 0
LABORATORY fDIAL)

MISSISSIPPI STATE UNIVERSITY

t{q_1217112 [_NITED STATI-_S ARMY PICATINNY ARSENAl_. COLEMAN RESEARCH 6(IO 20(X) ('1
IN1ERAGF.NC Y AGREEM ENq"

HQO21?03 PORPH YRINS BIOTREATMENT ENVIRONMENTAL 0 240 0
PROTECTION AGENCY INTERAGENCY AGREEMENT

It_._1._ N()N DE.STRUt'T1VE ANALYSES OF MIXED WASTE NRI./SPARROW 250 O 0
('/)NTAINERS USING rl|Rl:_ti DIMENSIONAL DOUBLE
( '()MI"f()N IMAGING

ID1117111 PR()('I:REMF.NT, INNOVATIVE TECIINOI_OGY IDAHO NATIONAl. ENGINEERING 92 0 1500
LABORATORY

SAIC

INTERNATIONAL SENSOR TECItNOLOGY

RESEARCH TRIANGLE

INSTITUTE

['NIVERSITY OF IDAttO

SRI INTERNATIONAL

MEMBRANE RESEARCH AND
T['CltNOI.OGY, INC,

ABB ENVIR()NMENTAL
SI.:RVI('ES, IN(',

1DI21701 REMOVAL AND DEGRADATION OF IDAttO NATIONAL ENGINEERING 395 455 0
HYDRO/HALOCARBON VAPORS BY BIOFILTRATtON LABORATORY

EG&G ROTRON

11_t_2 MI(iNI TI('AI I,Y ('(_NTR()I.I l_l) I)I-.'POSITION OF II)AtIO OPERATIONS OFFICE 5(X) 0 1)
Mt I'AIS GASI'I_ASMA

NVO217OI .ASSOCIATED PARTICLE IMAGING NEVADA OPERATIONS OFFICE 141 i 950 0

EG&G-STL

I'l_!i_a_ii2 1 I.ASI_ Ill- PI.ASMA ARt" FI'RNAN('t_ t-()R I'Sli A'I" t'II'I'SBt_RGlt F.NERGY TECIINOLOGY I(X) 0 0

__)MP()NI:N] IH-VI_IJ)PMt_NT ANI) INTI-GRATION ('ENTER
I ,',,('ll.lrY _(_DII-

MSI-, IN("

R1221701 ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING SYSTEMS KAISER ENGINEERS HANFORD 0 I40 0
LABORATORY IEMSL _CON,KrFI UCTION PROJECT

RI _21"_1 S()I.II) StiRBIiN I_ I:()R Sl.il.l:.t'TIVli SIiPARATIf)N ()I: PAf'IFIC NORTIIWEST I.ABORAT()RY 3150 955 (_
RAI)It_A('TI\ ti N[ 'tI.II)I;S

_M CORPORATION

IBC CORPORATION

TEXAS A & M UNIVERSITY
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INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGIES TECHNICAL TASK PLANS

NUMBER TITLE PARTICIPANT(S) FUNt)iN{; {$ IN TliOUSANDS)
FY93 FY92 FY91

AL124103 MAGNETIC SEPARATION COOPERATIVE RESEARCH AND LOS ALAMOS NATIONAl, 2o0 1_5 II

DEVELPMENT AGREEMENT (CRADA) LABORATORY

CH20110I APPLIBD RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM ARGONNE NATIONAL 21)0 786 !8)0
cOORDINATION OFFICE LABORATORY

HQ()211 IO tIEADQUARTERS MISCELLENEOUS 21) 0 1)

HQ035002 TULANE-XAVIER 5000 0 0

OR121108 DEVELOPMENT OF INORGANIC MEMBRANES FOR MIXED OAK RIDGE NATIONAL 151) 150 0
WASTE INTEGRATED DEMONSTRATION LABORATORY

ORI 2 i I i i PROBLEM DIRECTED CHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION OAK RIDGE NATIONAL 40 650 I)
FOR RAPID RESPONSE LABORATORY

OR121118 ARNOLD AIR FORCE BASE OAK RIDGE NATIONAl. 275 2(X) O
LABORATORY

OR121119 CRYOCELL TECHNOLOGY APPLICATION AT OAK RIDGE OAK RIDGE NATIONAL 50 _00 0

HAZARDOUS WASTE PLANT (HZWP) LABORATORY

RKK

SEG

ORI21 I22 THREE-DIMENSIONAL IMAGING OAK RIDGE NATIONAL 500 500 0
LABORATORY

OTHER TECHNOLOGIES- WASTE RETRIEVAL AND WASTE PROCESSING
TECHNICAL TASK PLANS

NUMBER TITLE PARTICAPANT(S) FUNDING {$ IN TIIOUSANI)S)
FY93 FY92 FY91

ALIOI2(}2 COST SAVINGS ANALYSIS: CORE SUPPORT LOS AI.AMOS NATIONAl. I,ABATORY 700 250 350

ALI32007 FEDERAL FACILITY COMPLIANCE AGREEMENT (FFCA) LOS ALAMOS NATIONAL 443 0 0

OF 1992 REPORT LABORATORY

A1.232(_15 USE OF DU IN STORAGE/DISPOSAL CASKS 2{)_1 O 0

CH232002 .aRGONNE SUPPORT TO OFFICE OP TECHNOLOGY ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY 130 0 0
DEVELOPMENT (OTD) FOR INDEPENDENT ACTIVITY
EVALUATION

FN 132(_}1 PROGRAM RESEARCtt AND DEVELOPMENT WESTIN(;HOUSE MATERIAI.S OF ,]l_) I) O
ANNOUNCEMENT (PRDA) SUPPORT - OHIO

DECONTAMINATION AND DECOMMISSION (D&I))

IDIOI30I HIGH ENERGY DECOMPOSITION OF HALOGEaNATED IDAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING 380 0 0
H YDROCARBONS LABORATORY

IDI21116 TWO-DIMENSIONAL BAR CODE IMPLEMENTATION II)AIIO NA'FIONAL ENGINEERING 2_7 302 (t
LABORATOR Y

ID 132009 TECHNOLOGY LOGIC DIAGRAMS IDAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING 676 0 0

LABORATORY

ID132(}13 HEADQUARTERS B('DZ IDAtiO NATIONAl. ENGINEERING 411 (1 ()
LABORATOR Y

ORl ! 1204 HIGH EFFICIENCY PARTICULATE FILTER TEST AT Y-12 OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY 33 42 400

f)R132(_/7 PROGRAM RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT OAK RIDGE NATIONAl.. I.ABORAT()RY 4(_1 (1 11
ANNOUNCEMENT tPRDA) St!PPORT -

I)ECONTAMINATION AND DECOMMISSION (I)&D)

16Y



OTHER TECHNOLOGIES- WASTE RETRIEVAl, AND WASTE PROCI,_SSIN(;
TECHNICAL TASK PLANS

NUMBER TITLE PARTI('APANT(S) FI!NI)IN(; ($ IN TII()I_SANI)S)
, FY_3 F'YtJ2 F'Y9I

_ :_ I IIII II I fill IIII

OR13200q TECHNOLOGY LOGIC DIAGRAM OAK RIDGE NATIONAl, LABORATORY I I(X) II c)

OR132021 DEPI.ETI._DIiRANII!M('()NVERSIONAND ()AKRII)GI_NATIt)NAI.IAB()RATt)RY _(_ ,_ _
FABRI('ATION('APABiLITY

Pt_1103 MLNB WAG CONFERENCB- BU_, MONTANA PITTSBURGHENERGY TECHNOLfKIY 21) 20 ()
CENTER

PEO32(X)I VORTEC COMIH _STIONMEI.I'IN(ISYSTEM ASII IWI"I'SBI_RGIIFNERGY TI.f'IIN(H.()(iY ._()() () _
VITRII:ICATION ('I"NI'F.R

_i_O!_t02 CLBANABLE STEEL HIQH EFFICIBNCY PARTICULATE LAWREaNCELIVERMORE NATIONAI. i 150 15_} 1205
AIR (X_A) FILTERS LABORATORY

SF211201 TREATMENF ()I:MIXH) WASTES I!SINGPENI!TRATING IAWR|!N('FI.IVERMt)RIiNATI()NAI. l(X) _() (_
BREMSSTRAtl l.i! NG I.ABORATORY

$F23IOO5 DIiTAILEE-PATRIC!A TAYLOR LAWRENCE LIVERMORE NATIONAL O0 1) 0
LABORATORY

SF..3,.(X)4 AUTOMATIH) RESll)UF,PROCESSING I.AWRI!NCF I,IVt!RM()RI;. NATI()NAI, I(XM) I) I_
I.AB()RAT()RY

OTHER TECHNOLOGIES - POLLUTION PREVENTION TECHNICAl, TASK PLANS

NUMBER TITI,E PARTICIPANT(S) FI_NI)IN(; ($ IN TII()USANI)S)
F'Yg3 F'Y92 FY9I

ID0213112 STA+IT.'RI_SI:AR('IIAND DI.NI._I+()I_MENT(iRANT II)AII()()PI_RATI()NS()FFIf'F. ¢_7¢, t,x_ _

17O
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ROBOTICS

Introduction Technical Focus

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) sponsors research, A broad rangeof robotics technologies are underdevelopment.

development, demonstration, test, andevaluation (RDDT&E) These include master-slave, electro-mechanical, and servo-
_nrobotics to characterize, dismantle/retrieve, repackage, and manipulators; remotely operated equipment; andspecial remote
process waste at DOE sites. These robotics RDDT&E activities tooling. Other robotics technologies under development are
are sponsored through the DOE Environmental Restoration industrial-typeprogrammable and autonomous robots, mobile
and Waste Management Office of Technology Development platforms and transporters, and sensing and control systems.
(EM-50) Robotics Technology Development Program. These technologies are being developed for use in storage tank

cleanup, buried waste retrieval and handling, waste facility
Robotics activities have a three-partpurpose: to reduce worker operations, and laboratory automation. Other applications for
exposure and increase worker safety through remote operation DOE-sponsored robotics technology are decontamination and
and control of equipment, to increase productivity through decommissioning and waste processing.
enhanced capabilities and automation, and to reduce costs by
faster completion of remediation activities.

i

Figure 1. Remotely-operated vehicle for retrieval or hazardous materials

From Faclstzeet with August 1993 edits. 173



The following table details severalfocal areas of robotics technology development activities, Associated technologies and
purposesaregiven foreach focal area.

ROBOTICS TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT ACTiVITS

Technical Focus Technology Purpose
.... ..... r :: ......... :: , :::

Waste Retrieval AdvancedRobotArms To Position Waste Characterization and Retrieval
Equipmentin StorageTanks

TeleoperatedRoboticSystems SurveySites and Excavate/RecoverContaminatedSoll
andBuriedWaste

RetrievalMethods To Disassemble and Remove ProcessEquipment,Pipe,
and LargerEquipmentfrom HotCell Facilities

Characterization RemoteCharacterization To MapBuriedWaste MaterialsRemotely
Systems

Mixed Waste Treatment StoredWaste Inspection Mobile Robotto InspectStoredWaste
FacilitiesRemotely

MixedWaste Treatment GraphicalinterfaceandSensors forRobot
to Characterizewaste withoutExposure
to People

DrumOpeningand To OpenDrumsandremove Waste
EmptyingSystem Remotely
MobileRobot To Remotely InspectTunnelsand Handle

EmergencyResponseSituations
Plasma-ArcCuttingSystem To CutthroughMetalEquipmentandComponents

AnalyticalLaboratory IntelligentSystems To AutomateCriticalTime, Risk,and Cost-lntenslve
Support Steps forSample Preparation,

Analysis,andData Interpretation

................................ .... ' ,::'",", ,', i::,i,,
t

Decontaminationand Hardened,Teleoperated,and To MapRadiationandfacilities Remotely,
Decommissioning AutomatedRoboticSystems Characterize,Decontaminate, Dismantle,and

Decomndssion HazardousandContaminatedFacilities

Waste Processing Process Modifications, To RemoveOperator fromthe Hazardous
Advanced Intelligent Control Environments
Concepts, Advanced
ProcessingEquipment

• ,,,,, .... ,, ,i, ,

1"/4 From Factsheet with August 1993 edits,



Selected Past Accomplishments 1993AccompllshmentslObjtctlvts

Builtandtes_ m_xlularautomatedsys_mmto_rfornl multiple Remote(!haracterttati.n System .....Complete_veh)p_nt,
analytical chemistry pp.)ce.Jureson the samples n_ed for fabrication, inteltratlon,andde_nstrntion of all componentm
environ_ntal restorationand waste manasement efforts, for mobile robberiessys_m to characterise buried wule
therebyexpeditingprocessingand _u¢inlt the potential for Developcxtand demonstrated "die [ace" characterisation
worker ex_sure technolo_ie_

l:)emonstra_ the capability of control softw_ develol_J Remote Excavation System _- intejrated, tested, and
undertheroboticsprogramtosimultaneouslyaccomm_ate a demonstra_ endeffectorsandnavigationconwolsystemson
numberofdiffering commercially availableroboticssysterrm, theSmallEmplacementExcavator(SEE) vehicle l)evelo_
enabling the uN of multiple systemsoncomplex tasks, _ demonsuratedremote e_cavaUoncapability for hot spot

remevai, Ooint __nt of_femas/IMpa_m of l_lly
Demonstratedu_ ofSoldierRobotInterface(._RIP) vehicleto project),
map a hil_hlycontaminateddisposal area which allowed for
pro-remedialsitesurveywith no humanerasure t_ r_iation RemoteSite R_uctton (RSR) .....Transfer remorseplas_ arc

cuttinlt {echnoloityto industry Enhancethe acrur|cy of the
A bentonitecapwasmandatedforthe K-63 silotoredu_ radon RSR controller ar_ demonatgatethe addedcapability usinll
emissions._ulgh theuseofstruct_ liBhtwurce_hnololly alternatecuttinll technolol!ies
and a robotic retrieval device, a 3.D map of the silo's waste
surfacewasaccuratelyandremotelym_ touseasab_line, Test and M_ify EPA Analytical Met.h_s _ In predation
The retrieval arm was then u_ to _curately spreadthe forvalidation,testactual laboperationof._t|mdardlalboraiofy
bentonitecapwithouthumanexposuretothesilowaste, After Modulem(SLMI) for thee n_thods
the capwasin place,thesamemappinl!techniquewasusedto
compare the baselineconfigurationwith the cap surfaceto EPA Validation of protot_ individual Stanthu'd[,aborat_
verify that a legally adequatecap had been applied, This Modules (SI.Ms)
technology systemreduced to amount of bentoniteu_ by
30% and thus reducedthe _itional waste Conceptual Destlln for EPA Method Series _1_ SPM --

Developmentof the acid dilles, on meth_ SI.Ms
Developed a _eneric system controller which is compatible
withallDOE robots,lar_eandsmall,Thisensurescompatibility Stored Waste Drum Cq)enin_,Emptying, ar,d _frans_in|
of variousrobotsy_ttemswith noredundancy Systema__ Procure,inst_l, andteal equtpnwnt for remote

openinltandemptying of drums l_termine has! equlpn_fll
Demonstrated cold robotic handling of plutomum which forremote trMaporiatitmofdmm_ in _m_teIu¢iliue_
reducedradiationdosetohandlerbya factorof 20 andreduced
overall wasteby ._0percent, SortingandChar_tertzation of StoredWaste Drum Contents

-- Develop. intettrate,anddemonstrateautomatedchemic:a]
Demonstratedautomati,_,of plutonium/uraniumprocessing trodradiololtical characterizationand sortin_ into individual
stepsto minimize waste wastestreams

Completed subsurfacemapping, remotesizing, and hot spot AC' Swing FreeCraneControl_-_Develop,demonslrate,test,
retrieval tar the buried waste site characterization and and evaluate ,wing.free crane control on an At' crane of
remediationdemonstrationat the IdahoNational hngineerinl_ specified pendulumlength Transfer technology to industry_
Laboratory.

Controh--. Developadvancedalgorit,Smsfl)rcontrolof robotics
Completed the hot demonstrationof storage tank remote systems(L,'msand vehicles)aswell asthe Generic I.telligent
surlacemapping forcharacterization/remediationat Fern.ld SystemController for generalusewithin RTDP projects

Systems Analysis _ Develop u general approach to c.st/
Demonstratedcuttingwithacommercial robotby positioning benefittmalyse,_forapplic.tio, toall r_d_)ticsprojects Integrate
plasmaarc torch, individualcost/benefitanaly_eslnt()ageneral.ppro.ch for of

the robotics programasa whole
Demonstrat'_ multiple rob()tarm_at the Ilanford.nder_r()und
storagetank testbed, Mechanisms-- Developgenericmechaltlralsystemsfor broad
EstablishedStorageTank demonstration facility trodbeta. robottcs program usage, Initially _.'_mcentraledo. M¢.)duhtr
testing of long.reach manlpuhlt()rsande.d el'lectors Roboticsby designl.g/itttegrating mt_lt|htr mechanical and

contr()lsuhsystemsof a flexible and extensive manipulah_r_
Completed the design and coltstruction of three shmdard
laboratory modulesfor theautomationof FJ)A meth_s 3540 Du,] Arm Manipulation _ l_stabhshtest bed anti _:_mtrol
and 3550 sample prep_uation, systems h)r DAM applicati_),s to ._veral pro)gram,reas



_|fr _, f_u_ RAI) in _v_ te_hnoI.jy Mere su_*h Imh_llt_ f_ litmuS@st_nl_ _t_sss *_k m pl_e
IS iyillm ftJiiibility, o_flilor lhtCffiCfs, lfld scfisof

_over:_s.d1__ate, coiiisi_mivoldat_cewrlsol.s

,'l,, I PlannedObjccnvt

ml_ waMe_i_sts _ r_mil_sts
As_slos Re_d _i _ilt_m_t Sys_m ......|_sl|n_ _,_ff,
fii_caie, inleltm_ mid_mc_is_I@ dl milo_ su_sff_ h_ |)¢tmms_ _vi1_-es Initilo_l_i_ _i_ m_i_ s_m
_ics _vig_ io tiw_ve _ htl _siOs t_suliili,_fl from for _f_lllitl| _ommissh_irlj _liVtltes lh _cltlfl_t|
str_lhl pi_ nlns silt_Uims

Tcleroboii_ o [)e¢orItamiflillo!i itld [)ismifllltmefli _ |_flh_c@ clpibllille_ of _hiie s_sltm f_l sU_@_
_mmlsltitlOlls ¢_f lhe _holics d_¢ontiimlnilmn Mid d_m_hiltt_

dilmlntl@_nt S_sl_ develo_ tfl|_g_

_D Chiu_mt_titi_ Sysl_m .... l_monsltilti_ of ii_t!_ _Nmil _ top--kit!eft| sys_m
A_f ¢_t_/_Itio,q system _ ¢osi/he_hl ira|lyre oft
_rll r_s ¢hi_tert¢itlon sys_m _fl_ liU__ s_swmfm p_ssmll h_hoi_i wUt_

_m_ lnip_ll_ _ Survey of_l¢)I_IW_ [_ms

Fi_ciii_. inle|riile, _ _m_msml_ i rind)lier(fl)Olsyslemio
lUlOnom_msiy ¢oil,_._/_m_ imtiles of il_ WMI_ _mi,
mlin_fl e_tlcnsi_ diila_ of irl|orwJiti_, _ pf_tl_ i
r_i._ _rve__ of t_ iishes

Inlei_f_ viildilt_ _)-swmlato the |{PA Stld Melh¢_x_s

InitiateH)A v_!_tiollhltI)illIfiterpt_liit!(mMtlh_I

...OnSUAtC! iu1d_m_glsuilie _ SL,Ms l_¢el_ foriiulom_Ito_
Ofthe_Id dljleSllO,fl_lh¢_d_liIll_in_ I_PA.I0(__m

$11lnmulti.ye_, multt_millton dolhu C_ri.ive Relish
I_veh)pnwnl Announcement(CRADA)with l_usmid i

_r tolntel!raI__d m_e c'¢_mn1_r_lidlyiviiihlhl__i¢ompMl_ ',;

_LI_IJ_A_ syslem

TIs! Remot_ !ns_¢non and Survey Sys_m II _i¢IUi|drum
iloril!e fa¢il_ly_d developiu!omili_ i_ile in|_liori
Fmi#hteItlnit o| drum ol_ninli/emptyinlt oquipnRnt

|:iniih testinlt of iulomaled iortinll of IIOrtN] Viili_ drum
conlent_

Deploy a remotely operill_ excilvaU.n iylt(_m h)r it¢lUli
remev_l ()fwn_te,nd c__ntainment__il tit !hreeDOE lilh_sites

Finishre_lt.hihty _md reli.hllzty_rh)rmlmce le_ti!!_ Oil

hydr_luli_:I,qnl/h.kinlerNi¢_I)e_II/nilndI_rh_rm_:rlIi_:_l
elemenlleili

Fieldahle Min!Lah Nl_lule_ .vilililhle and CRAI)AI h_r

MlnzI_lh fullyinpl.ce Whole,_rm_llZlnlt lechnolol!yilvllilible
h)r Itener_luse
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_CIINOI.X_Y DEVELOPMENT PARTNEItJ_HI_

the Envtronn_ental Restoration and Waste Program R_earch and Development Announcements

Managements'(liM), Office of Technolot_y Development (PRI)As), are progran_ annoul|telneirlts used to solicit a
recognizes that private industry, university, and other broad mix of R&D and DT&E proposals, A PRI)A Is used
go,,ernment researchand development (R&D)programs ate to solicit proposals for projects in areas where R&D c)r
potentially valuable sourcesof technological innovation, To DT&E is required within broadly defined areas(,)fmtere,_t,
fully benefit from the knowledge and expertiseoutside the but where it is difficult to describe the work in detail
agency, the Te_:hnolo_yDevelopment Program iscommitted
to ensuring that private industr3,'and other Federalagencies PRDAs may be used to solicit proposals fl)r contracts,
are major participants in developing and deploying grants, or cooperative agreements, Multlpleawards, which
technologies for the Department of Energy's EM Program, may have dissimilar approaches or concepts, are generally
To this end, substantnal funds are set aside for interagency made, PRDA's have been issued by Argonne National
agreements and industrial participation to build public, and Laboratories (AN[.), Idaho National Engineering

private sector parlnerships, In fiscal year FY93, DOE's Laboratories (INEI.), and Morgantown Energy Technology
Technology l)eveiopment research, development, Center (METC).
demonstration, testing and evaluation (RDDT&E) programs
included funding to approximately 260 private firms and CeOl_tive Research and Development Agreements
12(1universities, Summarized in the following figure is a (CRADh_), were created by Congress under the Federal

hre,_out of the RDDT&E FY93 budget (approximately Technology Transfer Act (FTTA) of 1986 (PI. 99.502) to
$220 million) by sector, enhance and facilitate collaboration between governmental

agencies and commercial firms, The FI"I"A provides theS _S _11 IIII1[111 IIInll III Z !! II I1[[I ................... . "

authority and a effective mechanism to enter into joint

¢_t:m4t _ research and development projects, CRADAs benefit the
_ t=e'm,) public by transferring know-how and technology from(tiP!k)

government laboratories, thereby encouraging the
development of innovative technology,

CRADAs are used by the Department of Energy as an

/ incentive for collaborative Research and development
(R&D), These agreements, between a DOE R&D
laboratory and any non-Federal source, allow for

c_perative R&D that is consistent with the laboratory's
mission, The partner may provide funds, facilities, people,
or other resources, DOE provides the CRADA partner

_ with access to unique government facilities, equipment and
t_) expertise' increased exchange of ideas through people4o-('l_)

tmmjmm people 0ontact; and, reduced time between R&D and
commercialization, Rights to inventions and other

_,) intellectual property are negotiated between the laboratory
---- ............... -- --" - and participant, and certain data that are generated may be

In developing these pannershtps, a number of mechanisms protected for up to five years,
are utilized by the l)epartment of Energy:

Small Bt_in_,s Innovation Research (SBIR), solicitations
are issued in accordance with the Small Business Research

Argonne 1990 Solicitation resulted from an announcement and Development Enhancement Act of 1992, Public L,aw
which was both in C_..9.[]!g[¢¢Business Daily and mailed to 102-564, which requires the partictpat)on in SBIR of the
panlcnpants of the December, 1989 symposium on industry Department's programs in Environmental Restoration and
and university contract opportunities in applied research, Waste Management.
development, demonstration, testing and evaluation,
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The objectives of the SBIR program include increasing Interagency Agreements flAGs), are the result of
private sector commercialization of technology developed memoranda of understanding between the Department of

through DOE-supported R&D, stimulating technological Energy a,d another Federal agency for the purpose of
innovation in t' private sector, enhancing the developing and testing technology activities of mutual
competitiveness of small business in the environmental interest.
marketplace via advancing their innovative technologies,
and improving the return on investment from Federally Grants, are used by EM as financial assistance awards

funded research for economic and social benefits to the when the technology is developed for a public purpose.
nation. Financial assistance awards are solicited through publication

in the Federal Register. These announcements are called
Rtsearc.h Opportunity Announcements (ROAs), support Program Rules. A Program Rule can either be a one-time
DOE's Office of Technology Development's applied solicitation or an open-ended, general solicitation with
research efforts for the development of technologies having annual or more frequent announcements concerning specific
potential applications in the Environmental Restoration and funding availability and desired R&D agreements. The

Waste Management (EM) program. A proposed technology Program Rule can also be used to award both grants and
may be a device, process, material or method that improves cooperative agreements.
DOE's capabilities in areas such as in-situ remediation;
characterization, sensors and monitoring; efficient EM awards grants and cooperative agreements if 51 percent
separations technology for radioactive waste; and robotics, or more of the overall value of the effort is related to a

public interest goal. Such goals include possible non-DOE
or other Federal agency participation and use, advancement

The applied research, which the ROA supports, ranges of present and future U.S. capabilities in domestic and
from concept feasibility through full-scale demonstration, international environmental cleanup markets, technology
The ROA also includes a special provision to encourage transfer, advancement of scientific knowledge, and
greater small business participation in RDDT&E activities, education and training of individuals and business entities to
These partial set-aside for small businesses firms are advance U.S. remediation capabilities.
presently set at 20%.
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APPENDIX AI: SMALL BUSINESS

INNOVATION RESEARCH

The objectives of the SBIR program include increasing The latest legislation provides for a gradual increase from
private sector commercialization of technology developed 1.25% of each participating federal agency's extramural
through DOE-supported R&D, stimulating technological research/research and development budget in FY 1992 to

innovation in the private sector, strengthening the role of 2.5% in FY 1997 and each fiscal year thereafter as required
small business in meeting Federal research and R&D needs, expenditure amounts specifically for the SBIR Program.
and improving the return on investment from Federally

funded research for economic and socia_ benefits. Grant applications are reviewed competitively, and the
winners receive awards of up to $75,000 to explore the

Congress established the Small Business Innovation feasibility of their ideas, with up to $500,000 available in
Development Program in 1983. On October 28, 1992, the a second phase for those ideas with the highest potential to
SBIR was reauthorized with the enactment of the Small meet the SBIR program objectives. Final Phase I selection
Business Research and Development Enhancement Act of for this first solicitation is scheduled for October 22, 1993.
1992, which requires, for the first time, Environmental
Restoration and Waste Management (EM) participation.

1993 DOE Environmental Restoration and Waste Management (EM)
Solicitation Areas for Small Business

Sensors for monitoring environmental remediation activities

- Electrochemical Sensors

- Fiber Optic Based Sensors

- Piezoelectric Sensors

Radiochemical Sensors

In-situ treatment of heavy metal contaminated soils and groundwater

Stabilization of heavy metals in vadose zone soils

Enhanced mobilization and recovery of heavy metals in vadose zone soils

- Solubility reduction of heavy metals in groundwater

- Enhanced mobilization and recovery of heavy metals in groundwater

Waste stream diagnostics and controls

- Pre-processing characterization

Process monitoring and control

Off-gas and effluent monitoring

On-site treatment of surface water and groundwater

Ex-situ treatment of surface water

Ex-situ treatment of groundwater

In-situ bioremediation of contaminated sites

- Biodegradation of chlorinated organic solvents

- ln-situ biodegradation of organic/heavy metal mixtures
ii i II i i i_1 IIII _ _111It]
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APPENDIX ,42: SUMMARY OF

ARGONI_,FE NATIONAL LABORATORY
1990 SoLrrlCATION

DOE hosted a Symposium on Industry and University characterizing buried objects, contamination, and/or
ContractOpportunitiesin AppliedResearch,Development, geologlcal/hydrological features; (4) Containing
Demonstration, Testing and Evaluationin San Francisco, contaminatedsites
December 12-13, 1989. At thatmeeting, EM committedto
increasing the involvement of the private sector in its One Hundred and eight organizations submitted 147
technology development activities. The applied R&D proposals which were evaluated by technical reviewers
contractingactivity began with a Co_erce Businen Daliv drawn from the national laboratories and academia.
announcementon April 13, 1990, and a parallelmailing of Negotiations and contracts preparations were completed
the announcement to the San Francisco meeting over the next two months, and all contracts were in place
participants. On May I, the Request For Proposal(RFP) by the end of September.
package was mailed to 338 potential offerors.

Fifteen fixed.price contracts were placed with 13 private
The RFP contained detailed instructionsfor submissionof firms, one university in the United States, and one
proposals in one of four general ares: (1) Groundwater government laboratory in Canada. These contracts are
remediation; (2) Soil remediation;(3) Sensing and listed below.

Argonne 1990 Solicitation
' I I' IIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIII - I ...._ " " fill llll] I lllmlllllllII II IllOlllllllll I I

Title (date) Contractor Objective
.... i,l,ii i i iHi ii i iJiJ i ii iii i i i i .... ii 1_. iiiH i i i

A Process for Contaminant Atomic Energyof Canada Determinehow effective a combined
Removal and Waste Volume Limited process involving chemical treatment,
Reductionto Remediate Chalk River, Ontario microfiltration,ultrafiltrationand cold
GroundwaterContaining Canada KOJ IJO vaporizationwill extractrepresentative
Certain Radionuclides,Toxic radionu.lides, toxic metals and organics
Metals and Organics from groundwaters,provide a

significantly reducedvolume suited to
(10/90 to 3/92) immobilizationand disposal, and meet an

acceptablestandard for the groundwater.
Provideanevaluationofthetechnology
packageona siteattheChalkRiver
Laboratoriesandconcludewitha

preliminarycoststudy,
iiii ,., i i - i ,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,L i ul,.,i i,,ll i i ...,,,,,,,, H i i

MinimallyInvas'iveThree- AppliedResearchAssociatesDevelopa fieldreadyminimallyinvasive
DimensionalSite 4300SanMateoBlvd,N.E. threedimensionalsitecharacterization

Characterization Albuquerque,NM 8'7110 systemwhichsynthesizesseismic
(ElectronicCone Penetration profiling,penetrometermeasurementsand
TestingoftheHartfordSite samplingwithelectrogeophysical
200-Warea) measurementofgroundwaterresistivity.
(ElectricConePenetration Resultingcharacterizationisina 3-D
TestingofSalt-CakeSimulant simulationofsitephysicalpropertiesand
Barrels) contaminantdistribution.Thesimulation

servesasa databaseanddatasynthesis
(I0/90to5/92) systemformapsandcrosssectionsto

facilitatehydrogeologicinterpretationand
analysis of contaminant flow paths and
flow rates
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Argonne 1990 Solicitation

- II'li I i ' lit ................... i I i i ill i i i i i i

Title (date) Contractor Objective
-- ii , i i ill, - - ill, i ill , i, ii

Design, Manufactureand Bladon InternationalInc. Develop a suction lysimeter thatcan be
Evaluationof a Hydraulically 880 Lee Street insertedinto the areaof interest in the
Installed, Multi-Sampling Des P!alnes, IL 60016 vadose zone without using a predrilled
Lysimeter hole.

(10/90 to 3/92)

Developmentof a Combined DuratekCorporation Research and develop technologies for
Soil Wash/In Furnace 6700 Alexander Bell Drive remediationof soils and sludges at DOE
VitrificationSystem for Soil Columbia, MD 21046 sites that arecontaminatedwith
Remediationat DOE Sites radionuclides,heavy metals, inorganic

ions, and/ororganics. Use a combination
(10/90to 9/92) ofsoil washing and in-furnace

vitrification.

Fiber Optic Rkman EIC Laboratories,Inc. Develop and test in the lab a prototype of
Spectrographyfor In Situ 111 Downey St. a small, fieldable Raman spectrometer
EnvironmentalMonitoring Norwood, MA 02062 that can be fiber optically coupled to a

diode laser and a SERS-basedprobe over
(10/91 to 7/92) 50 meters. Develop a probe incorporating

substratesfor SERS which can be used in
field screening of groundand surface
waters for DOE priority pollutants and the
action levels requiredfor remediation.

_ , . ,i i,, ,, i i i i ii,ill iL

Bench-Scale Demonstration Envirogen, Inc. Construct and evaluate a bench scale
of a Bioreactor System to princetonResearch Center bioreactorfor the treatmentof vapor
TreatChlorinatedVolatile 4100 QuakerbridgeRd. phasechlorinatedaliphatic contaminants.
ContaminantsIn Groundwater Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

(10/90 to 2/92)
i,, i , i,,,==, , , _ ,,,i ,,i, i i ,,,, ill i i ii i=,n , ii|

ElectrokineticTreatmentof Electro-Petroleum,Inc. Investigatedecontaminationof soils by
ContaminatedSoils. Sludges, 996 Old Eagle School Rd. electrokineticprocesses. Increase the basic
and Lagoons Suite 1118 understandingof electrokineticphenomena

Wayne, PA 19087 in soil-water-contaminantsystems and
(10/90 to 3/92) thereby identify the critical parameters to

subsequentlydevelop the methodology for
large scale, efficient andcost effective in-
situ utilization.

Composting of liT Research Institute Demonstratethe applicabilityof
Soils/Sediments and Sludges Virginia Technology Center composting to decontaminatePANTEX
Containing Toxic Organics 8510 CinderbedRd. Suite soils containinghigh energy explosives
Including High Energy 300 and organics. Determinethe degradation
Explosives P.O. Box 899 pathways and ratesfor high energy

Newington, VA 22122 explosives and organics using laboratory
(10/91 to 3/92) and pilot scale composts.
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Argonne 1990 SoHcltation

Title (date) Contractor Objective

Combined Air Membrane Technology and Construct, test and field demonstrate
Stripping/Membrane Vapor Research, (MTR) Inc. combined air stripping/membrane vapor
Separation Systems 1360 Willow Rd, Suite 103 separation system to treat 0.5 m3/min

Menlo Park, CA 94025 (190,000 gal/day) of VOC-contaminated
(10/90 to 3/92) groundwater.The system will remove 90-

98% of the Voce from the groundwater
and produce a concentrated VOC-
containing liquid stream.
Develop a computer model to allow the
performanceof the system with a variety
of field solutions to be calculated.

t

Bulk Soil Assay System Nuclear Diagnostic Systems Evaluate the feasibility of a bulk soil
Inc. assay system using inelastic gamma ray

(10/90 to 9/91) P.O. Box 726 imaging and spectroscopy (IGNIS) and
Springfield, VA 22150 capture gamma ray spectroscopy (CARS)

to measure concentrations of elements in
soil

High Resolution Shear Wave Paul C. Rizzo Associates, Develop the technology necessary to make
Seismic Reflection Surveying Inc. high resolution S-wave profiling a useful
for Hydrogeological 300 Oxford Drive tool in conducting shallow groundwater
Investigations Mom'oeville, PA 15146 investigations.
(The High Resolution Shear
Wave Seismic Reflection
Technique)

(10/90 to 7/92)

Remediation of Groundwater Science Applications Performbench-scale treatability studies to
Containing Radionuclides, InternationalCorporation establish treatment protocols and to
Heavy Metals, Inorganic P.O. Box 2501, optimize an AlgaSORB*/ion-exchange
Ions, and/or Organics using 800 Oak Ridge Turnpike technology system to remove and recover
the AlgaSORB* Biosorbent Oak Ridge, TN 37830 toxic metal ions from contaminated
System groundwaterscollected at DOE sites

(10/90 to 3/92)

Development of the Science and Engineering Develop the SEAMISTTM (Science and
SEAMISTTM Concept for Site Associates, Inc. Engineering Associates Membrane
Characterization and 1570 Pacheco, Suite D-1 Instrumentation and Sampling Technique)
Monitoring Santa Fe, NM 87501 concept explicitly for vadose zone gas and

pore fluid sampling. Design, fabricate and
(10/90 to 10/92) install gas sampling and permeability

measurement SEAMISTTM membranes.
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Argonne1990Solicitation

Title (date) Contractor Objective
, ,.,, ,, i i, ,l _ i r ., , ,,, ,ill i i i. ,,,,. j i _lJ ......... _ i i ,,,.., ,,m,,,,, ,, ,, ,,,,

ChromateReductionand Sizemore Technical Services Researchthe combinationof in situ
Heavy metal Fixation in Soil 2011 LamarDrive reductionof chromiumVI to chromium

RoundRock, TX 78664 Ill in soil with the immobilizationof
(8/90 to 2/92) heavy metals using Fe II and silica to

yield an effective and efficient heavy
metal containmenttechnology. (Silica
solutions are inexpensive, non-toxic, and
impose no threatto humanhealth),

• i III . .... I I1111 I I IIIlll I I IIIII I Inlll I Illllll Hill I II II II I1] IIIIII I I • I Ill [11 II I ........

Assessment of Subsurface The University of Michigan Demonstrateseveral applicationsof a new
Voce Using a Chemical monitoringinstrumentthat utilizes an
MicrosensorA_ay arrayof coated surface.acousticwave

(SAW) microsensors. Patternrecognition
(10190 to 8/92) analysis of the sensor output permits

determinationof the identityand quantity
of target vapors from differentchemical
classes which are commonly found in
contaminatedsoils and groundwater.
Provide a highly cost effective alternative
for monitoringand control purposes.

..... JL,L_,......... _ ..... ' ,, .............I ' I' ' I 'IIII IIIIIII III_ I -
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APPENDIX A3: S_MARY OF
PROGRAM _SEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS

Program Research and Development Announcements PRDAs may be used to solicit proposals for contracts,
(PRDAs), are program announcements used to solicit a grants, or cooperativeagreements. Multiple awards, which
broad mix of R&D and DT&E proposals, A PRDA is used may have dissimilar approaches or concepts, are generally
to solicit proposals for projects in areas where R&D or made, One PRDA's has been issued by Idaho National
DT&E is requiredwithin broadly definedareas of interest, Engineering Laboratories (INEL) and two PRDA's have
but where it is difficult to describe the work in detail, been issued by Morgantown Energy Technology Center

(METC),

Idaho PRDA
, ,,, ,, ,,i , ..... I[[IIIII ............ ,,,,, i i i iii i ii i IIII I

Project Title IndustrialParticipant Objective Estimated
Funding

, , , , ,,,,,, ,,,,,,,, ,,,, |1 , HI , ,, .... f,,l, ,.,, I irl , , ,i , ,,i

Application of Neural Science Applications Develop a technique to reduce the cost $29,6K
Networks to Site InternationalCorp, of characterizingthe concentrationand
Characterization (SAIC) flow of radioactive wastes which have

4161 Campus Point Court been introducedinto the soils and
San Diego, CA 92121 subsurface water of a site and migrate or

threaten to migrate to the biosphere
through groundwater,

............. H ,, ,,

Remote Fiber-Optic International Sensor Combine a fiber-optic TLD probe for $278,2K
TLD Technology, inc. (IST) remote monitoring of gamma, high
(Thermoluminescence N,E, 1425 Terre View energy electron and fast neutron
Dosimetry) Drive radiation doses together with an
Monitoring System Pullman, WA 99163 appropriate TLD reader that is based on

IST's proprietarylaser heating
technology into a complete system that
is suitable for monitoring distributions
and transport of radioactive
contaminants in and above ground and
in water.

Novel Technique for Research Trimlgle Provideproof of concept for the in situ $159.1K
lnvasive Subsurface Institute(RTI) mixing of a subsurface latex barrier.
Barriers PO Box 12194 Such a barriermay be safely and

Research Triangle Park, effectively used to control the subsurface
NC 27709 migrationof contaminated ground water,

,,, ,,, ,, , ,,,..,,, ,, L. : . _ L __

Selective Chelation Department of Chemistry Develop a method for the remediation of $71,9K
and Extraction of Department of Chemical metal ions such as lanthanides (rare
Lanthanides and Engineering earth elements) and actinides
Actinides with Lariat University of Idaho (transuranic elements) that are a major
Crown Ethers in Moscow, Idaho 83843 concern in the treatment of industrial

Supercritical Fluids and nuclear wastes. The method is based
on the combination of two advanced

technologies, selective chelation and
supercritical fluids extraction (SFE).

.................
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idahoPRDA

ProjectTitle IndustrialParticipant Ohjacttve Estlmat_
Fundlnll

.................. ilmlrmlrr ]//I .................. Ill ............................ ........... _........... II!111li .................. i i LUll IJ]S_IIjIIjlll

SonochemicidWaste $RI International Developnew technolollYfor theerrictem $1"/5,3K
Treatment 333Ravenaw_ Avenue _d cost.effectivedestPJctlonof aqueous

Menlo Park,CA 94025 wastescontaintn8organicpollutants,in
particularhs.loilenatedadiphaticand
_ttc compounds,Theapproach
involvesthein situapplicationof high
intensity(7 l0 W/cmz)ultrasonic
irradiationin conjunctionwitha
heteroseneousphotocatalyticprocess
usingphotoreacttvesemiconductorssuch
astitaniumdioxide(TtO_),

........ II1111 " _ ...................... r lira Illl I It ' llllm- 11 InllmllH"imr' r

Improved Membranes MembreneTeclmolosy Apply prevaportzationtechnology to the $270,0K
for Water end ResearchInc, rernovalof volatile orltantccompounds
Remedtation Projects 1360 Willow Road (VOCs) from contaminated

Menlo Park, CA 94025 groundwater,Prevaportzationis a
processinwhichliquidorgentcmaterials
are vaporizedthrougha membrane,
collectedbycondensation,andremoved

as a concentratedper.m.eate,+ _ + _ ......... ii[i .... ] [ IIl!rll i i 11ill IIIIIIIIIL]] ] ....... IIII +.

A Methanotrophic ABB Environmental Develop a remedial technology for the $83, IK
Btofllter for the Services, lnc, removal of organiccontaminants from
Treatmentof BloremedtationSystems airstreams,
Airstreams Division
Contaminatedwith CorporatePlace 128
Chlorinated 107Audubon Rd,

Hydrocarbons Wakefield, MA 01880
i_ i i , [lll][I I _ _
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METC PRDA I

Profit Title 1fldustrtat Plrlic tpanl Ohio! ive Eattmnt_
Cost

• :)I1Treatment to Alz)mtc Energy of C_a Peail!n and developa physimchemlcal _4AK
Remove Uranium and Chalk River L,a_ratories tl_ttl_fll p_ess for the removal of
Related Mixed Chalk River, On KOJIJO uranium luzdheavy _tals (r_tum.
Radklactive tteavy 226, Ihorium_2JO,lead, SanEness,
Metal Contamin_ts etc) from cont_inated soil to achieve

a tZrlletcontamination level below 33
_I/lt of soil aridt_Eet levels for
non.rMio_ttve heavy metals that will

_low concentrationlevels

_rmlssible to producea cu,insoil".

Development of a Ba_k & Wilcox Developa low cost multi.l_int $1307K
Lx)nlt-Term, Post_ 1362 _Wfl St_t radiation n_nttorlni systemfor the
Closure Radiation Alliance, OH 44601 lone term conttnuoui monitoringof
Monitor radtattnn levels in the vzdoie zone of

h_dou_ wMte sites, ']'hesystem
will be basedon gammaspectroscopy
andwill becapableof' monitoring to
depthsof more than fifty meters
below 8rol,nd level without
necessttatinllthe drilltn8 of wells,

- _:_.... iii [ 111 I IIII I ..... iii ....... ,l!:n,lim ,,ill, l I - . anrli . I1[

Mot,lie Worksyslem Carnegie Mellon Develop a hiEh performance remotely $3430K
for Decontamination University operatedmobile worksystemcapable
and Decommissioning Schoolof Computer of performing a wide range of

Science decontluntnationanddecommissioning
The Robotics Institute (D&D) tasks in a nuclear
Pittsburgh, PA 13213 environment,

iii ii l i! i,,.,,i, i l]ll I II NFIIImJII] ................ _- l ]_I ]I[ .-: ]Z Jill II

VAC*TRAX Mobil Chemical Waste Develop a full scale, mobilesystem $2443K
Vacuum/Thermal Management for the treatment of soils/sediments
Treatment System Clemson Technical that are contaminated with non-

Center, inc. aqueousphase liquids,
Anderson, SC 29625

..... ,till IlL.... , [ llIi_f LI . .

Geophysical Data Coleman ResearchCorp., Develop a software package that $1473K
Fusion for Subsurface 5950 Lakehurst Drive, integratesgeophysical data derived
Imaging Orlando, FL 32819 from multiple sensor technologies to

be used for characterization of the

hazardous waste sites by delineation
of contaminant plumes and by
identification of thin clay layers and
geological discontinuities up to a

depth of 300 feet.
.....
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METC PRDA l

Project lille Industrial P_Icipiillt ()bj_tlve Estt_ted
Co_t

Deveiop_fit Ntudie_ Delphi Re.arch, iflc_ [_velop catalytic wet oxidation $.!_(_K
for a Novel Wet 7(11t!aine_ kve_ N_W prt_ess for the treatmentof
O_tdat|on Pr(_rs_ Albuquerque, NM g7102 muhlcomponentwMtes, with the elm

of p_vidlni! a versatilel_it_nt
meth_ which can _stroy h_rdous
orli_ic melidSfrom mthi_

Field Ram_l EIC Laboratories, I_ _sign, fabricate, field test, _d $#_]K

_tr.llr_ph for ill Downey 5t evaluate t field h_¢ned R_
Environmental Analysi_ Norwood, MA 02_2 $_tro|raph/Mon_hronleter

system, Fiber Optic Ramim
S_tmscopy _d Surface Enh_ced

Rzman Spectm_opy will be uted to
pmvlde hilthly specific in situ
chemicid characteriiultionand

nulppinil.
............. ........ _ ._,. , , ........ _- _._ ................. m,, i,n mntZZ1T11|-- ,,im ii ]11 j i r

Road l*ta.sr._rtable Engring Comp Develop _ desilln e _liable RTAI. $_346K
Anal)tidal Laboratory (_tecnnmics systemcapableof performinll the t_JII
(RTAL_ 1336 Cape St., Claire range of radioiolliCld,chemical and

Road biological anldyies onsite in
Annapolis, MD 21401 contaminatediretut ill DOE facilities,

"OOrganic:%Fn)nge_for General Electric ( mpm)y Identi_ anddevelop a cost-effective $623K
(c_t Etfccttve Building KW, Room C,246 method for mrption, concentralion
Chiorlaatcd Volatile t_) Box H _d destructionOf CVOCs using Iow-

()r_ani_* ('ompound_ Schenectady,NY 12101 cost, r_yclable organic polymer_
(( 'V()(k') At_atement (sponges) and to couple this process,

where feasible, with a biodegradation

process.

_o_1_a:._ Hallihurton NtIS Demonstratethe ability to $!(_1K
[)cmonstratlon EnvironmentalCord successfullyconstructan underground

3930 North CourseDrive continuousgrout slurry cutoff wall
tlouston, 'rx 77072 useful G)rsegregation of contaminated

soils from uncontaminatedsoils with i

Soil Saw prototype,
--. _.._._ .... _ J_,Jr,__,-- : ::::: .... : :._._ ....... . ,, : , : :: --- : ......... ...... _ ' '""' I --! ....

In Situ INTERA, Inc Develop technology to remediate sites $1143K
Dcct)lllallllllatloll of 6850 Austin Center Bivd, contaminatedwith densenon-aqueous
Sand and Gravel Suite :_(X) ph_e liquids (DNAPLs), such as

Aquitcrs I_y Austirl, TX 78731 trichloroethylene, by injection of
('hcmz(:ally Enhanced solutionsof non.ionic surfactanl
5olul)ili/.alton of which would solubilize the normally
[)NAPI,s (l)cnsc Non very k)w solubility DNAPLs and

Attuet_u_,I)ha_c, allow their removal by pump and
I.i(luids) wtth treat technology,
_zlrtactant S()luttons
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IETC PRDA I
..........................................................................................................................................................................

Proi_t l'it!e IndustrialPaic|p_t Obj_tive E_timated
Cost

IntelligentMobile Main M_ietta Developa re.tic deviceG_rroutine $243HK
_ns(_r _y_temfor _ _tx 179 ins_tion of stor_ w=te drums,
Autemo_)u_ Denver,CO 802OI r_ioiotttcal surveysof controlled
MonitorlnlZanti ire=, _d initialentrysurveysof
Ins_tion f_ilittes for d_ommts_ionlnll_

..................... ;:-: it ilrl ij I JL :; ,,_, ,,,® .......................................... = L ................................... |'JJIlIT,.... _r_jf=u, ....... _.; ;: ;:_

lntegrat_ (, mputer_ M_h_ical T_hnolosy _velop anICERV$ thalprovidesa $2361K
Enh_c_ Remote Incorporate_ reliableIieo_trtc descriptionof a
Viewing System _R Albmiy.$h_erRo_ re_te envtronment_
(iCERVS) _th_n, NY 121I0

An intelllj!ent SC UniversitiesRese_h _velop a semiautomw,,ou_vehicle _K
InspectmnandSu_ey _d _uca¢lonFoundation capableof tns_tlnt! a low radiation
Ro_t $tromThumondIn_tltute levelcont_inated storageareaof

Building st_k_ dru_ or othercontainers
Clenuton,SC, 29634 =liined in aisles,

Novel Mus SRI International Developa newinstrumentfor real. $1807K
Spectrometric 333 Ravensw_ Avenue timechemical charactert_ationand
Inztrumentfor Gaseous Melno Park, CA ,94025 monitoring of gMeous and particulate
andParticulate air pollutantsfromtheDepament of
Characteritattonand Enerily(DOE) wute cleanup
Monitorlnit facilities, Use_th commercially

availablecomponentsalongwith
uniquetechnologydevelopedby the
contractor,

Stabili_attonand Reuse Stevens Instituteof Investigatethe effectiveness of $884K
of tteavy Metal Technology stabilizing heavy metalcontaminated
ContaminatedSoils hy Center for Environmental soils by means of quicklime(C'aO)-
Meansof Quicklime Engineering sulfatesaltaddition,eitherin sltuor
SulfateSalt "l'reatment tloboken,NJ07030 onstte, Developtherequired

guidelinesandspecifications for field
applicationof the technology, Reuse
the stabilized matrixasa construction
material,

:. __: ..... . - . : ......... _ iii _ i i r I_lmrllrI1 - r l:ln ii II I I r II J L[I Ill [ II _._

l=iehl.t_sahlePortable TransducerResearch, lnc Modify a solid-state sensor based $i350K
Analyzer for 999 Chicago Avenue chlorinatedorganic(R-CI) monitor
Chlorinated ()rg_ic Naperville, IL,60540 system to conduct in situ real-time
Compounds measurementsat Departmentof

Energysites where there is subsurface
contaminationby chlorinatedsolvents;
such as, carbon tetrachloride,
trichloroethylene, and
tetrachloroethylene.

............................................... ,,,, :....,,, ..:_ , _ ,.........
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ProjectTitle IndustrialParticipant Objective Estimated
Cost

_iJ!lJlilrlfli___.l ]..... I i' "............. 1/11 ......................................... I[I _ ............ _"_ " [_ _L .....................

High.Re_lutlon Departmentof Miningand Developz continuous.profiling,htBh_ S1307K
Subsurface Imagtnit Geological EnltinNrtnll resolution,high frequency
and Neural Network Mtnn 219 electromagneticsubsurface imaging
Recognition: Non_ University of Arizona system thatovercomes the depth
IntrusiveBuried Tucson, AZ 85721 restrictionsof groundpenetrating
Substance_ation radarinconductiveor clay.richsoils,

InnovativeDirectional UTD, Incorporated Developa strain.buedposttio. $56gK
and_nttion Specific 8560CinderbedRoad, locationdeterminationsystem(POLO)
SamplingTechnique Suite1300 for useon penetrometersand

Newtngton, VA 22122 lystmetersto provideaccurate,
downhole, real.time,positionlocation
determination,

............................ ,,,,,,, , , ,, ,,,,, ..... , ,, ,, ,, ..................

Reuarchand Venue Corporation Develop and deploy an innovative $10687K
Development of an 3770 Ridge Pike fossil fuel fired vitrificationprocess
innovativeFossilFuel Collegeville,PA for theremediationof soilscontaining
FiredVitrification huardousand/orradioactive
T_hnology for _tl constituents. The process ts an
Remedtatton extensionof an advanced,multi.fuel

capable, combustionandmelting
system (CMS) technology being
developedforcommercialgla-
manufacturingandwaste
processinll/recycling

I"Illllllnl II [ I J II ] Ill [ Illll II IIIIIIII I ilnnlln] IIII I ][

Remote Mining for I. Went Virginia Research Develop and demonstratea system $3L99K
Situ Waste Corp whichiscapableof in situ
Containment West Virginia University containmentof underground

Glenniock Hall hazardouswaste sites. Adapt
Morllantown,WV 26506 equipmentand techniquesfrom the

miningandImndflllindustriesto
remotelyplacea syntheticbarrier
aroundthe sides andbottom of the
contaminatedzones to isolate
undergroundwaste repositories.
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..................................................
L_ I II JLI iii,ii ......

Project Title IndustrialParticipants Objective Est,
Funding

Dccontc,cdnatton/ AWD Technologies,lnc, Developa system c.lled AWD-CON $796K
R_ycle of Concrete 15204OmegaDrive, whichincludesa concrete

Suite200 decontaminationsystemanda separation
Rockvllie,MD 20850 system, Decontaminationsystem

includesa dry vacuumcleaningwith
highefficiencyparticulateair (HEPA)
filter, dustcollection, foamcleaning
agent, low-pressuresurface rinsing, and
surface concrete removalwith high-
pressure water. Separationsystem
provides coarse solids screening, oil and
greasecollection,finesolidsremowd,
andorgtmicremovalby activated
carbon,

"---7_-_ [_] 011]11j -'_ ....... -._ • ........................ m_,i,,,., i, - __

Decont_natton of Babcock& Wilcox Evaluatechelatingchemicalsto $922K
ProcessEquipment AllianceResearch decontaminatethe interiorsurfacesof
Using Chelate Center process componentsat the Oak Ridge
ChemistryTechnology 1562 Bee.sonStreet Gaseous Diffusion Plant, The solvent-

Alliance, OH 44601 bLqd system wtll be capableof
removing surface contaminationand
contaminantsthat have penetratedthe
grainboundaries.The solvent canbe
regenerat_ by precipitationof the
metals, whichallows forsolvent reuse
and reductionofthe waste volume.

Jl---- IL ---- . _Hill......... • i ...... i l _-7- LI I II " 'II IIIIII--

Waste inspection Bio-lmallinllResearch, Constructa transportableinspection $410OK
Tomollraphy:A Field. Inc. system, contained in a semi-trailer, to
Operable Scannerfor 425 BarclayBoulevard characterize (locate and quantify tree
Non.lnvasive Lincolnshire, IL 60069 liquids, detect internalcorrosion,
Characterizationof identifythenature ofcontentsthrough
NuclearWaste 3-D views, andevaluate internal
Containers radioactivity)containersof radioactive

waste by nondestructive evaluation,
Measurementtechnologies include
digitalradiography, computer
tomography,and gamma-ray
spectroscopy.

Three Dimensional Coleman Research Develop a 3D-ICAS system which $6100K
Integrated Corporation provides real-time analysis of suspect
Characterizationand Digital SignalDivision metal,concrete,asbestos,and transit
Archiving System (3-D 6551Lolsdale Court, surfaces foralphaemitters, beta
ICAS) Suite 800 emitters, and PCBcontamination. The

Springfield, VA 22150 system is comprised of a mobile sensor
platform, a mobile mapper platform and
an integrated workstation,

:--- , ....... ,,, ,, ,, - __ , ,, ,,,,, ..................... ,,,,............... ......
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proiectTitle ..............
I// ]_1 .................................... I I"1111 =_ JL]I ...... I , , ..... I .... I

industrialP_tcipants Objective Est.
Funding

! ......... i[ __ _4 _ III I I Ill _- Zj I ......................... i I iiiiir ................

Rapid SurfaceSampling GeneralElectric Develop a portableinstrumentthat can $3352K
and Archival Record Corporate Researchand rapidly analyze concrete and steel
System Development surfaces for contaminationby

1 River Road, polychiorinatedbiphenyls(PCB), other
P.O. Box 8 organics and metallic mercury, in
Schenectady,NY 12301 additionto real-timeanalysis, the

instrumentwould collect a sample or the
substanceand retainit for further
analysis.

I _jj /9m1[ IJ I ......... 11 ................... L I ..... U[ .... 3_ _1111_ .....

Electrokinetic IsotronCorp. Demonstratea new approachto $198K
Decontaminationof 13152 Chef Highway decontaminatingconcrete using the
Concrete New Orleans, LA science of modernstrippablecoatings

70129 andelectrokineticextraction techniques.
The ultimatewaste form is a solid
compatiblewaste, which can generally
be disposed by direct landburial,

]] ' I0[£[ In1 -- 11111[I ..... ill ] ........ .... ilL " [ [ [111 II III

Recycle, Reuse, and KAI Technologies, Inc. Develop a process scheme for $8000K
DisposalofMaterials 175N. New Boston conveningcontaminatedasbestos
from DOE's Street insulationinto a benign form
Decontamination and P,O. Box 3059 (amorphous silica) for decontamination
Decommissioning Woburn, MA 01888 and ultimatedisposal as a sanitarywaste
Activities form,

I Ill I lU ....... 1 I ................................... II ...... _ "-- i ............ L___ "--_ I II I II .... IIH ..

Advanced Technologies ManufacturingSciences ManufacturingSciences Corp. and the $3700K
for Decontamination Corporation Colorado School of Mines has=,,teamed
and Conversion of 804 KerrRoad up to develop a technology for reusing
Radioactively Oak Ridge, TN 37830 radioactivelycontaminatednickel. They
Contaminated Scrap will decontaminatethe nickel, then alloy
Metal to High Value it with decontaminatedsteel and
Intermediateand Final purchasedchromium to produce
Product Forms stainless steel. They will use the

stainless steel to makecontainers
suitable for storing vitrified high-level
nuclearwaste,

........... .. ...... , ..... , __. --- . _ ± ....:
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r Project Title

Industrial Participants Objective Est.
Funding

Perrnselective/Sorptive Membrane Technology Develop an advanced protective garment $822K
Protective Clothing and Research, Inc. based on permselective membranes. A

1360 Willow Road, #103 permselective membrane allows water

Menlo Park, CA 94025 vapor to vent from the body, but resists
permeation of particulate, aerosols, and
organic vapors. A polymer layer loaded
with granulated activated carbon sorbent
forms the base for the thin, dense film

of permselective membrane. The
polymer layer is supported on a woven

polyester fabric that provides
mechanical strength. The outside of the
garment is coated with a protective,
liquid repellent layer.

__ __ ,,= , -- _ , ,,,= , ,,, ,,, ,,,,,, , , ,

Catalytic Extraction Molten Metals Apply its patented technology, Catalytic $1255K
Process of Technology, Inc. Extraction Processing (CEP), to

Contaminated Scrap 950 Winter Street, Suite radioactively contaminated scrap metal.
Metal 4100 North In the CEP, wastes are fed into a sealed

Waltham, MA 02154 molten iron bath operating at 2,000°K
where they are broken down into their
constituent elements. Through the
addition of selective reactants, these
elements recombine to form

commercially viable products which
partition into a metal phase, a ceramic
phase, and a gaseous phase. The
radioactive metals partition to the dense,
low volume ceramic phase. The metal
phase is suitable for DOE reuse.

........... , , ,.......

Soda Blasting OBG Technical Evaluate the use of soda blasting for $265K
Evaluations Services, Inc. cleaning contaminated concrete surfaces.

5000 Brittonfield Sodium bicarbonate used for soda

Parkway blasting is non-hazardous. The spent
Syracuse, NY 13221 blast_media can be dissolved in water

leaving only a small amount of blast

residue requiring disposal. Bag filters
and cartridge filters will be evaluated
for removal of particulate waste.
Following filtration, liquid waste will be

treated with naturally-occurring zeolites
to rer,aove dissolved radionuclides.

.............. • ,........
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Project Title Industrial Participants Objective Est.
Funding

,,, , ,, ,,,,,, , i ,, ,,,,,n i , ii

Advanced Worker Oceaneering Space Develop a cost-effective worker $1247K
Protection System Systems protection system which uses liquid air

16920 Texas Avenue, to supply both breathing and cooling air.
Suite C-9 The advanced worker protection system
Webster, TX 77598 (AWPS) includes the advanced worker

protection ensemble (AWPE) and the

support equipment used to produce
liquid air, service, and refill the AWPE.

, _ ,, _ ,,, ,,, ,,,,,,,,, i , , ,, ,,,, ,, ,i, ,,,,,

Development of Oceaneering Oceaneering Technologies Inc. (OTI) $1171K
Productive Remote Dr), Technologies and Waste Minimum and Containment

Ice Pellet 501 Prince George's (WMC) Services will adapt and combine
Decontamination Boulevard their respective core technologies of a

System Upper Marlboro, MD remote operated vehicle (ROV) and a
20772 Cryogenesis system for decontamination

of concrete. WMC will modify the

Cryogenesis system for remote
operation, improve containment, and
enhance removal of fixed radioactive

contamination. OTI will develop an

ROV for running the Cryogenesis
system.

_ _ ,,, ,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,, , , , i -- ___ ,,,,,,, ....

Portable Sensor for Physical Sciences Inc. Develop a compact, portable, real-time $1006K
Hazardous Waste 20 New England instrument to determine contamination

Business Center levels of specific hazardous waste.

Andover, MA 01810 Designed the instrument to detect
hydrocarbons, transuranics, uranium,
thorium, and heavy metals.

_ ,, , .... ,,,,, _ ,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,,,,,, ,, -- __ ,, ,,,,,

Characterization of Science and Engineering Adapt SEAMIST (SEA Membrane $542K
Radioactive Associates, Inc. Instrumentation and Sampling

Contamination Inside 1570 Pacheco, Suite D-I Technique) system for detecting
Pipes with SEAMIST Santa Fe, NM 87501 _,dioactive contamination inside pipes.
System SEAMIST uses a long, tubular

membrane to act as a vehicle for

sensors, The membrane is initially
rolled up on a reel inside of a pressure-
tight canister. When pressurized air is
introduced into the canister, the

membrane travels down the pipe
carrying a nuclear detector with it. The
nuclear detector is an off-the-shelf

sodium iodide crystal coupled to a
photo-multiplier tube.
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ProjectTitle IndustrialParticipants Objective Est.
Funding

_ ]] IIII [ ]1 ] I] II]1 ]]1]] I _ ] I II I ] ....... T -- _ , ..........

Decontamination of Scientific Ecology Evaluate decontamination of compressor $490K
Process Equipment Group, Inc. units from Oak Ridge k-25 facility using
Using Four 1560 Bear Creek Road (1) high pressure water system, (2) dry
Technologies Oak Ridge, TN 37830 abrasive impingement, (3)liquid

abrasive system, and (4) dry ice
blasting. The proposed work will
involve technical and economical

comparisons of these four technologies.
Ill ] . ]1 Hill] ]] ] ]l]]f]_ II1_ _1111 I ] I]1] 5V III III ...... i i

Recycle and Reuse of Scientific Ecology Decontaminate about 70 tons of $807K
Radioactively Group, Inc. contaminated scrap metal and convert it
Contaminated Scrap 1560 Bear Creek Road to hazardous waste containers.
Metal Oak Ridge, TN 37830 Following decontamination, they will

produce ingots of various sizes in their
Metal Processing Facility. The ingots
will be used to manufacture metal waste

disposal containers, vitrified waste
canisters, and reinforcingmaterials
(e.g,, rebar and metal fiber) for use in
concrete waste storage containers.

] ] ] ]11]11]1 _] ]] J II]l] iii]r I ...... ] ] ]1 i ]]111111 ]1 ii i i i H . I iiii iflll ..... i]1]

Concrete AVCO/Textron Defense Develop a device that has the potential $2447K
Decontamination by Systems for faster, safer, cheaper scabbling of
Electro.Hydraulic 2385 Revere Beach contaminated concrete surfaces. In this
Scabbllng Parkway device, shock waves and cavitating

Everett, MA 02149 bubbles are generated in water by
electric pulses. The direct and reflected
shock waves impinge on the concrete
surfaces causing crushing and cracking.

II] _ ]111 ]]llmll] _ I I I ] ] II]]l] ]1 I I ] III] I II]11]11_ IIIIIII I I I [ i _1 ]

Treatability Study for Westinghouse Science Develop a real-time, in-situ Prompt $1489K
Concrete Surface and Technology Center Gamma Neutron Activation Analysis
Characterization Using 1310 Beulah Road (PGNAA) technology for
Prompt Gamma Pittsburgh, PA 15235 characterization of radioactive and
Neutron Activation hazardous contaminants in concrete
Analysis floors. The analytical device will be

capable of producing simultaneous depth
profiles of multiple contaminants over a
floor area of five square feet in five to
ten minutes.

................ ....................... ii ] III I I ][] II '._'' b ......
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METC(2) Charactenzation Westinghouse Scier_ce D&D, Treatability for Surface i i
D&D and Technology Center CMST Cl_arecterization Using Prompt _.,-{ ,
'These Gamma Neutron Analysis
protects are ................ i ...... :, _ --
not yet under

tully. Worker Membrane Technology D&D PermselectivWSorptlve _
,_gobated Protection and Research, Inc Protective CfOfflil_
contracts;
schedules Ooganeering Space BW D&D, Advanced Worker Protection
may change Systems Robotics System _ -'_

(Continued) '
. _ , ...... , ..... i.. ,, i ......... i _ ,_,,,,

Idaho Characterization SAIC CMST Application of NeuraINelworks i ,
and Monitoring to Site Characterization I" "( i i
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Technology, Inc Monitoring System _" _ i I

............................ t ! '_
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Services Arid Soils Treating Air Slteams Containing _ .=..,=,-..,,...,,_ i i

Chlorinated Hydrocarbons i I

I
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APPENDIX A4: SUMMARY OF
COOPERATIVE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

AGREEMENTS

Cooperative Research and Development Agreements (R&D). These agreements, between a DOE R&D
(CRADAs), were created by Congress under the Federal laboratory and any non-Federal source, allow for
Technology Transfer Act (FTTA) of 1986 (PL 99-502) to cooperative R&D that is consistent with the laboratory's
enhance and facilitate collaborationbetween governmental mission. The partnermay provide funds, facilities, people,
agencies and commercial firms. The FTTA provides the or other resources. DOE provides the CRADA partner
authority and a effective mechanism to enter into joint with access to uniquegovernment facilities, equipment and
research and developmentprojects. CRADAs benefit the expertise; increased exchange of ideas through people-to-
public by transferring know-how and technology from people contact', and, reduced time between R&D and
government laboratories, thereby encouraging the c_rnmercialization. Rights to inventions and other
developmentof innovative technology, intellectualpropertyare negotiatedbetween the laboratory

and participant, and certain proprietary data that are
CRADAs are used by the Departmentof Energy as an generatedmay be protectedfor up to five years.
incentive for collaborativeResearch and Development

CRADA

Project Title Contractor Name Industry Participant Objective
................ ,, i i .,,H,, ,u ,,.,,, i H, H, ,,,, -.

Design and Fabricationof Martin Marietta Mechanical Design and fabricatea
a Prototype Sensor Energy Systems, Technology Inc. prototype sensing system which
System for Waste Storage Inc. maps the environments and
Characterization physical constraints found in

storage tanks at Hartford.
_ , _ L '" "! ,. : , I ,,m,, '1 .,H ,.,, H,,,H ,,,. ' ' " I "'l --

Track-Etch Detectors for Martin Marietta Landauer, inc. Develop new methodology for
monitoring Alpha Su f,ce Energy Systems, detecting alpha particles in
Contaminants Inc. difficult-to-access locations.

Further definition of alpha and
track-etch detectors (ADTs)

,i,,,,,, ,, i , H. -

Development of a Pacific Northwest Schiumberger Well Adapt existing technology,
Borehole Geophysical Laboratory Services downhole geophysical sensors
Logging System for use in arid Department of

Energy borehole environment.
,,,p im , ,, ,, ,, ,H,, , ,H ,,,

Electrets for Quick Martin Marietta Rad Electric, Inc, Modify and evaluate small
Screening for Surface Energy Systems, electret devices for passively
Alpha Contamination Inc. measuring alpha contamination

on man-made surfaces or in
soil.
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CRADA

ProjectTitle ContractorName IndustryParticipant Objective
......... , i ,,, , ,r i ,,,,,, ,, , ........... i, ,, j,, ,

Flexible Manipulator MartinMarietta Spar AerospaceLtd, Design and demonstratea
ControllerDevelopment EnergySystems, modular manipulatorcontroller

Inc. architecture suitable for
applicationto a wide class of
manipulatorsystems including
control of long-reach, flexible
manipulators like those
envisioned for remediation of

large underground waste
storage tanks,

p,,

Detector of High-Z Pacific Northwest Scitech Corporation Demonstrate the usefulness of
Elements with X-Ray Laboratory / RL the methodology of X-ray
Fluorescence fluorescence (XRF) in the

detection of metal contaminants
in chemical and mixed waste

landfills. Develop a new
generation of XRF instruments,

i liil ii _ _ illlilmUil! i ii iiii i i i q ii i _ i ill ii i _ lUllilii

RETRIVR Teleoperated Sandia National Schilling Develop and commercialize
Vehicle and RSI Laboratories Development, Inc. new equipment and algorithms
Controller for the telerobotics industry.

i ii i i J ii i iii iiiiiiiiii i ii [ i [ iii J illlllll iiiii iii iiiii iiiiii .

Hanford-TriCities Salmon Pacific Northwest State Dept, of Test the feasibility of using the
, Rearing Project Laboratories Fisheries; decommissioned water

Westinghouse Hartford treatment facilities at the K-
Co.; Tri-City Basin facilities for rearing
Industrial juvenile salmon.
Development Council

, , ,i i i , , ,,( i , ,,, i , ,,ll, i , ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, , ,

Pacific NorthWest/Water Pacific Northwest Water Development Refine and enhance the sonic
Development Corporation Laboratories Corporation drilling method for application

in arid site soils and in mixed

waste site cleanup activities.
The sonic system provides
continuous core samples,
minimizes waste and maintains
excellent contamination control

and demonstrates drilling
penetration rates which
substantially exceed cable tool
drilling rates.

.................................. , ...... - _
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Project Title Contractor Name Industry Participant Objective
H __ i ,,l, ,,,, ,,m , ...................... .... "' " ' ' ....

Development and Testing Martin Marietta Ogden Environmental Develop and test an
of Biosorbents for Energy Systems, & Energy Services environmental remediation
Environmental inc. Co., Inc. technology using biosorbents to
Remediation clean streams contaminated

with uranium and other heavy
metals using a specially
designed field-scale biosorption
demonstration reactor (process
skid). The testing and
evaluation portion of the
CRADA will be conducted in

Germany at a German
government owned, Wismut
GmbH, uranium mine site.

_ Hm,

Development of the UFA Pacific Northwest Beckman Instruments, Validate the technique
{sup TM} for Laboratories Inc, developed for determination of
Classification of Aridisols transport parameters of vadose

or unsaturated zone soils and

sediments, and to extend the
capabilities of new
ultracentrifugation and
continuous flow techniques for
investigations of single phase,
single component soils systems
as well as muitiphase soil
systems. _

Design, Fabricate and Ames Layne Environmental Design, fabricate, and
Test a Subsurface Laboratories Services, Inc. demonstrate a novel
Environmental penetration-deployment system
Characterization System for various characterization

probes. "l'tleprobes will be
remotely operated and provide
real-time analyses.

. i _ i.,i i i m .,i.i. ., ,,IIH , , I I I '"'" '""" "= ' ......

Surface Mapping for Sandia National Mechanical Develop technology relating to
Waste Storage Tank Laboratories Technology, Inc. structured light mapping
Characterization systems and the associated data

integration in constructing
world models.
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CRADA
................................ ....... ,........... : i if, ii ,i ,i,,,J,, i i .... ,,,,, : i,, ¸, r

Project Title ContractorName Industry Participant Objective
__ __ i i i roll i i i jj ,l_,l,i i i ,,,, ,, ,,,,, r,

Regional Environmental Pacific Northwest State of Washington Identify firms and entities from
Technology Network Laboratories Departmentof Trade Washington State and the

and Economic Northwest with the potential to
Development stimulate the deployment and

development of technologies to
both meet the cleanup needs of
Hanford and other DOE sites
and contribute to the economic
vitality of the region and its
institutions.

Development of Improved '?acific Northwest Schilling Develop improved control
Control Methods for Laboratories Development, inc, methodologies for teleoperated
Robots and robotic manipulators with

flexible links, A near-term
application for this technology
is a dexterous manipulator
mounted on a long, flexible
extension link or boom.
Movements of the dexterous

manipulator can be tuned, using
advanced control algorithms to
either prevent dynamic
oscillations from being
generated in the flexible boom
or can be utilized to ropidly
annihilate oscillations after they
have propagated.

ii ..... 11 1 1 , ,, , llfllfll, ir ii ii iiii,,, iio ___ ii JL ,,,, i, ,,i,,, , i ,, _ I , , ,,

Application of Geographic Martin Marietta Vitro Corp, Design, develop and
Information systems to Energy Systems, demonstrate advanced
Environmental Site Inc. Geographic Information
Characterization Systems (GIS) concepts that

support the Government's
environmental assessment and
restoration activities, Provide

new and powerful tools to
researchers and engineers to
enhance their capabilities to do
site characterization and
remediation studies, Provide

managers with the decision
support tools necessary to
justify remediation actions.

.........................................
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CRADA

............... _ .... i ]iiii I i lilt .......[ .... U .... : ...... : : _- : .... ....... : -- j ........ ........... . ............ i

Project Title ContractorName IndustryParticipant Objective

Applicationof High Los Alamos AWC/LockheedCorp. Develop and commercialize
Gradient Magnetic National High GradientMagnetic
Separation to Soil Laboratories Separation(HOMS) for the
Remediation selective extraction of actinide

contaminants from soils, clays,
andsilts

...... I ................... ]U _ _ L_H t

Improve the Quality and Pacific Northwest Motor Vehicle Providecooperative researchin
Productivity of Laboratory Manufacturers the general areas of energy and
Cooperative R&D Association of the environmentbetween the

United States, Inc. participants in Cooperative
(MVMA) Programs administeredby the

Motor Vehicle Manufacturers
Association of the Unit,.: _;tates
Inc. (MVMA), and DOE
MulttprogramEnergy Research
Laboratories.

I I _ II]I Illl --. L IllI !LTJJ _: L IllllI llI I lllllllI lI I llllIIIll I II I llr ilil!, --.

Biofilter Development EG & G Idaho, Rotron, Inc. Investigateuse of biofllters for
Inc. removal and degradation of

halocarbon and hydrocarbon

vapors, I
Modular Operated EG&G Idaho, ABC Laboratories, Modular operatedGPC/EM
GPC/EM System for the Inc. Inc, system for the robotic
Robotic Technology technology development.
Development

_ ),., , --- , , ,.. ....... i,,i i iH _ - .... i ...... I

Biodegradationof PCBs Martin Marietta General Electric Co. Integrate the efforts of OE and
Energy Systems, Energy Systems to accelerate
Inc. the development _d testing of

new technologies for
biodegradation of PCBs.
Demonstratea successful
bioremediationof PCB-
contaminated soils and/or
sediments at a DOE site.

, ,,.. __ u,, . L ,,, ),,, .... ,,,. i .,,, ,.,, ,,. ,. ,a,, ., , ,,H - u,. , .,, ,, ,t H, ,, j_ --

Feasibility Study of EG & G Idaho, Morrison Knudsen Evaluate a mass transit system
Cybertran System Inc. based on individual, light

weight, low occupancy,
computer controlled vehicles.

1_ i i , ..... ,i .... , ......... -- --
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APPENDIX AS: _SEARCH OPPORTUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

Research Opportunity Announcements (ROAs), support separationstechnology forradioactivewaste; and robotics,
DOE's Office of Technology Development's applied
research efforts for the development of technologies having The applied research, which the ROA supports, ranges
potential applications in the Environmental Restorationand from concept feasibility through full-scale demonstration.
Waste Management (EM)program. A proposed technology The ROA also includes a special provision to encourage
may be a device, process, material or methodthat improves greatersmall business participationin RDDT&E activities.
DOE's capabilities in areas such as in-situ remediation; These partial set-aside for small businesses firms are
characterization, sensors and monitoring; efficient presently set at 20%

ROA Contractor Selections

Estimated
Title Contractor Objective Total Cost

Ill J t __ I' imi, - ill,I I I ...... ii ...... .n,u if [ :-_- i !- i [_: I ! I

Platelet-gooled AerojetOenral Corp. Use Aerojet'sproprietarypiatelet $ 521K
Plasma Arc P.O. Box 3530 technology to improve the efficiency of
Torch Rancho Cordova, CA 95741 plasma arc torches by increasing the life

of the anodes of existing plasma arc
torches used for the vitrification of low.
level mixed waste,

Asbestos Pipe- Carnegie Mellon University Greatlyreducethe hazardsof asbestos 1,443K
Insulation 5000 Forbes Avenue abaI.-mentwith a mobilerobot system
Removal System Pittsburgh, PA 15213 consisting of a crawler and boom

vehicle to remotely remove and package
asbestos pipe insulation.

' _ '......... f, LI[ - i ...... __ -- = I I -- i Ill If I Ill J: C_ .._ .... IIIIII

Laser Surface F2 Associates Design, build, and test a system for the 2,133K
Cleaning 1708 Soplo Road SE removal of contaminatedpaint and other

Albuquerque, NM 87123 contaminants, such as grease, oil, and
PCBs from concrete and metal surfaces,
and to capture and containerize the
ablated material while adding negligible
mass to the waste streamcompared to
other processes.

.... I " I .... InnI lllllIl I I II,lnI --_ llllIl I r If I : rail Z 7 __ -- _ &. I __ I

Geophex Geophex, Ltd, Use GAUSS, an airborne survey $ 995K
Airborne 605 Mercury Street platform to carried geophysical sensors,
Unmanned Raleigh, NC 27603 including a digital iluxgate magnetic
Survey System gradiometer and a multifrequency
(GAUSS) electromagneticunit, both of which

have been developed and engineered by
Geophex and require additional weight
reductions for the present application, to
survey and detect buried environmental
hazards. These sensors will be carried
by off-the.shelf "hobby" remote-
controlled helicopters that have been
used increasingly and successfully by
the movie industry,

...... -- _. I....... - _ i........... -- Ill _ 7- ....
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ROA Contractor Selections

Estimated
Title Contractor ObJective Total Cost

.............................. _l ................ _ ,,,, iiI II F ] t ,_..rl, r, u J

Three Mirage System Make use of an ultra-wide.band, 1,221K
Dimensional 537 _eside Drive frequency-agileradarwaveformwhich
Sub-Surface Sunnyvale, CA 94086 operatesas a phase coherentspotlight
Imaging mckleSyntheticApertureRadar. A
Synthetic circularpath is used to achieve multi.
Aperture perspective views of the targetedarea

which allows enhancedfocusing of the
beam and maximumcoherent of weak
target returns.

_im..= _r ,, I[1111 I _ .... i I I_ " QDTII ]1 IIIIII III] _ ] Jl

Name Not OceaneeringSpaceSystems Design, develop, and validate a robotic 494K
Available 16665 Space CenterBivd. and effector system that performs

Houston, VX 77058 remote visual inspection and Non
DestructiveEvaluationof the interior
walls ofwaste storage tanksat
Departmentof Energysites.

- I III I ..... _..... I IIII I [ _ I | III _ _ " . ___ I II

Acoustically Weiss Assoclaties Investigatethe use of an acoustic 5,827K
Enhanced 5500 Shellmond Street excitation field (AEF) to tncreue fluid
Remediationof Emeryville, CA 26507 flow throughthe solid matrixand
Contaminated thereby enhance surfaceand/or
Soils and subsurface remedtationof cont_untnants

Groundwater in any phase (i.e., gas, non.aqueous
phase liquids(NAPL), aqueous, solid
mat_,ix).

] I I I f IIII ] I I]IU ................... I / ........ I If I III f II I IIIHI III • II I I II
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Ap_dlx A6: Summary of RDDT&E ln_ncy _ents

Interagency Agreements (lAGs), are the result of information, and efforts conLi,liment, but do not duplicate,
memoranda of understanding between the Departmentof the activities of EM-50 and icad to solutions in a more
Energy and another Federal agency for the purpose of efficient manner. This effi=iency results in increased
developingand testingtechnologyactivitiesof nlutual leveragingof EM-50'sfinancialand hunxmlresources.
interest, lnteragency Agreements arean importantpart of EM.50's

efforts to streamline its activitiesand conserve resources,

The use of InteragencyAgreements enables the Office of while maintaining its ability to provide state-of-theoan
Technology Development(EM-50) to gain the cooperation technologies to EM.
of other agencies whose expertise, facilities,

RDDT&E Interagency Agreements

FY93 Funding
Available

Contract Agency Title

EnvironmentalPmtecUonAgency 51TE(SuperfundInnovationTechnoh)glesEvaluation).Emerging
Technologies Program 1,2OOg

: jj_ i i fllllll _.u II ! I _ [I II I1[1[IIIFHI I ]1] I II IIII -- - : J i ffllffHl_ I III I] i llll I ......... ]IIIUIIIIrl -- I .... :_

NationalAerospace Admimstration Collaborativet.aser Radar 950K
InteragencyAgreement

[ I j Illllllill I]' L I ] ill ii _ _A II Ill[I I ['FI I]llll I 'llllll ---- _l I Ill _7-- [] ..... .......

EnvironmentalProtecuunAgency' ARID IntegratedDemonstrationEnvironmentalProtectionAgency 49OK
Inter,agencyAgreement- EnhancedRemediation of VolatileOrganic
Compounds(VOC's) fromGroundwater-CharactenzalionSupport ......

__ I I ,Ill illll j i i i • I III rll IIILL II J II /Ill

EnvironmentalProtectionAgency PneumaticFracturing/TechnologyTransfer 250K
]11'''"lll - L i i i ii I i 7:: : L]l,l Illl I I!1 I II1_ Ill

U,S, Army Corpsof Engineers ConePenetrometerDevelopment i,353K
_: ill ,11 i: L I ._L_._ Illlll I ,l,l[ll I I I,[ll Jill 7: Ill, J IIll Illl, ][ II I JU ,1 I I I]ll I

United States Geological Service Borehole Tasks. Borehole Geophysical Logging - Volatile Organic 2OK
Compound(VOC)CleanupatNon AridSites.SavannahRiver

. ii i , [i ii i .__ , [_,,l [] i (llllllll[ll; £ ,Ill, I , ,, i iiiiiii , _- i i _ ,, _-......................

EnvironmentalProtectionAgency - ()ffice EnvironmentalProtection Agency t Office of RadiationPrograms 24OK
of RadiationPrograms lnteragencyAgreement- SoilCharacterize.onon Departmentof

Energy Sites - Characterizationof Radi,)acliveContamimttedSoils
fromDepaffmentofEnergy Sites

_ : ,,1 i: i i : IIIHIII IIIII!l -- II I __ II I !OL' I ]1 lit ,'lllll II I' Ill' ................

LI,S, Air Force RadioFrequencySoil DecontaminationTyndallAir Force Base 75OK
_ : :. ,1,.2._ i : - ii ' Illlll . L ...... iii]llll I ]l Ill ........

National Instituteof Science and Consortiumon Automated AnalyticalLaboratorySystems (CAALS) 2())K
Technology [CHEM SCIENCES]- Inorganicand organic analyticalmethods

development- membership in CAALS and ResearchSupp_)rt
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RDDT&E Interagency Agreements

FY93 Funding
Available

ContractAgency Title
J , ,,,,,,, , ,, i

Argonne NationalLaboratory UnitedStatesGeological Society - Chlorine-36Isotope Ratio Study / 200K
IdahoNationalEngineeringLaboratory

United States Naval Academy Air Cyclone SeparationTechnology Development- Soil Physical 143K
EM-55I/EM-43 activity Decontaminationto RemoveHeavy Metals from Radionuclides

EnvironmentalProtectionAgency HSRC - HazardousSubstanceResearchCentersProgramSupport 2,060K
Participants: GreatPlains/Rocky Mountain

GreatLakes & Mid-Atlantic
Northeast
WesternRegion
South& Southwest

,,,,, i ,,,, ,, , ,, i

EnvironmentalProtectionAgency HazardousMixed Waste - EnvironmentalProtectionAgency 60g
InteragencyAgreementIntegratedDemonstrationSupport- Cleanup
of Volatile OrganicCompoundsin Soil and Groundwater

EnvironmentalProtectionAgency InteragencyAgreement-EnvironmentalProtectionAgency ARID 15K
SITE- SuperfundInnovativeTechnology EvaluationProgram

,,,,, ,, ,, ,,, ,, ,,,,,,

National Science Foundation Collaborative Research,Developmentand Demonstrationof 675K
Hazardous Substance

EnvironmentalProtectionAgency Interagency Agreement-EnvironmentalProtectionAgency / Los 574K
Vegas CharacterizationWorkshop- Quality AssuranceMonitoring
Systems L'_dMethodsCompendium

i,, ,, ,,,,,i,, , ,,,,,,

United States Army PicatinnyArsenalEarthPenetratingRadarImaging System(EPRIS) 2,524K
to detect and locate buriedwaste containers

, ,,,,,,, ,,,

Environmental ProtectionAgency PorphyrinsBiotreatmentEnvironmentalProtectionAgency - 240K
InteragencyAgreement

i i i i, , , i i i --

Environmental Protection Agency Data Quallity Objectives 317K

EnvironmentalProtectionAgency - Quality Interagency Agreement- MethodsCompendium Office of Radiation 150K
AssuranceManagementSystem (QAMS) Programs- National Air and RadiationEnvironmentalLaboratory

(NAREL), Compendiumof Sampling / Analysis Methods
applicableto hazardousand mixed wastes;
RadiationMethodsCompendium

i , H ,,|,,, i

Environmental ProtectionAgency Interagency Agreement- Analytic OperationsBranch(AOB) Sample 21IK
ManagementPerformanceEvaluationProgram

,m,, ,, _ _ , i ,,, i ,

Environmental Protection Agency Budapest1992 (EnvironmentalProtectionAgency Memorandumof 125K
Understanding)

,,,,, ,

Environmental Protection Agency Electrokinetic Removal of Heavy Metal and Mixed Waste 250K
f , ,,,,, ,,=,, ,, , ,,_

United States Army Corps of Engineers Analysis of EnvironmentalRestorationand 22K
Waste Management

,,, , ,, ,,,,= , ,,

Environmental ProtectionAgency ARID Integrated Demonstration EnvironmentalProtectionAgency 283K
lnteragency Agreement', Development, Design. and Demonstration
of EnhancedConcepts for Treatmentof Volatile Organic
Compounds (VOC) in Goundwaterin Conjunctionwith the
IntegratedDemonstrationfor Cleanup of VOCs at AridSites.

......
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RDDT&E Interagency Agreements

FY93 Funding
Available

ContractAgency Title
- ,, , ,,,,,,., ,.,, ,, ,, ,.,

EnvironmentalProtectionAgency lnteragencyAgreement- EnvironmentalProtectionAgency Support 180K
of the HazardousSubstanceResearchCenters Program/ Stanford
University. The purposeof this modificationis to provide
incrementalfundingto supportmodeling strategiesfor enhancedin-
situ bioremediation.

_ __ ,,,,, .... --, , ,, ,, ,,,,,,,,, ,,

Environmental ProtectionAgency ln-SituRemediationIntegratedProgram -Universityand 50K
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency Peer Review Support;part of
master EnvironmentalProtectionAgency InteragencyAgreement

,,,., ,,,,, , ,, ,, ,.

United States GeologicalSurvey Chlorofluorocarbons(CFC) TracerStudy- U. S. Geological Survey 100K
, ........ , , ,, -- ,,,, , ,, ,,,.. ,,.,,.,

United States Geological Survey Provide funding forgrants to waste institutes specified by DOE to 7OOK
development,conducteducation,and training, technology
assessment,and technologytransferactivities.

-- ,. ,,., , .,, , ,,.,., ,,m., , , ,,,

Naval Research Laboratory Non DestructiveAssessment(NDA) of Mi_,_dWasteContainers 250K
Using Three DimensionalDouble Compton Telescope Imagingof
RadiationSource.

, ,,, ,. .u..,

EnvironmentalProtectionAgency Assessmentof Barriersfor privateindustries. 386K
__ _ ,., , ...........

EnvironmentalProtectionAgency Industry/GovernmentConferenceto addressconstraints. 150K
-- . ,,,.,, ,,,,,, ,. , ,., , ,, ,,

EnvironmentalProtection Agency Monographsfor eight innovativetechologies. 250K
., .,, , ,

Army Remote ChemicalSensor of Volatile Compounds 900K
,,, ,,,, ,,,, ,., ,,,,,, ,,., ,,,,,.,,

EnvironmentalProtectionAgency InteragencyAgreement- EnvironmentalProtectionAgency 60K
Hazardousand Mixed Waste Clean.up of volatile organic
compounds(VOCs) in soil and Groundwater

,,,,, ,, ,, ,

NationalScience Foundation Membershipin 50 NSF centers 500K
,., , , ,,, , , ,,, , . ,,,. ,

National Researchand Development Robotics Waste FacilitiesOperations - Mobile DetectionAnd 75K
Laboratory(NRDL) Assessmentand Response System (MDARS) Waste Facilities

Operations
' ' _, , ,, ,,., , ,,, ,, ,.

Bureau of Mines U.S. Bureauof Mines & Departraentof Energy-Integrated 650K
DemonstrationInteragency Agreement - Buried WasteIntegrated
Demonstration(BWID)Arc Melter Vitrification

,,, ,.,.. , ,,,,

EnvironmentalProtectionAgency InteragencyAgreementwith the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency Discrete tasks
MasterAgreement to provideDepartmentof Energy with a broad range of res, arch issued

and developmentas well as technicalassistancefor the Office of separately.
EnvironmentalRestoration and Waste Management.

,, , ,, ,,, .,..,

Environmental Protection Agency- Integrated DemonstrationSupport 15K
Los Vegas

,,.,,,,, ,.,, ,, , -,, ,, ,,,,, ,,,, ,,,,, ,, ,, ,,

EnvironmentalProtectionAgency Technical Support for IntegratedDemonstrations 15K

, ,, , ,,

EnvironmentalProtectionAgency QualityAssuranceManagementSystems 150K
-- , ,, ,,,,,, j, __ ,,,,

Environmental Protection Agency Site - Program 600K
, , ,, , ,

National Academy of Sciences Review Committee 1167K
,, ,,.,,., ,,,, ......
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APPENDIX A7: GRANTS

Grants are used by Environmental Restoration and Waste EM awards grants and cooperativeagreements if 51 percent
Management (EM) as financial assistance awards when the or more of the overall value of the effort is related to a
technology is developed for a public purpose. Financial public interest goal. Such goals include possible non-DOE
assistance awards are solicited through publication in the or other Federal agency participation and use, advancement
Federal Register. These announcements are called Program of present and future U.S. capabilities in domestic and
Rules. A Program Rule can either be a one-time international environmental cleanup markets, technology
solicitation or an open-ended, general solicitation with transfer, advancement of scientific knowledge, and
annual or more frequent announcements concerning specific education andtraining of individuals and business entities to
funding availability and desired research and development advance U.S. remediation capabilities.
agreements. The Program Rule can also be used to award
both grants and cooperative agreements.
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APPENDIX B:
SITE/FACILITIES

WHERE
ENVIRONMENTAL

RESTORATION AND
WASTE MANAGEMENT

ACTIVITIES
ARE BEING CONDUCTED
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SITES/FACILITIES WHERE ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION
AND WASTE MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES ARE BEING CONDUCTED

Office Installation Location

.d_LBUQUERQUE GrandJunctionProjectsOffice GrandJunction, Colorado

InhalationToxicology Research Institute Albuquerque,New Mexico

KansasCity Plant Kansas City, Missouri

KauaiTest Facility Kauai, Hawaii

Los Alamos National Laboratory Los Alamos, New Mexico

MoundPlant Miamisburg,Ohio

Pantex Plant Amarillo, Texas

Pinellas Plant Largo, Florida

Sandia National Laboratories-Albuquerque Albuquerque, New Mexico

SandiaNational Laboratories-Livermore Livermore, California

Sandia National Laboratories-Tonopah Tonopah, Nevada

South Valley Site Albuquerque, New Mexico

Waste Isolation Pilot Plant Carlsbad, New Mexico

CHICAGO Ames Laboratory Ames, Iowa

Argonne National Laboratory-East Chicago, Illinois

Argonne National Laboratory-West Idaho Falls, Idaho

Battelle Columbus Laboratories
Decommissioning Project Columbus, Ohio

Brookhaven National Laboratory Upton, New York

Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory Batavia, Illinois

Hallam Nuclear Power Facility Lincoln, Nebraska

Piqua Nuclear Power Facility Piqua, Ohio

Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory Princeton, New Jersey

Site A/Plot M Cook County, Illinois
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Office Installation Location

FERNALD Femald EnvironmentalManagement Project Fernald, Ohio

PITI'SBURG ComponentDevelopment & Integration Facility Butte, Montana
ENERGY TECH.
CENTER

IDAHO Idaho Chemical Processing Plant Idaho Falls, Idaho

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory Idaho Falls, Idaho

West Valley DemonstrationProject West Valley, New York

NEVADA Nevada Test Site South Central Nevada

Nevada Off-Site Locations:
Amchitka Island Amchitka Island, Alaska
Central Nevada Test Site Central Nevada

Gasbuggy Site Farmington, New Mexico
Gnome-Coach Site Carlsbad, New Mexico
Rio Blanco Site Rifle, Colorado
Rulison Site Rifle, Colorado
Shoal Site Fallon, Nevada
Tatum Dome Test Site Hattiesburg, Mississippi

Tonopath Test Range Nellis Air Force Base, Nevada

OAK RIDGE Oak Ridge K-25 Site Oak Ridge, Tennessee

Oak Ridge National Laboratory Oak Ridge, Tennessee

Oak Ridge Y-12 Plant Oak Ridge, Tennessee

Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant Paducah, Kentucky

Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant Portsmouth, Ohio

Weldon Spring Site Remedial Action Project St. Louis, Missouri

Center for Energy and Environmental Research Puerto Rico

RICHLAND Hanford Reservation Richland, Washington

ROCKY FLATS Rocky Flats Plant Golden Colorado
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Office Installation Location

SAN FRANCISCO General Atomics La Jolla, California

General ElectricVallecitos Nuclear Center Pleasanton, California

Laboratory for Energy-RelatedHealth Research Davis, California

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory Berkeley, California

Lawrence LivermoreNational Laboratory Livermore, California

Energy Technology Engineering Center Canoga Park, California

Stanford Linear Accelerator Center Palo Alto, California

SAVANNAH Savannah River Site Aiken, South Carolina
RIVER
_ • _ , ,,, _ , ,,, _. ,., , - _ _- ,,,, ,.,,., , , , - __- - ,., ,,,,,

Formerly Utilized SitesRemedialActionProgram {FUSRAP)Sites

Universityof California* Berkeley, California

National Guard Armory* Chicago, Illinois

Universityof Chicago* Chicago, Illinois

W.R. Grace & Co. Curtis Bay, Maryland

General Motors Andrian, Michigan

Latty Avenue Properties Hazelwood, Missouri

St. Louis Airport Site St. Louis, Missouri

St. Louis Airport StorageSite Vicinity Properties St. Louis, Missouri

St. Louis Downtown Site St. Louis, Missouri

Acid/Pueblo Canyon* Los Alamos, New Mexico

Bayo Canyon* Los Alamos, New Mexico

Chupadera Mesa* White Sar_ds,New Mexico

Niagara Falls Storage Site* Lewiston, New York

Ashland 1/Ashland 2 Tonawanda, New York

Linde Air Products Tonawanda, New York

Seaway Tonawanda, New York

Albany Research Center* Albany, Oregon

Aliquippa Forge Aliquippa, Pennsylvania
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Office Installation Location
l

FUSRAP Sites Installation Location

MiddlesexMunicipalLandfill* Middlesex, New Jersey

MiddlesexSampling Plant Middlesex, New Jersey

Baker& WilliamsWarehouse New York, New York

Elza Gate* Oak Ridge, Tennessee

New BrunswickLaboratory New Brunswick,New Jersey

Du Pont& Company Deepwater,New Jersey

Maywood Maywood,New Jersey

Kcllex/Pierpont* JerseyCity,New Jersey

Wayne/Pequannock Wayne,New Jersey

Colonic Colonic,New Jersey

SeymourSpecialtyWire Seymour,Connecticut

ShpackLandfill Norton,Massachusetts

Ventron Beverly,Massachusetts

|Ir_nlnm IL-'IIII 'lr'all_na_ _mafllal A_llan ,_IIM

Monument Valley, Arizona Belficld, North Dakota

TubaCity, Arizona Bowman, North Dakota

Durango,Colorado Lakeview,Oregon

GrandJunction,Colorado Canonsburg,Pennsylvania

Gunnison,Colorado Edgemont,SouthDakota

Maybell,Colorado FallsCity,Texs

Naturita,Colorado GreenRiver,Utah

Rifle,Colorado MexicanHat,Utah

SlickRock,Colorado SaltLakeCity,Utah

Lowman,Idaho Rivcrton,Wyoming

AmbrosiaLake,New Mexico Spook,Wyoming

Shiprock,New Mexico

*Remedial ActionsAccomplished
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